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Youngsters Primed For Soap Box Derby At 2 P.M.
W E ATH E R

Texas partly today and Moi»
day with scattered afternoon and e\eniii£ 
thmidershowers. lattle change In tempera 
ture».
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No matter whose the lips that would apeak* 
they must he free ami ungagged. The com* 
■nullity which dares not protect Its humblest 
and most hated member in the free utter» 
alo es of his opinions no matter how false 
nr hateful, is only a gang of slaves. II there 
is anything In the tadverse that can’t stand 
• ' tission let It crack. —Wendell Phillip

(FORTY PAGES TODAY) AP Leased Wire Weekdays 6 Cents 
Sunday 10 CsntS

Eisenhower's Campaign 
Rolling For Total Victory
T a n k e r s  
R o c k  I n  
E x p l o s i o n

MARTINEZ. Calif. (AP) — 
Raging flames, touched off by 
a spark and punctuated by 
thunderous explosions, today 
engulfed two ocean-going oil 
tankers at the Union Oil Re
finery as sailors and dock 
workers plunged for lheir 
lives into San Pablo Bay.

Capt. Fugene Fulton, skipper of 
the 8.16k ton tin ker V ictor
H. Kelly, died of a heart attack 
as his ship was wracked by in
ternal explosions along, ide the 
flameswept pier at nearby Oleum.

Twq men were missing and 60 
or more injured

Damage was estimated at five 
million dollars.

Hours later the Kelly, heeled 
over at a 30-degte ■ angle, con
tinued to burn as fireboats pour
ed millions of gallons of water 
Into her gutted hulk.

The other flaming tanker, tho 
10,448 - ton Lompoc, was haul mi 
out into the bay by a Navy 
tug. Crewmen and fireboats put 
out flames on her decks in an 
hour's battle.

Fire equipment from a dozen 
towns, fireboats from San Fran
cisco, Oakland and the Mar# la- 
land Nai., Yard, nine C o u t  
Guard vessels .nd dozens of pri
vate craft rushed to the saea# 
when the fire broke out five min
utes before neon.

Witnesses said a spaik on the
I,  800-foot pier touched off leak
ing oil as the Kelly was discharg 
ing a cargo of crude oil. T h e  
flames spread rapidly through the 
oilsoaked timbers of the pier. 
Within minutes 200 feet of the 
dock and both ships were blaz
ing.

Capt. Fulton dropped dead at 
his post. He had first fought 
to back his ship clear, then had 
ordered his 40 crewmen and of
ficers over the side when the 
situation proved hopeless.

Two huge explosions wracked 
lh# ship. One was in the for
ward tanks, the other astern. 
A red ball of fire, described 
oy witnesses as at least 50 fee* 
in diameter, shot high into the 
sky. IV o  more blasts followed.

Crewmen, unable to launch life- 
boats, jumped into the bay. Most 
wore life preservers and w e r e  
picked up by swarming rescue 
craft.

Chief Mate R. F. Bonner o( 
'he Kelly said, ‘ T never saw 
jnythtng spread so fast in my 
ife. We tried to cut our lines 
to the pier but It was too hot.”

The missing men were both 
*<elly crewmen, Identified as Ra
tio Operator W. L. Biggins of 
Vapa, Calif., and a wiper named 
Varter. His iRst name was not 
available.

ONI.Y PRACTICE — All set to lake off on his fri al rim yesterday was Edward .1. Jenson, 12, of 501 
■ N. Ward, In his racer sponsored by Acme Lumber Co. Today is the real thing when JJir llllh I'ampa 

Soap Box Derby gets underway at 2 p.m. *

P a m p a  A r e a  Y o u n g s t e r s  S e t  
F o r  T o d a y ' s  S o a p  B o x  D e r b y

N a m e s  S u m r r s e r f  i e l d  
A s  D r i v e  L e a d e r

CH ICAG O  ( I') —  Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower started 
his "total v ictory" campaign rolling in conference with 
House and Senate Republicans and members of the GOF 
National Committee.

"There are a lot of people we have to hold together," 
the general told the committee, " i f  w e are going to whip 
the Democrats."

As Chicaqo emptied of Republican convention delegates 
wh^> handed Eisenhower the nomination yesterday, the gen
eral's lieutenants began taking over parly machinery tor
the campaign ahead. #

Arthur Summerfield of Michigan, who rounded up va l
uable Michigan votes for Eisenhower's convention show
down with Se-n. Robert A. Taft of Ohio, was unanimously 
elected chairman of the GOP National Committee. Echoing 
Eisenhower's own words as he took over from Taft support
er Guy Gabrielson, Summerfield called for a qreat crusade.

"This is a fighting crusade to preserve America," he 
said, "and w e have the people's candidate. The people are 
with us."

TUE VICTOR — Victor in t In- har (lest fnught Imltle in OOP Con- 
■ i*ntioii liKtnry, Gm. Dwiglit D. Elsenhower jowmsly throws up 

liolii li.-tnds in,happy grictingx at Uic Blarkstone Hotel in Chicago 
alter rettirning from a frlendshfp \ init to »  "great American,“  
Sin. Robert A. Taft, whmn he defeated lor Repuhllean preslden» 
tial noinination with a first roll eall Mite ol 614 to 500. (NEA Tele- 

photo)
Snmni'-rlielil 

"\vc are loda'
: j ned pai-tv '

Fi.srmhcnver ìnanagers 'vere uf 
f'aing thè pesce pipe to thè Tati 
lidie Smnniei tteld sani he has 
invited Taft s eonven'ii n f l o u  i 
manager. Thomas E. ( ’ole.,mi of| 

ìIÌCAGO- (/Pi — Geo. Duigl’ t 
!» lasenhower resiglieli todav 
Ir,un thè trin i. Ile lutti an- 
noiuieeil he mmld If Ile non 
thè Kepiililit ali presldenlial 
nomination.

Eisenilower enlered West 
Pninl in HI! and va* c<iiu- 
fnisinned finir years tater 
I Ini t niade liis militari ra
ri er cover a spali «I 40 vears.

Lively Refuses Debate On 
Abolishing Ward System

Seventy - three youngsters 
from the Pampa area make 
their run for glory this alter 
noon.

The 10th running of the 
Pampa Soup Bov Derby will 
he held at 2 p.m. today at Der
by Downs, four miles north id 
town on the old Miami high
way.

Co - sponsored liy The Pampa 
Daily News, the Pampa Junior 
t handier of Commerce and ( ill 

| herson Chevrolet, Inc., th e  
Pampa Soap Bov Derby this 
year has attracted 47 entries 
from I'ampa, 22 from llorger, 
two from Kingsmill and o n e 
each from Canadian and Me 
Lean.

To (Ile winner goes a Irli» 
lo thè All - American Soup 
lini Derby al Akron, Ohio 
Ang. 10, li11li all evpenses palli 
In The P; qia Daily iin is. The 
winner alno reccivcs thè T. II. 
Keating plagile. nwarded In 
generai manager of thè Clieiro 
let Motor Divisimi.

The tuo rnnners • np vi in 
hiryrles. One is glieli In 'I  Iv. 
Brown, Pampa i-ivie leader, fin- 
other In Ciilherson Chevrolet. 
Ine. l ’ ii/es ut workshop lonls 
go to thè youngsters uìlli Mie 
besl • eonstrueted ar and thè 
hest - upliolslered ear. Ili addi 
limi, every olher contestanl gels 
a prize donateli by a locai mer- 
ehant.

The Pampa Soup Box Derby 
is olle of live lliroiighoiit Tex
as, mie ol 160 timi,iglò,ni thè 
I niled States, Canada, Alaska 
and thè American zone of Ger
mani. The minibcr of rimtest- 
lai.ls Ibis ycar in thè Pampa 
ime jiimped 78 per cent from 
l isi year's niimlier.

No Tevnn has ever wnn thè ' 
I ica r , S.7.tulli i-olleei- si-liolai- 
ship nwarded to thè winner of 
thè \11 lini rii all Soup Itov 
Derln. Tliree u iniiers bave 
eoine frolli fillio; tuo e.irli *rom 
New link. Indiana and West 
Virginia; and mie coi li troni Mis
souri, Nebraska, Michigan, Cali- 
torma and Peniisyliania.

Pampa Makes R o b e r t s  R o y a l t y  

M Ï W M  N e o r  ? 1 6  M il l io n
Near Death In Car

Wisconsin, to loin the Eisenhow
er organization for the forth
coming fight against the Uemo-
Cl at s

Taft him self said he didn't know 
to what, exten* he miglit ram- 
nail'll for Eisenhower, that there 
hatin'1 been anv discissions about j 
it. But he said he didn't expect! 
I>i head into anv whistle stop 
■ h ive  for the GOB cause.

Mow much solid hacking Risen-1
(See EISENHOWER, Page 2)

Directors Named 
For Gray County 
Polio Chapter

N ew  directions for the Gray 
fount V (lia p te i o r the Natio.ial 
Found; itimi for Infantile I ’a iy ly- 
sis were named at a meeting 
,,i the hoard Friday in the ehani-
i ie r  o f  r o l l i m e n e  of t ice

They |.are l lo v s id  Horne, Mr- 
Lean, Mrs, liavm ond l.av ioek , 
Mrs, ftiek Hughes, F lank Leder, 
K, (), W'edgrwni 111, ill of I ’ampa, 
and M an in e  I'p liam  I.e fc is .

F leeted to serve a till, e-year 
term , I t e  new directors w ere 
ra llied  to l epla, r ( '  E. Kennedy, 
Fred ( ’ary. Bruce Parker, I.ester 
D ysa it, M cLean, 1 .1. Iluva l and
Wedgeivortli, who was re-named, 
(»lie-year tel m s  of this group 
ended in .Ini’.. Election of new 
officers lot the group is schedine.! 
at I tie next regu lar m eeting, the 
sci'ot'il Frirtav in August, whenRoyally sales in Roberts County have soared

1 Efforts to keep Central Air- booming $1,600,000 in the past six to eight weeks. Tilts is the new directors will lie seated, 
lines flying in and out of Pam-,accord ing to an estimate made here Saturday by Ivey, a report on a recent meeting
pa went into the first stage as Duncan, local real estate dealer who has kept in close touch ‘>f ’ I>u,"|,,t"m in >a
letters asking local businessmen ... ., D u . . . „  1 his was ma le Friday bv Rev.
to boost patronage of the lin with the Roberts county transactions. ! Edm.r Hcnshicv. who went as

and wherever possible The estimate came in the wake o f renewed activity ,h" Gray ( minty delegate. Rev.
Henshsw expressed a not« of liope
in research on a vaccine now be-

SAN ANTONIO t/P) — Beaten 
with a hammer and stuffed in 
a car trunk for 10 hours, a 
teen-age bride of two months whenever

urday t0 *' * [were mailed by the Chamber of n„ ar M iam i w here a second large land deal and the staking
UI ul*y* . . .  I Commerce Friday „ . , , . . .  , , *

Her 19-year-old husband was jncjU(lp(I in' j hp ,eUers wprp of a new deep test was made known here this week end. 
booked in City Jail on chaige of a(tarj,P(j mimeographed copies The land transaction was for

!of the letter Keith Kahle, presi- royalty under 414 acres of the
to cityl'hinn Heggard ranch northwest 

of Miami for $1.250 per acre.
This is the area of Quit's newly 

i n discovered Haggard pool.
Pampa. The nevfr location near Miami

At the same time E. O. (Rod)
Wedgeworth, manager of th e

assault to murder.
A neighbor pulled Mrs. .layne J ^^nt 

ftiedsoe, «  from the automobi^ ^ ,  ', ! an(J a  ,.hambpr savln)? 
nmk yesterday after h.s dog bark-\ ]jnp wfls .<sprj

s i o S n S ' i J r k, .  - “ p » « “ " «
In a statement to police wit 

neued by newsmen. Bledsoe said

ing perfectei' foi' polio.
I He mentioned an address by 

the immediate area of Miami, an eminent doctor in the founda- 
Gulf has three tests, G. B. Creeltinn in which he predicted that 
Jr. has a 4,500-foot location on it»| within five years a vaccine would 
Locke lease. | he perfected for polio that would

TRAGEDY — Carroll Cooper, pretfy student nurse at Memorial 
Hospital, Houston, sli^j and trilled by ( apt. Itenord Haywood of 
Ellington Air Force base when she refused to go out with him. 
Ilaywood slipped into the Cullen Nurses home and began an argu
ment with Miss Cooper. Two hospital guards who went to the aid 
of the nurse were shot and killeil by the enraged officer who turn
ed the gnn on Miss (sloper killing he* t w *■*"» «hot himself. (NEA 
Te' photo)

Congressional Probe Asked 
In Houston's Triple Slaying

HOUSTON (/Pi City and county officials Saturday demaruwd a 
congressional investigation of a triple murder and suicide at Memorial 
Hospital involving an Ellington Air Force Base officer.

County Commissioners W. Kyle Chapman and Hugh A. May and 
City Councilman Phil Hamburger wired U. S. Rep Albert Thomas (D- 
Tex t requesting ho start the investigation immediately.

Thursday night, Capt. Renord F. Haywood, the officer, entered 
Ihe hospital Nurses Home and shot two guards and a student nurse. 
Haywood then killed himself. ,—
Tlie nurse was Miss Carroll ¡that this terrible thing could have 

Cooper, 24. The guards were Jes- been avoided.”  Chapman declar-• 
so C. Fair, 69, and Robert P.jed.
Peterson, 64 | “ There were indications weeks;

It was believed Haywood did it|in advance sufficient to alertj 
because Miss Cooper wouldn't see Ellington authorities to the gravi- 
hun.

By HENRY S. GORDO* 
There will be nno radio da* 

bate between Travia Lively 
and City Cumminionar W . B. 
(A ) Neel, Ward 3. over the 
forthcoming apacial city char» 
ter amendment election.

Lively, local hardware dealer, 
spoke to a citizens meeting oil 
June 26 encouraging support 01 
the charter amendments aimed at 
wiping out the ward system e< 
electing city commissioners and 
immediately drew the Ire of soutl 
side businessmen and residenta 
especially Neel.

Issued Challenge * 
Neel, last week, issued a chat 

lenge to the hardware man t< 
repeat his talk "as neai'ly verba 
tim as possible”  over the radi($ 
offering to pay for the radk 
time and pay lively $25 to boot 
The Ward 3 commissioner als< 
asked Lively if he would mini 
if he (Neel) asked him question 
concerning the speech after 
was finished over the radio.

The challenge was refused b] 
Lively and virtually ignored U 
his prepared statement other thai 
his refusal to "enter into a pub 
he wrangle of the ‘you did, i 
didn't' type.

This was the first action t< 
come out of the smoulderin{ 
municipal battle over the pro 
posed change in the city’s ba 
sic laws following Neel’s chal 
lenge. Lively's statement follows 

. . Surprised 
“ I was greatly surprised upoi 

my return from a brief vaca 
tion trip to find that such ji tu 
mult had been raised about 
simple little talk I had made il 
support of the city charter amend 
ments being submitted to tlx 
citizens of Pampa in the forth 
coming election.

“ It was a greater surprise 
find that anyone, particularly 1 
(See WARD SYSTEM, Page *)

Hites Monday For 
W .H . Wallin. 71

Funer al rites for Wade Hamptol
ty of the situation. I want to know j Wallin, 71, will be lead

So far, Ihe top royalty price prevent paralytic efforts of the 
acre is about $1,25(1. This 'h*<’a-e it it did not prevent1 

for royalty near the lo c a t io n | d is e a s e  itself.

On the basis of information whether Ellington is property po- 
preventlnow available, it appears to me, being itself."

openers Price peri r,lle board alsy authorized the
was made by J. M. Huber Corp.

he struck his wife 1 " ’ ¡chamber, sent a two-page letter |Section 38, Blk. B-l, HAcGN Sur- acre grades down gradually nSjPTVmeni of bills amounting to
mer as they sat in th rr , ar , to Kahle inviting him to a con- vey, 990 feet from the sonth'it moves farther from the well, j neat ly $1,000 to care for treat-
■ “ 2  ln wllh -»5  im™. pr, v„ „ n i p,- „ , . v> ™ '  •" ' - ™  * ' th' "  ,l"
i 5  w iii to S ;  ?..»7og il.  “  .<*• *V,?"“n - Tin». 1» lor
wife In the trunk.

Bledsoe said he beat his wife
afer she called him a “ sap and 
a sucker”  when he attempted rec
onciliation.

Pompon's Mother 
Dies In Wyoming

Dm  Moore, 428 N, Russell, Is 
in Gasper, Wyo., for the funeral 
of his mother, Mrs. J. W. Moore 
7f that city. Services are to be 
eld tomorrow. Mrs. Moore was 
ast 10.
Accompanying Moore to Cas

per WM his niece, Miss Juanita 
ParCell, 423 1-2 N. Russell.

Bert A . Howell Inc. offers com
frompietà alr-oonditkmlng service fr 

$34 JO m . VMM them at W
W m i, M n m  um m  M fc  , A

, ..  erages $200-$250 near an eight-
leaders and city officials at his 7,500 feet and is eight miles mile perimeter from the Haggard 
convenience.”  [east and four miles north nfj,-anrb

Wedgeworth also brought the Gulf's Nos. land 2 Haggard wells. | ln thls latpst ,an(1 transaction,

ment 
county.

cutback office hours of Central 
Airlines to Kahle’s attention, ask
ing him to attempt full day op
eration of the office or make some 
arrangements with the airport 
manager to handle Central's many 
telephone queries.

The letter also mentioned th# 
office space being provided f o r  
airline service ln the new mod
em hangar being erected on the 
northwest field bv Cabot Co. and

This is the fifth well staked in1 (Sec ROBERTS. Page 2)

First Entries Coming In 
Pampa Kid Pony Show

Early entries ln the Kid Puny 
Show of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
in Pampa Aug. 5-9 have been 
made at rodeo headquarters In 

ihe remodeling of ihe old Army the city hall. Janice Dillman,
Auxiliary landing field.

Good Fir 2x4—2x6 $8 per cwt 
White House Properties. Adv.

If It comes from a hardware
N. (tore we have I M A « * IferdWMS

city
12, Norma Dillmar), 13, and Nancy 
Sharp,-13, are on the entry list.

Deadline for entries in the 
show, set for the first day of 
the rodeo, is 2 p.m. August 9.

Formative plans for this pert 
of the rodeo« designed for
tm

a down-town parade complete With 
a hand and a full schedule of 
events.

The. main event of Ihe show, 
th« barrel race, is oprn to boys 
and girls from 5-16 and no entry 
fee Is required. Contestants will 
be divided into four age groups 
and will be required to ride a 
“ figure 8”  around three barrels.

Performances will bs graded by

Mrs. J . Goodger 
Dies In Plainview

Mrs. Johnny Goodger, 33, the 
former Miss Kathryn Snell of 
Pampa, died Saturday at 4 a m. 
In b Plainview hospital after an 
Linens that had lasted .about a 
year. Funeral arrangements are 
pending.

Mis. Goodger was preceded ln 
death by her husband who was 
burned to death -In a warehouse 
explosion in Kress ’ May 7.

Mrs. (lodger leaves two chil
dren, a daughter, Mary Ann, 2, 
and a son, David, 12. Otn-r sur
vivors include her mother, Mrs. 
W, A. Snell, Kress, a brother,

Charge Of Negligent Homicide 
Is Fifed In ( .  B. Bell Death

day at 2 p.m. in the Duekel-Cn 
michael Funeral Chapel w i t  
Rev. H. H. Tyler, pastor of th 
First Christian Church, official 
ing.

Burial Is to be in Fairviei
Cemetery.

Mr. Wallin, a retired 
who made his home at 
Locust, had been resit 
Pampa for 40 years. He V 
Aug. 2, 1880 in Millaap.

Survivors include his wife, 
Clara Wallin, three eons.

A charge of negligent hotnl-1 driving west on the county road 
eida was filed late Saturday byjwh: h runs parallel to U.S. 60,
Highway Patrol against Clayton ¡when their ’48 sedan was Involved *{n gh^H vtoŵ n • thre<? da

“ 51 coachl Mrs! Odessa ’ Brewer. P * »
Mrs. Claudino Hickman,

Custer Graybill, 53, of 324 E.lin a collision with a ¡a cuacu; 
Whittenburg, Phillips, for h 1 s driven by Graybill who w.u go- 
part in an accident Friday after- ing south on the Celanese Road, 
noon that resulted in the death •nle crash sent both cars ca

reening over to the side of the 
intersection. The Be*- car flipped 
on its lop, hit a telephone pole,

of Charlie Renjamin Bell, 73, of 
Pampa, and the Injuring of two 
others.

Funeral services for Mr. Bell j then settled ln an upside-down 
will be held at 4 p.m. Monday; position. Graybill’s car made a 
in the First Christian Church, j 180-degree turn and came to a 
with the Rev. H. H. Tyler offi- halt. Both vehicles ended up 
ciat rg. 'pointing north. *

The accident occurred about 2:45 
p.m. Friday on the Celaneee Road,
1 1-2 milei aouth o f U. 8: 60.

M r « .^HSr

The Injured were ruahed by 
ambulance to Highland General 
Hoapltat where X - is j l  Were tak-

- s B â L f l U t l S A T

and Mrs, Dorothy Snide*. 
ters; three brothers, Gordon, 
Worth, Grover, Texola OMa., 
Dick, Oklahoma City; id 
children one 

One son, Benjamin, 
November, 1*61.

Mr. Wallin died In a 
pital Saturday morning, 
been in III health tor a 
of years. , * f

P tU b u rm  lor th# : 
bm ^
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Ellxe. Donaldson returned 
Lt week from a five-week vaea 
fn in California and Mexico 
. visited in I»a  Angeles, Hunt- 
ton Beach Kiesno, San Diego 

San Francisco
(Lost: Tuesday night at Oiler 
(irk Black I’arkei 51 fountain 

with silver cap name liitti 
vans stamped in gold Kewaid 

T A Evans, (¡room, Texas 
111 64 collect •
iMUs Joy <'uringlmi of A\«oa,
px., la visiting in the home of 
fr. and Mrs I>eiiei Hogsett 
[isa Curington and Mis Hogaett 
pre students together at Ahilene 
iiristian College Abilene, Tex 
tiller Man. SH Cook l*h. 2162 .1*

(ell Death
(Continued From Page One) 

rtdav. Mis Bell suffered multi- 
bruises and shock GraylriU’s' 

(juries included one /iatture 
(id many cuts and bruises. Both 
|ra. Bell and Gi ay bill weie le 
brted in “ fair”  condition '»v 
|e hospital allhoil'tb Mis. Bell 

permitted no visitors
|This was the fust fatal atri-' 
pnt this year in the surrounding 
ve • courly aiea involving moie 

tan one car, artordmg tr High-i 
Énv Patrol.
| A resident of Pampa for the’ 
ast 60 years, Mr. Bell lived six 

Jliles aouthwest of town He 
las born in Mississippi May 1#, 
p79. He had been a fai mar most i 

hi* life.
|The Duenkel - Carmichael Fit-; 
eial Home is h«nd]ing me fil
er«« 1 arrangements It.inai will' 

in Fairview Cemetery. Deacons; 
the First Clmstian Church 

ill serve as pallheaiers 
I Surviving are his wife, Minnie; j 
jiree daughters, Mrs. Edith Ken 
ty, Clarksville. Term. Mrs,! 
Badge Kirk, Oklahoma City, and 
Bra. Doris Yon, Pampa two -sons 
jlax. Long Beach, ( « u f  aid 
Jen. Oklahoma f 'it v : and t ivo 

uhna Will. Hydro, O k 1 
nd Jim of North Carolina.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Ph 400 Duenkel-Cai michael *

If you uant that special Bar H 
(Jue sauce, that's different ask 
for a Hi Hal Bulger at Hi Hat 
Drive Inn 1824 N. Hobart, on ncnv 
highway north •

Loziers Cosmetics, Ph. 4146.*
, I *) Imiicates Paid Advertising 

I -

Eisenhower
(Continued lim n  Page One)

liower will have fiom the o l <1 
ptos of his pattv still is in 
•fiitxlion Active i.impaigning on 
a trig scale proliahly will he held 
off until September.

In the interval, some of the 
siars of the roughest, iultcivst 
Republican ron/ention tears may 
lade Right now. the wounds lilt 
Ijv the sc ap aie still deep m 
spile of all ihe otilwaid protes
tations of new - found ujiity.

Even so, se -.era I of Taft's con
vention supporters turned up at 
Eisenhower meeting yesterday 
morning with members of Con
gress Such men as Sen. John W 
Bricker of Ohio, Sen Eugene Mill) 
kin of Colorado and Sen. Homer 
Ferguson of Michigan wen* there 

And Hep. George Bender, who 
led the leinonsti ation w hen Taft 's 
name was put in nomination at 
ihe convention, thiew an arm 
aioih.d Eisenh iwei s shoulder and 
insisted on singing “ Onward 
Christian Soldiers “ Renner was 
sporting an “ I lake Everybody" 
button.

Eisenhower pledged to conduct 
a drive for a total GOP victory, 
not just the piesidency but by 
the Senate and House as well.

Sen. Richard M Nixon of Cali
fornia, still a little surprised at 
becoming the vice presidential 
nominee, was on hand for the 
morning conferi-m e 

Then Nixon, hi* wife and Mrs 
Eisenhower accompanied the gen 
eial when Eisenhower crossed the 
street from ,he Blarkstone Hotel 
to til» Conrad Hilton for an ap 
pesrence befoi e tne National (Toni- 
inittee.

Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

I .. Admitted
I I. Met Husky, 410 N. Cuvier,

!-Admitted and dismissed
Mis Maijolie Morosco. 170 8 

Hamilton
Kermit Hartley. 1226 S Barnes j 
Mrs. I.eta Kimbley, Lefors 
lean Kuykendall. 520 N Yeagei
Richard Cooke, 508 N. Russell 
Ovie Alexander. 1208 E. Fled-

James Lemon. 528 S Cuvier 
Mis Betty Blount. SII Yeager 
Mis OlelH Williams, 528 ,S Ral

la rd

Proxie Warminaki, White

doisie Plumlee, 
Lena Cuiwell,

22 T sic list 
1152 ter-

Viola Mealhenia, 1123 S
.1

I ■’

E d d y  A r n o l d  

S h o M

12:45

Monday Thru Friday

Z Z L  k p d n
1340

On Your Dial

Rrvei lv Matthews. 422 Hughes 
Mis Maggie Rell. Pampa 
c  c  Gravbill, Phillips 
Mis Esteline Kendall. 528 N 

Dwight
Mrs Nettie Pearce. 655 8 Faulk-

nei
Mis Lavon Nichols, Pumpa 
Glen Whits. 40(1 N. Nelson 
Mrs Juanita Vlolland, 0.29 S 

Gi a v
Dorolliv Dinke's. 212 N. Gray 
Mis. Helen Lewis, 312 N. Gilles

pie
Mis 

Deei 
M i v 

. M i s 
I are 

MI s
Simmer

Dismissed
Mis. Lot ¡'a Walls. Brownfield 

. Mis Viola Meatlienie, 1103 S 
! Sumner
j Mrs. Vanda Shew, Pampa 
j Mrs. Vera Olsen, 907 Tw.ford

Reeves King. 1316 Christine 
j Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1414 N. Russell 

John Gomer, 510 N. Starkweath
er

Mis. Myrtle Ward, 816 S. Russell 
Mrs Myrna Cade, 838 S. Cuvier 

J George Wright, 117 S. Faulkner 
Barham Tolly, 90.3 E. Browning 

j Cecil Myatt, 601 N. Nelson 
' Mrs. Ixuela Bowers. 1009 Ohria- 
j title

James I.ernon, 528 8 Cuyler guel Alemans
C M Cornelison. 620 N Christy! man laugh at Iheir story.
Mis Jean Kuykendall, 520 N. Must detailed account of the al- 

Yeager lege<l assassination attempt Was
Mis Pauline Langford, 607 E. given hete by Mr. and M rs . 

Kingsmill ¡Warren Ixiwry, Amarillo. 1 l i t '
Mrs. Margaret Weaver. 503 Short said a young man in a ligid 
Mis. evie Aderholt, Allison 'snit, carrying something that 

Divorces Granted looked like a hand grenade hut
Margsi et Ruth Templeton from w hich might have been a pistol, 

H H Templeton I rushed
Ruhv Mav Randall from Austin "«n 

Randall. Municipal Auditorium June 25. |
Hull* Filed Seconds later, Mexican secret!

fjns Hamm vs. Watie T, Hamm,' service men weie beating the 
divorce would - he assassin's head against

Ida Mée Boland vs. James D a steel beam and haltering his

FLAG RAISING AT HELSINKI — Finnish soldiers raise the flag 
of the Dominion of 4 añada at a ceremony at Olympic Village near 
Helsinki, Finland, recently. Flags already flying from the poles are 
the Stars anil Stripes; Korean flag (center), Japanese flag (sec
ond from rigid) and the flag of Ceylon (right). (AP  Wlrephoto)

Mexican Officials Scoff At 
Texans' Testimony On Aleman

vVard System
(Continued From Png# One) 

man holding the reapAaible post
of city commissioner, ftould have 
such difficulty In understanding 

| whst was said.
" I  do not propose entering in- 

j in any public wrangle of a ‘you 
did, I didn’t’ nature, *1 am sure 

j that would have- no point. What 
I said stands, redoubled in spades. 
And, to thg group to whom tt 
was addressed } leav^ the Judg
ment of its correctness. At that 
time ample opportunity was giv
en for comment and questions’ 
but Mr. Neel had nothing to say.

“ There a\e, however, some in
sinuations a n d  misquotations 
which 1 brand rs either a rank 
misunderstanding or a malicious 
misrepresentation I am quoted 
as saying that no oAe who lived 
on the south side >of town or 
who was not a surcessful busi
ness man or a meifber of civic 
organizations was cnDable of serv- 
ing Pampa as a Jornmiaaionar. 
This is wholly and completely un
true. I know men all over Pam
pa who are honest and capable 
and who serve in an acceptable 
manner. I can make a list of 
many men living in Wards 2 
nnd 4 whom I would be proud 
to support for such offices.

“ . . . Not Ills Money . . ,
“ The measure of a man is not 

his money or where he lives, 
hut his proven character, his un
selfish devotion and loyalty to 
hie community and to his coun
try, and his willingness to coop
erate with all worthwhile move
ments for the common good and 
the progress of his home town.
to first place, 30 per cent to 
second, and 20 to third.

Further rules and regulations 
may be obtained at rodeo head
quarters in the chamber of com
merce office of the city hall.

“ xus lwue bevine- tue peupk ,ue (xúin.ou-ui  belter and
of Pampa is whether each and
•vary citizen shall have the' priv
ilege of voting for or against 
ALL members of the city com
mission or continue, as at pres* 
entr to have a voice in the se
lection of oply two of the five. 
I shall continue to support and 
work for the amendments, be
cause I believe it is democratic 
and fair and will give -our town 
the best government, and tend 
to lessen the spirit of sectional
ism characteristic of the wal'd 
system.

Tt is to be regretted that per
sonalities have been injected into 
this matter. Where a stand on an 
issue is weak, that is the method 
of the demagogue.

" I  am sorry that Mr. Neel, 
while a city official, is allowing 
himself to be the front man in 
an unfair ‘blow in the back’ 
smear attack on a fellow citi
zen. That, I think, it ‘dirty pool.’ 
It emphasizes the need for the 
changes provided in the charter 
amendments.

‘ ‘When voting time comes, let us 
carry this issue in a big way. 
That would be a big step in

responsible city government, and 
would promote harmony and con- 
gepiahty la our c «y  admtniatra- 
tlc*. to the end that gll Pampa 
would continue to grow end pros
per

" I  shall ignore any furthar per
sonal attacka.

Premise Battle
Last week other leaders of the

gorup battling the change prom
ised a ‘ ‘stiff battle when the 
time is ripe.”  but declined to 
make any at«t«menU on the 

Mitchell HUi; local grtpgp,
will take a leading part 
tussle told a newsman;

‘ ‘It ’s a little too early In the 
game yet, but we’re going to 
follow through with s e v e r a l  
things. We will have mans meet
ings to discuss ths issue pee end 
con, and where everybody Will 
have a chance to apeak out.”

The city commission to datf baa 
passed a resolution deolartPf its 
intentions of passing an ordi
nance calling the election, Hfw- 
ever, no specific date ha« been 
set, and will not be ‘ set, until 
the ordinance is passed late this 
month or early in August.

U

MEN AND WOMIN
TAKE OFF UGLY FIT

Many people have reported nmaiing 
results with thii home recipe. It's easy—  
no trouble at a ll and coats lit t le . Just ko 
lo  your druggist and ask fo r 4 ounces of 
ll«iiid Rsroeutrate. Pour into s pint hotll» 
snd add enough grapefruit juice to All 
bottle. Then tgke just two tablespoonsful 
twice a day. Thata all there ia to.it. If 
tha vary Aral bottle doesn't show Ihe 
simple easy way to loaa bulky fat aad help 
regain slander, more graseful turves; If 
reducible pounds and Inakea of aseasa fat 
don’t juet teens lo dissppenr almoat Ilka 
maple, from nsek, chin, arms, bust, 
ahdomea, hips, ealvaa snd anklaa. lost re
turn tha wsipty battle lor poor atoney 
hack.

Lost 32 Pounds
"f am writing to tfll you how much 

good barren)rate has dona for » • "  rrilm  
Mrs. H. J. Fontenet. Ho« 644. Anahuoa, 
Texas. " I  weighed' 111 pounds whan j  
started and *xn now down to IN tsg me 
atlll taking BgreentraU. t feel better than 
I have in six year« and I cannot begin to 
tell you how proud I am (a lose weight-" 

And Mrs. J. W. Hgrp, »Ml 8. C»dw, 
Cleburne. Te«at. writes lo aagt ” ! think 
Bareentrato la wonderful. I left It Bfued* 
taking lt—from 146 to 1M. I now hero 
my normal weight nnd foal Ilka a now 
person."

J

J '

AMARU.1/) <.T*I - Texans back man addressed the Lions Con-
from 'lie Lions International Oon-1 ventton 
vent ion iri Mexico (*ity say they A spokesman at Mexico’s Jnteri-

jsow an attempt on President Mi-1 or Ministry, which handles se- 
life Aides of Ale- curity, said “ We «till don't know 

aiiylhing about it.”  Told Ihe story 
had been published in tne U.S., 

he said, "Then they know more

Boland, divorce 
WARRANTY DEEDS 

( ’ . N. and Cecile Plumlee to

about il up there than we do.
The Lowry« said news of the

attempt “ apparently was suppres
sed by Mexican authorities

The Amarillo couple had sta 
tinned themselves at the auditor- 

at Aleman as the Mexi-|i‘-un door to get a i lose look at j
President lei. Mexico City’s j Aleman as he left. As the presi

dential party passed, said Lowry, 
the young light • suited man 
rushed toward Aleman.

“ He wasn't with the presiden
tial party because he wore a 
light - colored sdit, whereas the 
secret «c iv ic « men all wore dark 
suit*.”  I xiwiy related. As the 

The Lowry’s account^ appealed youn? yuan rushed toward the 
* President, ho was grabbed by

two secret «serv.ee men. In a 
matter of second« the two «ecret 
service men had shoved the men

'.cad with their pistol butts, «aid 
Ixiwry.

Kenneth and Fern Cazzell lot ¡n yesterday Amarillo News. The 
9. block 7 Finley Banks Addition, j Fort Worth Star - Telegram on 

Pampa Properties Inc. to Onis ,/lme 2s published an account 
H and Sarah Joy Price, lot 18, j from its statf member, T o n v
block 10 Finley Banks Additon. j Slaughter, saying W. L. Doss and|out” of the' aisle, he added.

Joe and Elizabeth Ixtoper to Walter Whipkey of Colorado City I. "While all this was gomg on
also saw the attempted assassma Hu eytg were on Aleman who 
tion. | y.g, waving to the crowd about

But in Mexico City Saturday 
Aleman's aides wer^ pictured as 
laughing at 1he reports and say 
ing the Texans may have been 
misled by expulsion of a drunk 
from the auditorium where Ale-

Earl D and Phvllis L. Ixroper lot
I, block 4 Wynnelea Addition.

Belton B nd Dorothy Nell Bear
den to John A. and Tressia L.
Hall, lot 5, block 2, Dean Addi
tion

Ftank W and Ruth Terhune 
lo E. J. and Bobbie J. Reynolds 
part of lot 13, block 2. Sone and 
McCoy Subdivision.

B C. aiid Nola May Priest to
J. C. Daniels, lot 18, block 4,
original lown of Pampa (Continued From Page One)

B K. and Sally. Davis lo H. two - thirds of Ihe royalty was 
A. Blvmillei. lot 3, block J, More- purchased' by J S Abercrombie 
land Subdivision. «nd one third to his daughter

------ ------------ Mia Josephine E. Segtli
Read The Hew« Classified Ads of Houston.

30 feet ahead," Lowry said. Mean 
While the youth was dragged by 
the throat and arms to an 
posed steel beam.

ex-

Roberts
Kid Pony

tieipted in handling the deal along
with Clayton Smith of Houston 
and Paul Matlock of Corpus
Christi.

★  ★  ★ ★

(Continued From Tage One) 
score card system on the basis of 
the speed and ease with which 
each contestant and his pony
perform.

To he eligible fbr any of the 
both other events, each contestant must 

have entered and pei formed in 
... . _  , D Ihe barrel race. Boya and girt«
Wade Thomasson of Pampa par- {rofn 5.10 yeara „|d (jte H ig^ e

for the bull fight, which also 
require« no entry fee.

Age groups of 11-16 are eligible 
for the bull riding contest which 

Wheeler County also was feel-j require« an entry fee of $1; the 
ing the effect of oil fever with flag race ia open only to boya 
loyally sales and leasing moving from 5-10 and carriea an entry 
briskly. I fee of $1; the doughnut race is

Although not so large as in. for girls only in the 5-10 age 
Ihe Miami area, interest was high, j group with an entry fee of El; 
Speculators principally from Tex-'the cutting horse contest to boys 
as and Oklahoma were making and girls, 11-13, entry fee t l 
nids for leases and rovalty in j A osif roping contest carries! 
Ihe vicinity of Mobeetle. Ivy Dun- an entry fee of $3 and is open 
can reported loyalty seillmg for ¡only to boy» in the 14-16 age 
as much as *137.50 near {he Bui- group; and a contest -for the 
lard well five mile« southeast o f¡14-16 girl« ia the ¿lover leaf 
old Mobeetie He reported selling: reining contest which has an en- 
roya.ltv under a half - section try fee of (1.
for JÏ6.000 in cash 
in oil production.

and $.32,000 Cash prize* will be given 
winner - of event« t h a t

SEE THE SOAP BOX DERBY 
, DERBY DOWNS
~ Four Miles North of Pompo on Old Miami Highway

It hot been our policy and our practice to give you the 
lowest prices for the high quality you demand. We in
vite you to chock bock and comport both our daily low 
prices end our specials, for we know that we have con
sistently and conscientiously offered you . . .

•ETTER FOOD: FOR LESS!

Watch Our Entry -  Kirk Smith

SPEED UP YOUR SAVINGS 
• Y  SHOPPING A T  TH E FRIENDLY

V-'. Stores

It i* impossible to estimate to- quire no entry fee ind ti e total 
tal royalty sales in Wheeler since ¡fees will be divided among the; 
a majority of the transaction« are winners in contents that have ej 
on a private bams (trv fees, with 50 pev cent goinfi

A T T E N D  
THE

Soap Box Derby
THIS AFTERNOON

2 :00  O'Clock
W ATCH OUR BOY

RONNIE WISEMAN
O f BORGER

PANIUMDU STATE DANK
D. t  C. Federa l

M L C s y b r

at M ILT  M ORRIS' 
Lowest Price Table Model
R A D IO  C O M B IN A T IO N

With Automatic Record (hanger

r I

World's Finest 
Radio & Automatic 

Record (hanger

E A S Y
C R E D I T

T E R M S

F R E E WORTH OF RECORDS
$2 5 ° °  OF YOUR CHOICE

W ITH THE ABOVE PURCHASE!

P
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S & Q C LO TH IER S CO N TIN U E TH EIR

Q U I T T I N G  C  A  I  [
B U S I N E S S  *  A  L  I

FAM OUS NAM E BRAND CLO TH IN G
The finest quality in America — YORKESHIRE — SOCIETY BRANI

SA LE ENDS SA TU R D A Y, JU LY  19th
The TO P CO A TSThe SU ITSONE HAN DIED end two 

people were Injured when this 
vehicle, driven by Clacton Cus
ter (i ray bill, 4«, of 324 Whitten- 
burg, Phillips, was Involved In 
rnllislon with a ’48 sedan, driven 
by Charlie Benjamin Bell, 73, of 
Pampa. The aeeldent occurred 
about 2:45 p.m. Friday on the 
Celanese Road, ì l i  miles south 
of IJ. S. Hwy. 66. Bell died at 
6:20 p.m. Friday In Highland 
General Hospital as a result of 
his injuries. Also Injured were 
tirayhllt and Bell’s wife, Mrs. 
Mamie Kuykendyle Bell, who 
was a passenger in her hus
band's car. A complaint against 
Gray bill on a charge of negli
gent homicide has been filed In 
county court by Highway Patrol. 
For complete story, see Page 
1. (News Photo)

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Formerly

Priced

Formerly

Priced

COUNTY
JUDGE

Gray County FALL AND WINTERMEN'S STRAWTooth Pulled From 
Youngster's Ear

“ If E lected I »U l handln H K K H T l P  4
the duties of the office  » ¡ I I I  H H S y  f p  ‘
honesty and ¡n le r igy " —  R n F  A f r  ¿ 9  - f
“ And I P ledge to work for m  i  J m
the County on a Fair and
Impartial Basis.’ ’

6D Young, Aggressive, Capable
Q  Years of Experience in Accounting 

and Tax Work 0
#  Successful Practicing Attorney
#  Veteran of World War II

WICHITA. Kan. UP) — Little 
Leonard Niedens pulled one of 
his baby teeth and hid it In his 
ear. ’ .

His older brother told his moth
er about it. She located the tooth 
but couldn't extract it.

A specialist at a hospital finally 
pulled the tooth from tne 6-year- 
old boy's ear.

Then Leonard explained everyf 
thing:

“ 1 put it In my ear to save It; 
I  liked, that tooth."

$16.50 to $25.00 values. All wool Brit- $9.95 Zelan Zip $#^39
ish imports. Short jacket. . .  also quilt- JA C K ET S ............. .......
ed zelan with mouton collar. Wool- $42.50 small check three - quarter 
master brand. coats with mouton collar and warmly

lined

$6.oo $q
Straw Hats .........  w
$7.50 %A
Straw H ats .................. ■

SPORT COATS
«25 and «27.50 —  1« «II 
wool toldide and chacka —  
including luatroua corduroys 
«35  amort sport coots in

12 to 20 Genuine Woolmasterpatterns

Corduroys for Fall and Winter 
Nylons for Balance of Summer

EYES EXAM INED • G LA SSES  FITTED
No Appointment N ecessary...

LOT 1: $20 values. Quilted satin or LOT 2: $17.50 values. Zelan wgtar- 
gabardine, all with mouton collars, proof poplin, warmly lined, mouton 
Grey, Green, Brown, Navy or Maroon, collars. Grey, Green, Brown, Navy or 

( 4  4  0 ^  1 Maroon.SPORT SHIRTS
107 N. CUTLER

«5.95 to «7.50 values a tremendous OUR FAMOUR BRANDassortment o f long sleeve corduroys in all 
colors ... . also ologont half sloovos in gen
uine nylon orlen, beautiful shirts.

MIN S DRESS or SPORT

2.95 to 3.95 Values
Soiled, mussed but s 
Terrific Bargain......

Yes. greater brilliance tor 
Zale’s famous DIRECT IM
PORT diamonds—because 
this master designer has 
scientifically created new 
mountings to bring out 
more of the diamond's own 
internal sparkle! This duo 
styled with 14k gold fish
tail mountings to j
enhance 11 ra- A. /a 
■iiant diamonds. \\ /M

MEN'S
SEPARATE

BOYS' SPORT COATSSPO RT
SH IRTS

AGES 8 TO 12

All Wool Sport Coats in ton checks or 
plaids. Regular price $12.95 

and $13.95

One lot «4.95 values, notionSummer or Fall Weights. Sheen Gabor 
dines, Flannels, Tweeds, Tropical 

« or Rayons
oily known brands . , 
«leaves, colorful shirts

MEN'S T -S H IR T S
$2.95 and $3.50 C«fl OR

/  NO DOWN \ 
\ / /  ' PAYMENT '

Use Your Credit
'  \  No Interest or 
•  z j  V l Carry ing  Charge

Values

VALUESValues
$12.95
Valúas
$15.95

Pajamas
«4.95 end «5.95 values, slight
ly faded pajamas. To go atSale Jewelry Ce., Pampa

laclada«

Values
Addreee.................... ...................... .
O ly .............................Storte...............

Cerali □  Charge Q  C O D. □  
Hew account» please eeitd referencee

AND OTHERS

. . . . o n  t h e  E a s ie s t 

c r e d it  te rm s  in  to w n
PAMPA OPTICAL

o money down...
. . . pay only

3 3 %  m o r e  b r i l l i a n c e !

Sale (

Price

W  , R A

j W  -* Y far

W *
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Bv I.ORKNK O. MH'KK 
You want to live to be a 

hundred? Then be a happy1 
person. Don’t let your trou
bles get you down. That is 
the recipe A. M. Renner gives 
for longevity. Mr. Renner j 
was one hundred years old 
Friday.

"There’s no secret en hap
piness." he says "It ’s just as 
plain as a fence on a prairie. 
When I get up each morn
ing. I say. 'This is a new 
day; I can be happy or un
happy today. I choose to be 
happy. That's all there is to 
it ."

“ Of course, I ’ve had a lot of
Rood hick all my hie guess I 
wouldn't be here if I hadn't."

He's been pulled , out ot the 
water for drowned twice, near
ly shot by a dog, <■ 1 angled by 
a horse, knocked in the head by 
an oaken keg 50 feet down in 
the ground, t.nd still live to 
mark 100 years on his 'birthday 
cu rd.

Glam Miller Kenner.- who lives 
10 mdr-K south of Miami, m Gray 

was born July 11, 1852,
Kenney Branch, Green County, 

Tennessee. He was the youngest 
of 12 children, ten of whom lived 
to adulthood. “ Now, I ’m the old
est and the youngest,'' he chuck
les.

One. would never dream, from 
talking to the little man that he 
•has been completely blind ( o r
¡most of the last 16 years. He 
i.ays 1hat Iip has never'been sick 
a day in his life. His mind is 

, unusually 'alert, his memory clear,
hard to come by, and h.a\e de- j1|s nearing' good and he stiil

aml mnnded good poy. The »•'•» >•»«-'• gg Qf his natural teeth,
sales should hold up as long as turns> to machines to cut costs. njs fj,-Kt narrow, eseupe came 
pite a production let-clown ear- The Norther Trust Company of whor. lie was only two years 
Her this year, due in part to me- Chicago, which keeps a sharp eye 0|,| ||(s father ran a carding
tal "shortages, the industry thinks on the goings-on *n its f i l m factory, jiear t h e i r  Tennessee 
sales shouts hold up as iong as : bolt, estimates in its July busi-, home. He made looms, reels and j 

has an income ness comment tha* laimors are a|| necessary equipment tor card- 
selling then products for 180 per ing, spinning and weaving flax

back-savers.

1 0 0 - Y e a r - O l d  H a s  N o  S p e c i d  
S e c r e t  I n  L o n g  L i f e - H a p p i n e s s

Doctor Is Optimistic Over 
Polio Experiment In Texas

PITTSBURGH IIP) — A Uni-100,000, an epidemic is rated at
veisity of Pittsburgh scientist 
who headed a research t e a m  

| which inoculated more t h a n  
30,000 children against polio in 
Houston, Tex., says he is "pleas
ed and optimistic" with the ini- 

jtial result.
Although the more important 

will not be known un- 
! til late this year, Dr. William 
McDowell Haminon, praised the 
people of Houston and Harris 
County, for their cooperation, in 
making the experiment possible.

20 cases per 100,000. By Tuesday 
a total of 35,000 children will 
have been treated.

T. M. o. s. CM. on. I 'l l .
Coff. 1»¿» by N» |nc.

Y*s, I'n  dressed and ready— and now Sally calls up 
borrow some jeans! Instead of a formal, it’s 

a barn dance!"

Machine-Loving Former 
Keeps On Buying Gadgets

NFV / YORK ol'i The mp-i Farm labor costs have gone un 
chine-loving farmer goes right on rapidlv. Farm hends have been 
buying gadgets. hard to come by, and have de*

Farm mr.chlne.y output -~ i «winded good l »y .  The farmer

ion l ' f  i KS YOUNG — A. R. Kenner reached the century mark in 
lite 1-ridn.y and insists lie has no special secret either fur lung 
life or happiness. One of a family of 12, Kenner chuckles that to
day lie is bath tin- youngest anil the oldest. (Smith I’liolo)

Navy's Recruiting 
Staff Is Chopped

WASHINGTON l/F, _  Na
vy says its recruiting staff is 
being cut by about half.

A spokesman, in answer to 
questions, said the move results 
from U ) an over-all effect of the 

The Pitt scientist and his team budget reduction and (21 the
of doctors inoculated children, 
ranging in age from one to six 
years, with a new blood-sub- 
slanci known as gamma globu
lin. This substance contains anti
bodies they hope will prove ef- 
teetive against polio. |

Houston and Harris C o u n t y  
were chosen for the experiment 
because of the high polio ralej 
prevalent this year. Houston had 
30 cases of polio per 100,000 popu
lation and Harris County 60 per

died, and he began to lose the 
sight in his other eye. He divided 
his land among his four children, 
mid has since made his home 
with one of them. Most of thei 
time he lives with his daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Williams.

Two sons, Browder and Johnnie 
live with'in a quarter of a mile 
away. ' I don't do much but 
sit around,” he said. “ Just 
get wore out setting around. I 
never expected to live to see 
a hundred. I never saw a person 
a 100 years old. All my old friends 
have been gone foi ye-»-«. Johnnie, 
my baby7 is 70. « |

The Church of Christ, of which j 
Mr. Kenner has been a member 
for 83 years, honored him Friday 
with an open house, in th e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. It. Ware, | 
of Laketon. Members of the Miami 
church sponsored it.

eitorp for better uae of manpower 
in combat and operating positions. 

During the fiscal year Just clou-

Wandering Bible 
Returned To Sooner

DRUMWRIGHT. Okla. (4P) — 
Thomas P. Klock of Drum right, 
Okla., lost his Bible in Italy in 
1?H while fighting with the Ar
my. This week It came back to 
him, in a package from Australia.

Lew Ford of Newcastle fold 
Klock in a letter he found tha 
B ib le jn  Italy. He took it with 
him to Australia for mailing when 
the war was over.

It was mislaid and Ford ex
plained he found it again recent
ly during a housecleaning. Klock's 
address was lnsiue.

ed about 3,300 persons were as
sumed to recruiting In the fteld 
and at headquarters.

YOU'LL REST EASY
Overnight or Enroute 
Wherever You Go . .  .

with
TRAVELERS CHECKS!

They're easily obtained too. We issue them ony time, 
in convenient amounts. And if you lose them, we'll 
make prompt refund —  which proves how safe we 
think they are! Rest ^qsy the next time you're nwav 
from home . A . CARRY TRAVELERS CHECKS!

•

#  CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

VA  Friendly Bank with Friendly Service" 
Kingsmill at Russell

nd her husband, and we were now Laketon. These plains looked1. The farmer

t*®nk Havers' t0 * ,,OW h" "  cent more than they uni lietore a,,u woo| inlo cloth. His sisters Jiving in Cooke County. L  v.us like mal country to nr..... «Mir
oacs-sa . World War II but are paying took him down to the factory, while v.c were liv;r«g there tiiul as high as my head on the place

2. Metal shortages dwindle as a|m0bt ;j0(, ,Jf.r cent higher wage and he fell into the mill race I nearly got shot by a dog. W ed bought, ana only one fence be-'
they were belore the ■ crippling lates | which /urn .hi I power for t!v- were possum hunting. 1 w.is stand- tween here arid Pam pa, and one
Steel «Hike. F inn mchinerv costs (lie farm- lac tor/, and really drowned be- mg under the tree where our , between here and Miami, and,

3. The American people *o *  % e T c « r t  more than before! fore he was missed. game was hidden Like a kid I  guess, only one between here
on demanding more ^  w£  but many farmers Imd . "They jerked me out of the .will, I stood my gun down with and Mobeetie. '

..ih «r iraetnni hav it profitable. | s', ream' just before it dropped off the stock resting on the ground| After he moved his family to
and the muzzle just under my ¡the plains he tiled on a section i
chin; Just ns I leaned aside to ] cornering his other place. Here I

great urge to mechanize since man hour 
the war has sprung from more cent above the prewar rate.

— food. And 1, ™  ^ . . « .  it „.onubie " ¡stream' Just before it dropped off
dollars; worth of tractors hay .t ptofttable  ̂ '¡„to a whirlpool, below. " he said,

balers, cotton pickers and the Use of machines is one of the Thg. . r|1 of thc Kc.n.
like weie sold l.u-t Du 'hief iea. ons Yir>' (¡4 per ne,‘ possessions were destroyed shake the limb where the po.>- he followed his old rule of having

a ”  ’ jj*,,w.iby fire, so the father Ion led uplsum was treed, one of the dogs }in extra ofccupatlon, only ~ he
than just the farmer's itching er flemers are producing ...ore *»» « " '«  firM mUzrle.l my gl.n and tripped the changed to running a threshing

b* <k‘ I-.ls.r i w  In  «... Iiecauae settling first in Red K ive fvh ere  ...v chin ' -I hr-., 'a mo- . , , hl/ulil!, „ j , ,  /„bowed
i,.iiM>r l is t  « 1» Its  lucky the) at?. because ment IWo’ c nod neatly got the

The farmer has hud money, Americans are consuming *1 per At the of phe War Be wrong possum."
for ore thing. A farmer cant buy ..ent m„ , e food per person than twee„  l)lP states, the fatlier, alon
machinery unless prices of b *  tttey -did before the war. and jth follr othel. ftm i,ics de'-idedla«,0 young Adam was miinied toeWaa here that he was nearly
Ke°t,Uc h L a,e -  K b ?  V E X  ‘ T°h7s m nuLtu?,! mOV“ ' «  M“ ' We »•-'yV lm garet^V iig in ia- Montgomery.' in a Vicak accident

Growing" weather has been Rood me .-esse and hiph standard of '!** housekeeping, loaded evci)-j p>enner farmed nn»st of Jiitf life while roping a horse. “ 8!io was Growing wcatner nas oeen Kouu in,.rea.se and hign manualu Vl .u,mg onto wagons, with ox teams.!____ . . .. t l .  ...I w . 1 ... JT-VT». •• j,e explained,' “ so,

-foot lasso with a 
end. When I threw 
her head, .she made

However, with good weather. glow|h in th(. size of farms. ;in<1 hp waK a), ()Ut drowned the “ ,f a ,n!,n wan,s R dangerous a razoo around the con a I I lie
high price»—or^  goveinnien -sup amount of land used lor second 'time. A group of hoys

went swimming In Clear Creek 
and pulled him into the water

—up1 rigid new.—That—was—not—easy—v.ork.
either, and hazards still folio wed 
him.-He nearly 'ost an arm fish
ing for an oil can he had dropped 

J iii. 28, seventy-six years m the thresher cylinder. And, it

Crow ng weather has been Rood " l " ,  ,  «n t h,eh standard of housekeeping, “ >adea every Renner fHrlne(l mosl of hi,  )ire while roping : Growing v  earner nas oeen k» “ -1 increase an<l bign stanuaiu qi tt,ing onto wagons, with ox teams, „ . . .  . . . .  .. ui_ . t . „ I  1 hant to catch '
In most sections. It's small com- eating is Jikely to continue as sla),e,i („,t -  he recalle.i “ We unUI he hi"  but "e,hard to eaten,
fort to an individual farmer if long .1K national in-on.e holds up. ,(> wmter there in Bowie ^ * vs J ’ 1 V T ' m veais «  hi" h<*-‘ “  f '
the price of corn is high, hut by-product ol the me. han.-|, v„,ntv |l e .J '“  F ,.V!  h‘ , lr f l ’ ,n each
his own cont crop was a failure. zaU y ,ff faims ha,  been the | vvhi.e 'here his mother d ie d > ou,,T’ n tvell-d.ggnsg. the loop over 1

SOAP BOX DERBY 
ALL-AMERICAN

TODAY AT
2:00 P. M.

Four Miles
^ —

North On Old
1 ’ t t- • ’ • ■ * * ' h t‘*

Miami Highway

ported prices—the farmer can, 
and does, buy machines.

Pravda Calls For 
A  War On Witches

crops remains fairly steady at 
just over one billion acres, but

“ If a man wants a dangeroua a 
occupation,”  the old fellow said,¡rope was jerked out of my hands.; 
" I  can recommend digging and snapped on something, s a i l e u  
walling wells, the old way wild"(through the air and I  found my

the number of farms has been to du,’.K him. "As I couldn’t swim. I Jo« •'<» ¡1 by hand. I had all 8. If with that rope a- o.md my 
falling. As a result, before thc j wa< |lmp as « raK when theyl*<inds of narrow e capes those neck an., a horse on the other

j ft(j. twenty-odd years. You get in a endwar the average ‘farm was 161 finally p illed ine out. So, 
acres and now it' ts slightly over jrlort from Bien on to stay away narrow hole a hundred icei ini jf  the rope iiad not caught c.n 

the ground and anything can hap- a feed box between us I wouk. 
pen." ¡have besn choked to death, but

The Renners lived In Montague j I got out of that with a good
The Chicago bank notes that He lias had little schooling. “ I

MA8COW (/Pi   Pravda has de some fear demand for farm ma- could hardly read when I quit
mended a crackdown on witches, < chinery may slough off, but it ¡school I teamed to read* mostly County forty years. Then in 1896. rope-burn.”  , . . „  ,

c orxoihHHVprs thinks “ thc basic factors under- ot of the Bible,’* he added. he came to the Parhon<lle to * ve the greatest changes
^ Th» Communist party newspa- lying the large postwar sales of When he was 17, he lost the ¡visit a friend, F: M Totty, who in the world take place m the
n»r described how an old woman. I tatm equipment are still present.’-(sight in his left eyf, from gct-!had come to the plains a year last hundred years, 
named Felix Stefanovich had en- For one, fanners’ net incqme [ (jll^ a , post-oak twig stuck in'or two before, and had settled noil The greatest change..He th'nks 
rlched herself bv casting spells.1 rose to almost 15 billion del-, his eye. "We didn't realize it far from Mobeetie. Mr. Totty was it ha3 been in transportation — 
warding off spells “ hearing" all tars last year although it may he Was serious I didn’t have any (lie father of Mrs. Una Cantrell j H orn the ox-cart to the air-
diseases telling fortunes w i l a slightly less this year. ¡treatment, so I lost half my of Miami, and Mrs. Marvin Daugh- plane. Never rode in a plane,
cards or coffee grounds, whisper- For another, larger crop goals Figbt, then," he said. |tte? of Pnmpa. though says the ground is still

this year should call for more: "That was after I  ha.I come Th- upshot of it was that T good enough for any man.
innrhimnri ' ' ' . ....jlmfllL-JtO.-T?T: Wl,h m-v Bister bought 480 Hi res near what is1 Sixteen veais ago, his wife

Food production is expected to1----------------- L w f t m r n m i  .. ............................................... „
rise four per cent this

and sprinklingMg incantations 
With holy water 

The woman, who lived in thj 
gmsll \dllage of Nikolsky, 10 miles 
northeast of Moscow, filially war, 
brought to court for illegal prac
tice of medicine and deceiving in
nocent people, and "received hei 
Just deserts," Pravda declared. 

But other such eorceres are

BEST OF LUCK TQ OUR 
ENTRY, DAVID TRAYLOR

P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O .
105 North Ballard Phone 113

grocery store sales bold high. 
Americans may economize on oth
er things, but they still are, as 
a whole, eating more than before 
th© war.

Material shortages still plague
conducting their “ harmful activ- machinery makers, but the bank 
tty”  in other districts of the Mos- thinks an early end of the steel 
cow region, the newspaper said, i strike could put them in position 
It  call id on local olficials to act; to equal or come close to last 
more vigorously In such cases., year’s reord output anil sales.

Let's All Go to the Soap Box Derby 
Watch Our Boy!

DARRELL MAXWELL^

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
S16 w. Foster Phone 547

S u n s h in e  M a n  
7:45 A. M.

Monday Thru Friday 

With
» i

Coy Palmer
KPDNonWDie.

what’s

i ■ m m ■ ■ *  ̂  -  «i1

l tu in rL li lT f t i  H O T  M E A L  IN
rH E  C O O L E S T  P O S S IB L E  F A S H IO N !

Yes, imagine the summertime meal planning pleasure that an 
electric roaster brings to you. With an automatic electric roaster 
you can prepare a complete meal— end do it in comfort.

But that’s only half the story— for the roaster is the perfect 
picnic companion. Cook the food at home and the roaster will 
keep it worm ’til you reach the picnic site.

When everyone else is roosting— from the heat, that is—a- 
you’ll be cool as can be with your roaster.

Y O U lT y H ^ ü lß A ^ C  A PPL IA N C E  »H A L E R

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC s m vic e
„ v C O M P A S t
or • « • » c i l in r H U  »«
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Draft-Aqe Students' 
Must Notify Board 1 
O f School Plans

College men of draft age wish- 
>'8 to continue nchool thia fall! 
•re reminded again by local se- 
lectlve service officials that they 
.Tiust notify the draft hoard of 
Utelr plans.

This involves a letter written to1 
the draft hoard requesting defer-1 
ment and having the college he! 
attends send the draft hoard a 
copy of his grades on form 10».

if a student is in the proper 
portion of his class according to 
selective service regulations and- 
or passes the qualification test 
with a grade of 70 or more, he 
Is eligible for a deferment fon 
the remaining amount of time 
that Is required to earn a de
gree.

The qualification tests are giv
en at various times during the 
year at the college's and th e  
dates of the test are annuonced 
to students.

Grades must he kept satisfactory 
for men to be eligible for de
ferment, said draft board offi
cials.

217 N. CUYLER
PHONE 801

C o l d  W e a t h e r  
o n  L a y - a w a y .

FIRST RODEO ENTRIES — Frank I-ard mad.- the first entry In 
the rutting horse contest of the I05'i Top o' Texas Rodeo, August 
5-tt, wiih his niece, Carol Carnes, 14, as rider. Miss Carnes is pic
tured at left with the horse, Daffodil. And the first entry in the 
Cowgirl Sponsor Contest is Sammie Dalton, (right) entered by the 

Diamond Raneh. (News Photo)

(Paid  Political Advertisement)
Wards convenient plan enables you to buy 
early in the season from fresh, new stocks 
and pay only a small deposit down. The 
balance can be spread in weekly or month* 
ly installments over a period of months.

VOTE FOR

TOM COTTOR Most Adults Believed To 
Have Had Polio Infection

Constable Precinct 2 AUSTIN — It is believed that j George W. Cox 
the majority of adults have at ,ftcei‘. In view < 
one time been infected by the ¡expected that i 
virus of poliomyelitis, usually nized cases wi 
without manifestations, says Dr. dren.

STORE HOURS
. to 5:30 p.m. Weekdays 
i. to 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Your Vote Appreciated

Watch
Our

Entry
ysls may or may not occur dur
ing the first few da'ÿs of illness.

Dm ing the poliomyelitis season 
the following measures are rec
ommended :

1. Insist upon safe waste dis
posal so that human excreta is 
not exposed to disease trans
mitting vectors.

2. Insist on elimination of fly 
breeding sources and do not de
pend upon community wide air
plane spraying or fogging ma
chines as a substitute for basic 
sanitation.

3. Food upplies, including milk, 
must he protected against con
tamination.

4. Always demand safe water, 
for dnnling or swimming pools.

5. Insist that garbage be kept 
in covered containers and dis
posed of oy incineration or sani
tary fill.

6. Eliminate all insanitary con- 
. ditions on your own premises.

7. Practice good personal hy
giene. with particular attention 
to ^personal cleanliness.

8. Avoid excessive physical 
strain during poliomyelits sea
son.

9. Isolation in bed of all chil
dren wth fever pending diagnos-

1 is by physician.

B O Y S ’ H E A V Y  
S U R C O A T

Burlington's Versa-twill 
is stronger ond longer- 
wearing than regular 
rayon-cotton twill. Du
rable water-repellent 
finish, mouton-dyed lamb 
collar. Full quilted rayon 
lining is filled with re
processed wool for extra 
protection, knit inner 
wristlets. Maroon, taupe, 
navy, green. 6 to 18.

Pampa, Texas 
In the Derby 

This Afternoon
$1 H O L D S  IT  O N  L A Y - A W A Y

Fall colon  (39.98 size*

Buy your Zip-Coat now on Lay-away, pay the bal
ance In monthly payments. Our zip-outs are all-wool 
checks, stripes and fleece They’re lined with Milium 
for extra warmth. All are wise buys for 3-season wear.PHONE 9 —  BORGER

Super" 68' ’ 1 - Door Seden.
M u ric  S u per 

Drive, (» M  Hydraulic 
Steer inn, AMtronic-b.ro 
optional mi extra cant, 
i.qn ipm en i, an*nnorie» 
o n d  t r im  »u b je c t  to 
change w ithout notice.

Whet the «mart buyer looks for in a motor car today ia . . . 
POWER. For power paya od io added performance, amoothneaa 
and safety. When people discover that Oldsmobile'a Super "88 ' 
offers aiors power per dollar than any athrr car, naturally they 
want to try it. So they "make a date with the 88" . . . with its 
thrilliag 160-horsepower "Rocket" Engine . . .  with Hydra-Matio 
Super Drive*, GM Hydraulic Steering • and the amazing Autronie- 
Eye». One data is enough So convince mOat people. Try it ya u rtrtfl

Bag 9.98 0 . 0 0  f id o wm

Your Chotea of lustrous twill Right Jackal with gen
uina mouton collar or salf collar, shoon rayon-ocelot* 
gabardina Surcoat. Warm, quilted linings. Wind-

Rag. 14.98 1 0 . * 4  0  Bag. 15.98

® Sava 1.30 Handsome thickset corduroy Sore oat, 
warm quilted lining. Fall colors. Sizes 36 to 46. 
® Sava 1.50. Nylon-rayon sheen gabardine Sur- 
toct. Moutpn collar, warm quilt lined. Sizes 36-44.resistant, wafer-repellent. Comas m sizes 36 to 46.

REEVES OLDS, INC
Phone 1939S33 West Foster

?
..
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They generally strike between 
3 and 7 p.m.. although. they, have 
occurred at all hours.

In the majority of cases —
there is no time to A tornado ts generally recog

have hit a pace of 139

lEROÍÁt KERH

EXTRA 
Bags Bunny

FOXY BY PEOX 
•  U t  News •

KATHRYN GRAYSON 
RED SKELTON 

r  HOWARD KEEL
MARGE ,tml GOWFR CHAMPION 

ANN Mil UR
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Lawyer Says 
Reds Beal Him

HONG KONG bT’* — Robert 
T. Bryan an Amei^ran attorney. 
Claims the Chinese Communists 
beat him with a rubber hose 
and used spinal drug injections 
to wring statements Iron him 
during 16 months imprisonment.

Bryan, 59, a China r<sidcnt for 
15 years, was depoi ted from China 
June ' 36. He refused to talk to 
newsmen, of his experiences un
til the.f nine he boarded the liner 
President Cleveland bound for 
San Fnanc'sro,

He said the Reds tortured him 
to confess but ’ most of the time 
I never could figure out what 
they wanted me to confess.”

It was on April 16. he related, 
the Reds gfivc him a spinal in
jection. Under the influence of 
the drug, he said, he remembers 

' sleepily writing what soinebwty 
. dictated. Again on June 7 he was 

given another spinal injection 
when he refused to sign a criticism 
of the United States.

Bryan’s U. U. address is Wil-j 
inington, N. C.

The Indian Ocean in almost half ! 
as * big as the Pacific. ____ j

Legal Publications
"  ^ no tice
A resolution providing tor publica
tion of intention of the City Com- i 
mission to the City of Pampa to 
adopt an ord»n«ir.:e calling an elec
tion for the submission of proposed 
charter amendments:
Be it 1t< solved By the City f ’oni- 

vnisslim of the <Ht> of rampa, «hay 
-, County, Tex ts, that the-«lualifietl \ot- 

•(-* of the an id « ’it y oi Pampa be And 
they are hereby notified that a 1 pe
tition has been | resented to the ^Ui! 
City Commission, as. provided under 
Article 1170 of tl.e iivse-d Civil Mat- 
til,es of Texas, petitioning the said 
Commission to i-uhmii propose«! anjesifl- 
ments to the Charter of tin* f ’ ity of 
l'ampii; tiiat Und. r the said Anie|e 
1170 it is the du ivfof the City Com- 
nd*sion, as a lu\» ritiiiji Jv'.'Ji' of-‘ the 
City of'Banner, T«xa-, to rail an 
élection for tie ¡•n.bmi • ¡on < f t in* pro
posed amendment.- to the qualified vot
ers of flu said i,; 
intention of the 
u pon t he e x p i ta t i

I)\D  S A HKHO — Uev, John Kirkpatrick (riuht) holds up a S- 
loot, l/4-iiirh rattle Mink» ho killed with tlu* stick In his left hand 
alter his son, Ronnie, I, (lett) had been |>ulle<l in the wagon over 
the snake by a neighbor hoy friend. The children were tinawitre 
of the snake until after they had Kone safely across It. The dls- 
cowry and slaying occurred in the yard of the Kirkpatrick home 
at «OH Roberta. (News Photo)

Calf Roping 
Slated Today

Matched calf roping contests are 
scheduled today at 3 p.m. at 
Recreation Park .with members of 
the Pampa and Phillips Roping 
Clubs to compete.

Lee Cockrell, Billy Stockstill 
and Sonny Evans, Phillips, are to 
compete in a six-calf match. This 
is the second time Cockrell and 
Evans have been matched with! 
Cockrell as winner over his op
ponent by 3.2 seconds.

A team match between Pampa 
and Phillips will follow with Stock- 
¡.;ill, Cockrell, Ralph Day, VVelby 
Parrish, H. M Stone, H. B. 
Taylor Jr., Rex (Rip) Barrett 
and Byrle Smithers on the Pam
pa team.

Jack pot roping after the match
es will complete- the event.

Fined In Justice Court
There fines have been laid down 

in Justice of the Peace court 
and one case is pending.

Two were sentenced on a charge 
of operating a '  vehicle without 
a muffler. Joe L. Pierce. Orange 
Courts, was fined $14 and David I 
O. Horn Jr. paid a fine of $10. I

Carl George Sharpe, 41, of 617 
N. Wells, was assessed a fine of j 
$14 on a charge of permitting j 
a minor to operate a motor ve-^ 
hide without a driver's license.! 
A complaint against H. C. Pow-j 
eta for the same charge was filed) 
yesterday; he must appear by 
July 15. ________ ' ■

Agree

A GOOD-SIZED HAUL — Pictured here Is the af termnth of four known hreak lns Thursday night In 
Mcls-an. Franklin Dewey Sopek (second from left) has lo his illegal credit the following — one auto
mobile stolen In Oklahoma, a tape recorder from the First Presbyterian Church, softball equipment 
from the concession stand at the Lions Clnli Park, a five-gallon can packed with soft firings from the 
concession stand, and *14.60 of SI9.U0 stolen from a McLean service station. On the left, near Sopek, 
in-Deputy Sherltt Jimmy Shelton. Ted Simmons, the service station operator who tipped off Slielton 
on the left, stands at tlie right. (J. M. Payne Ph oto) ________ _______________

about five miles west of McLean.
The prisoner was taken to Pam

pa Saturday. The Federal Bureau 
of Investigation will be notified 
in connection with the stolen car 
being driven across the slate line, 
a federal offense. ’ ■* '

K n o w l e d g e  O f  S a f e t y  R u l e s  
A i d s  I n  S u r v i v a l  O f  T o r n a d o

K P D N

i * j f y : 11lit'. It i:S tlie
Hid Fit V « ’oriHiii:ssiori.
tirm <»f twenty <20 )
fir?i tíHIV, flint ! Ihi.S
4-d. tr• 1*id i an onii-
elec!:on lor tlie. su b-
f  pr-r»|»Uveri cfiiart f*r
t be i>1 U HliflC’fl \•oi ers

notice is publish«-«!,_jj
nance calling 
mission of the 
amendments tB B — 
of the City of Pampa. T :;r . .- m h pro
posed charter amendment* being as 
follow#», to-wit :y -

Amendment of Art hie \ IT. Section 
f. that the .vane; will read hs fo l
lows!

• Section 2. TERM OF OFFICI5: 
Th«* Mayor and each Commission
er (with the exceptk»n of the first, 
term of Commissioner No. 3 and 
of Commissioner No. 4 as herein
after provided» shall .serve -lor a 
term of two <2> year* and cntil 
hfr-KUCcesspr Is elected and quali
fied, unless sooner removed, from 
office as herein provided.”

Amendment of Article VIT. .Section 
t. mo that the same will lead as fol
low's :

“ Section* 3. VACANCIES: Va
cancies in t lie City Commission 
Khali he filled by appointment by 
the City Commission, by majority 
vote, for the remainder of the mi- 
expired derm. but any vacancy re- 
nultlnjc from a recall election shall 
be filled in the manner "provided 
In aueh cases.”

Amendment of Article VIT. Section 
5, so that the same will read us fol
lows:

•‘Section 5. KLTX’TIONS: The 
•lective officer« of the city shall | 
consist of a may or and ’ he four 
commissioners (the e'ommissioners 
oilier than the mayor to la- desig
nated as Commissioner No, 1, 
ConnhFssioner No. 2, Coiinpissiom r 
Mo. 3. and Commissioner No. 4», 
each of whom shall he elected to 
the office for which he is a can
didate by a major i* y o f • the* quali
fied voters of the city at large, and 
the City Commission shall he the 
judge of the election and qualifica
tion of it« members.”

Amendment of Article A ll. Section 
t, so that the same will read as fol
lows:

“ Section 7. K L lT T J o N  D AT:

on the first Tuesday In April. 19.,3, 
and on said day each year there
after.’ ’

"Section S. ELECTIONS! LAW S 
CONTROLLING: All election» pro
vided for In this Charter, except 
tt;<j regular election held on the 
first Tuesday In April, 195.1. mul 
on said day each year thereafter, 
shall he called Special Election*, 
and all such elections shall he con
ducted and results canvassed and 
announced by the authorities as 
prescribed in the Laws of the State 
of Texas, and such Laws shall con
trol In all munlcloal elections, ex- . 
cept as otherwise herein provid
ed.”

Amendment of Arliele VIII, Section 
«. so that the same will read as fol
io aft

"Section K. . . . . • , OF
MAYOR AND COMMISSIONER«:
Jf stn h smendments shell he 
adopted, then at the next regular 
election held on the first Tuesday 
In April. 1953, the Mayor and Com
missioner No. 1 and Commissioner 
No. 2 shall each be elected for a 
term of two (2» /ears, and Com
missioner No. 3 and Commissioner 
No. 4 shall each be elected for a 
term of one (X) year. Thereafter, 
the Mayor and each Commissioner 
shall be elected for a term of two 
(2) year*."# *
Amendment of Article VIII. Section 

T. so that the same will read as ful- 
•ws:

"Section 7. Within five (5) days 
dfter'the election of Mayor end 
all of the Commissioners at (he 
next regular election held on the 
first Tuesday In April. 1953, (hey 
shall each take the oath of office 
and qualify as such Mayor and 
Commissioners, and the Mayor 
and Commissioner No. 1 and Com
missioner No. t  shall hold their 
•opacity* offices tin'll the first 
Tuesday In April, 1955. and until 
their successors ars elected and 
qualified, unless sooner removed 
Under the provisions of this Char
ter. and Commissioner No. 3 and 
Commissioner N. 4 shall hold their 
respective offices mill Uie first 
Tuesday In April. 1954, and until 
their successors are ele ted and 
qualified,” unless sooner removed 
under provisions of this Char
ter."

And Bk. I f  FURTHER RESOLVED 
That this resolution he and the same. 
Shall constitute notice of the Inter,-: 
tion of the City Commission, ss re
quired under Article 1171 of the Re
vised civil statutes of Texas, and this 
reantutioh shall b* published In the 
Tampa News, the official publication 
#f the City Of Pampq. the same Ire- 
In* a hewspaper published In lbs said 
City and such publication shall con

fer ten (lt l  days, the first pub- 
to hs at least t— rdy <26) 

before the said ordinance shall

PABMKH AND APPROVED this the 
tth day *f Jrrty. IM I 

C. A Halt

1J40 On Your Radio Dial
SUNDAY

7:00—Family Worship Hour 
7:15—Frank ftaye Hymns
TITO—News
7:15—Bight house Mission 
8 :00—Sunday Aiu.sH*ale 
8:15—Christian Youth 
8:30— Back to God. 
it:01»—Assembly of God Clnircl> 
9:30—Forward America 

10:00—William Hillman. News 
10:15—Health Quiz
10 :“0-*-Mubic For Sunday
11 HO—First. Rap«let « ‘hurcb.
12:00—Frank <!« Ernest
12:4*5—News
12r.30—HOUSING HEADLINES 
12:45—-Gospel Aires : 
l 00—-rrime Fighters
1:25—News
l :30—Official Detective
2:00—The Shadow *
2:50—Bandstand I '.S.A.
V, :00—<5reon 11 ornet.
2:30—(Tiler Baseha 11 
5:00—Bobby' Benson 
5:55—Cecil Brown 
6:00—Boat» i D e r b y  
7:00—Armed Force» Review 
7:30—News * '
7:15—First Methodist Church 
8:30—John ,T. Anthony 
0:00—This Is Free Europe 
i»:30—c»reat Day Show 

10:00—Muklc
10:30—Nation1« Top Tunes 
10:55—Mutual News 
11:00—Remember These 
11 :30—Concert Hall 
11:05—News.

MONDAY MORNINQ 
5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Western Music
6:2>—N -wh & Wi-aiher ^«port
6:30—\\ -¿stern Mus;c
7:00—Trading Post.
7:15—Pete We I born 
7:50—News. Kay Fancher.
7:45—The Sunshine .Van.

8 :00— Robert iiurlelgh. New».
H 15— Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Three Question:

C o n f e s s i o n  Is  M a d e  
I n M c L e a n  B r e a k - I n s

McLEAN. (Special) — Fast police work by Deputy Sher
iff Jimmy Shelton, McLean, on a tip from Ted Simmons, 
young service station operator, led to the capture Friday of I A n d
Franklin Dewey Sopek, admitted burglar. „  III Ir lu y ilO S in y  A ilQ

Sopek now is being held in Gray Cotrrrty~j#il, pending 
filing of burglary charges in connecti 

known break-ins in McLean Thursday night.

MGM Heads 
On Salary Slash

HOLLYWOOD </P>—Th* big boss
es at MGM studio have agreed to 
sAlat-y cuts of from 18 to 80 per 
cent in an economy drive.

The announcement listed vari
ous i ways in which Hollywood’s 
largest film factory will try to 
cut costa and referred to the 
television problem.

"The field of television pro
duction la one which will be 
examined and re-examined as time 
goes on. because the economic 
factors Involved are ever-changing, 
but at the present time we have 
no plane, nor are we contemplat
ing any plans, for television film
ing,” said a studio statement.

The decision of about 100 top 
executives to take salary cuta was 
announced at a mass meeting of 
4000 MGM employe«, addressed 
by Nicholas' M. Schenck, president 
of Loew's Inc., the studio’s par« 
ent company, and Dora Schary, 
production head.

trically aided analysis of tha pro
tein content of blood taken from 
victims of burns.

Americans use about 135 pounds 
of wheat flour per capita annually.

New Advancement

the filing of burglary charges in connection with four j | |*03TIV1Q blltTIS
Lean I

Aiding Shelten in his invwtiga-

Shirley Nichols of Pampa. ¡items that might have come from
When arrested, Sopek had in (he Dawson Service Station. When 

his possession these stolen ar- the trunk of the car was opened,
V f I - ! It- llfnn  (  . in  ,1 >-•«>.« s. , \ ,1,1(1, i.l I, _

On the seventh anniversary of 
the Allied invasion of the con
tinent in World War I I—June 6,
1951 a whirling wind cut a 
swath of destruction through more 
than one-third of the residential
area of neighboring White Deer. , , . ... . , , , ........r —

. , , . , ... . the lowest floor or basement of- packed wit.n soft dnn.es and the n. 1A tornado had struck with flash-1 \ne lowest n o o ro r  anii fif, nt firi fai,A11 sels _.oi Keys
a

By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (TP) — Three De-

tion was Chief Deputy Sheriff j f0untj cigarets and other small troit scientists have reported testsescape, lie flat in the nearest 
ditch or ravine.

IF  IN A CITY OR TOWN: 
seek inside shelter, preferably in]
a steel-reinforced building. But] tides; an automobile, tape record- it was found crammed with other] Dr. John J. , Prendergast and 
stay away from windows. I n er, portable typwewriter, soft- goods, later identified as stolen, two associates of the Chrysler
homes the southwest corner of ¡hall equipment, a five gallon can ( 0n Sopek were found several: CorP- medical fiepartment report-

ixiinting to quick new methods 
of diagnosing and treating severe 
burns.

ing fury and in a matter of|fers the neatest People] >ce and $14.60 of $19.60
bill pens, ed in the Archives of Surgery. ........ ... ..... folds, , ___,

. . laKeni pencils and $14.60 of the $19.60 that the test of burn severity
minutes'had levelled large nor- ¡in brick or stong houses should 1 from a service station. taken from the cigaret machine centers around the blood protein
tion of the town Contrary to1 seek other shelter, preferably in1 First report of lh-; burglaries at the Dawson station. ! called gamma globulin

Nickols arrived about 8 a.m. . , .. . . .  . . a storm cellar or the basement came about 8 p.m. Thursday from
popular opinion, the twtste^had “ f sal0J ^ me horllge. |Guy Sanders who found a tape

They sold there is a great in-
moved out of the northeast. Now, 
a year later, the people of White
Deer 
up
tornado clouds.

IF  IN  SCHOOLS: In city areas recorder missing from the Church 
u . - i f  school building is of good!of Christ. Service was in progress

r have a warning sign 1 steel-reinforced construction, stay and none of the doors was locked, 
to advise them of approaching aWRy from windoW8; neni  About 6 am . Friday. Jimmy
laclo clouas- , , j an inside wall on a lower floor. ] Dawson, owner of a service sta-

And that brings up the main(jn mm l areas —remove children j tion on Hwy. 66, reported to 
point—knowing the safety rules an(j teachers to a ravine or ditch ] Shelton that his station had been 
in order to keep the toll of

Friday. After extensive question- f r,a "e " f, * 'ob," n
mg of thi suspect, the officers [in Hth®. blood ot “ " V ? .  
obtained a confession on the four f atl*ntf; f  ^  sli“ ht
McLean burglaries plus an ad- Patle" ‘ s . wi,h ,mln° r, bu.^ s.B * 'G O . content can be determined

by a new electrical test.
In the case of serious burns, 

(hey also found a decrease in

Open 7:30 — Show 1:30 
Adm. 9c 50c

NOW •  MON.
JOHN WAYNE 

CHARLES COBURN
'THREE FACES WEST"

— Also —
Two Color Cartoons

mission that the car had been 
stolen in Tulsa, Okla.’

The man in custody was wear
ing a set of Navy identification

lives down to the barest mini
mum.

Frightening death tolls have ] be moved to 
resulted from past tornadoes. | plant offering the greatest pro-

it storm- shelter is not available, entered during the night. While j :" !L  “h " " L ” * i the concentration of albumin --
IF  IN FACTORIES OR INDUS- an investigation was being made,  ̂ „  h i another blood protein — which

a young stranger came to servm risLe w a .ch "L a  h ^ w o 'd  tbat
service station operated by Tim . ... . might call for transfusions of
Simmons and »nnrlgH hla „>,< ,IOt <?,scjos? how the «'*SS ant,!hl™,r( -cnntalnliia' norifled human

TOP-O-TEXAS

m a il
Open 7:30 — Show 1:30 

Adm. tc tOo 
NOW •  MON. 

MARJORIE M AIN 
PE R C Y KILBRIDE

"MA AND PA KITTLE  
AT THE FAIR"

— Plus —
Two Color Cartoons

From Aug. 28 to Oct. 2, 1893, the 
total of tornado deaths in the U.S. 
leached 3000. Eight hundred were 
killed Feb. 9, 1884, as a direct 
result of a twister which raced 
fiom Illinois south to the Gulf 
of Mexico. A serie: of tornadoes 
whipped through Alabama Match 
21, 1932, causing a death toll of 
268. And, ^nearer to home, 167 
people were killed in a twister that 
hit the Higgins, Tex.-Woodward, 
Okla., area* April 9 1 947.

How many of these people 
could have been saved bv an ade

TRIAL PI^ANTS: workers should a young stranger came to the 
sections of th e

and reported his car; 
stalled in deep sand near the 
park. , I

Simmons offered 
start the car. Noting that the 
man was nervous and having

tection. A d v a n c e  preparation 
should be made for shutting off 
electrical circuits and fuel lines 
if the tornado approacehs t h'e 
plant

watch had come into his pos-

KEEP CALM : Getting excit- j heard of the two burglaries, Sim

location are very slight. Torna
does generally cover such a small 
zone that relatively few places 
in- a warned area are directly 
iffected

many of them could have been.
The U. S. Department of Com- . _

••sin—(-ha1,. ! i,y th,, S"ic of the P.oft'i merce has issued a bulletin list: i up telephone lines urgently need- 
9:15—Assembly of Lod I . , . . ,

ing what to do in case a tornado ed to relay advisories to radio
warning, is received or a tornado j station.
is observed. Here are some of The Department of Commerce 
the pertinent safety rules: | also has listed some pertinent

NO UNIVERSAL PROTECTION i facts on-the behavior and statis- 
against tornadoes can be guarari- 

j teed except caves and underground 
excavations. These should have

session.
. , . . .  j Sopek claimed to have served
to help mm | S1X months m the Marines but

was not able to show either a 
discharge or -dfaft. card. He gave

, ... . - . - , , „  ... three different addresses—Juarez,

w , x  r „ i 3 :  a s . ‘ ^ n » T » a s a s  z * * * .—» «"®"" «»■* £ is
«L im n  Wq ,L ^  .e w ,  T  midnight, the two of themShelton. Simmons left his car, having forced the four entries
crossed the street and told Shel
ton to follow him.

KEEP TUNED TO YOUR RA- car ̂  SheUonV'looked .t "over "and * ? •  Tb’Jrsdav’ had- |lar’ onellon looxea u ovei ana bought gas, but had declined

U»t naao ,d . l« ,r y  intorm.ti™. Do not „ . « j  „  .  funn,[.,h3p„, cloud. | ̂ “ * ^ . " 3 ' “ ™ ,  ”  « “ “ *

» Ä ?  ".'. " g l « « "  madc «■ * «  »  - p « ' “  « ' " ■

blood contalniiig purified human 
serum albumin. - .

Gamma globulin fitst made ma
jor news as a measles preventa
tive. More recently, there were 
indications it could help prevent 
infantile paralysis, and a major 
test of Us possible effectiveness 
in polio cases is under way in 
Texas.

The Detroit researchers s a i d  
their observations on G.G. as a 
possible index of bums severity

quate warning system is unan- ! DIO : Listen for the latest tor- 
swerable but it is certain

call the Weather Bureau, except 
to report a tornado, as it may. tie

9:30-— Mv^t-rv Tun«
9:45—The Go« no I A ir«« 
9:3' Thr«*i’-Quartcr Timo 
1IJ:(Í0- La,Iios Fair 
H»:25—Mystc* y Box 
10:30—Queen for a Day ' 
11:00—-MuhIc 
11:15—Mystery Tune 
11 :20—Miialc
11:30—Thr^e-Quarter Time 
11:45—Cajiital Commentary 
11:55—News 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:45— New«
12:3«)—David R«*ho 
C- l',- Ivi.lie AYtU.M 
2: 5Qip-MyHtery Box

tics of tornadoes:
Tornadoes can occur any place 

in the United Stales at any .time
| an air outlet and be kept free of year. Usually they happen in 
1 from water, gas or debris.

IF IN OPEN COUNTRY: move 
at right angles to tha tornado's
path.

spinning rapidly, and extending 
toward the earth from the base 
of a thundercloud.

The twisters usually, come on 
hot, sticky days with southerly 
winds and a threatening, ominous 
sky though such a duy does not 
necessarily mean a tornado Is

stranger, I
Simmons said, had left the sta-! 
tion, going west. Friday morn
ing the car was Identified by; 
several McLean people who had] 
noticed it beside the highway, ^

C I T Y  D R U G
300 W. Fost«r PHONE

Prescription
pur

Compiei« Fountain 
Servie*

coming.
Rain, frequently hail, is likely 

to precede the tornado, with a 
J . , heavy downpour after it has pass-

midwestern, southern and central ; e(j
states from March through Sep
tember. .

I  Virera.

WE THINK 

THAT WE 

HAVE A 

WINNER IN

Watch Him this 
Afternoon

2:30 p.m. in

T H E  S O A P  B O X  D E R B Y
4 Miles North on Old Miami Hwy.

EM PI RE (th  SOUTHERN 
g a s  > JD y c o .

313 N.

Erwin C. Thompson
Dist. M g r .

BALLARD >
—

Melvin Watkins
S a les  Rep.

PHONE 2100
/_______________-

White Deer was an exception — 
twisters move from southwest to 
northeast to an average clip of 
25-40 miles an hour, though some

an
hour.

They are usually 10-40 miles 
long and 300-400 yards .w ide . 
Some of them, however, have 
reached a length of 300 miles 
and a width of more than a 
mile.

There are two tpain causes of 
destruction. One is violent winds 
which uproot,, trees, destroy build
ings and create a serious haza rd 
from object* blown through the 
air. Other ia defferences is air 
pressure which can lift auto
mobiles and can cause buildings 
to collapse.

Adequate precautionary meas
ures, though, can do much to 
lessen the risk to human life,

E d d y  A r n o l d  

S h o w  

-  12:45

Monday Thru Friday

Mutual
Affiliated K P D N

134C 
On Your Dial

r i i M i
Q q Œ e h e B U
Opvn 12:45 — Adm. 9c 50c 

—  Now •  Wed. _
Feature«: 1:0« . 3:12 - 5:11 . 7:24 . 

9:30

THE BIG MUSICAL MENU 
...GLAMOUR SPECTACLE 
OF 1952! *

i

Bobby
Culberson

Good Luck, 
Bob!

BREflTEST RmflTEUR RRClilG EVEflT Ifl THE tllQRLD

Southwestern Public Service Company
27 Yton of Good CiHzonitiip and Public Sorvico

Open 12:45 ~ Adm. 9c 50c 
—  Now •  Tuo». —

— Specialty —
"Lincoln In The White House’ 

Cartoon *  New*

Plus
Walt Diinay't 

'Tomorrow Wo Diot"
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The Faroe!« Of Progrest

Popcorn Given Sophisticated 
Taste By Purdue Scientists

By HKNKY Mr'.KMOHK
Science continue* to stride on 

In ten league boots.
How '.veil do 1 rehiember when,; 

with the creation of the rotary | 
eg£ beater. I believed that moo'« 
Inventiveness had reached the 
jumping off place.

Btu science would not be halted. 
After that, in dizzy succession i 
came si: almost unbelievable flood 
of triumphs of mind over mat^ 
ter. Noiseless dog whistles Un
breakable darning eggs. Scalloped 
shelf paper with thumbtacks to 
match. Lipstick that won’t conic 
off. Pastry mixes that enable a 
child just fresh from the play 
pen to outcook her grandmother 
the best day she ever saw.

Then came A-bomb, and then 
the H-bomb, and I was ready 
to believe, Juat as I  had when 
the rotary egg beater burst upon 
a startled world, that scientists | 
had driven their minds to the 
limit and were through.

How mistaken I was!
Today 1 learned that out at 

Purdue University scientists a e 
working night and day conduct
ing test« in the hope of giving 
popcorn a "more sophisticated 
taste.”

In my mind’s eye I  can picture 
the scene in the vast, completely- 
equipped popcorn laboratory (the 
only one In the world, by the 
way!, amd my mind’s ear can 
hear snatches of the conversation 
of the white coated, goateed, long
haired, devoted, PhD’d scientists.

Herr Doktor Gustavus Brown 
(Sorbonne, Heidelberg, V a s a a r,
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Berne, North Arkansas St a t e 
Teachers, Edinburgh», In charge 
of the experiment, is standing at 
the hearth of an old-f».shioned 
coal-burning fireplace. In his 
hands he holds a long-handled 
popcorn popper which he is vig
orously shaking over the low 
coals.

Beside him. his face lighted by 
the glow of the fire and scientif
ic zeal, is Professor I .eland J. 
Mascara (MIT, VIP, VPI, SOS, 
RSVP, TNT, DDT, SNAFU), t^e 
Herr Doktor's chief assistant in 
charge of salt and melted but
ter.

Herr Doktor: Quick, Mascara! 
Pour it on and let's taste it while 
it's hot.

As they crunch the popcorn the 
Doktor's goatee stand straight on 
end and Professor Mascara looks 
as Balboa must have looked when 
he first glimpsed the Pacific.

Mascara: You’ve got- it, Doktor! 
You’ve got it!-By gad, you have!

The Doktor takes another mouth
ful, sighs happily and agrees.

Herr Doktor: Yes I think you 
are right. This batch Has a much 
more sophisticated taste than any 
of the others we have turned 
out. It ’s a triumph, Mascara! It 
doesn't taste like popcorn utLall. 
We’ll be the talk of HollyrVbod.

They discuss just what the new 
"Sophisticated popcorn" did taste 
like. Herr Doktor says that to him 
it tastes like clover with a dash 
of penrcilin. Professor Mascara 
holds out for "a flavor that re
minds him of old examination

GUARD GETS NEW VEHICLES — Fifteen new-type Army vehicles were brought from Fort Worth 
Friday by members of the Pam pa National Guard Unit for use in training. Four new tVii-ton trucks, 
feaiiirlug a new hydromatic drive and the ability to drive In water us deep as five and a half feet; 
five amphibious-type jeeps; four one-ton trailers and two quarter-ton trailers were the verlcles 
granted to the unit. Members of the battery going to Fort Worth for the vehicles and driving them 
hack in a convoy with the three other batteries of t h e ■#74th Field Artillery Observation Battal- 
lion, of which Pampa Is the headquarters and jieadquarters battery, were 8gt. 1/c Clarence llpton, 
Sgt. Lllburn Howell, CpI. Wesley ljuigham, Pvt. James Shelton, Pvt. Bob Patterson, and Pvt, Jim 
Keel. (News Photo) ,

Come and See
The Greatest Amateur 

Racing Event in the 
World!

Watch Our Entry 
JIM ALBIN

P A M P A  MOTOR FREIGHT
412 W. Brown Phone 1<

Get A New Tire 
With A Fishing Pole

WASHINGTON (P)

Assistant Taking Over If 
Boss III Rare In Hollywood

By JAMES BA(X)N > I ance. Such too men a ■■ Leo Mc- 
HOLLYWOOD </P) — Hollywood Carey and John I one started as

It such a iiazv place Where else ah3i«rant directors. But „  in -rc-
Would it be news when the boas’ | cent years, iuqM r*w  director "too'^bra^nd* "'new^'i
assistant takes over when th e  came from hut three sources -  i{ valued at $6 0(
buss gets sick? | Broadway stage writers a n d ,  ,nIJ(Wv rlVfcr. go fa

Need

flash flood undermined

Paramount recently promoted an ¡ uechews of studio executives. 
A fellow hy the nenieassistant director to director in 

such an instance. And the newHi^-’w  th<* 'unrent Horatio Al
ia looked upon as rev.-lqtionary ger hero of he e;.».»tant directors

WITH THE NEW

IMPROVED Seltene AMERICA'S FINEST
HEARING AID

ALL OVER THE WORLD hard of hearing uta and praita 
BELTONE. Thit truly FINE hearing aid provides clear re
ception, reduces static and background noises . . .  is tiny 
in eite, light in weight . . .  to assy and comfortable to wear.
Oat the thrilling facts about this wonderful hearing device.

free  Booklet —  Yours For the Asking
,. v

Via it the office, phone or w rite  tor your copy. No obligation.

B E L T O N E  H E A R I N G  S E R V I C E

901 Barnard
CECIL L. ROBINSON

Phone 1822

ir. the trade. H'iw< ver logical it 
looks to the outsider, here such 
a jump can be compared only 
with the spot promotion of an 
\rmy top sergeant to commanding 
general.

It was not always t.j. The prac
tice was common enough in the 
Hlent movies and > the results 
more than justified Ito continua-

papers marinated in buttermilk.
Mascara: Whatever it is Doktor, 

there’s never been any popcorn 
that tasted the way this does. 
It’s my guess that your name 
will be emblazoned on every thea
ter marquee in this country before 
the year is out.

Doktor. And this is just the

Until a f«>v days ngo. he was 
he guy who yelled, "quiet, ev

erybody, we’re robing "  on the 
picture "Pleasure Inland." T h e  
ditector was rra'wrlpnt F. Hugh 
Herbert, who had alsi scripted 
the movie about three English 
girls on a South Pacific island 
who first meet men when 2,000 
Marines made aVWorld War II 
ben-hhead

Herbert, at Ihe tame time, was 
writing a new pay for spring 
opening, readying a novel for fall 
publication and overseeing the 
production of his current play,
"The Moon Is Blue,”  In nine 
different companies here a n d  
abroad. It was inevitable that he 
should collapse of overwork.

Herbert’s doctor ordered him off | rector

an assistant lie Ip. ”

"M y Son, John.”

who r.ow apeak ’ tc him 
•Tvs been seeing some of the 

same guys a'cund here 1 
Years,”  he said, "with nary 
nod from them. —

guess I now loo: like a nv 
ticket to the to per centers."

sary.
man

A few j 
was one ot

beginning. Mascara. Think of what pictures when it was little 
we can do to disguise the dull| r ,or<, ghf*n half fi.i'sheo. Produe- 
taste of a sirloin steak, corn on j|0„  poss Hon Hartman and Herb- 
the cob, apple pie, strawberry 
shortcake, and pork nnd beans.

As they walk out of the lab
oratory, they are tarred and fea-
thered, placed on a rail. arH' rid
den out of town by outraged 
American citizens. ___________

ert both felt that Ganzer was 
the mr>n to completo the j o b

woe .! m o  tal eins —' a 
of ni« pictures lost money.

«Li

CLOSEOUT
C a r p e t  R e m n a n t s

TONE ON TONE GRAY 9950
TONE ON TONE BEIGE 5950
AXM INSTER W EAVE COTTON I Q 5 0

4' 9" x ......................................................................................

WILTON TONE ON TONE BEIGE 4950
TOW NLEY BEIGE 5 7 5 0

WOOLTWIST W EAVE GRAY 2950
6' 6" x 9 ' ____ - m i ............ ..............................................    * * *

COTTON TWIST TAN 5950
9' x 14' 5 " .................................. ........................................Hi- V- i • j
. - • « |

COTTON TWIST GRAY 12500
A LEX A N D ER  SMITH BARB 12 ON BEIGE 2 4 9 5 0

THROW RUGS #
#

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 West Foster Phone 105

in* and crttjr.i;.
Financially, the l>oo.:t means 

JtO.OC'i a year more et the bare 
minimum, ir.ould the picture be 
a hit, it could mean that GanzeV 
is oir his way toward the big 
money. He averages about $15.000 
a year as an anisi.int. T o p  
directors earn as much cr more 
tflR.1 top rtars.

Garner has beer. 20 years with 
Pai amount and has worked with 
many of the tigfirrt directors.

"And the bigger they are,”  he 
(Paid Political Advertisement)

JOHN H. H AR N LY
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P .M . Today, Sunday, July 13
Ailes North of Pampa on Old Miami Highway

W atch  Our Entrant1

JERRY HUNT

/ •££ * 
\  ®

CITIZENS BANK &  TRUST CO.
J "A Friendly Bank with Friandly Service"f * 1

Member F.D.I.C.

Sou er Sleeting now aiui/ahle on Super 
-1" veti as Rnidvi mer^optronai at extra corf.

■M

Friends, Neighbors, Voters of 
Gray County thia is a second in 
a series of adds to acquaint you 
with my candidacy for Gray 
County Judge. Last add wan about 
my family and education this one 
will deal with my varied experi
ence.

I  taught school a number of 
years in Miami, and in Pampa. I 
believe that this experience handl
ing chldren would be of great 
beniflt in handling the work as 
juvenile Judge of this County 
which same is one of the duties 
of County Judge.

I  am somewhat acquainted with 
the problems of the oil Industry 
having spent a couple of years 
working in refineries as well as 
owning a little royalty. I am also 
well acquanted with conatruction 
problems having put up a number 
of buildings and working as a 
carpenter, plumber, electrician, 
and painter. I  am also wglL ac
quainted with operation of ma
chinery with my twenty-two years 
of farming experience here in 
Gray County.

I served a number of years as a 
director on the Board of the 
Farmers Cooperative Association 
of Miami, and aa President of the 
Board. I helped organize and 
headed the Gray-Roberts County 
Rural Taxpayers League. I am 
President of the Gray County 
Chapter of the Wheat Producers 
Association of Texas and have 
served two years on the National 
Committee on Research for the 
National Wheat Growers Aaaocia- 
tlon. .

REM EM BER VOTE FAR  THE 
M AN «WHO HAS THE EDUCA 
TION, EXPERIENCE, AB IL ITY . 
AND WHO DESIRES TO G IVE  
YOU AN HONEST AND EQUIT
ABLE ADMINISTRATION OF 
COUNTY AFFAIRS. JOHN H. 
H ARNLY FOR OOUftTY JUDGE.

H o w ' s  B u s i n e s s  i  I S R i W

w i t h  p r i c e s  l i k e  o u r a
T ins is—to coin a phrase—a 

“shopper’s market."

Folks are taking a keen look at 
what they get for what they pay 
—and they’re taking a double 
look at price tags.

T h at’s the kind of market 
where Buick really shines.

Do you know why?

Buick prices are down within 
easy reach of the folks who buy 
what’s known as ‘‘the low-
priced three.”* «

Fact is—a big chunk of Buick 
sales comes from the folks who 
trade in one of this low-priced 
trio.

I<or very few  extra dollars, 
they’re getting a lot jnore 
automobile.

They’re getting more power— 
and the thrill that goes with it.

They’re getting “big-car’’ com
fort. They’re getting a ride that 
cost a million dollars and more 
to develop.

1 hey like the romp, the fabrics, 
the extra appointments they 
find in the smart-stepping 
beauty pictured here. And they 
like Dynaflow Drive.*

They like the way it handles. 
They like the way it’s engi
neered. They like the belt they 
get out of touching off the 
power of its Fireball 8 Engine 
— and they like the miles they 
get from a gallon of fuel.

S o  Buick sales are booming. 
Not just the Special—but also 
the Super and Roadmastf.r. 
Folks find that each one is the 
buy in its field.

When we tell you that business

is great, we can back up that 
statement with figures. M ore  
people are buying Buicks than 
any other car at their price or
above.

Why don't you come in and see 
for yourself what’s behind this 
popularity?

If you can afford a new car, you 
can be the proud owner of a 
Buick.

Equipment, accessories, trim and models 
are subject to change without notice. 
*Standard on Roadmaster, optional at 
extra cost on other Seriet.

Sure is true for 52

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 NORTH G RA Y PHC

V. .
V
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A  R  M  U  P
By WARREN HASSE—News Sports Editor

' QUESTION Carl Erskinp of the Brooklyn Dodf'ors re
cen tly  missed a “perfect game’’ bv walking one man. Who 
pitched the last “perfect’’ game in the major leagues?

"LOAFERS NEED NOT APPLY"
This line is one that is quite frequently seen on help 

wanted ads in metropolitan newsnapers. And it is also simi
lar to a statement made by Oiler Manager .Jake Phillips 
last spring when he was named manager of the Oilers..He 
said at that time that ht was going to give the fans a young, 
hustling ball club that would prove entertaining to Watch. 

And he has done that.
Beyond a doubt they ate the pencil once this .reason wli.cn a 

inost interesting team since the catcher, unhappy over the ball- 
1(146 champions. You don’t knov strike arbiter's work, railed for 
Whnt to expect from ■ them at a pitch that would be light in 
nnV one ¡yiven time. The way line with the tinipire's head as 
they dropped a 6-1 lc-id ,n lh•* it*1 leaned ovei the hacKSlop's 
top of the ninth t<- tin G o I d shoulder. Tiir p.teher, who doesn’t 
Box Wednesday night s h o u l d  normally have that good a .cun- 
prove th ■ I. It was jus| a tin n- tool, fil ed rin-J right on the tar 
in j of the tables, though.

Bridgeroom Jesse Priest Beats Oilers,

the catcher made no 
stop its flight whatso- 
caiiglil the un.p flush.

him- . up. j 
penalty, 
future. !

on (lie mask, shaking 1
and resuiting in the »tift
for sin[Ti ai lims in the

The men in blue tl
right --  right <n wi.mg.

Olympic Time
This week end tne in:

‘ rol
the tables, though, he- get. and 

cause, earlier the Oilers had ta'< move to 
en a similer win from the Hose .ever. It 
when a had -.hop over Connors' 
head started a ninth - inning 
rally.

But to further strengthen his | 
case of not permitting, non 
Jpustlers on the club, Phillips this 
past week optioned infieldm -out j This week end tne ltir.2 Sum 
fielder M-jnnv Tempi to Midland n,er Olympic Games get started 
of the Lxmghorn League. Temes|jn Helsiniii. quite an i,igani;a 
has the natural ability to br-jtion; the Olympics. AH amateur 
come a great ballplave,. He rs'¡iihletes, stars ,n their pai ticuho 
fast, quick, a good hlltei, and event, i ̂ presenting thru couii
good licldei. But he doesn’t Inis- u lns ,,n |jlf. baltUdii lu of sports.,
tie enough. Temes would g e t  Back of them is another organi- 
down in the doldrums over his j-ation, one tllat has to ftaise 
failure to hit, or o' cr an er- ||te money toi their < .spemive
ror. or would just take the fi l̂ udp oveir- as And (In- m ine,, 
with lackadaisical plav ln.it diS- i ai.sing problem ira.'t an easy
heartened the entile team. Phil one every four ¡fears.'- 
lips stood it as long its he shr.w people always have been
could, well realising how rapaoo ,|1C j u -,| t,i .-eapond to appeal 
the youngster could lie 'it lie chanty or other w o r t h y
once decided to hustle at all causes. Stars, who. c few; Oi di-
times. i*;.illy nm into the tliou.-.alni.., as

F i s t s  F l y  A s  Y a n k e e s  E d g e  
P a s t  S t .  L o u i s  B r o w n s ,  5 - 4

Then liie .Skipper decided to well as the bit playe, 
'make a change and perhaps U'arh• e.-ouj.ly cr dieu time
the limited serviceman a 
that would someday prove i>io;;t 
Valuable to him in his chosen,

sou. to raise surli tends.

s, give gen
uin! talon!.; 
Nota I de r,:-

W O N ’T  HURT A B IT— For
tune Gordien, United States 
discus-throwing hopeful, winced 
and released a child like whine 
of pain as he was vaccinated 
prior to departing for Helsinki 
and the Olympic Games,'July 

1‘J-Aug. 3. (N B A )

Ä N 0 1 N 0 S
WT-NM LEAGUE

TKA'M w r i
« ’ lot I . . . . _____. . . .  . • 2 23 .»¡0

j' i s* . . . .  »M i

Host To Olympic 
Games Feels Sure 
O f Hew Victories

HELSINKI IT I Finland may, NEW YORK ITi — Righthander
be a proper host in an idyllic Allie Reynolds knocked in the 
setting for the 19S2 Olympic winning run with a single in 
Games but it also is keen on the 11th innipg .Saturday to give 
garnering its share of medals |he New yol g Yankees a .5-4, 
in track and field competition, victory over the St. Louis Bowns,

The golden days when Paavo With the bases loaded and two 
Nurmi and Willie Ritola led the out,, the part-lndian hurler drove 
durable k inns to world glory in the ball over centerfielder Jim 
athletics a re» past However, at Rivera'* head and Yogi Berra. 
this pre-game stage k inland feels raced home with the winning 
confident it will take at least one run. It was Reynolds' 11th vie-1 jR
gold medal the javelin and he|tory of th,  SP!)SOO ftnd hls mh \ f t
fl (Icfinito threat in the iTifjialhon, j stiHipht complete gRme, C »
the steeplechase, hop - step- and - 'Thg, three-hour, nine - minute 
juuip and distance races. stuggle was enlivened by a fight pnn„  a

Tlie Finns have entered 60 in between Clint Courtney, Brownie ^ 
hack and field. Among them is catcher, and second baseman Bil- 
Soino Nikkinen, 29-vear-otrl rail- jy Martin of the Yanks which 
road switchman who has the best resulted in Courtney's ejection 
teecnt mark anywhere i the from the game 
world for the javelin. Last year with two out in the eighth in- 
he threw the spear 75.92 meters ning, ’Courtney tried to steal sec- 

¡219 feet 1 inch which compares ond and was out by a wide mar- 
(".**11 "  i'h the world mark oi 78.-7, gjn as Martin anpalentlv made 
I l.V,nie l 'I ,eet 2 “ S ib< hes set in a hard tag on Courtney's face.
| i-8 by another 9 inn with a The two exchanged punches and 
j similar name Yrjo Nikkanen. , Jmpil.e Bill summers was knock- 
i Surprisingly, many kinns put e,j fia.t ,as both teams rushed in- 
llieir hopes in the javelin on thty to the ' me|pp

¡. Irong shoulders of Toivo Hyytiai- Manager Marty Marion club- 
nt-n, 2.-veai-old farmer, whose t)Pd a three-run homgr in the

Hndsoioobb J tou"n!Gives N a ts  Win
give the1

Unearned Run In 
Ninth Robs Him 
O f Wild Shutout

® h e  S a l l y  N e w s

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JULY_I3, 1952

Brooklyn Dodgers Blast 
Out 22 Hits To Whip Cubs

CHICAGO 1/1*1 Brooklyn's vaun-j The carnage was inflicted de- 
ted power asserted itself Satur-i spite the absence of two of the 
day as the league-leading Dod- Brook's best sluggers, catcher Roy
gers smashed out '22 hits to plas
ter' the Chicago Cubs, 12-2.

D ente 's  Error

* ALBUQUERQUE d P i- -  An Un
earned Pampa run in tha ninth 
inning last night robbed bride
groom Jesse Priest of a shutout 
in the West Texas New Mexico 
league as he scattered eight hita 
to lead Albuquerque to 16-1 win.

For Priest, who was married at 
was the llth  win of the year a- 
home plate before the game, it 
gainst four defeats. Max Molberg, 
first of three Oiler hurlers, took 
the loss when he was the Victim 
of a seven-run uprising in the 
third.

Going into the ninth Priest held 
a 16-0 lead, and 3,621 paid Duke 
fans were pulling lor him to gain 

| the shutout. But a pair of weak 
only one by the Dukes, cost the 
hits combined with an error, the 

I run. Auerback opened with a 
smash that Abbott three*, into the 
dirt at first for the error. Sanchez 
a highbounder down the third base 

The carnage was inflicted de-1 batting for Jaun Monterq, beat out *
the first two outs. Stan Bartowski 
popped out- and Brown fanned for 
line, Auerback moving to aec- 
ond. Then Lloyd Stout, hltlesa up, 
League single Into right to score 
to the ninth, dropped a Texas

Campanella and center fielder 
Duke Snider. Campanella was 
benched lor light-hitting and Snid
er rode the pines because mana
ger

best mark is 71.55 meters 241 feet Be(.on(, innlnR 
7 1 inches They feel that while fo||owpd, with 
Nikkanen hag the best technique, ,he IU,-vt 
Hyytiai lien m the better■ compel- Browns a 4.9
1 “ ' i However, two-run liomers

Three marathon runners, head- in . the third, and
pfl by Veikko Karvonon. 2fi, a post- vVoodlin 
man, may be swept along by Fin-

a
frame, to 

lead.
WASHINGTON tT) A dis-

I astrous error by shortstop Sam 
by Dente led to two Washington 

Gene Kins and enabled the Senators 
in the fourth, knocked to edge the Chicago White Sox,

Chuck Dressen wanted to Auerback with the lone Pampa 
ciam as many lighthanded bat- _ 
ters as possible into the lineup j 
against 
Mi nner.

poss
Cub starter Lefty Paul

c.ut Brownie sta'ter Stubby Over- 
mire and tied the score 4-4.

R a ider Footba ll
his 14th homer in the sect
inrung.

Washington collected only three
singles, off Chuck Stobbs 111 

and Harry Dorish, but two of them 1 Kln” les'

career. His optioning to Midland! Hcink.

I amples of. the past were the late 11*
I Will Rogers amt .Mme. Schumann Caini..

k

is on the order.-of standing linn 
in the corner in hope that he

In recent years, 
among Hie mans

outstanding

can somewhere discover how f m c ; ^ "  Hope'and" Bing 'crosIN  7 n "
V  9LJ , r “ !  can be “  h0 hUi,tk'V evidence of what they will -in -
•II the time. for a cause and what tin v < in
, An example of what he can do do by ij,eir talents v a; the TV
was shown in his last game ¡Telethon f j { ' H . ¡ew ¿so, t k
♦ith  the Oilers. He knew he They appealed Uuo.igjiout a ? "  
was bping shipped out. ami m ‘ fourl• cm and one - li.i'l' noiir -}j. 
a Inst desperate hid to slay he . to . ,.„.,st provianr in ".-i
came thro.igh with a p e r i e .  . v.hich a lot of .gner ¡.lie pet
night of three - tor - -three -formers took J. n at linu-s and Vu'
against the Gold Sox to raise to which 1,000 persons lent to or l\a 
Bis batting average to .318. He’ll elfoi t.s. And as a result they
Ije back with the O lios wicti raised $1,000,000, where o n l y  ,
he learns to hustle for n i n e  $500,000 had been expected, ton V 
flinin».«, instead Af just one. And the U.8. Olympic Fund to del rug 1

\ Id lene  ..........• ti
A nui filio • ’ li

F i i d «i y ‘ 3 Results 
A lliiif|»K'í'<|in* 1 J. r*;Uii|Li S 
AlJilcn«* |.i, Aiu-UfilLij 1 
I ni» .i 1. IV«n ;; i 7 
n.,\u h . r.uwiMM'k i.

nish tradition to upset the world 
j distance runners.

Karvonen has a best time of 
j two hours 128:07.4, well nnrler the
| Olympic mark, of 2:29:19.2. Rut .
¡clockings in these races have litle | I C K C t S  O i l  j G s C  
J meaning in forecasts. Immediate
(actors such as weather and blls- s ™ ™ £ ^ n]derl ‘* £  Texim tT c.i I inning as Julio Moreno scattered 
tored feet carry more weight than SJn 11 *' ’ 11» "  "t *
past performances. Running with 
Karvonen will be Erkkl Pnolakka.
27, a foreman, and Milcko Hietenan 
31, a munitions worker. •

An idea of Finnish detetmina

". run.
Max Molberg wag the starting

and losing pitcher. He was vic
timized for three runs in the first,

Peewee Reese, Jackie Robinson two of them unearned. But in the 
¡and Gil Hodges led the vicious third the Dukes rang the bell. 

•SI assault against four Chicago pitch-' five hits, four walks, a hit bats- 
uSe me ets Reese pounded out f i v e  They counted seven times on
Saturday-. Eddie Robinson ac .... ho . oii.orl in ihev scored ainrletnn« in the niahth2-1, on if,, u “7rv" r' ,,u‘c «WM...OM.. Kdaieht hits before he retired in they scored singletons In the eighth

counted for Chicago s inn t(>e eighth inning. Robinson drove the game away right there. But
,011.1 __  ....... ..., n hnni-1- on,I nnna ,, f urhinh u>At- -D rn-H

hits, al

Were delivered in the payoff fifth

home four runs on a homer and none of which were earned, 
two singles and Hodg.s hipped Manager Jake Phillips sent 

with his 18th homer and two pitchers to . the mound In an ef
fort to stop the Oiler losing streak

BIG STATE LEAGUE
,.M • IV I. Pel.
!..m' l-5.lt- ...... :;s .5.A

Uie hand slapping could provide

i lesson for the rest of 
ilers.

to.

Shackled

the expenses «1 *U.S. teams 
•he j the Olympics in Helsinki.

Hope. an<l Crosby and those 
I associated with them in the pro

GULF COAST LEAGUE
t  i;a m
1*oii Arthur 
MarliiiKcn

John Crownlev, prpular sports ginm are to oe commended lor KimvhsvìiIh
•ditor o f th* Daily Oklahoman, ihcir fine spirit, the outstand- 
Ifl a column last week suggested ¡„j, Su.. css of their program -- 
that “ there ought to be a stac 
«Jard scale of fines and suspen
sions in the Texas League ini 
<jrder that everyone won't be in

| arid tor their cnduiance.
Once A Year

Til) is afternoon one ,oi_the fie
(■st amateur events in the woiid

w
■*»2 ;:k

1M. 
. )7H

GB
00 41 . « I'* 4«,

4 1 KL
Hi 4.» .iril.V «'.i•t? 42 .500 7
4 i 47 . 1 í H ;»
41 1*; .1.1
::s .112 ¡j

getting their 1952 tickets Tuesday.
Jimmie Wilson, business mana

ger for athletics, said that those 
enclosing mailing expenses would 

tion was the recent feat of Umari ^  Trialled their tickets. Other
wise, tickets may be picked up 
at the Athletic Office in Jones 
Stadium.

Deadline for renewing reser
vations held last year is : August 
1. Alter that date, seats held last 
year will go on sàie to new ap
plicants.

Although new season ticket buy- 
CINCINNATI m  The New *'*s cannot be lake» care of 

York Giants,, who had lost *ix-: bifore the Avgust T 
of ther last eight games, Satur-¡-Wilson urged prospective purch.i, • 
day picked on their favorite Na- (e ,8 to make their reset 
tional League opponent the Cin- soon a» possible.
( innati Reds for a *5 to' Ijj Tickets to Tech's six home dwelling 
victory although Hiey were wealt- Rame* cost $18. with an additional |
ening at the ‘ finish.

v "■__ _ , ’ expenses.
Pipi Travnor hole's the should be made payable to Texas Houston,

seven hits to win his fifth de
cision.

After Moreno beat out a slow 
roller lo Dente with two out in 
the fifth, Eddie Yost walked. 
Dente permitted Jim Busby’s

M an agers  Ready 
In T L  Star T ile

DALLAS f/PV-Managers of the 
teams that will meet in the Tex-

■ Taipala, 24. who came out of a 
; plaster cast on his broken back, 
to run third in the Olympic trials 

! in the- 5,(XII).

Giants N ip  Reds 
Just !n T im e

i.ente permuiea ” as league All-Star game at Ok-
s c o S P,M o°reno.anr Jackie Je^ l io r n a  City July 21 have alreadyt’K
sen br ought Y os 
single lo light.

around with a been determined 
L. D. Meyer of Dallas will 

pilot the North and Harry Craft 
of Beaumont the South.

They won the honor by their 
clubs finishing highest in the two 
divisions by the July 4 deadline. 

Meyer’s club is 4 1-2 games
PITTSBURGH <T> - - Ed Math- ahead of Fort Worth, the next 

headline, | ew* doubled home two fu n s  in North dub in the standings, and 
:i four-run fifth-inning Boston up- Dallas has three games to play 

vatlons as j.rising Saturday to pace the Braves through July 4. Beaumont Is 
to a 5-2 win over . the cellar- 3 1-2 games ahead of San Antonio,

Braves W in O ver 
P ittsburgh, 5-2

Pittsburgh Pirates.

25 cents being charged for mailing Western, Oct. 11; aylor Uni- 
C’hecks or money orders versify, Oct. 18; University of

j the next South club, with three 
I games to play. .

tile dark when some.
Wows a fus- during a s h o r t ’ the
circuit with an umpire,'' .run on the regular course north

Well, President Ray Winkler of of town!

manager'takes ils place in l'amp,t when!
annual Soap Box D?r!> *'i

< IOTI ______
I Atruilo ... .....
I 'orpus ( 'O ris i i'
I Aik«* l Miarles .
T e x a s  i ’ll y . . .

F r id a y 's  R esu lts  
ro i i i i i : ;  <’hri.*-ii S». JlurlhiK cii  1 
I 11 do Kruv ii. vili«: i 
I Aik» ‘ 'liarlc s.- * - ;i I v » * - ««mi 1 
Ti-xa:-' i ’U> S, l*«nl Art liOr '•).

LONGHORN LEAGUE

Harold

tor the Pirates ft r 17 - jpyçr-utivc
Ve: os.

ov. ,1; Tulsa
Adrian “ Pop”  Anson, star for 

UnIver- i the Chicago Cubs before the turn 
he century, was a surent

L/eparuuem, n  i»un n u u . ouuc , w. — .......  .........  -
Tech’s home games ate with |Texas Western, and Baylor games■ the game of baseball there 

J Wert Texas Stale, Sept. *20; Texas IXI1*  -at night. —  jl887.____________________ ;_______
in

the West Texas New Mexico ft :.\.M 
(,hlc:- i . . . 

Soriiiis
Here some lucky young d:-r i

league, announced almost exact- going to earn himself a wonder-;it 
lgr that sort of a penal system .Will vacation aruL partuspate in A t' * ' '  •
this past week in ietters to ail fill trip to Akion, C, where lie v^',, 
managers in the league, letters the annual ail-Atnei¡can national s.in An^.ai
tjthich were (o be read to the finals with youngsters from .all 11
entire team. And the regulations,l|other pails of the country. The '
¿1 providing for fines from $5 racers that these yctingsfets will
up to indefinite suspensions, took; be' dri ving this afternoon are all 
the fire out of the ball plajers Iniilt by the kiddo. . an uia.i i-
When read to them [taking that has seen them all .slio.v.

\v I.
.... tu ;¡i*
........45
...... 42
.... 12 :ih..I., in :itt

.............  ::s 4.'i

............ ::i (5

. . . . . . . . .  21. 55
Friday's Resulti 

A ri< * in Swi'NWHli'r I 
KomvcII !». N « f non >
S.-iu Ai* .t* I«* I. Ii»;4 .SprluK
Only k;uii* s jilayt «I,

i ;b

Old Glory Waves Over C ìym jù  Teams
k lnoil

By WILL «¿KIMSLKY
HELSINKI Old Gfbry

I'nfnrted t the. top of ‘.he l.n.th 
lla«: pole at ihe entrance to the 
neat, new Olympic villa^e . o f j 
Isnepylne Saturday,

Ph infra
Stout. «T . . . .  
Wolni, 21» .. 
Lewis, rf ... 
Sudel. II» ... 
Phillip.*', i t  . 
Auerhaoh, 31» 
Moore, <i ... 
Sanr-liex. c .. 
Uro^'ii, km .. 
Mulling, p .

, T . . . Votaw, p .V,
;iv,e HclsinVi. M«>niern, p .

Erick Von FrencksÜ. president (x-Bartkow*1rt 
of the OIympic_ Organizing Com-

will wave over the village. East- 
wa$ cm Europem nr lions are housed 

in another camp six miles out-
i

which now stands at six atralght. 
Bobby Votaw followed Molberg in 
and Juan Montero was called into 
action in the thi/d and finished 
the third, but couldn't do any good, 
the third appearance in three 
out the game. For Votaw it waa 
nights and of Montero the second 
In two.

Doug Lewis and Jake Phillip* 
pared the Pampa hitting with 
two safeties apiece while littl* 
Pedro Santiago was the big guts 
for the Dukes with five hita 1* 
six tries.
series with a single game starting

Tonight'the clubs conclude tneir 
at 9 o'clock Pampa time. It will 
he broadcast by radio station 
KPDN starting at that time.
Either Morris Shipman or Tommy 
Thompson will pitch fo the Oilers.

In other games around t h • 
league last night the Borger Ga.A 
sets swamped the Lameaa Lobos, 
J9-7 behind Lefty Joe Borrego, 
Amarillo nudged the Abilene Blue 
Sox at Amarillo, 9-7, aa Bobby 
Hobbs hit a grand slam homer 
Lubbock at Clovis was postponed 
in the bottom of the ninth, and 

because of rain. The Dukes and 
Htibbers will play a pair today 
with all other games being single 
contests.
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TOTALS n* 8 21
The American flag raising was " I L  Ì T T i i "  P o ‘ a

Actions such ns throwing a bat a lot of fortitude ¡is they ran into SOONER STATE LEAGUE 
Lack at th« ,6*U'ai&JUUw.-.«i«HM4i8 . iuohlMes- «bey v  n-n I Artri*' tClT'” ' v

U.4SR, 
1600

out or fanning in a clutch - - fould solve 
actions of pure disgust with them- IVo liojie tha I 
*elves were named- as being time to go out 
•¡ctions requiring fines. Pitchers noon and 
were informed that they couldn't sters race 
'come off the mound lo argue a 1 Tit a jo 
ball or strike call,-at,d several them

M'hl'-k." lUl
you" all can find .HeAieMt-r 
there this .liter- si"!;"v.*n•

wiil 'li ihc.ic young- si....... ..
in what is the first I-• " • ...

IVI.
.‘.lb

Germany and Hungary.
- meter relay: U n i t e d  

a ft d

By JOHN McC A I.U  M 
NEA Staff (orrespiindent | 

NEW- YORK i N K A t -
, ' 1, hour f ir spoon - feeding red- 
, I raw meat into our tigers to h:-ag 
i, j  them up for Oiy. 11 ¡uc battle naa

ai rived.

Fi ance

fcllowed immediately by similar 
(•ercmoriic 4 for C iti'e. Cuba and 
Greece. Before the end of this 
week '¿.ml! lit* guilt,3S open the
flags of all th" competing coun 

llries o',:t.-:idc of Eastern Etuop"

A4l>iii|ia-rqiic

competition for 
in their life. It

most" of 
is really

other rules were laid down that interesting and exciting as you| 
Would tend to make the umpire pull for tr.e kid next door to
always right, the ballplayer al
ways wrong with a fine to prove 
the point.

When

win.
Weekend Cleanup

A pair of Pampa horses

.Alt.I , . . , .............  5. I. .1'
A f .......  ... ?.-!-;ihr*9jg'rW  ■->

Friday's Results
i'hit kasha \ Shfi nmii 
AtuAh Hic r 1. I ’mul.i \ «Ik y  0 
I A. if > 11 II. Atla o 
^hawii« •*, l.j, A it I mure t.

11

I '

I Hijçh
It’s also a time f(»i propiiccy. (USA),
It sa vs. here Uncle Sam' tm- George

Sweep -Tumps
lump; Walter 
Arnold Belton 
Svensson (Sweden)

D a v i s  Hooper 
i l l  & Ai. Huseby 

and!
* ! derth-csset1 track and field iteloi-sKen Wicsner (USA). -

will tal.e absolute charge fiom 
virtually the start. Tite tea leaves! (USA), 
also hint that when the petits (USAI 

¡have
are TEXAS LEAGUE

ballplayer laies h I s running today at LaMcea Park TEAM
right to contest s call or a play, at Ralon. 
or even evidence disgust with tenth race 
his own playing, much of the twelfth. . 
great American game has been U. 
lost

i in 11 » i 
R« a timoni 
Shrc voimrl

.Star Role is in Ihe 
and Bctiali in the 

Both are owned by Kon w'mit 
E. Sarvis. . .Sonny Hancka,1 Sa »  Antonio 

Abilene infielder, got so dis-
i One rtde laid down" called fori guested with his play last week 
a $50, fine (major league pay ¡ that he left in the middle of a

w
-.1
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Broad Jump: G eorge Brown iftgs.C' Tt?SA 
M e r e d i t h  Gourdinc j (Hungary). 

Jerry Biftle (USA) and Hammer: 
Xh'ice (South AfricaI.

Pole V a u 1 t:
MUSA), Don Laz 
1 Bryngeirsson ( I c e l a n d )
¡George Mattos fUSA).

fUSA) and 
(Iceland).

Discus: Adolfo Consol ini (Italy), 
Fortune Gordien cUSAi, 

and Ferenc

American team to the camp 
“ Fell at home, behave yourself 

ns if at home and eserything 
will tie okay," he to'd the ath-

in-?l't $: ........
Honest People

Avery BrunJ.ige of . Chicago,
Gu n n a r  president of the tT. S. .Qlyipptc, . T),lT4| s _ 45 27

iComniiPec, thanked > I he F i n n s !  " ' w  m  not t
wh'm he said the United 8tst.e3 Alt>u«i. s#7 tie «4 

a i n, always regained as “ honest pe'i- Score l>.v Innings.
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IIuiim I,ailed In Stout, Ssnllsgo Í, 
,• j„ , ,  .. . . .  ..........  Stmirim Horetson, tUkard 2. AWn.H
Tlie flag raising show was due , ,'ulttV 3, Harrïman. Two liase lilts

and

*ca>* In Class 
minimum 10 -

C ball) and a game and as far as we KnoWj 
day suspension, [hasn't been seen or heard, from | 

¡M a catcher fails to catch a ball since . .He muffed a coupleLoi 
jthrown by the pitcher and the infield chances Wednesday night 
ball hits the umpire. This hap- that led lo a six-run, game vvin-

~'ning rally for Boij5er,_. He re.]F*"

Ul: il ...........
< »klulifSma <‘ ity
llouMlun .......

Friday's Results 
Slm-N «■port f», Tiil.su l 
< »klaliuma <*i y B» nuilioiit 0 
l*V*»'-t W orlli ♦>. Hail Aatunio i 
<Jnl> i4.«m«*s ¡»lay« <1.

AM ER IC AN  LE A G U E
AMERICAN LEAGUE

heon totaled, the 1 United Neville 
States will have 22b. Sweden will 
follow with 52; Gentany, 48; Rus
sia, 45; France, 25; and Czecho
slovakia, 25.

Joe Fruhling, an uncommonl 
able arithmetician, has studied 
records for 30 years, thinks the 
U.S will plop down in front
in 12 events.

With the aid of Fruhling’s un-’ p-i«iy O Brian (USA,), D a r r o l  baas

Sver Slrnndli (Nor
way), Imre Nemeth (Hungary,, 

Boh Richards Ken 1 Wolf (Germany) and M 
n !8A i. Totli! Mara (Czechoslovakia).

Javelin: Bill Miller (USA), T. 
Hyvtiaincn iFinlartd), P.A. Berg

Klic.» P-’ fc who pav their debts."
- 1 “ ‘ — -■ * •—  ’— j v

laterfr c keen, competition
terdny.

yea- Santiago, Itikarrt, Abito;! 2. CtlltUy. 
• ¡Three base I,its Santiago. Sacrifie* 

hit- Millier. Struck o0t_ by Priest S,
The R issian trackmen and wom- jiolberg t. Monte.ro 2- Hasos un batta 

ni then were lo be whisked lo uff I riest 2. Mollter* 1. Votaw 2,
II, , -, m r,mot et rctrent at ota- Monterò 4. Hit by p ite li«! ball Uur.Ihc Lomrnunist r m e a l  a i vn* ^  , Monterò, beft oh  b a ees  Pam-
nieml, now closelv guarded ani )IH |ft Albuquorque M. Wild pitchea

SPORTSMAN'S
ÌP I6 E S T  ^  id i .sharp

: USING AN IMITATION 
STONE F L Y ................

¡ S tream
. SAGS AND
• TROUT
, M O  . -  
, WEAvOLV 
, ON NVMPHS
• AND ADULTS ALIKS WHEAe-

J‘

' tVER THEY ARE FOUND.

’ A 6000 IMITATION SUCH AS 
‘ THAT SHOWN ABOVE MAY BE 
! BLY CAST AGAINST A LARGE 
, BOULDER BEFORE FALLING IN- 
'¡SO THE WATER TO BETAKEN BY 
<’ A HIDING FISH LYING IN WAIT 
* BOR AN EAlSY MORSEL.THIS FLY 
I IB MADE TO SINK RAPIDLY» THE I 
] CURRENT GAZING IT ACTION. US

UALLY, THE STRIKE COMES SOON 
IT HITS THE WATER.

| was gone. . .He had no words 
with Manager Hack Miller. . .

¡He had been playing fine hall 
for the 'Blue Sox. . .Jay Haney,

| deposed La mesa manager, was 
pulled in from rightficld to play 
the .keystone and has been do-1 ''levclan<l 
mg a fine job tor the Ho.-c.
Joe Fortin missed a 

[Ihe Lobos the other night .with 
a pulled muscle bud Tea Wyoci - 
II8C haa left ihc club lo go home Brooklyn 
tiue to illness of his daughter.
The Pioneers slammed out tl..... .. .................
homers in one frame Friday night, l"hiliuieipiiia 
Fram-is Rice, V!rg Richardson and ]
Jim Matthews connecting as Red I pi 
Dial notched his 16th win.

Answer
Charley Robertson, a

Y KAM
New t ni k .........

w
.. 47

1.
30 ‘

IM.
.r.io

CB

< . . . t r . .. 4» :,\ •t ;
............ .. 40 3« •5*il

Ho; ton ............... .. 42 :;o ••',2
WORhiiigton ....... . - 4 i J ti
riiilîtdflphia . . . . .. Ü2 ;î:i . t «ï 1 '*
St. I.ouis .......... . . t ml 17 .113 |:,'i
Metro il .............. . . 2 * ,«2 22

last perfect gam* on April 30, 
J922. Ray Schalk was hls catch
er as Robertson blanked the De
troit Tiger*.

Texas Trio Wins 
World Skeet Meet

08LO (4*| — A trio of Texans
won the first three placea In

<-ncaliable povveis, a crystal bail 
and magic wand, here's the way 
this department Jooi.s for Olym
pic combatants to finish at Hel
sinki:. - *

109 - meters: Kmanuel Bailey 
(Trinidad), V. Suharov (USSR), 
Arthur Bra?-" (USA) arid Lindy 
licmigino (USA),

200 - meteie: Andy Star.field 
(USA), Thane Baker (USA), 
Emanual Bailey (Trinidad) and 
Jim Gathers (USA).

400 - meters: George Rhoden 
(Jamaicai, Arthur Wfnt (Janiai- 
cat, Mai Whitfield (USA) and 
Ollie Mauon (USA).

f’00 • meter*:- M a i  Whitfield 
iUSA, Arlhiir Wint t Jamaica«, 
Hairy Ulzhciiner (Ghimanyi and 
John Baines (USA),

1500-meters: Walter Lueg (Ger
many)^ Sture I^andqvlst (Swe
d e n  ), Patrick El Nabrouk 
(France) and Ollie Aberg (Swe-- 
den).

5000 • m e t e r s :  Gaston Reiff 
(Belgium), Emil Zapotek (Czech
oslovakia!, Herman 8 c  h a d e  

quently escotls a Greer.lree Sta- (Gerrtiany) and Alan Mimoun

(USA).

Snturday'n Rettili»
T», rMilliulcIplila 1 , 

Boston •"», lietroii 4 
Washhi«« >»ti 2, i'hUa**o t 

game With Sm Volk 5, HI. Janus 4
N A T IO N A L  LEA G U E

T KAM \Y 1s Pci. «:u
Brooklyn ............. ;.:j 22 .7o?
.n < w lortt ............ 4 H 2k .or:
t>\. Isoniri . . . . . . . . . 4 s ..‘»7S ii
tïhfr'MKO ............. . 43 .m .'.:îs O 'i
IMiiladcIphia . . . . . . . 3«; 12 .l«2 IS>,
Cin< innati ............ 3 4 .42*. 21*41
Bout on .............. 32 47 . io;»
IMI t p|»n»K . . . . . . . . . 23 60 .277 üi

Saturday's Results
New York r»» cincinnntl ¿ 
Boston r», 1 lUslittrtç 2 
Brooklyn 12, Chliiiso 2 
Si. Bonis 2. ritil.i'IH)tlti;t 2

i _________________

'

The hand:«ni<î por y that fre-

ble entry to the post belongs 
to George Poole, John Gaver'a 
assistant trainer. The pony is a 
full brother to One Hitter, hy 
Shut Out out of Bold Anna by 
Bold Venture,

Walter Johnaon, pitching Î1 
years foV the Washington Senators

•the World 8k**t -championship* I,..,, »rd the greatest m mlmr of 
i ®Rturday with top honors going to ¡ihulouts "hi, n. ; Jnr leagt'o history, 
• Clarence Bdwinsen. He broke 150 1j*j.
j out of a possible 150. I _  -------------

I with 14A.

»«od Th* News Classified

(France).
10,000 - meters: Emil Zátopek. 

Alan Mirnoun. Herman Schade 
and B. Albertsson ( Sweden i.

110 • meter Huidles: Harrison 
Dillard (USA), Jack Davis 1USA1, 
AI Barnard (USA) and E. Uu- 
lanchik (USSR).

400 • meter Hurdles: Charley 
Moore (USA), Lee Yodel- (USAt, 
Jersi Lituev (USSR) and John 
Holland (New Zealand).

3.000-meter steeplechase: Ve^dt-
Peter 
m a n

< J,. I i ¡1 Cecil C Jones was second with west Virginia University's new mlr Kazanchev (USSR),
141* * n<1 Charle# Michaelis third b, seball field, mrdeled along big! Segedln' (Yugoslavia), H e r

league linej, seals J.700 fans. ItjOud* (Germany) and M i k h a i l
eventually ninV be improved to ¡Sultyekov (USSR)
accommodate 1,000, { 400 • meter relay: United State*

_ ■ .yr-'t - ♦♦
. v y i . "¿si*., .

F L A «  RAISING AT HRIAINK1 — Finnish soldiers raise the flag 
of Ihe Dominion of Canada at a ceremony at Olympic Village near 
Helalnkl, Finland, Terentiy. Flags already flying from the poles arn 
Ihe Star* and Stripes; Korean flag (center), Japanese flag (aec- 
ond from right an>( the flag of Ceylon (right). (A P  Wirephoto)

is almost intict. The l o n e  mis 
sin.; representative* a i*  the rifle 
a mi pistol »hooters.. taropc.ling »n 
Ihe world championship» at M o .
Other teams went through full- 
fledged workouts. The towering 
b4u|eihall team, a strong Olym
pic favorite, had an early morn
ing. exhibition scheduled w i t h  
Israel.

Bob Richards, star U. S. pole 
vaulter, turned up with a lame 
leg and decided to forego fur
ther practice until the 
start July 1-

Cage Dlspnte

Sports Roundup
NEW YORK i/P) — Ty Cobb. 

Ihe old Georgia Peach who cut 
loo.-e with a blast at the modem 
day ballplayers this spring, must 
have had a quiet chuckle to him
self if he saw th* batting average* 
■doming the respective lineup* 
in the All-Star Game last week.
Only three of the A m e r i c a n  

games League’s eight starters carried a
.".no average into the clasaie, while 

I the National League could boast
The United Slates watched from on|y f0Ur hitters above that fig- 

the sidelines the neweit Olyni- urc r
pic dispute involving Chinese rep- j [ow doe» this compare with 
resents!ion in the Olympic bas- All-Stars of the peat? Pre-AII-Slar
ketball tournament.

The issile was raised again
'Game figures sren't available, but. 
of the eight who atarted the 1#42

Friday when the draw was made garne for the American League, 
for a preliminary elimination tour- oniy Xed williams .356, Joe Gor- 
nument and places were left for■, do„  322 and Joe DIMaggto.305
both ths Nationalist 
China teams.

and R e d were over the .300 figure at the 
end of th# season. The National

Both insist they should repre- Leaguer's of that era rut If even
sent China. J. Sigfrid Edalror.i. rinser, contributing only Pet# Rel-
president of the Interm. tional 
Olympic Committee, has told both 
Ihey are ineligible because they're 
behind in dues.

Gunsun Hob, head man of Na
tionalist China's Olympic commit
tee, is here with an arruful of which buried I
papeis and cretle’-itiHl* ready to t Inter-League Gam* 
fight for his position 

The Nationalist China team Is

r er .310. John Mize .305 and 
Joe Medwick .300.

How about th* original game, 
bock In 1623—weren’t there some 
real hitters in those dava? Th* 
Baseball Guide for the following
ear. which buried the “ Midseason 

in the back 
of the book behind the Nebraska 
State League statistic*, discloses

reported in Manila ready to fly (h«* following vear-end figure* for 
here at a moment's notice. The the 1933 heroes: ' v
Red China team is a.iid to be 
In Siberia also awaiting the sig
nal.

Ih e Issue will be settled at a 
meeting of the IOC Congress 
next Thursday an«l Friday.

Reod Th* New* Classifié

Oliuok Klein. .364; Bill Terry, 
.322: Pepper Martin. .316: Wally 
Berger, .313; Patii Wsner, .S0f; 
Frank Frisch .303; Ixiu Gehrig1. 
.334; AI Simmons. .331; Charley 
Gehringer, .325; Ben Chapman, 
.312; Jo* Cronin. ,?0B; Bab« Ruth, 
.301.
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Statistics Show* Why Clovis 
Holds Large Lead In WT-NM

The front - running C l o v i s  
Pioneers, well on their way to 
ihe 1952 West Texas - New Mex
ico League championship, c m  
point to the batting, fielding and 
pitching records aijd chow why 
they are where thby are.

As a team the Pioneers a r e  
second in team batting and (irst 
in fielding. With that type of 
one - two punch they are hard 
to beat.

P.ut add to that three of the 
four top pitchers in the league 
and the task of putting them in
to defeat column becomes al
most an impossibility. Mel Kram
er. a veteran having ono of his 
best season», has n 7-0 record 
tn top the circuit’s hurlcrs. Rod 
Dial is third with 14-4 a n d  
Bill Hair fourth with 11-4. Dial, 
since the compilation of t h e s e  
official averages, has notched two 
more victories.

In addition to these leaders, the 
Pioneers also have some depart
mental leaders in hitting. Francis 
Rice is tops in total bases and 
.tied for the; lead in three bnse 
■lilts as well as being fourth in 
total lilts, and second in r u n s  
scored. Cliff Pemberton', a team
mate, is the runs scored leader 

yWhile Jim Matthews, a n o t h e r  
teammate, is runnerup in t h e  
home run hitting department.

In the individual batting pa 
rade, Pat Lorenzo, new -Lamesa 
outfielder, continued to set t h e 
pace with a .407 mark, three 
joints lower than last week. But 
lib was receiving a serious chal
lenge from Cully Rikard, former 
Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder now 
with Albuquerque, who elevated 
his mark to .402 over the past 
week. In third place, ail by him
self, ia confident Windy Eldridge 
of Borger, 20 points ahead o f 
fourth place Less Mulchay, husky 
Amarillo backstop.

The official averages, for all 
games through July 9, except 
Clovis at La mesa on that data, 
are:

Individual Batting

Pete Bogan S e v e n  S p o r t s  L a n d
Takes Match A  I  T

MIAMI rn -  Pete Bogan. 38. f i n  J$Jk I I ■ I* I A f l l t l C
South Gate, Calif., furniture s a l e s - I  C  A  B I  w l w l  ■  ■  U
man, came from behind today - .. ... . . . .
to win the Nafionul Public Links DALLAS OPi — Shreveport a drlv-1* The North will have five pitchers

i- ......... „,,,h _ ing Sports, who are on one of the j who have won 10 or more games
unset 4 and 3 victory* over young greatest winning-streaks of the \ apiece — Erickson 14-7; Hoskins
Bob Scherer Decatur 111., la- year, landed the most players on'13-5; I-andrum 12-10; Elroy Face 

’ ’ the Texas league all-star teams. ¡Fort Worth 10-6 and Jim Melton,
The veteran p'a'ved all over the The Sports came up with seven I W*£th *}*?

tough. 8.411-yard Miami Country members of the South squad that ' h°  ~ n̂ ' tP" 1 " ‘7 and Joe Budny'
Club Course, landing in the rough! meets the North at Oklahoma Gtty ™
like many another week-end fjolf- Ju*y | North shows five .300 hitters
•r. But his approach shots were In the North, the honors were i ^Hubert*, u Tu*sa'’ ’I"1®’ P an
good and his putting deadly. more evenly divided with Dallas, ¡

Scherer, 21, tournament giant- Fort Worth and Oklahoma City " ayne Belardi, fo r t  Worth, .302;
killer, pounded out a two up lead each landing five playei's and Tul-
on the first nine of the 6-hoie|sa four. Beaumont got five, dan 
final. But Bogan put on the pres- Antonio four and Houston three on 
sure and was one up at the end' the South squad, 
of 18. He made it 3 up at 27. j The selections, mude.by 39 sports 

Bogan one-pbtted the next two writers, sportscasters, telecasters 
holes wh’ le his young opponent1 and the managers, showed only 4 
two-putted and the score was 5 unanimous choices — Hal Erickson 
up. They halted the 3Uth with nnd Dave Hoskins, Dallas pitchers;

K-C Second Half 
Play Gets Started

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1952

par fours. Scherer took the 31st j OP UmJrum, Fort Worth pitcher,

w Player, team 
Lorenzo, Lamesa 
Rikard. Albu. 
Eldridge, Borger 
Mulchay, Amarillo 
Palmer, Lubbock 
Bucz, Lubbock 

Hlta: Eldridge

AB H Av» 
138 55 .407
266 107 .402
296 115 .339
239 88 .386
308 113 .367 
264 95 .360

(Borger) 115.

I I T -
LLUGGER—Cully Rikaril, ex- 
Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder and 
now playing plenty of leftfield 
for the Albuquerque Dukes, has 
moved into second place in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
hitting race. (News Photo)

Joe Fortin (Lemesa) 176, Stokes 
(Lamesa) 173, Art Cuitti »Al
buquerque) 172, Palmer (Lub- 
boc 189.

Two base hits: Palmer iLub
bock) 35, Eldridge (Borger) 30, 
Eddie Carnett (Borger) and Hal 
Abbott (Albuquerque) 25. Rice 
(Clovis) 24.

Three base hits: Pdee (Clovis), 
Dick Burgett (Albuquerque). Kl- 
kard (Albuquerque) and Woldt 
(Pampa) 6

Home runs: M?rv Connor; 
(Amarillo) 23, Jim Matthews 
(Clovis) and Mulchay (Amarillo) 
17, Cuitti (Albuquerque) 10.

Runs hatted, in: Cuitti (A l
buquerque) 81, Fortin (Lamesa) 
79, Carnett (Borger) 73, Mat
thews (Clovis) 73, Palmer (Lub
bock) 69.

Pitching Leaders
Player, team 

Mel Kramer, Clovis 
Oiho Nitcnolas, Ah^-nj 
Red Dial, Clovis 
Bill Han. Clovis 
Jess» Priest. Albuqunque 
Ed Flanagan, Borger 
Ed A'thur, Lamesa 

Strikeouts: Flanagan (Borger)

Eddie Knoblauch, .Dallas, center 
fielder, .307, and Harry Scherting, 
Dallas right fielder, .314.

The South’s five .300 hitters are 
Martin .337; Grant Dunlap, Shreve
port, the league's leading hitter, 
.348; Forest Smith, Beaumont third 
baseman, .300, Jim Grecngrass, 
Beaumont left fielder, .300; and A1 
Pilalrick, Beaumont, right fielder.

Others on the teams are; North 
—Tommy Reis, Tulsa; and Vernon 
Kennedy, Oklahoma City,.pitchers; 
Dick Aylward, Dallas, catcher; J. 
Temple, Tulsa, sceond base; Joe

t h i r d
base; Alex Grammas, Tulsa, utili

with a 30-foot putt for a birdie and Bill Hunter, Fort Worth short- 
and that was the match, 4 • andS. jstoo. AM were on the North team.
They halved the next two holes' The South didn’t have a unani-
and that was the match, 4 and . mous selection but A1 Papai, the r

’ ’I was very lucky,’ ’ said Bogan. Houston pitfher, lacked only one Demato’ Oklahoma Citv 
” 1 guess I hit too many chip vote of m a k in g . | has™ Alex Grammas &

shot» and knocked in too many I Tne only repeaters were Russ , ¡n'ftelder; Joe Krazier, Oklaho- Baptist 12. First Methodist 11. 
putts. I really never did expect to Burns. Oklahoma City utility o u t - i^  ^ ly ,  left fleld | £  the Junior Boys League the

FirsP Christian team finished as 
the first half winner and Will 
play the winner of the sec-

ftecond half play In all three 
Kiwanls • Church softball leagues 
will be underway tomorrow 
night as the Junior Boys and 
Junior Girls circuits open their 
second half play. The Junior 
Boys finally wound up their first 
half a week late due to the in
clement weather.

The Senior B->ys this past week 
opened their second half with 
the Holy Souls squau holding 
down first place. The second half 
standings at ♦*». oresent time 
are:
Team 1 W L
Holy Souls 2 0
Calvary Baptist «.
Hobart Street Mission 
First Baptist 
First Christian 
Central Baptist 
First Methodist 

Monday night’s schedule — 7 
p.m., Hobart Street Mission vs. 
Calvary Baptist; 8:30, - F i r s t  
Christian vs. First Baptist. Last 
week’s scores: Thursday — Cal
vary Baptist 7, Central Baptist 
8; Hobart 8treet Mission 19, First 
Christian 18; Friday — H o l y  
Souls 18, Central Baptist 8; First

Tribe Whips 
Athletics, 5-1

PHILADELPHIA UP) — The 
Cleveland Indians, with Bob Le
mon pitching six-hit ball to earn 
his eighth win; walloped the Phil
adelphia Athletics 5-1 Saturday 
but there was one bright spot for 
the A's even in defeat: Ferris 
Fain extended his hitting streak 
to 24 consecutive games.

Fain's safety, a ninth - Inning 
double that led to the A ’s only 
run and ruined Lemon’s shutout, 
thus equals the top consecutive 
game hitting streak achieved this 
season by the 8t.# Louis Cardi- 

1 0 nals’ Stan the Man Musial.

o I Amarilloan Wins
0 2

go this far.- But I hoed  to win. fielder, for the North and Papai, South-M ike Clark. Houston; Bill 
Thais why I  entered the tour- nnd Boris Bane Martin. Ran An-, Black San Antonio; John Gray. 
nament. __ i tomo catchei, for the .^outh._______ .Beaumont; Emil Patrick, Beau

mont, and Jim Willis, Shreveport,

D u k e s  H a n d  O i l e r s  
F i f t h  L o s s  I n  R o w

ALBUQUERQUE </P) — The Al-Pamna Ab R H
buquerque Dukes added another ' v̂opu, ill 5 i i
victory to their current upswing i.cwir,' rt r> t l

s Friday night, they won a 12-8 n> .......  s i
H West Texas-New Mexico I.eagui ' j  ' {  ^

' game from the Pampa Oilers. Moore, <•
But it took three pitchers to do Moore, j- . 
it. The losers also sent three Moi't"ro.,'H|i 
men to the mound. Hal Abbott votaw. i> 
homered for the winners.

A five-run fifth inning and 
tight relief pitching by Frank

pitchers; M. Livingston, Shreve
port, second base; and Dick Lan- 
dig, Houston, catchers; Ciiico Gar
cia, Shrevejiort, second base; Joe 
Koppe, Shreveport, shortstop; Bar
ry Schwegman, San Antonio, utili
ty infieider;_ Joe Szekely, Shreve
port, center field; Harry Hcslet, 
San Antonio, utility outficlde'r.

Oiler Averages

Skating Contest

C. .14. .3

. 1
¡ Shipman, . . . .  o 
A » l.iarl kowslvi 1 

i Total» 41

W T-
7 0

1? ^

Palmer (Lubbock) 113, Don] 101. Priest (Albuquerque) 09, 
Stokes (Lamesa) 111. Francis 
Rice (Clovis) 110, Rikard (A l
buquerque) 107.

Runs: Cliff Pemberton (Clovis)
86, Rice (Clovis) 85, eKldridg 
(Borger) 77, Joe Duffield (Bor-

George Payte (Borgerl 98. Ar 
thur (Lamesa) 94, Hair (Clovis)
SC.

Inning-i pitched: Arthur (Larne- 
sa) 162, Ray Machado (Lubbock) 
IV , Pviert (Albuquerque I 148.

DeCarolis propelled the Du':cs to .
victory — Albuquerque's seventh simoson.’ n. .

win ' Ruri©*on. rf •
The two-and-a-half hour con- \ ‘3[, ; ’

14 4 test was delayed ten minutet fu itii. ‘ c ..!!
11 41 at the outset by rain. Constant Hnvriman. 2’>
10 1: Pampa rhubarbs, climaxed by, ;
9 5| Manager Jake Phillips' protest tn overin. i> ....

12 7'the seven til, extended the game D^Cnroii«, 
further.

The visitors got a pair in the 
first off starter Jerry Folkman

gerì 78. Deck Woldt (Pampa) 73. Ha ir (Ciò visi 141, Diai iClovu.) 
Total bases: Rire (C’ovis) 198,*135.

Terni BnMing Avera"'«*«
Club G Alt K H TB 2 it SB lilt RBI Ave.

Lam esa ....... 76 2871 494 798 1107 135 17 Ml 429 .310
Clovis .......... 75 2551 554 773 1195 169 22 77 507 .303
Abilene .. 74 2594 489 768 1088 129 33 61 436 .296
Lubbbck . . . . 74 2580 463 759 1035 149 27 29 408 .2944
Albuquer........ 77 2708 489 803 1139 161 36 42 436 .2943
Borger ......... 80 2764 497 SIX 1152 176 23 40 444 .293
Pampa . . . . . . 78 257« 468 739 m s 140 22 68 413 .287
Amarillo . . . . 74 2532 405 721 1131 118 1» 84 378 .285

1 Team Field Averages
Club l <> PO A K I»P Pci.

Clovis . . . . . . . 1833 761 103 98 .975
Albuquerque . • • • e • e • • e ea • • e e •.. 77 1968 848 121 80 .988
Amarillo . . . . 1914 817 133 111 .987
Pampa . . . . . . 1964 806 134 72 .956
Lubbock .......

on
1903 848 142 65

AA
.95!
017

Lamesa ....... 1904 796 133 65 .946
Abilene ....... 1797 830 161 72 .945

Totnl'

u Unofficial Oiler fiutlinn add piteli 
Ine record« tur all sanie« through 

,, Friday, July 11.)
BATTING

n Player ab r h hr sb rbl pet.. 
.. Moor* .. 2K1 49 SI It 2 Rfl .331
(S tou t . . .  73 12 24 4 1 12 .328
, ¡Sudol . . .  2«« 4K K6 17 4 «4 .323
.¡¡Phllilp* . 2C.fi 7.7 «2 15 5 66 .30H
“ Auerliarh 327 fid 1«« 2 13 20 .305

On A c Bari’Iwl 232 J3 69 
, ,, 7. Woldt .. 3U2 73 69
® ,. ¡¡ Ranelle* . . 7  0 2

Brown .. 237 36 07
29 4 H

Lewi« .. 9 2 2

IV 21 10

!’ î! Shipman *’ «,1
0 Molbe rp

Montero
5 in 
« 10

Ü Thompson 14 1 2
, i Votnw .. 36 2 5
: Haynes . .3 1  1 4
„ Karplnakl 2 0 o
1 Other* 474 71 122

A - filed out for Shipman ill 9tlt.

9 0 57 .297
2 12 28 .291
0 0 1  .28* 
2 11 28 .782
1 0 2 .275
o 0 0 .222
0 0 7  .222 
0 0 4 .1*5
0 0 0 .144
0 0 4 .143
0 0 1 .129
0 0 0 .000
9 9 74 .257

By Innioq*
-first of three Duke hurlers - ) ;  • ;;; ; ; « «  ™  m " ,J  

on two singles and Pmillips rignt- f-ni pidnipx 3 Ahi.ott Monten. 
hander double. ¡3. Brown ", Stout. 11 •< rriiiin n 2. Kan- Vj“

Oiler starting and losing pitch- % ” ...... ,1̂ . I
rr Juan Montero, who l* " l two lüioiid. stout, m: .M.i.ott, i.ur - 1:l-i,,t,,!!!n'1 '
fQPM im n  hefnre tile nixiH W:tS , Pmnpn J b _ Alhu'lii : ' 1ir .1 - |,-..',,.)!¡„;,'I¡'|'

Team bal tin »: at bat« 2fi8K, hit* 
774. ave. .287; home — at hats 1127, 
hits 410; road — at bats 1253, hlta 354.

ond half for the championship 
later this season. The first half 
standings were:
Team
First Christian 
Central Bap'ist 
First Baptist 
Holy Souls 
Calvary Baptist 
Church of the Brethren 
Hobart Street Mission 
McCullough Methodist 
Salvation Army 1 61
First Methodist 0 8

Monday’s schedule; 1 p.m., Holy 
Souls vs. Church of the Breth
ren, Central Baptist vs. lCrst 
Baptist; 8:30 Salvation Army vs. 
Hobart Street Mission F i r s t  
Methodist vs. McCullough Metho
dist. Last week's results includ
ed ; Central Baptist 18, First 
Methodist 3; First Christian 18, 
Hobat t Street Mission 4; First 
Christian 19, Holy Sculs 8; 
Church of the Brethren 19, First 
Methodist 7.

The Senior Girls continue play 
tomorrow with two games sched
uled. At 7 p.m., First Baptist 
plays Central Baptist and at 8:30 
Hobart Srteet Mission tangles 
with First Methodist.

DENVER ItP) — -Burton Speed 
of Amarillo won the senior men's 
one-mile speed skating finals as 
sessions of the Americans Ama
teur Roller Skating championships 
extended into early Saturday.

Paul Knight of Chicago was 
second and Edward Mailo of Den
ver was third.

The Roller Skating Rink Oper- 
a t o r a  Association announced 
Friday night that Johnny Thomp
son of Coffeyville, Kas., set a 
new American roller skating rec
ord.

{ He was timed in 18.3 seconds 
w  L  for one-twelfth of a mfle in the1 

8 0 ! juvenile “ C”  boys speed skating.)
* 1 j The former record of 18.4 was ! 
8 2 ¡set in 1948 by Ralph Conrad^ 
6 2 Pennsville, N. J., a competitor!
* jVin the junior boys division this

3 5;
3 6;

SPORTSM ANS 
P IG E S T  ^U sharp
QUICK SWITCH TO A  
DIFFERENT DRY FLY 
MAY BRING STRIKES

d i t e v i

t n  ■

T here are
TIMES WHEN THE ' /
•RISING FISH DISREGARD A PER
FECTLY CAST FLY THAT CLOSE» 
LY RESEMBLES THE HATCH C0 
FLIES THEY ARE FEEDING UPON. 
USUALLY, IT IS BEST NOT TO ! 
MAKE MORE THAN 2 OR 3 CASTS 
TO A SPOT AT ONE TIME THEN 
REST IT AWHILE BEFORE TRYI. J®' 
AGAIN. WHEN THIS FAILS AND * 
FISH CONTINUES TO RISE BE- } 
SIDE YOUR FLY (WHICH MAY BB l  
3 TO n TIMES THE SIZE OF ThB>| 
HATCHED FLIES DUE 
TO SMALLER FLY TY
ING IMPOSSIBILITIES)
QUICKLY TIE A LARG
ER, DIFFERENT FLY 
ON. IT OFTEN WINS/

year.

Read The New* Classified

Copper Tube and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CC 
S3S S. Cuyler —  Phono 3S0

1 1 1 M.
CUYLER
PHOHE

167 h

three Dukos in the bottom naif. i.y»ikmiu» I. Mont.vro n. i»c r.m.iis T. UUICIM .........
And Hal Abbott met the rhal-jvo!j»w 1. ShfimiMii i ru  — Kolktiien
lenge squarely by bashing Man- P C T & .  ‘ . « J E T i
tero's second pitch agmp.M me i for none in n 2-S, -Votaw 7 for In 
scoreboard for a grand-slam ho

Red Sox Single 
To Take Series

BOSTON bV) — After driving

PITCHINO
IP SO BB ER W L

. 134 52 31 73 1« «

. 14« 107 7« 73 * 7
. 100 41 Til r.» K A
. Ml 40 7'» 4"| ;» 4
. :r. io a*» .f: i 2

í  ¡I* 7* -  ¡J—-1 in the winning tun with «  pinchi|
hit SÌIìr Ip in th«> piirhth innincr '

mer.

Brecheen Pitches 
Cardinal Victory

8T. LOUIS (/P) — Harry ”Th< 
Cat”  Brechsen bested Russ Mey
er in a thrilling pitching duel 
Saturday as the Cardinals de
fe a t s  the Phillies 3. 2 to take 
the series two games to one.

Brecheen, who had to quit the 
game after sight innings because 
Of the heat, kept six hits well 
scattered. The Cat brought his 
run of scoreless Innings to a 
close at 23 when he walked the 
first . .taro Phillies in the second 
'nning and then saw the first 
of these, Granny Hamner. score 
on Eddie Waitkus’ lo «g fly.

Rood Tha N«ws Classified

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS 4  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phono 1220

■ & « t s r v % J 9 s n
racing car as a crown and hold
ing a ?u turistic sports car model, 
is queen o f the International 
Motor Sports Show in New 
York. She's from Washington, 

D.C. (N E A )

Clarence Townsend
Our Entry in th« Soop Box Derby 

!- Good at Building Racers, But-

Pioneers Continue 
To Whip Everybody

By the Associted Press 
Abilene spoiled the opening of 

Amarillo's new baseball park Fri
day night. It whipped Amarillo 
15-2 in the first of a three- 
game West Texas-New Mexico 
League series.

In other league games, Albu
querque won 12-8 over Pampa, 
Clovis beat Lubbock 14-4, and 
Lamesa swamped Borger 18-7.

Amarillo was hoping for a home
coming win in its new stadium. 
Fire destroyed the old one 10 
days ago. But Amarillo fielding 
slumped in the third, and the 
visitors piled up eight runs. That 
was more than enough to ease 
the strain for Abilene Pitcher 
Mike Gazella.

For Albuquerque, I f  was ano
ther victory in its current up-' 
swing. But it took three pitchers 
to do it. Frank De Carolis got 
credit for the win. The losers also 
sent three men to the mound. 
Hal Abbott homered with the 
bases loaded for the winners.

Clovis scored in every inning 
but one to down Lubbock. After 
a shaky first inning, Red Dial 
tied down Lubbock to rack up 
his 18th victory. The winners 
collected 16 hits, including three 
homers In one inning by Francis 
Rice. Virgil Richardson and Jim 
Matthews.

Lamesa staged two big innings 
to swamp Borger. It wasn’t until 
the fourth that the winners got 
going. They scored onlv one in 
that inning, but in the next, 
they racked up six and in the 
ninth six more.
Lubbock ....... 3«« ooo 001— 4 9 1
Clovis .......  123 no 33x—14 16 1

Garcia. Schindler. P a l me r  and 
Palmer, Bchlndler: Dial and Denltaa.

Abilene ......... 00* 501 100—15 12 1
Amarillo • •. * 101 000 000— 2 4 4

Oaielln and Arhuckle, Hw.vlan.l, 
Wulf, Voelkel (8» and Mulcahy.

. . __ _ Khlnnmn 1 for i-nne In 1 2-3.
¡ I l l ' l l  — Folkman - nillllp*. \VP — 
ilio  l ’andl« 2. Pit — Moore. Winner— 

I te Carolis. Loser —  -Montero: Time— 
! 33.

Hit 90120 ut « io hit single in the eighth inning,
— --------- Archie Wilson turned in a game-1

Russ Oran», l.ew line coach at saving catch in the ninth Saturday 
West Virginia' t . ,  was once a as the Boston Red Sox swept a 
concert singer and professional i three-game series from the last- 
wrestler. place Detroit Tigers, 5-4.

Black Oilers 
Play Here Today

The Pampa Black Oilers re
turn to Oiler Park this afternoon 
in the absence of the Oilers. The
colored crew will battle the Ror- 
ger Monarchs tn a game sci:ed- 
uled for 3 p,m.

Then, on Tuesday night, the 
Black' Oilers will again play at 
Oiler Park, meeting the Canadian 
Cats of the strong Red River 
Valley league, in an 8:30 contest.

Read The News Classified Ads

Pampa Black OILERS
Return To OILER PARK 

Sunday, July 13, 3:00 P. M. 
And Will Play the

Borger MONARCHS
ADMISSION

Adults 75c Children 25c

MEN’ S SUMMER SUITS 
.......  ’2 2 *Values

to $35.00 ................
Values
to $50.00...................
Values
to $80.02 .......... - - ••
M E N 'S

* A L T E R A T IO N S  E X T R A

WOOL SPORT COATS $41 A  95
Values to $29.50
Monday Only ....................................

* 2 9 “
»4 9 »

H E A R

1 4 ’
MEN'S SPORT SOX 2 i « $l
Holeproof, Regular 85c 
Monday Only ... ......

T H E

"W hen Belter ( a n

Are Built —
. » , , *> 1 •

Buick Will Build Them’ 

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

LftTncRB .. . . . .  000 100 MG—-18 17 1
Borfpr ... . . . .  ooo Î500 YW1 711. 4

Arthur ami ^Aliatimi ; Payte, Wenter 
and Cantor amt Curren and Perea.

123 North Gray Phone 123

Watch Our 
Entry 

ROBERT 
LANGFORD

at the 
SOAP BOX 

DERBY TODAY
CARTWRIGHT 

CABINET SHOP
1900 Alcock 
Phone 1410

Men's Sport SHIRTS
Values to $2.95 1 *
MEN'S SUMMER TIES " T Q 6
Values to $2.00 Æ
UAnd.tr Onlv *

Men's SCOTT KHAKIS $
Sanforized. Vat Dyed 2 , , ;

MEN'S SUMMER SHI
v 1

)ES
Values to 5
$12.95..................................
Values to 1

8 ”  i 
Q «

$14.95.................................
Values to $1  
$18.95 ■. r

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS $ 1 ”  !
Odds and Ends. Not all sizes. Vais, to $4.60
Monday Only ..................................................  -

Boys' Department Specials
GREATEST II HI ATEO IA THE WORLD

Another
KPDN

Mutual
Affiliated

TONIGHT
at 6:00 on

KPDN
Sports

Feature

1340 On 
Your Dial

G IR L S ' N Y L O N

REINFORCED JEANS
Rlzss 7 to 14. Values to $2.98
Monday Only .................................................

S M A L  B O Y S  k  G IR LS *

WESTERN SHIRTS
Broken sites. Values to $3.98 
Monday Only . . f r . ..............................

Small Boys' Swim Shorts
Sizes 2 to $. Values to $2.98
Monday Only .........................................

B O Y S ' ;<

Seersucker PAJAMAS
Broken sites. Values to $3.99
Monday Only ........... .......................................

$ * 9 !
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Senior Golfers 
Start Battle

Several -senior Pampa frolfers 
are planning on participating in 
the l«th annual Tri-State Sen-j 
ior Golf Tournament to be held
at the Amarillo Country Club! 
this week.

Among those who plan to play! 
arc Mark Heath, a director of the i 
tournament, Short Heiskell, Gro
ver Austin, Sr., and'Bob Coker.
The largest organization of its 
kind in the world the tourna
ment is open to linksters who! 
have reached the age of 50. Last 
year's meet drew 199 players. |

Every golfer who has become! 
of age may join the association 
by paying the SI dues. The tour
nament fee is S10, and it isn t 
necessary to be a member of ai 
club to play.

The schedule:
July 13. Sunday • Qualifying 

rounds for Amarillo players who 
won’t lie trying for the champion
ship flight.

July 14. M o n d a y - Practice 
rounds, J’utting tournament, 6 p.m.

July 15, Tuesday Official quail- 
fying day. Tri-State team matches 
(five low qualifying scores frdm 
New Mexico. Oklahoma, Texas».
Age flight contests (50-55, 56-60- 
61-65, 66-70, 71 and over».. Coffee 
for wives 11 a m. Banquet, 7 p.m.
Special pool, 8 p in. Entertainnfent 
8:30 p.m. »

July 16. Wednesday — 'First* 
round match plav in all fliahts.,
Good Fellowship Dinner,' 7 pin.
Colonel Bogey Awards.

July 17; Thursday-S e c o n d 
round in all flights. Coffee for 
wives, 11 am.

July 18. Friday - Quarterfi
nals, championship flight. Semi
finals, all other flights.

July • 19 Saturday Semifi
rals, championship flight. Finals 
all other flights.

July 20, Sunday Finajs, cham
pionship flight.

The low' 32 qualifiers win places 
in the title bracket. The other! 
flights will have only 16. All p!ay-| 
ers wilt be placed in some flight.
Only one match wall be played 
per day in any fight. . I

Chick Trout, Lubbock, is the 
defending champion, having de-1 
feated Dr. C. D. Moore, Ok!a-| 
homa City, one-up in the finals.

The medalist and champion each] 
receive t r o p h i e s. Merchandise i 
awards will be the same in atp 
flights: $20 to the winner,. $12 t o . l ^  
the runnerup, $10 to the consoln-j fVipments 
tion winner and $8 to ihe ' ( he first of the main events.

R a t lif f  T a k e s  E a r l y  L o o k  A t  
S W C 1 9 5 2  F o o t b a ll  Prospects

re e n S  
oS S ip

E I By HAROLD V. RATLIFF |er are Baylor and Texas A&M, picked as the top winginan in
. . .  i Associated Press Kptors Editor ¡Baylor seems to have lost more1 the nation. He v asu't far from

By HOGAN 0  8. EAI> | j,.s middle 0f baseball sea- than Anybody. that last year. And the Bopho-
Say,' be ys, stay aw ayrom  son and the weather Isn't con- Southern Methodist, to hear the , more crop is very, very good.

Jolinny Clark. John hadn t 1 j utiVe to the so.,..|||ed bodily i on- roaches ie ll.it . will be a veivi Baylor and AVM will win some 
hitting too well with •»'» n**,tact sport« but it's sooner than s, ^ n outfit but with a strong'ball games. The Aggies probably 
super - length clubs, but i n lyou __ football blossoms in potential. To hear SMU ex-let will finish higher in the con-
other day he toqk_ a shorty o:**|B|i its glory in just two months, jermen and alumni tell it, the|fe‘ ence race than they did last 
son from Johnny a u s i «• The gridiron gnnje a c t u a 1 1 V,Methodists Will huve their great- season when they were supposed
Iney went out and piayeu ^ine rnoves in some three anu a half jPi5t material in history. There!'3 win "• Certainly the pressure
wheel and Claik threw three weeks hence whin the T e x a s  alc 2C lettermcn on the hilltop, 

Coaching School is held in Kortlwhich would discount the ver- 
Worth. That'll he all you’ll heat .sions of a gieen hut growing 
about then. ioutfit. Ant no team has th e

Southwest Conference squadsjpioi, ising newcomers as boasted 
open the grind Sept. 1 and will|by SMU—Frank Eidom, Duane 
play their first games Sept., 23,! Nutt, Doyle Nix. Tommy Hair- 

Texas w ill have its bigged ¡ston « i ‘ Ed Bernet.
Next Friday afternoon, stalling i foothill season ever - more high TCU Favorite

t 4 ?«. there will he another , school, more colleges playing tne _  Christian nerh ins should 
«  11» OM Jnr „ Boi l er ,h ,„  » . »  K I O  t

A  this time the men will school teams will make the ram-|.|le if any (eam |s rhere are 2K
lettermen at the defending chain- 

| pion school, including that great 
rio of tailbacks Gil Banoch, 

Mai Fowler and Ray McKown. 
... And they expect a trackster who
The Southwest Conference -b»iMlns w ,ti, 

in a position to assume the lead- .
ing »nd JertiUxing the S r«n g  *° jership i „  the nation's c ollege, ^  of th lt jacW rabbit of 
he t«uld have used it. John- football. The intci-sectional sched- |h thirties —• the rnieht Cv
» ,  *> » * » “ *  S  «■ “ “ «  V « . l E L T S T l .  R o n n i e S S 2 J 2summer to keep things alice, aintj And the conference appears to . . . .
has done an excellent job. He .imve the teams to do it. There j Arkansas has .5 leitermen tea- 
has had more help, and put in will be 152 lettermen returning tm '11"  Lamar Mclfan, the quartei- 
more man-hours than ever be- to the seven member schools '

straight birdies at the pro, a 
2-3-3, which isn't too bad. Aus
tin then asked Clark for some 
lessons but the big guv told
him no. “ I got yoU where 1
want you now," he said. Just
a friendly warning, fellows.

Club. BlH this lime ine men wm ■school teams will make the cani- 
invile the lames to plav as theirrpaign. There will he 20 senior 
partner. Should be lotij of fun.! colleges and more than 20 jun- 

We had a good rain in town ,o,- colleges fielding gridiron out-;}’1 
Fr.day. hut Johnny was still fits.

is off and the material at Aggie 
land isn't the worst in the coun
try

There's one thing about it : No 
team is going to get corky. South
west Conference football the past 
ile-'pcle as been the most unpre
dictable and the best • balanced 
of any in the countiy.

Manhandle Men's 
Meet Next Week

The third meeting of the Baft- 
handle Men’«  Golf Association,
long delayed by various club 
tournaments, will be held at the 
Pampa Country Club next 
day afternoon, July SO,

At the present time the defend
ing Pampa Country Club team la 
in first place with one more 
match to be played after this next 
week's. Pampa has a total of 
405 points, Phillips 426, Kos« 
Rogers 318, and Huber 218.

The last meeting was at Ros» 
Rogeis on April 20. •

Play is on medal basis with 
three points for esch match, one 
for each nine and one for the 
eighteen holes.

All Pampa golfers are Invited 
to participate in the event.

Read The New« Classified Ads

long faced. He didn't get any
more than a light sprinkle on the 
course. And he has been poison-

Interweetloiial Card

We Are Now Distributors fora

GRAHAM HOEME PLOWS 
IN THIS. TRADE AREA

a football like he 
the cinders to bring

!
back w'ho could well be the con
ference's greatest player next sea
son. R ice‘ has 21 lettermen with 
Kosse Johnson, Dan Drake and 
Center Don Rhoden each bidding

DANGEROUS < RONSING — Big Train Clements Is about to find 
crossing back into Ihc ring is dangerous as Dory Funk flies 
Ihnmgii Ihc air to land a drop kick on the Lubbock wrestler. The 
action took plage during Friday night's matches at Oiler Park. 
(News photo by Odis Qualls, staff photographer) ,

Funk, Morelli Turn In Wins 
In Season's Roughest Night

ing up the
things in readiness for the Top ¡{.teas, 
o’ Texas tournament. And speak 
ing of that meet, here is some-

A, ,h. promised to
tho first bell rang, Pampa Wres-|as thc ref<>,ee and left the ring ^ ,s efjjtor
tling fans thousand strong -  refusing to wrestle any longer. I L .Johnny Austin of Palnpa is
were treated to the wildest and Funk followed him out on to] 
roughest wrestling

loreT'1 Ian avwrage of almost two pla-
Guess most of the golfers stay- i toons per college, 

ed home and listened to the Re- The intersectional schedule ih- 
publican convention this p a s t -  eludes Michigan State, Kentucky,
week. The weather was nice and; u c  L  A, Wisconsin, Washington1̂31 outstanding honois. 
cool, one of the* best golfing. State, Mississippi, Kansas, Wake Texas is making a gallant ef-
v.'ceks of the year, and yet things Forest, Louisiana Slate, js’ o r t . .  fort to play itself down a n d
were the slowest. ¡Carolina, Notre Dame, Oklahoma, paign itself as inferior to last

Formula/ for a hole in one: Georgia Tech, Duke, Oklahoma seaso t, hut most of the coaihcs 
play with. Mickey Prigmore. We a &M, Tulsa and Missouri. There ¡think the Longhorns are the
have had three aces scored this) ate no eastern teams hut the team to worry about. Gib Daw-
year, and Mickey has seen all east hasn't been dojng natch in!«on heads a fine backfield anil 
of them. Latest was Haskell Ma-jtho nation's football for several Tom Stolhandske is likely to be 
guile's last Saturday on No. 7. j years outside of P r i n c e t o n , “

Johnny has started straighten- j which won't show its w a r e s  t  _ r  C ' C l  n r  lc n f  
traps and getting; against the top teams of otlierl * IM JCKC l

planning for the biggest tourna-

olation runnerup.
O. T. "Nnck" Nicholson founded 

the world famous association in 
1935. He was president for the i 
first eight years, snd is now thej 
permanent chairman of the board! 

. of directors.
Wade Holman, Amarillo, is the! 

president. Byron Clancy. Carter, j 
Okla., is the vice-president. Budg
ie Hayden Amarillo, is the execu-j 
tive secretary. He isn't of age 
je t  for membership.

Municipal League 
May Lose 2 Clubs

The possibility of two learr»3 
withdrawing from the L e f o r s  
Municipal softball I-eague's sec
ond half play loomed today as 
the former eight - team circuit 
moved into the second half.

Southern Production has already 
withdrawn (torn the circuit and 
the Phillips team is apparently 
going to be forced to withdraw 
cutting Ihe circuit to six clubs 
and forcing a complete revision 
of the playing schedule.

Last week three league games 
and an exhibition til* were play
ed. Skcliy " defeated rhliiips, 8-6: 
Pampa Foundry downed T e x a s  
Company, 5-4; and Southern Pro
duction defeated Foxworth - Gal
braith, 9-3.

In the exhibition game Friday 
night. Texas Company defeated 
Hill Van Lines of Am irillo, 8-3.

New Marathon 
Golfing Record

FORT WORTH OP) — Jimmy: 
Svitak. 14, probably was sleep-1 
ing off a golf hangover today.

In 14 hours and 20 minutes 
Friday, Jimmy heal oul 129 holes 
of golf on the Worth Hills Munic-I

g match they ;,he baseball diamond and t h e r e ' l l  v  (he hist0, y o( thal {;lty, 
have ever seen inside -and oul-i the fists flew. Anderson th,*n August 1 And we like the way 
side of a local ring Friday night! warned Clements that he would jJohnny said it would be run. He
at Oiler Park. I suspend him if he didn't return' ects 230 golfers and there will

They saw almost every ktnd t0 the ring. And finally the • a 32 man championship flight, 
ol mayhem, and liked it because mustachioed roughle returned. players in the lower brackets will 
their favorite, Dory Funk, came After more rough and tumble 'only play 18 holes a day and 
out winner in the windup of Wlestling, Big Train sprained his | wj|i hava more time and energy
the double main evpn* ' . wll "  a wrist as he swung a clenched to enjoy other scheduled activi-
bloody win over noisy Big 3raln ,(iSt at Funk and missed, con-j at the country club.

necting with the ling post in-; "W e have seen and heard too
In Ihe first o f_ the mall? j stead. Funk took advantage of many „ [  these lower flight boys

Tony Morelli, who was dethroned;clemehf S injury to pin Ihe Luh-Loin' Ul,rl about ,he early »tart- 
as Southwestern Junior heavV* sappier and step Into his ing (ime anf| the 36 hoie grind
weight champion Thursday niffn «,pmningr to win the ... they have a point. Players
in Amarillo by Cowboy ( a'(,.s" n' | (all, in nine minutes. I who shoot 90 s and 100’s have
won the best two out o ,9.®l -ri,» 20-minute opening event just as much fun ard get just. Ss|

much satisfaction from winning 
as those in the championship i 
field. They are often the older| 
fellows who contribute substan- j 
tially to the upkeep of the clubj 
but they ate penalized by early! 
starting times and the fact that j 
they just don’t have the steam 
for those last, holes."

Cot a couple of pro-ams this 
week. Both fall on Wednesday. 
They are at Quanah and Level- 
land. Think Johnny plans on play
ing at Levelland where B i l l y  
Maxwell is expected to be back 
to defend the championship he 
won last year. That tournament 
runs through the 20th.

One final note. Johnny is hold
ing a caddy school every Satur
day morning at 10:30. He has 
invited all kids old enough and 
big enough to carry golf bags 
to come out and g it  in on the 
meeting and iearn to earn them
selves some money. In addition. 
Johnny is letting the kiddoes

themselves more about the gan\e 
through actual experience.

LUBBOCK — Captain of the 
Baylor, Aggies Weak - | Wellington High School team last 

So far as material goes. Texas! season, Farrell Ray (F. R. i Kent, 
Christian, Southern Methodise and has accepted an athletic scholar- 
Arkansas appear to have the ship from Texas Tech, 
stuff to rate or.e-two-lhrce. But| Kent is the second tackle from 
Rice, largely a sophomore squad Wellington to announce his de- 
i.i 1951, has most of its men | cision to play for the Red Raiders, 
tack and Rice had a fine foot ! Carroll Duncan is the other.
ball team last fall. I ---- —*--------  —-

The only teams due to be weak-Read The News Classified Ads

tails from Ace Freeman. Morelli j w ^jj® tQ R dfaw ag „either John- 
won the first fall with a peril- ames nor rie rie  LaBelle could 
liar hold. He was sitting on top 3
of Freeman’s head, puling on his K* ' * narA
chin when Freeman.gave up. The, Another spot summer mat eard 
time was 24 minutes. Freeman has been promised by Promoter 
came back with a series of drop | Howard Vineyard within the next 
kicks, body slams and finally a few weeks, 
body smother to win the sec

w m  BLACK OILERS 

CANADIAN CATS
Tuesday, July 15th, 3:C0 P. M. 

O I L E R  P A R K
ADM ISSION: AD ULTS 75c —  CHILDREN 25c

ond fall in two minutes. But 
the ex-champion was awarded -the 
third fall by Referee Bill Rosen- 
field after Freeman had turned 
his attention on Rosenfleld after 
the fine Jewish grappler thought 
he wasn't getting the proper treat
ment from the Official.

Rematch Event
The second event W'as a 

match between Funk and 
nients. after the referee had j 
awarded Funk a decision last 
April. Friday night's bout was 
the meanest and roughest ever 
seen locally. Big irnin took the 
first fall in 22 minutes while 
the referee was out on his feet] 
after being slugged J>» the train.]

Then v.ilh the referee still’ 
(lazed, Funk came back with the 
same tactics that Clements had 
used to win the second fall with j 
a shoulder pin after two minutes.!
In the ring as referee then 
was Johnny James, who had j 
wrestled in the first event, and 
had hurriedly answered the call! 
of local wrestling Commission  ̂
Homer Anderson to handle the' . 
official's duties.

James counted out the second j | 
fall decision for Funk, hut_CleJp

ipal Course to beat the marathon 
mark of 128 holes set earlier 
last week by 17-year-old Vance 
Minter.

It is believed that the atmos
phere of Mars contains virtually 
no oxygen.

SP O R T SM A N 'S’D IG EST  shdrp
LIGHTWEIGHT TENT

* i '

SEW TOSETWEB 3 > /
STRIPS OF QUALITy /  
MUSLIM (36" TO /

. 4 0 "  W IDE). -------
HEM S ID E S , '  _  
REINFORCE
CORNERS AND SIOES /*TT 

■' 1 /for GROMMETS.
- . f . , . . . /  .7 , ........■

/  A pply  2 or 3
/  COATS OF WATER- 

/  PROOFING TO FINISH
w

Watch Our Boy 
Larry Hendricks 

Burn Up the Track!
Be Sure To Attend the

Soap Box Derby 
Today 2:00 P. H.
teves Olds, Inc.

Phone 1939

F in is h e d  t e n t
W EIGHING LESS  
THAN 2  LBS. IS  

ID E A L FOR 
LIGHT p a c k ’ 

hirers/ °yKNOT

s m a l l
LOOP OF 
LiSHT *** 

SASH CORO

7-Y

Weather Slows 
Industrial Play

Rain washed out & pair of 
games in the Pampa Industrial 
Softball League this past week 
but three games were played. On 
Tuesday night the Elks played a 
double header with Brown and 
Root and swept both ends from 
the construction crew. The first 
game was a 6-5 thriller and the 
second a free-scoring 23-15 affair.

On Thursday night Northern 
Natural C impressor defeated the 
Northern Natural Pipeline, 4-3, in 
another fine game.

This week Tom Rose play« th. 
Elks on Monday, Northern N - 
ural Pipeline meets Brown and 
Root on Thursday.

All games are played at Lions 
Club Park starting at * p.m.

■oster

Our Entry in the Soap Box Derby 
Today -  Larry Brummett

FOR A ll
YOUR SPORTING NEEDS 

IT'S IHE
rf

Sportsman's Store
116 E. Kingtmill . Phon. 677

Archary —  Fishing —  Baseball —-  Model Building 
Everything far »ha Active Bay (Aga I  fo 70)

G«AHAM P Î Â
..S T rS n « »H'*fcer YfcW,  »

lilllt l '  ui nnnLntnmL i.nAt

CHISEL THE S O Il ANO « N i f i  WEEOS
IN ONLY ONE OPERATION With th. 
Etfduiiv«, P o t .n l .d Grohom Cowbln.- 
I I , „ Chi,.I ond Knlf. Attochm.nl. Pulht 
odiuttobln tn ny diplh. KnlvM n».flon 
«neu.h I .  cut .11 v ..* t . i i .n .

Manufactured by *  W

Th« GRAMAM-H0EME PLOW CO., ihc
P. 0. I n  Î0SS > Amari«., T.*»»|

1« Ft. Ptow 14 ft. PI.*
* AH Ilitt S t. 14 F.M

THE PLOW THAT SAVES INK SOIL

1. Doublet Sub-Soil Moisture 
7. Prevents Soil Blowing
3. Prevent* iretien  by Water
4. Built to loot a lifetime
5. Self-Sharpening Chisel*
4. Na tide Draft
7. Extra light Draft
8. Nothing to Groa*o 
t .  Cut* Plowing Co*t* In Half

10. Plow* all Type* of Land with- j 
out Adjustment*

ASKTF0Rr F* t tJ f0tD£*7ANI> iD£M4NSTKA7l0l l
. S O L D I » . * *

<$ * ’

Hogue-Mills Equip., Inc.
821 W EST BROWN PHONE 1380

WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER 
FOR TIMELY RESULTS ON

.  CITY [liCTMNS
county a to m s
DISTRICT [LECTIONS 
STATE ELECTIONS

Substantially complete results o f local and 
statewide voting are in your headlines the day 
after election. This newspaper tabulates these re
sults locally. The Texas Election Bureau (an agency 
supported by this and other newspapers and radio 
stations o f  Texas) assembles the count from 
throughout the state. You don’t have to wait to 
find out which candidate w on . . .  you begin get
ting results immediately after the polls close, and 
by the next day, returns are usually decisive.

The Texas Election Bureau does not support any 
candidate.. .  its only job is to bring you the election 
results accurately and as quickly as possible. Watch 
this newspaper for complete coverage o f all Texas 
elections.
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How T *  Spot Woodchucks
By WARREN EAUK H

RhoottRK Editor
Soma acianlfic «act baa wiittan 

that in Naw England alone the 
woodchuck population epproachee 
200.000,000 I  don’t know quite 
how ha «Sure* that out, but if we 
eliminate ell the denaely wooded 
aqd aattied sections of those email 
states, the pasture population is 
terrific. There are certainly a lot 
of chucks—and If we added In 
the members of the Marmots 
croup that whistle in the states 
west of the Iftiausippi, there are 
an SWfUi lilt.

Yet some people can’t find eith
er woodchucks or rock-chucks, the 
latter the racier yellowbellied 
.varmints of the Rocky Mountains, 
even where they era common. Ap- 
par aptly thay don’t know what to 
look for.

In early spring, before the grass 
has grown chuch-high, seeing

us* w -.“.,
time foraging expeditions. Fur 
thermore, soon after snow-melt 
the chucks ETC gallivanting around 
in m»Mng nctivltla* with com
plete disregard of danger.

WATCH OUR BOY!
ALBERT KING 

THIS AFTERNOON
IN THE

.__

Soap Box Derby 
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

SPORTS 1  
AFIELD 1

n?rk
Even before the first cuttini 

of hay, however, you can mar 
down likely woodchuck fields for 
your first expedition with a var
mint rifle—Which shouldn’t be 
until the youngsters are weaned 
in iune-

A rock outcropping in pasture 
land or a few acres of alfalfa are 
sure to show diggings; a bump 
surrounded by darker vegetation 
means a chuck hole. So does a 
little pile of shale or dirt, even 
if you can’t spot the burrow en- 
trance.

Don’t waste time in swampy 
sections, or in sandy areas where 
the chuck's tumnel would collapse 
on him. fie  generally prefers sha 
ley or rocky.soil to soft loam, in 
order to discourage excavation 
minded farm nogs. Hedgerows, 
stone walls, the knees of stumps 
and the corners of boulders will 
often be marked by burrow en- 
" ances. And if you can post the 

eventually you'll spot the 
ck.

residence—usually a private 
one for mature chucks—must be 
near feed area. If you find evi
dence of diggings near an acreage 
of clover, alfalfa or truck gardens, 
whistle sharply once or twice. 
Even the deep brunette or black 
chucks occasionally found in the 
east are as curious as their blonde 
western cousins, and they’ll come 
up for a look-see.

The cliff apartments favored by 
mountain chucks are likewise usu 
ally near feed patches, just under

By TED RESTING
The dove is the only gume bird 

that breeds in every stake of the 
United Slates. Y$t our leading 
conservationists ate alarmed for 
R ar that it might become ex
tinct. The dove population is 
dwindling away in a rather 
alarming manner. Disease and 
b. d weather have claimed many 
but foremost is the scant food 
supply. .

So it is. good news that the 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service 
nas announced a ne.w dove fooa 
that might well be their salva
tion. It is the very oommon poke- 
berry.

Doves do not eat insects; they 
do not eat green foods; they will 
not eat bicolor leepedeza, the 
new quail food. Pokeberry is the 
only field perennial eaten by 
doves. And it grows from Flor
ida to Texas, from Minnesota to 
New England. According to SCS 
biologist Verne E. Davison, once 
established it can be maintained 
year after year indefinitely.

A number of other wildlife 
species eat the pokeberry fruits 
in summer and fall. Raccoons, 
opossums, foxes, mockingbirds 
and many other fruit-eating birds 
use the Juicy berries; but only 
the pulp and juice are di
gested. The shiny black seeds 
pass through in the droppings. 
Doves, and incidentally uobwhites 
eat the reeds after the fruits 
have dried and will eat the seeds

PAM FA NitVfrS, ^ASUAY, j y i r  U ,  l y j l  K

GOOD FISH STORY — So that he can prove his fish «tory, L. B- 
PhJUlps, sic pc. Brow, provides the scales w  he holds This 45 pound
catfish which he caught In the Washita River east of Ardmore, 
Okia. this week. He another big one, not quite as larga» to "*
complete a good day’s Rahmig. (News Thu to) . *

in droppings.
Pokeberry can be established

Ihe break of a ledge or canyon 
edge, sometimes in slide rock, 
where a bear woul have a tough 
job digging out a meal of marmot. 
Since* the rock-chuck’s furry hide 
is close in color to his home rock- 
pie, you need good optics to spot 
him, just as yqu do to pick an 
eastern chuck out of a stone wall.

Even with a multi-power scope 
on your varmint rifle, good bin
oculars rated at 6x30, 7x36. 8x30. 
or 9x35 are a must for efficient 
chuck spotting. The human eye 
is just not good enough, without 
optical assistance.

A spotting scope of 20 magnifi
cations is very handy for ultra- 
long-range operations, as .much for 
spotting your buddy's shot ag for 
finding game. . It certainly will 
have great usefulness in the check 
targeting of your rifle that every 
smart varmint hunter takes care 
of before he starts, out to look 
for chucks.

by transplanting crowns but it 
is more-practical to grow it from 
seed. Ther^is no commercial sup
ply of seed available as yet; 
but anyone who wants to grow 
pokeberry can do so by collect
ing the ripe berries and follow
ing directions put out by the 
Soil Conservation Service.

I ’ve had people tell me “ You 
can't get people to plant poke
berry. They’re been destroying 
the stuff ail their lives.’ ’ But 
farmers and sportsmen are 
learning. They fought it when 
they knew it only as a weed. 
They will plant it when they 
know it as a savior of doves.

Pokeberry has value to many 
kinds of American wildlife—but 
particularly to the mourning 
dove. This is .another milestone 
in our search for a plant of high 
value to each species of American 
game. Nature alone cannot pro
duce enough food for the game 
we want. We must feed two doves 
where there is scarcely food 
enough for one now.

Emlen Tunnel, safety man for 
the New York football G i a n t s ,  
set a new league record in re' 
turning 34 punts during the 1951 
NFL season.

LOANS
on Real Estate

We Are in a Position to 
Close Your FHA and 
Conventional Loans 

Promptly and Efficiently

Win. T. Fraser & Co.
PERRY O G A U T , M9r.

112 W. Kkigsmill Office Phone 1U*4 
Res. Phone 500

S P EC IA L THIS WEEK O NLY ! {

N E W  ]

Innerspring Mattresses
•  209 COILED SPRINGS

•  40 LBS. OF FELTED COTTON
Regular *3 9 *° ...........................$ 2 9 5 0

Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W EST  FO STER PHONE

ere *e a

■ • •

i iL ‘
or 2 > < J!

Sure son, there'll be a derby for you As long as people get a thrill out of seeing a youngster get 
ahead, there'll be a Soap Box Derby.
You see, there's a spirit of competition that's part of the very soul of this great country. That's 
why we have baseball gomes and football games, spelling bees and derbies. Every single person 
feels that he has a chance in the race, whether he's playing in some sport . . . running for Presi
dent . . .  or starting a neŵ  business of his'own.
Now, of course, that's the way it ought to be. The spirit of friendly competition is one of the 
things that has made our country great. But in some parts of the world, there are people who feel 
that individual competition is o bad thing. They'd rather have you doing exercises on a big field 
with thousands of other little boys . I . just one part in a great big machine.
Why, even in our own country there are people who'd like to do away with Soap Box Derbies, World 
s a race. They try to make everyone equali^bold-Series, elections, and everything else that mean 
ing back the people with unusual talents . .Y b y  making everyone conform to a pattern. They 
don't like the idea of competition because they're not big enough to win a race f  or lose. Yes, 
son, there'll be Soap Box Derbies for you to race in just as long as the people of America keep 
the spirit of competition alive. And os long as one boy can win honor and glory by the work of 
his hands and the use of his imagination, the fu

Culberson
212 North Bollard Phone 366

?

«* ■ ft m ’
/

T
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GOP Veep Candidate Nixon . . .  1

Y o u n g  C a l i f o r n i a  S e n a t o r  

H a s  H a d  M e t e o r i c  C a r e e r

N...ON AND FAM ILY — I f  ft to right, Mr«. Nixon, holding Julie,
who’s now four, and Nixon with daughter Pat, who's now’ 6.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN NEA Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Richard M. Nixon came to 

v»ashington in January, 1947, admittedly one of the green
est of the big new batch of youthful veterans who had 
been elected to the 80th Congress. Now, barely 5Vr years 
later, he’s holding down second place on the GOP presiden
tial ticket.

Nixon had a good idea light of Congress citation of the no- 
the start. He believed that Unions Red leader, Gerhard Eis-

ler, and the group indictment of 
Eugene Dennis and others.

Leadership in the expose of 
the activities of Alger Hiss which 
eventually sent Hiss to jail.

Authorship , of several l a w s  
which have given government of
ficials new weapons for com- 

of R e d

at
the most successful way to go 
after Communists, in and out of 
government in the United Stales., 
was in a coldly methodical, strict
ly legal manner. He decried the 
demogogic, Red - baiting tactics 
used by so many Commie. - hunt
ers as unAmerican and not too
effective. And d necessary, he bating the activities 
thought, tighten"” the laws t o agents.
help protect the country against j The C|imax of hig career came 
the Red threat. ¡n 1950 when he soundly trounced

He parlayed this idea into one 
of the most meteoric political ca
reers this country has seen in 
recent generations. It led directly 
to his nomination for the vice
presidency.

If  he Is elected, at 39 he will 
become the second youngest man 
ever to hold that job. John C.

th e  popular Helen Gahagan 
Douglas for one of California’s 
Senate seats. He had been ap
pointed to that seat carrier by 
Gov. Earl Warren to fill out an 
unexpired term.

In addition to his fight against 
the Commies, Nixon won national 
attention for urging that John L

Breckinridge, elected in 1R56 r.ewis ,)e (.ha, KC(1 with violation
35 years old whfen he took of- a sUprenlc Court order in con
fine.

Milestones in the amazing Nix
on career include:

Responsibility for the contempt

M A RTIN -TU R N ER
INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ond Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

nection' with the 1947 coal strike.
His voting record in Congress 

stamps him as a typical liberal 
Republican. He voted to limit 
presidential tenure to two terms. 
He has regularly voted for in- 
come tax reductions.

He has voted for abolishing the 
poll tax, for the Taft - Hartley 
labor act, Greek - Turkish aid, 
and extension of reciprocal trade 
agreements.

Nixon has a thick mane of cur-

COME AND SEE 
The Greatest’ Amateur 

Racing Event in the 
World

4 MILES NORTH OF PAMPA 
ON OLD MIAMI HIGHWAY

W ATCH
OUR ENTRY

BOBBY YEAGER
FROM BORGER

Davis Chevrolet, Inc.
Borger Texas

ly hair, a lantern Jaw and a 
lean, sometimes awkward frame. 
He speaks quietly and effective
ly and has developed into a per
suasive public speaker since com
ing to. Washington. He has ex
posed himself to Washington’s ac
tive social life much less than 
the average Senator.

With his wife and two young 
daughters, he lives very modest
ly. Before embarking on h is  
highly successful political career, 
Nixon practiced law, worked for 
the governrpent for a while and 
spent several years as an officer 
in the Navy during the war.

His birthplace, is Yorba Linda. 
Calif. He attended public schools 
in his state. Won his B.A. at 
Whittier College, and went to 
Duke for his law degree.

Although Nixon’s big vote-get
ting appeal has been based on 
his fignt against Communists, his 
popularity among Congressmen 
and political leaders is based on 
something more than that. Not 
the hack - slapping type, he is 
sincere and hard-Working.

As typified by aggressive but 
clean tactics against the Commu
nists, he is fair-minded and thor
ough in everything that he tack- 

j les. even most of the persons 
I who have been hostile witnesses 
! before the committees on which 
Nixon has served have admitted 

! that.
On the whole, Nixon’s tremen

dous popularity in the West, his 
great knowledge of the Commu
nist problem and -his sincere, 
crowd-winning personality makes 
him a valuable, strong running- 
mate on the GOP ticket.

Yows To Help 
Small Business

CHICAGO </P) — The 1952 Re
publican platform presented t ol 
the convention Thursday promises" 
small business new, lower taxi 
laws and an end to government | 
“ hostility to initiative and enter
prise.’ ’

The statement of principles was 
drafted by the Resolutions Com
mittee for Convention action. In 
its sections on small business 
and taxation, it says:

“ Merciles taxation, the sense
less use of controls and cease
less effort to enter business on 
its own account, have led the 
present government to unrestrain
ed waste and extravagance in 
spendlngT irresponsibility— hr de
cision and corruption in adminis
tration.’ ’ >.

It adds:
“ The Republican party will end 

this hostility to initiative and en
terprise.’ ’

The statement says a GOP ad
ministration would "relentlessly’’ 
enforce antimonopoly and unfair 
competition laws, but would help 
businessmen comply with them.

It opposed federal rent control 
except in critical defense housing 
areas. It pledged a fight against 
inflation by “ encouraging f u l l  
production. . .and - not through a 
program of restrictions.”  And it 
pledged an end to “ tax abuses 
and injurious price ’ and wage 
controls.”

Calling for a sound economy, 
the proposed platform advocates 
cutting government spending b y 
“ elimination of waste and extrav- 
agance.”  It said this would lead: 
to a balanced budget and general 
tax reduction.

It calls lor a s t u d y  of tax 
sources to avoid overlapping of 
federal and local levies, a revi
sion of tax laws and revenue 
administration “ free from politics, 
favoritism and corruption.”

Some animals that exist near 
or above the line of permanent 
snow in the mighty Himalayas, 
are the ghostly sonw leopard,] 
Asiatic mountain goats and the 
bharel, a wild sheep.

A REAL FEED — All boys who are competing 1 n the f ’ainfia Soap Box Derby today were treated 
to an ice cream, cake ami coke party Friday nigh t in (lie Palm Room Of City Hull by the Jaycees. 
Pictured are three of them expressing their appet ites. From left to right: Henry Atchison, 12, of 200 
W. Harvester; Ronald Stafford, 12, of 1110 Terrace; and Hill Harrod, 11, of 1210 S. Hobart. (News 
Photo)

Seventy-Three Youngsters Entered In Annual 
Soap Box Derby Race To Be Run Here Today,.

Miami Masons ? 
Install Officers

MIAMI — (Special) — Officers 
of the Miami Masonic Lodge No. 
805, were installed at their re
cent meeting, with a good at
tendance of members. J. K. Me 
Kcnzie was installing officer and 
Tas Crowson installing marshal.

Installed were: J. W. Thomp
son, worshipful master; A. J. 
Davis, senior warden; Clyde Hodg
es, junior warden; Glynn Dodson, 
treasurer: John Seitz, secretary; 
Ttay Anderson, senior deacon; Bill 
Eberting, junior deacon; Lawton 
Hoffer, 'senior steward; S. L. 
Moore, junior steward; Ray Man
ning, chaplain; Leslie Moore, ti
ler.

éém íili-nm m m m S SS ------- ¡T I

Government Cuts On ' 
Housecleaning Bill

WASHINGTON <JP) — d o v e r »  
ment buildings from now oH| face 
the possibility of having - theig 
windows washed and floors wax od 
only once a year instead of three 
times as in the past.

The General Services Adminis
tration, the government’s house
keeping agency, has sent out word 
a sharp cutback In cleaning serv
ices. is necessary because of the 
congressional reduction in its 105> 
funds.

The GSA sajd it also tentatively 
plans to reduce the three-times-a- 
week cleaning of offices to one.

Trash, however, will still be re
moved daily.

Seventy - three youngsters are 
entered in the Pampa Soap" Box 
Derby which will be held at 
2 p.m. today.

They are divided into C l a s s  
“ A ” and Class "B ” . Class "A ” in
cludes those between the ages of 
13 and 15, inclusive; Class “ B” 
is the category of those aged 
11-12, inclusive. They must be 
at least 11 and not more than 
15 on Aug. 10, the date of the 
All-American Soap Box Derby at 
Akron, O.

Thirty - two boys are in Class 
“ A ” . They are Jim Albin, Tom
my Dale Allston, Bill Brannon, 
Larry Brum melt, Carroll C o l e ,  
Glyndon Collins, James Colwell, 
Bobbie Stephens Culberson, Wil
son B. Foley. Warren Friday, Joe 
Gilliland, James Goodnight, Gary 
Don Green, Harvey Hathaway, 
Larry Hendricks, Glen Howell,

Swimmer Will Try 
To Harness Shark

OCEAN PARK, Calif. OP)— Shark 
boat .is- a cornin’—and what a 
boat:

Paul Chotteau, veteran long
distance swimmer, proposes to 
harness a bine shark to a contrap
tion embodyng a pair of pontoons 
arid let the shark furnish the 
propulsion.

Chotteau swam 42 miles from 
Batalina Island to Malibu in 1936. 
and in 1940 had to quit 11 miles 
short of a 115-mile swim from Bi
mini, British West Indies, to  
Palm Beach. Now he’s 54 and- 
hankers to swim the Catalina 
Channel that Florence Chadwich 
almost but not quite conquered 
last \veek.

Just how he’d harness the shark 
Chotteau- doesn’t say. He says he 
tired his idea, small scale, with 
a goldfish furnishing the power, 
and that it worked fine.

1 Jerry Hunter, Andrew Hutchensger, Eldon Maxwell, Luther Nor-
Paul David James, Edward J. 
Jensen, Jarvis Johnson, Kenneth 
Kelley, Clarence Townsend, Tom
my Turpén, Ronald Lee Webb, 
Carl Richard Wiggin, Bobby Yea-

Celanese Expects 
Partial Operation 
By End O f The Year

The new Celanese plant, five 
miles southwest of Pampa, is 
expected to be in partial operation 
in the latter part of this year, 
according to John Frick, plant 
manager.

However, Frick emphasized, 
nothing is definite although con
struction of the plant has been 
coming along slowly hut surely.

The current steel strike has 
not affected construction much 
since, as Frick says, “ most - I 
the material had already been ob | 
tained from the steel mills.”

Construction of the new plant 
got underway in late April, 1951. 
It will not be completely finished 1 
when partial operation begins. Ap-: 

Iproximately 150-L5 workers are] 
expected to be employed in the 

| plant.

man, Sari Oney, Jimmy Rexroat, 
Wfijhre Rogers:—

Class “ B”  contains 41 young
sters. They are Kenny Abraham, 
Duane Alexander, Henry Atchi
son» Tony Bauert, Bobby Wayne 
Brown, Dane Courtney Cambern, 
Richerd Chambers, Darrell Cock
rell, Leon Cox. Gary Dockery, 
Larry Harland, Bill Harrod, E.W. 
Holland Jr. Leslie Howard Bob
by Kenimer, Jon Kiekbusch, 
James Killian, Albert King, Rob
ert Langford, Lester Loftin Ar- 
ley Miller, Tommy Moore, Rich
ard Newberry, Michael O a t e s ,  
John Pigg, Jerry Max Pritchard, 
Billy Rodgers, James Ross, Royce 
Shelton, Harold Shillings, K i r k  
Smith, Franklin Snow, Ronald 
Stafford Johnny Suit, David Ev
erett Thrams, David L. Traylor, 
Bob West, Jack White, Jimmy 
Wilborn, Ronnie Wiseman, D a e

For Power -  Make II

Massey - Harris!
For Entertainment See 
John Riga Race in the

» -Soap Box Derby
TODAY!

" . — - .V

No Admission Charge 
FUN FOR ALL!

t

J . S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

Miami Pastor Plans 
Washington Revival

MIAMI (Special) — Rev. 
Ray Manning, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, with Mrs. Man
ning and their two children, left 
Thursday for Benton City, Wash., 
where he will hold a revival meet
ing. They expect to be gone 
about a month.

The pulpit will be filled by 
visiting ministers during the ab
sence of the pastor.

DERBY 
TIME

2:00 P M 
TODAY!

4 Miles North of 
Pampa on the . 

Old Miami Highway

M AY TH E BEST 
MAN WIN!

We're Sure To 
Have A  Winner

JOE KILLIANDIn Our Entry •

YO U R  LAU N D R Y &  DRY CLEANERS

309 E. Kingsmill Phone 675

Come Out and See The

Soap Box Derby
Greatest Amateur Race 

In The World!
2 : 0 0  P . N .  

TO D A Y!
WATCH OUR ENTRY!
TOMMY TURPEN

FURR FOOD
125 N. SOMERVILLE

KAY FANCHER

12:15.
Monday Thru Friday

Mutual | / | ) | \ k j  
Affiliated I V i  U N

1340
On Your Dial

JtIG H T  O U T O F  T H E P A G E S  O F

L I F E and PO ST
VM S Y E A R ’S V A LU E  C O M EE T O  TO W N

BIGELOW
BIGELOW

Sq. Yd. Installed 
Including Pad

When we say “ best value”  we mean that you 

get beauty and caggednes* a t 4 remarkably 

low price. A  high-and-low-ripple texture brings 

beaúty that adapta itself perfectly to alt types 

o f decoration. A  combination o f wool and car* 

pet rayon, woven in the inimitable Bigelow 

manner, assures long wear at a price that’s 

•  positivo boon to  your budget.

Use Your Credit —  "It's Good Here"

* _ J e x a d  f u r n i t u r e

i

o m p a n y

Quality Home Furnishings

1

‘
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’s hjupa- 
out word

ling itu v- 
ie of the 
t its IBM Summer Is a wonderful time— 

if for no other reason for the 
visits it brings from friends and 
relatives. Grandmothers seach for 
high chairs for visiting grand
children, daughters plan special 
entertainments for their moth
ers, and college students introduce 
college classmates to their home 
town.

Among the visitors in Pampa 
are Mrs. William Jourdan, the 
former Ann Chisholm, and her 
three daughters, Mary, Patricia 
and Jean Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Jour
dan reside in El Paso where he is 
an engineer with the El Paso 
Natural Gas Co. The visitors are 
guests in the Russell Chisholm 
home.

Mrs Edward Kingsberry, who 
was Miss Maribelle Hazard be- 
foe her marriage, is visiting here 
with her mother,. Mrs. J. P. 
Heath, Mrs. Kingsberry and. her 
daughter, Pamela Ann, a re , en- 
route to Lincoln, Neb., where they 
will join Lt. Kingsberry who 
is an NROTC instructor at the 
University of Nebraska. They for
merly resided in Jacksonville, Ela.

Dr. and Mrs. Geroge Snell have hans 
Snell’s mother, Eieai

this week end to her home If
Vernon.

Mrs. Frank Eckdall and daugh
ter visited last week with Mrs 
Eckdall’s mother and sister, Mr* 
Luther Pierson and Mrs. L  e « 
Moore, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Eckdal 
make their home in Emporig 
Kan., where he is an attorney 

Miss Pat Eidson of Ironton 
Mo., left this week end followin( 
a visit with Miss Ann Sidwel 
and Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Sidwel

tentatively
e-tlmes-a- 
*  to one. 
till be re-

HAVE ALWAYS HEARD that talking about the weather makes 
for dull conversation. Perhaps so in places where the weather is dull 
—but not so in Pampa where you can have all kinds in one day . , . 
Was heginnig to think Pampa was going to lose its claim on the 
saying that so befits its weather: “ I f  you don’t like the weather . . . 
wait a few minutes, it will change.*’ We’d had such a long spell of hot 
windy days with little variation. But this week the weatherman did 
Its best to give us a bit of all types. Coulda' snowed one day, it was so 
chilly.

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION has monopolized the news 
these days. Don’t you know Chicago is really running over with con- 
ventioners ! Ben Guill is the only Pampan we know there.

READ WHERE DR. Robert Surratt left for Yokohama the fourth 
of this month. His father, Mr. S. G. Surratt, lives at 610 N. West. Rob- 
ret will serve as a captain in the medical corps . . . Rev. Henry Tyler 
pastor of the iFrst Christian Church, has been recalled to the Navy 
to serve two years, as a chaplain. A farewell luncheon was given 
Wednesday by the First Christian Church members to honor Rev. 

and Mrs. Tyler. Hat to see them leave.

ANOTHER HOLE-IN-ONER Haskell Maguire. That’s the third 
hole-in-one to be made this year at the Pampa Country Club. R. M. 
Samples and Ralph McKinney (he’s still talking about it) made the 
other two earlier this season. Mick Prigmore was playing with each 
When they made their ace. Is he a good luck charm?

had as guest Mrs 
Mrs. B. S. King, who is especially 
enjoying the visit with her two 
grandsons, George A., 4, and Don
ald, 2. Mrs. I\ing is to return

NOTICED WHAT A SHARP twosome April Austin and Martin 
Lantau made playing in the Scotch Foursome the Fourth. Never fail to 
be amazed at how little April can hit that ball . . , Martin and his new 
bride are a cute couple.

and Mrs. H
B. Huckaby of Dallas spent thi 
week end here enroute-to Colorado 
Mis. Huckaby and Mrs. Nash an
sisters.

CONGRATULATIONS TO Avis Kelley and Bob Baker on their 
approaching marriage: also Wanda Vaughn and Joe Archer of Lefors.

MRS. J. A. SHAW is here from Los Angeles visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Monday

SAW THAT PERSONABLE LAD, Rlfhy Gardner, soloing in his 
another's car. Good heavens, it certainly didn’t take him long to learn 
once ne started. Took ole Peg a lot longer than that to solo with as 
much apparent confidence as he has. * MRS. W ILLIAM  JOURDAN, MARY (Left), PATRICIA AND JEA N  ANN

TODAY IS THE BIG DAY Soap Box Derby Day. 
Junior s racer passed the official inspection and we're going out this 
afternoon and give him our moral support. All of the boys participat
ing in this race have put so much time and work into their racer and

know the youngsterseach has his heart set on winning, naturally 
realize only one can win and that it takes a big man to he a good 
loser. The race will be held at 2 this afternoon on the old Miami high
way. Let's all eo out and cheer the guys on.

JtusiT PEOPLE — Nfhla Morrison — such a cute smile . . . Louise 
Rowland — always so pleasant and gracious . . . Lorita Timmens — 
so friendly and gay . . . Have you met Jane (Mrs. Henry) Rose’s 
mother? She looks so much like Jane, so pert and vivacious . . . 
much more like her sister . . . Harriet Schwartz and Jill Chapman 
are wearing their hair a little longer this summer . . .  Jo McMurtry 
he- had hers shorn — real fetching.

..WENT TO THE BALL GAME and saw a really good game, al
though we lost. For once, to Mr. Peg’s amazement, I  spent all of my 
time watching the game, instead of the people around me. Did notice 
Laura a*d Floyd Imel . . . Doris and Clare Freeman . . . Fred and 
Clotille Thompson, regular Oiler boosters.

NICE GUY TO KNOW: Joe Key, manager of 'the Southwestern _ 
Public Service Co.

PAMPA S GIRL SCOUT ASSN., INC. has received its first two- 
year charter granted by the National Girl Scout organization recent
ly. Charters are given to councils on the basis of volume of member- 
ship, number of volunteer leaders and number of troops and quality 
of program provided for girls of the area. The first charter was 
granted to the Pampa Girl Scouts in 1939, since which time Girl 
Scouting in this area has grown considerably. Will be so glad when 
my little-one is old enough to be a Scout. Mrs. Dorothy Statton, exec
utive of the Girl Scouts, left for Santa Fe this week to attend Round
up for leaders, troop committee members, board members and com
mittee members celebrating Girl Scouting’»  40th anniversary.

HERMAN WATKINS’ W IFE presented him with a darling baby 
girl last week — they named her Patricia Sue. Herman is Melvin 
Watkins’ younger brother. Melvin and Herman passed out. cigars 
about three weeks apart.

MRS. LUTHER PIERSON (LEFT ), DEBORAH ECKDALL, MRS. LEE MOORE, JR., AND 
MRS, FRANK ECKDALL. MISS PAT EIDSON (Left) AND MISS ANN SIDWELL

an almost effortless trick to repaying obligations, and most women 
are hound to find it attractive. The new twist to an old idea is to in
vite friends to drop in after dinner for iced coffee and dessert — and 
let this take the place, at least through the summer, of more formal 
entertainment. No meal, no favors, no special preparations, nothing 
but a tasty dessert and tall, frosty beverage. The advantages to this 
kind at hospitality extend beyond the fact that dirty dishes will be 
kept to a minimum. First, it automatically place* the time of the gatii- 
ering in the coolest part of the day: on the terrace, (if you’re lucky 

enough to hare a terrace such as the Dr. Hicks, Johnny Hines or 
Jack Fosters). In the case of apartment-bound “ cliff dwellers,’ ’ you 
can sit near the windows that offer the best breeze. Second, lt s a re
laxing, quiet time, when the frantic routine of daily chores can be

sjxjU )  NEVER M A T ! MENTIONED FOOD — made ms 
r I  «a a l seen I» think about anything else . .  so bye from

M RS. B, 1  K IN G  (R ig h t ),  M R S. G E O S G I SN E LL , GEORGE A . A N D  D O N A L D  S N tL LMR1 EDWARD KINGS3ERRY AND PAMELA
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Bv MURIEL LAWRENCE
"Why,’ ’ an English taachar <

ed her high school class, “ go __.
writers of fairy tales always make 
the votings! prince braver than 
his brothers and the youngest 
princess lovelier than her sisters?"

Her class agreed that the best 
answer to her question was the 
one of the boy whd said, “ Be- 
tause somebody wanted ’to give 
the youngest prince. jiravar than 
having to wear their broths«' 
and sisters’ hand-me-downs. ’ 

Mishandled, the hand-me-down 
can be a trouble-maker. 1 know 
a nice old lady ol 75 light this 
minute who lakes the greatest 

{pleasure in jamming needles into 
a. red needle cushion, if you ask 
her where she got it. she will 
tell you she made it from a 

1 hated merino dress, outgrown by 
| two older sisters, and handed 
! down to her in a state of per-

F — -  ■ ----------------  feet end infuriating repair.
y P  i t *  " ol KO htt" 1 *° u',d“ "*lan J

'̂ llÊ S Ê ttÊ tlÊ Ê Ê Ê  (His violent prejudice against hand- 
> me-downs if we give some thuoght
/ Xo a We can t- help stamping

our ' identity on the oloUMt we 
wear, even on the equipment we 
use. The people who live with 
us and our belongings get to 
â HOt iate them with u*.

It ’» quite a little mental trick 
to try and identify yourself with 
a skirt or a blouse that you 
associate, with somebody else. 
Though children will tell us that 
they object to the hand-me-down 
because it isn’t fresh and new, 
their real distaste is for having 
to wear clothing identified with 
an older brother or sistei.

When we consider that .brothers 
and sisters are very conpetitlve 
people indeed. We begin to get 
light on the psychological resist
ance to the hand-me-down and 
see why it appeals as an im
position or even a threat to the
vounger child. _____-

Understanding the causé of this 
resistance, we can begin to find 
ways to solve the hand-me-down

dilemma. _
A dye job that turns Bill » 

expensive but outgrown r e d  
sweater to brown may make it

if Isa Berenice Homer and Mis*] were served bv Mrs. Homer and !n” ^? a<'¿^reen^buttons”  and^belt 
In Sidwell honored Miss Joan Mrs. Sidwell. Napkins carried out . oneg on Marv’a
loup, bride-elect of Leon Eng-¡the green and white color scheme, "  help her utile

V  With a kitchen gadget show- selected by the bride dl8Connect the dress from
racently in the E. C. Sidwell| After gifts were opened, bridge , vivid personality and at-

tea. Mre. Sidwell and Mrs. C. provided entertainment. t»<h it to her own.
Homer aastated with the en- Attending the party were Mmes. gome mothers get around the 

•at. '  Sue Derington. Bill ChapmAn. pruDjtm  by taking the hand-me-
honoree was presented a Jack Curtis, Jack Sutton, Sue (J„ wn light out of the family, 
) made of kitchen gadgets, Sidwell and Homer. *mJ organizing a clothen-and-equip-
her Mint haï M >-■ î «aava 1«  i <•„ « - LNilamo It'll.<. liaulka .. ufilh fil h*r DilF"

I

.  MISS BELLE STEWARD
¡Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Steward announce the engagement 
land approaching marriage of their daughter, Belle, to 
■Mr. Lacy Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee of Cimar- 
Tron, Kan. The couple will be married August 30 in a 

double wedding with the bride-elect's sister, Mrss Jo 
Steward, and A 3/c Dan Rawls of Perryton J P. Cren- 
ihaw will officiate at the ceremony in the Church of 
Christ of Mary Ellen and Harvester. Miss Belle Steword 
jn d  Mr. Lee will continue their studies at Abilene Chris
tian College in the fall. (Smith Photo)

psses Berenice Homer, Ann Sidwell 
inor Miss Joan Stroup With Shower

MRS. NEWTON DOUGLAS MYERS

Miss Avis Marie Cross Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Newton Douglas Myers July 4

In a home ceremony read July 4, Miss Avis Marie Cross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cross, became the bride of 
Mr. Newton Douglas Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Myers. 
Rev. Truett Stovall officidted at the single-ring ceremony read 
in the home of the bride's parents.

MISS REBA BARNARD
The engagement of Miss Reba Barnord and Bert Atwood, 
A/2c, of Colorado Springs, Colo., is announced by the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 8arnard, Sr., of 
Pampa. He is the son of Mrs. D. L. Noble of Goodwill, 
Okie. The wedding will be solemnized July 25.

nitu -----
bar mother. Mrs. Jessye) Misses KuJaine Ellis, Martha ment exchange with other par-

p. waa presented a corsage Hopkins. Patsy Eidaon. B e tty ie n U . Mary’s little sister will have
while asters. I Joyce Scott, Homer and Sidwell.{a much easier time establishing

refreshment table was cov-| 1'he Stroup '• English wedding'per own identity in a sweater
with a white cloth andl|Win be solemnized at 

ered with two faces represent Sunday. July 20.
“ Jnaji «ml t " Tn m rrv"Joan and Lon.”  To carry 

theme of the kitchen 
the faces were made

Eddie Koush established s Cin
cinnai i consecutive game hitting

4 p m. outgrown by somebody else s big 
sister, instead of by overwhelm
ing, vivid Mary.

So long as the clothing belongs
to some older child beyond the 

......  — t ne

viches, cookies and

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY

[p ie  pans.' with” «” mop for hair'I record 'in 1820’ by hitting in "27 family competitive orbit.
and corks for facial fea- straight games. He tied his own hand-me-down is usu y a

md napkin rings holders mark in 1824. - ed as welcome.___
they can get the batter out best 1 tan almoat hear reader g 

tea that way 1 Win* to himself ss he reads OU*.
“ Did you ever hear buch non 

I sense? in the gcod old days, there 
was none of this fancy modern 

¡catering to children. They bait to 
wear their brothers' sisteis
hand-me-downs or else ! ’’

X know they did. Before any
one writes to ms to make this 
point, let me say that, while I 
am sure the “ good old days had 
many pleasant things to offer, 1 
think our modern habit of cater
ing to the differences that make 
children and other human beings 
unique and distinct end individual 
is one of the best things about 
our century.

Although I  think that the 1»th

SUNDAY
1:11 a. m ........Bible Study

WKDNISDAY
Bible Class 

Prayer Meeting
t:69 a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 1 ¡ 1 9:30 a. m..........

Midi a. as............  Worship 1 M 7:30 p. ns. Pra;

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
SUNDAY, é f .  M. KVKNING SERVICE

Mary Elica at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

For her wedding, Mrs. Myers 
(selected a whit« organza di.en.-.. 
Her only jewelry was a matched 
necklace and earring set, a gift 
from the bndegroq.

For something old and borrow
ed, she wore a 68-v ear-old dia
mond lapel watch belonging to 
Mrs. J. L. Brown. She also car
ried out the traditional some
thing ole, something blue, and 
a lucky penny' in ner shoe.

A  reception in the home follow-

Dr. 0. P. Clark 
To Speak Sunday 
In Methodist Church

Dr. O. P. Clark, executve sec
retary of the Board of Pensions 
for the Northwest Texas Meth
odist conference, will speak att 
10:55 am . today in the First 
Methodist Church.

He has just completed servihg 
in the Bishops Cabinet after 19 
years of service. Dr. Clark is 
now residing in Abilene.

Rev. Tom Johnston, minister, 
will speak at Sunday evening 
services, beginning at 7 :30 p. in.

Sanctuary Singers will present 
music for the morning service, 
and the Vesper Singers Will pre
sent Sunday evening music.

ed the exchange of vows. The 
immediate families of the bride 
and bridegroom were present for 
the occasion.

After a short wedding trip to 
Amarillo and Palo Duro Can
yon, the couple will be at home 
at 306 K. Somerville.

Mr. Myers is employed 
Brown and Root, Inc.

b y

A t SECN IN CHARM AND GLAMOUR

f

t

! Century was a fine one, I  cannot 
1 help feeling that it was tsmark- 
able for its number of boys 
who ran away to sea and for 

; fiinting young ladiea who coa- 
| standy went into “declines."

While I do not mean to imply 
(hat wearing a hand-me-down will 

■ drive Bill's brothef away to sea, 
1 I do suggest that the identity 
¡o f an American child is a singu- 
> larly precious thing, as t h a 
1 strength -of his country is based 
on respect for differences between 

j people.

Worthwhile Club 
Has Sewing Meet
, The Worthwhile Chib met Fri
day in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Robertson for a sewing demon
stration.

Roll call was answered with 
“ My Hewing Accomplishments.” 
A demonstration <?n the new Nec- 
chi sewing machine was given 
by Mrs. W. F. Yeager. She made 
button holes, sewed on buttons, 
sewed on two-hole and four-hole 
pultons, sewed “ sig-aag," embroid
erer, monograms, darned, and 
sewed straight, forward and re
verse. The new machine also hem
stitches.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, presidt.it, 
presided et the business meeting. 
The council delegate. Mrs. Rob 
ertson, reported plastic purses will 
be made at Mrs. Emmett Os
borne's July 3. All members 
are asked to take a paper sack 
lunch. Theh meeting will begin 
at to am .

Mrs. Tinsley demonstrated how 
to make hush puppies and serv
ed them to guests.

Cake, ice cream and punch were 
served to one visitor, Mrs. Yea
ger, and members: Mmea.
A. A. McElrath, J. L. Carlton, 
O. A. Wagnor, O. G. Smith, P. 
G. Turner, Mattie Kees, George 
T. Adams, ohn A. King, Chester 
Williams, Mrs. Robertson, and 
Mrs. Tinsley. ______

SOCIAL CALENDAR
8UNDAY .

10:55 a.m. — Dr. O. P. Clark 
will speak at the First Metho
dist Church.

11:00 a m. — Dr. J. Howard Wil
liams will be guest speaker 
at tha First Baptist Church.

9:00 p.m. — Reception honoring 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Douglas Car
ver in the downstairs dining 
room of the First B a p t i s t  
Church. Friends of the family 
and churmh are invited.

MONDAY
2 p.m. — The Central Baptist 

Annia Sallee circle Will meet 
in the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Lawrence.

7:30 a.m. — The First Baptist 
Vivian Hickerson circle will 
meet with Mrs. Leroy Thorn
burg, 719 N. Hobart. The Ro
berta Cox circle will meet 
with Mrs. Paul Barrett, west 
of the city.

• TUESDAY'
1:45 p.m. — The Merten Club

Will meet in tha homa of 
Mrs. V. Smith.

WEDNESDAY .
9:00 a.m. — The First Baptist

Ruth Meek circle will meet 
with Mre. Myron Spencer, 702 
E. Browning. The E u n i c e  
Leach tie tee will meet in the 
church.

9:30 a.m. — Tha First Baptist
in the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Wilkie.

10:00 a.m. — Tha First Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Jeff 
Bearden.

10 a.m. —• The following Cen
tral Baptist Church c i r c l e s  
meet: Geneva Willson w i l l  
msst with Mrs. Bob Huffhlnes. 
1330 9. Hobart; Mary Martha 
will meat with Mrs. Dorothy 
Moors. 1023 E. Francis; the 
LlUis Hundley Circle will meet 
Mrs. R. E. Warren, 4 »  Dou
cette; and the Mary H i l l  
Davis group will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Everett Sheriff, 
101 Wynne. . .

12:00 __ Jaycee • Elte luncheon
in Six Owens dining room.

FRIDAY
2:30 p.m. — Mrs. George T. 

Adams, 2001 WUUston. will 
be hostess to tha Worthwhile 
Homs Demonstration club.

4 .00 p ra. — Nickl Fraser-Dwaine 
I.yon wedding In First Metho
dist Church.

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. — Carol Sloan - Bobby 

Hayes wedding In the Fi-st 
Methodist Church Chapel.

SUNDAY
4 pm . — Joan Stroup » L e o n  

English wedding In. the First 
Methodist Church. _________

Holloway-Cannon 

Wedding Date Set
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde, Holloway 

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Lavona Mildred, to 
Mr. Thomas M. Cannon, J r. 
Wedding vows will be exchanged 
in McLean Sunday, August 3.

Miss Holoway is a graduate 
of Lubbock Memorial Hospital 
School of Nursing, and is now 
employed by Dr. R.Q. Lewis of 
the hospital clinic.

Mr. Cannon is the son of Mrs. 
Ruth Cannon, San Diego, Calif, 
and Mr. Thomas Cannon of In
dianapolis, Ind. He served with 
the Army in World War I I  and 
attended Baylor University. He 
is now with the Lubbock Police 
Dept.

The couple will ba at horns 
ding.
in Lubbock following tbs wed-

Reod The New« Classified

Former Resident To 
Wed In Michigan

Mrs. E A. Shelton. 739 Wail» 
bascon Road. Battle Creek, Mich., 
ankuonces the engagement of her 
daughter, Mias Grace Irene Davis, 
to Mr. Janies Gordon Bennett, 
son of ' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. 
Bennett of Qattle Creek.

Mise Davie 1« a former resident 
of Pampa, and attended Pampa 
schools.

The wedding dale he« bean 
set for August 9.

To prolong the life of your hue- 
bend’s shirts, don't use bleaches 
too often, and be sure to rtnsg 
them out thoroughly. If any re
main, they will weaken the fahs 
ric.

Rood The News Classified Adg

Add *  new label 
to your luggage1

M E X I C O !
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tha
softest
shoes

you've
ever
worr

Originally 
Priced 10.y5 
They Won't 
Lost Lona at

They're fashion's ifft« darlings . • . and thsy'll ba
o

th# pats of your wordroba. Thay'r# so smartly styl- 

ad, so light-stapping . . . and so miraculously com

fortable!

Blue or Brown with Eggshell Trim

See These Shoes Early While Sizes 

Are Complete. 4 to 10 -  AAAA to B

9 5

3 ?

LASTS 3 DAYS
•  Monday
•  Tuesday
•  Wednesday

SUMME«

CLEARANCE
Regular Values lo $14.95

Your Choice 
of Any

Summer Shoe 
, in

The House

• ......''as

( ¿ J m

3

headquarters "life" bras and girdles

a world of comfort
■ t

a whisper of control
now in regular -or long 

no haavy bonas in skippias . . .  nothing ta pinch, poke

or bind —  tailored "formfits" special way, to kaap you

gloriously slaak . , ,  yet so soft, light, cool —  so bliss- 

fully comfy and free, you actually forgot you'ro wear

ing them. i

* *r ■
\

ether summer girdle« and pantiaa from 2 . f f

/

—

* f ¿-
'

.

1<



eriuUY Simpl

e «  witf.
"«fion«/
Pu[  H
'  Kívlng 
rn*nag.

>/

S(JNDa y
,,..c i.s still young sh 

| should' be learning in all kind
■1. of ways l\ow to stand on heiH  own feet.

Yet munv women act as though 
!•* Jim or Bill would always be 
0  I around to look after them. 
m | Theic's lane, who is afraid to 
\ slay in the house alone at "“night,
| and has never done anything toovercome her fear.
\ There's Sue, who lets her hus- 
; hand do all her thinking for her;

who never bothers to reason out |I anything for herself.

There's Mamie, who hasn't yet j
learned how to enjoy being alone;
Who is perfectly miserable if her !
husband is away for an evening.

And theic's Doris, who can't MS
nake a simple decision without \"%idvice.

There's Mable, who is so wrap- Lfc 
ed iip in her family she hasn't L *|  
itheied to mnke friends of her * *  m, or t o  d isco ver » —tsi*i» '

. . » I  V0
^  oouquet o f orchids and carnations 

uecame the was arranged on a Bible. 8he (
s Trusty, »on carried out the wedding tradi-,

J. C. Trusty tion» o f something old, new, bor-; •remony read rowed and blue.

The bride's mother wore a toast j 
ficiat- lace dress with gteen accessories, 
mony und the bridegroom ’s mother was

■Ide's attired in a beige linen two- < were piece dress. ,

.•iscd Following the wedding, a re- 4
ed by a ception was held for members o f ^

o f glad- the families and a  few friends.
The bride's table was covered is Doris {with a lace cloth. Miss Peggy

•i with Fletcher set ved punch from a 
•scries crystal service, and Miss Welch, 

a pink the bride's sister, served the two-1 
tiered wedding cake.

f Lefors served MlB Trusty attended TampH j  *S
. . .  High School. Mr. Trusty attended

!d k-i 1,1,11 ,he Lefors school and will return witn White ar- W(>m Texag Rtate A lle g e  in
*  k , , , the fall. He is employed b\ym. The bridal Texas p ipplinp Co this sumlnei .
dm ob ile  c-»

Mr*,

I  here J 
Rev. 

ed at 
read in 
mother 
exchange 
altar o f 
m irror ar 
lo ll and 

The m i 
Welch, wt 
rhinestone 
were black 
carnation c 

David Co 
as best m 

The bride 
riage a  blui 
cessories. SI 
with rhinest«

f  Carver
^ ,e"rtng c,
y  o/ the 
Pm . Vo.
f  an T *
* back, _ 
!,*"«nreni8 
díales, onor.

«
* *  w o r ^ 1

a Z t .^ “ »on 
to '

' »ttern *r 
P r  iora tori _ county 2Jip& 3or JuJts

___n is i — (SpecialI — Plans Here's a ample way to move
for bringing a Red Cross Blood- heavy furniture by yourself. Just 
mobile unit into Roberts County fold 's  piece of riotn fan old 

H| ’ V;,, about Oct. 1, were outlined for blanket is besti and H u e it un-
H ;  J a group o f Red Cross officials Uer the piece o f furnilute and

and local Am erican Region rep- s|,de wheiever you wish, lie- 
resentatives in a  meeting here, s;(|e8 being easy, this method
Wednesday afternoon by Ike Bur- raves your highly polished floors, nett, Red Cross field represen- -------- r i

lative. Blood w ill be used by Alternate buttered and season-!
-  thei-attnhed forces In Korea. "" ' ed* layers o f cooked macaroni,

d About 300 doners o f Roberts drained chopped spinach, and grat-
County must sign pleadges to e(i  cheese in a buttered baking
give a pint o f their blood, if  dish. Bake in moderate oven un-
the drive is considered locally til cheese on top is browned an i
successful. Those attending the bubbly. A  wonderful no-meat meeting were enthusiastic and treat.

confident that local citizens w ill —
... support the drive in the usual I

n were 4,1 * out manner in which they
-v i,i have always supported other kinds

v , r . « _____________v _

1 To remove nail polish stains 
whitej j |om White cotton or l i n e  n s,j 
white rponge the area with acetone or 
ream- commercial polish remover. Wash

in warm suds. Remove any re-i 
dinĝ  mainlng color with a mild bleach, j 
P I“ *1 To remove chewing gum from 
Tn® white cottons or linens, chill the \
•avy area with tee until the gum rolls; -  
tion into a  ball. Then scrape o ff the, r "

gum and sponge with carbon:
at* tetrachloride. Wash in warm sud» ' to — ^  -
n; : l

. 12. Size 14 J  in 1.. ,.-i yards of .’’.»-inch fabric.

I For this pattern, send 30c in Mi so 
COINS, your name, address, size and 1 
desit ed, and the PATTERN NUM- were n

I BKR to Sue Burnett, The Pampa at 6 j. 
and economical designs that are Baptist 
News, 1 ¿SO Ave. Americas, New las Ca 

fork , .1«, N.Y. The I
Basic FASHION for '52 is filled dress. 1 

With ideas to make your clothes front \ 
{ budget go further — time-saving — ~ ----
! easy to sew. Gift pattern printedinside. 25 cents.

rtfotor
" « f e r n
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•f1i-orterheld and styl î KVid Franklin Engle Inlays oi 
ied in a ceremony read used in 
June 28 in the First She won 

irch with Rev. E. Doug- shoulder-l
• officiating. The br
• wore s pink nylon gardenlas 
bodice was closed in g lb|# with

rhinestone buttons erg

For her 
Mrs. Portei 

•  voile with i 
f  /  #  bridegroom'i

M  §  dress. Both\_o o k  a  c°—

-u g ft(ei..,
«toe fed  7

« o « ,  * " * '•  
He j,  npri°r

C«l«nes,

,Si í^ E R y  KINs
U?.ST0R£^ D U C fO

isortment Ni 
and 45 RPM
M -

'íS - T P S r fe*cripW
delivery

1 service

^ o » e  ; 
ín9»»n ¡II

.... «** y
expert» tell

the chicken has departed 
" fi-om Its original jimgte 

than almost any other 
chicken which once ran 
now carefully cultivated 
result is a meatier bird 
greater proportion of . meat.

| There 
paie c 
best is 
licious p 
vegetabi« 
rich

_ ..y Announced
further îr8- O- E. Stephens. 214 N. 

existence Gray, announces tha m srtiage <jf 
bird. The her daughter. B illie to Mr. Joe

wild is E - Smith, son o f Mrs. Lillian 
and the E Smith o f Athens, Ps. I
with a Wedding vows were exchanged j ler white Jun*  10 in Clovis, N .V .

cup thin cream or milk
tablespoons melted butter or garinc

cupa corn flekea
ange pieces o f chicken which 

en removed from bone. | 
onion, potato balls and 
* in six individual cas-j

ening, add flour and;
. -dd chicken stock and. 

slowly, stirring cohstantly.1 
over low heat, stirring frequently until thickened. P o u r  

n— - chicken and vegetables, 
c melted butter over corn 
and stir until each flake 
sred. Cover tops o f - — with co»-- ■'

tend«
are many ways 
icken- .and one 
he simplest. It's
t pie made with clmcMen, An 

1e and mushrooms in a have 
cream sauce, topped w ith a  carrots,

[ crisp corn flakes • butter mix- mushrooi 
|lure. seroles.

Baked in individual casaerolea, M elt shortr' ’ 
Chicken Pie Palmer Home is seasonings; add

; dressy enough for company, yet cream ------
¡simple enough to serve at fam ily Cook «
¡meals. Sure to please ail tastes, f  
(including the most discriminating over 
CHICKEN P IE  PALM ER HOUSE Sprinkl,

3 cups cooked rhicken flakes
1 cup cooked carrots is butt«
12 cooked onions seroles
12 cooked potato, balls in prehi
1-2 cup button mushrooms (500 F .)
4 tablespoons shortening o r  -
lirken fat A  torn
4 tablespoons flour la»* * '1-2 teaapoon salt 
1a sh tier-—

¡  69 W h'
0nd°y Only i OPEN LETTER TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Pampa 

and the Top o' Texas Area

Dear Friends
It hatt taken us a number of years, hut our 

youthfull ambition is now being realized. Since 

1928, when we moved from this great city, we 

had a great desire to return—Now our dream 

is being fulfilled.

We have returned home, and are bringing 

with us over 20 years experience in the Elec

trical, Electronics, Pummice Building Materi

als, Appliances and 4 years in the Television

We have not returned to Pampa to he compete

nce to any established firm here, but S & F  

Electronics is here to give an added service 

to you in our chosen lines of endeavor.

Our Electrical Contracting and Television De

partments are now available for public service, 

but, it will be a little while before our other 

departments will be available. We will inform 

you of them through The Pampa Daily News.

Beryl Faulkner
S&F Electronics 
1333 N. Hobart 
■ Phone 3866

1 * T V U S

®s. ®xtravac

c°*onSl

■ P p m .  l iH y
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- MISS BELLE STEWARD
|Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Steward announce the engagement' 
land, approaching marriage of their daughter, BeLle, to 
|Mr. Lacy Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee of Cimar
ron, Kan. The couple will be married August 30 in a 
double wedding with the bride-elect's sister, Miss Jo 
Steward, and A 3/c Dan Rawls of Perryton. J P. Cren
shaw will officiate at the ceremony in the Church of 
Christ at Mary Ellen and Harvester. Miss Belle Steward 
.and Mr. Lee will continue their studies at Abilene Chris
tian College in the fall. (Smith Photo)

By MURIEL LAWRENCE
••Why," an English teacher ash

ed h«r high school class, “ do tha 
writers of fairy tales always make 
the voungsl prince braver than 
his brothers and the youngest 
princess lovelier than her sisters?”  

Her class agreed that the beat 
answer to her question was the 
one of the boy who said. *‘Ba- 

! cause somebody wanted to give 
the youngest prince braver than 
having to wear their brothers’ 

land osiers’ hand-me-downs.”
| Mishandled, ihc hand-me-down 
j can he a trouble-maker. 1 Know 
la nice old lady ot 75 light this 
minute who takes the greatest 
pleasure in jamming needlas into 
a red needle cushion. If you ask 
her where she got it. she Will 

! tell you she made it from 
hated menno dress, outgrown by 

| two older sisters, and handed 
! down to her in a state of per- 
1 fed  and infuriating repair.

It s not so hard to understand 
this violent prejudice against hand- 
me-downs if we give some thuoght 
to it. We can t- help stamping 

I our identity on the clothe* we 
! wear, even on the equipment we 
¡use. The people who live with 
I us and our belongings get to 
associate them with us.

It's quite a little mental trick 
to try and identify yourself with 
a skirt or a blouse that you 
associate ”  with somebody else. 
Though children will tell us that 
they object to the hand-me-down 
because it isn’t fresh and new, 
their real distaste is for having 
to wear clothing identified with 
an older brother or sister.

When we consider that brothers 
and sisters are very conpetitive 
people indeed, we begin to get 
light on the psychological resist
ance to the hand me-down and 
see why it appears as an im
position or even a threat to the 
younger child. j

Understanding the cause of thiaj 
resistance, we can begin to find; 
ways to solve the hand-me-down 
dilemma.

A dye job that turn* Bill s 
expensive but outgrown r e d  
sweater to brown may make it 
more acceptable to ni* y°“ nk 
brother. Green buttons and belt

the green and white color scheme, i splaying 1he ie<1 ®"e" ^ »i^ ^ iu le  
selected by the bride. ¡ ¡ ¡ J ,  ^ co n n ec t  the dress from

After gifts were opened, bridge . vivid personality and at-
provided entertainment. I|gcb it to her own.

Some mothers get around the

a

MRS. NEWTON DOUGLAS MYERS

psses Berenice Homer, Ann Sidwell 
inor Miss Joan Stroup With Shower

Mis* Berenice Homer and Miss| were served by Mrs. Homer and 
in Sidwell honored Miss Joan Mrs. Sidwell. Napkins carried out
hmp. bride-elect of Leon Kng- ‘ u--------------J ......... . ......

with a kitchen gadget show- 
i recently in the E. C. Sidwell 
toe. Mr*. Sidwell and Mrs. C.
Homer assisted with the en- Attending the party were Mmes. j mothers get around the

meot. '  Sue Derington, Bill Chapmait, j D,em by taklng uie hanu-me-
bonoree waa presented a Jack Curtis, Jack Sutton, Sue down jight out of the family, 
made of kitchen gadget*. Sidwell and Homer. ,in(J organizing a clothes-and-equip-

»r mother, Mrs. Jessye Misses Kulaine Ellis, Martha ,nent exchange with other par- 
presented a corsage Hopkins. Patsy Eidson. B e t t y  ents. Mary * little sister will have 

white asters. Joyce Scott, Homer and Sidwell. a much easier time establishing
th «  Stirtiin . Kneiish weddinir41.« »  Aum wlontitv in a sweater

Miss Avis Marie Cross Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Newton Douglas Myers July 4

-•
In a home ceremony read July 4, Miss Avis Marie Cross, 

doughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cross, became the bride of 
Mr. Newton Douglos Myers, son of Mr. ond Mrs. Elmo Myers. 
Rev. Truett Stovall officiated at the single-ring ceremony read 
in the home of the bride's parents.

For her wedding, Mrs. Myers 
selected a white organza dress.

i

j

r  nlrt nnnm nrtrû/4 ku fKto

MISS REBA BARNARD 
The engagement of Miss Reba Barnord and Bert Atwood, 
A/2c, Of Colorado Sm-innc 
bride's parents, Mr 
Pampa. He is the st 
Okla. The wedding t

Form « Residui To 
Wed In Michigan

Mm . E. A. Shelton, 733 Wau- 
bascon Hoad, Battio Crook, Mich., 
annuonces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miao Grace Irene Devio, 
to Mr. Janie* Gordon Bennett, 
son of Mr. and Mr*. Ernest [*  
Bennett of Battle Crook.

Miss Davis lg % formar resident 
of Pampa, and attended Pampa 
schools.

The wedding dato ha* boon 
set for August ».

Wondi

To prolong the life of your hue* 
band's shifts, don’t use bleaohes 
too often, and be sure to rinsoi 
them out thoroughly. If any r#-„ 
main, they will weaken the f*Jto 
ric.

Rood The Now * Classified

Add a  oaw labal 
to your luggagal
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refreshment table was cov- 
with a white cloth and

___ i with two faces represent-
“ Joan and Lon.”  To carry 

theme of the kitchen
____ _ the faces were made
[p ie yons. with a mop for hair, 

M and corks for facial fea- 
and napkin rings holders

ovee scon, riomer ana s i( iw e n a i_____ -—
The Stroup - English wedding' (,er own identity in a sweater

will be solemnized at 4 p m. outgrown by somebody 
Sunday, July 20

Eddie Ftoush established a Cin- 
cinnati consecutive game hitting

aiater instead of by overwhelm 
ing, vivid Mary.

So long as the clothing belongs 
to some older child beyond the

ches, cookies and tea that way

;onnecuuve game mixing >«* -----.... _ih,
record in 1920 by hitting in 27 family competitive o r b i t . * 
straight games. He tied his own hand-me-down i* usua y g* 
mark in 1924 / ; ed a* welcome.
,hev can get the batter out beat J j “

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y

•  :U  a. as- . . . .  Bible Study 
M :tf a. as. ......... Worship

W E D N IS D A Y

• :M a. m.......... Bible Class
1:M p. m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
S U N D A Y , 6 P. M. EVENING  SERVICE

Mary Eilen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

bling to himself a* he reads this. 
•’Did you ever hear such non- 
tense? In-the gcod old days, there 
was none of this fancy modern 
catering to children. They had to 
wear then- brothers’ antî  sisters 
hand-me-downs or else!”

I  know they did. Before any
one writes to me to make this 
point, let me say that, while- I 
am sure the “ good old days had 
many pleasant things to offer, 1 
think our modern habit of cater
ing to the differences that make 

'children and other human beings 
unique and distinct and individual 
is on* of the best thing# about

lour century. ..
Although I  think that the iMh

Her only jewelry was a matched 
necklace and earring set, a gift 
from the bridegroo.

For something old and borrow
ed, she wore a 98-year-old dia
mond lapel watch belonging to 
Mrs. J. L. Brown. She also car
ried out the traditional some
thing ole, something blue, and 
a lucky penny in her shoe.

A reception in the home follow-

D r.O .P . Clark '
To Speak Sunday 
In Methodist Church

Dr. O. P. Clark, executve sec
retary of the Board of Pensions 
for the Northwest Texas Meth
odist conference, will speak att 
10:55 a.m. today in the First 
Methodist Church.

He has just completed serving 
in the Bishops Cabinet after 19 
years of service. Dr. Clark is 
now residing iit Abilene.

Kev. Tom Johnston, minister, 
will speak at Sunday evening 
services, beginning at 7 :30 p. m.

Sanctuary Singers will present 
music for the morning service, 
and the Vesper Singers will pre
sent Sunday evening music.

A t SEEN IN CHARM AND GLAMOUR

1
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Century was a fine one, I  cannot 
help feeling that it was remark
able for its number of boys 
who ran away to sea and for 
(dinting young ladies who con
stantly went into “declines.”  

While 1 do not mean to imply 
lhat -wearing a hand-me-down will 
drive Bill’s brother away to sea, 
I do suggest that the identity 
of an American child is a singu
larly precious thing, as t h e  
strength of his country is based 
on respect for differences between 
people.

ed the exchange of vow*. The 
immediate families of the bride 
and bridegroom were present tor 
the occasion.

After a short wedding trip to 
Amarillo and Palo Duro Can
yon, the couple will be at home 
at 306 K. Somerville.

Mr. Myera is employed b y 
Brown and Root, Inc.

Worthwhile Club 
Has Sewing Meet
.The Worthwhile Chib met Fri
day in thr home of Mis. Ray 
Robertson for a sewing demon
stration.

Roll call was answered with 
“ My Sewing Accomplishments.” 
A »demonstration qn the new Nec- 
chi sewing machine was given 
by Mrs. w . F. Yeager. She made 
button holes, sewed on buttons, 
sewed on two-hole and four-hole 
buttons, sewed “ sig-xag,”  embroid
er* v. monograms, darned, and 
sewed straight, forward and re
verse. The new machine also hem
stitches.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, 
presided at the business meeting. 
The council delegate. Mrs. Rob 
ertoon, reported plastic purses will 
be ' made at Mrs. Emmett Os
borne’s July 3. All members 
are asked to take a paper sacx 
lunch. Theh meeting will begin 
at JO a.m. ----

Mrs. Tinsley demonstrated how 
to make hush puppies and serv
ed them to guests.

Cake, ice cream and punch were 
served to on# visitor, Mrs Yea
ger, and members: Mmes.
A. A. McElrath, J. L. Carlton, 
O. A. Wagnor, O. Q. Smith, P. 
G. Turner, Mattie Kees, George 
T. Adams, ohn A. King, Chester 
Williams, Mrs. Robertson, and 
Mrs. Tinsley.

i

th#
softest
shoes

you've
ever
worr

Originally 
Priced 10.y5 
They Won't 
Lost Lona at

Th»y're fashion's ittl# darlings . * . and they'll bo 

th« p«ts of your wardrob«. Th«y'r« so smortly styl- 

•d, so light-st»pping . . . ond so miraculously com- 

fortobU!

Blue or Brown with Eggshell Trim

See These Shoes Early While Sizes

Are Complete. 4 to 10 -  AAAA to B

9 5 / /

SOCIAL CALENI
SUNDAY „

10:55 a.m, — Dr. O. ! 
will speak at the Firi 
diat Church.

11:00 a.m. — Dr. J. Hov 
liams will be gue*t 
at the First Baptist 

00 p.tn. — Reception 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Dou 
ver in the downstaii 
room of th# First B 
Church. Friend* of tt 
and churmh are invi 

MONDAY
2 p.m. — The Central 

Annie Sallee circle v 
in th* home of Mm 
L awrence.

7:30 a.m. — The First 
Vivian Hickerson cl: 
m eet’ with Mrs. Lero 
burg, 719 N. Hobart, 
berta Cox circle W 
with Mrs. Paul Bari 
of th* city.

• TUESDAY
1:45 p.m. • -— The Meri 

Will meet In th* I 
Mrs. V. Smith.

WEDNESDAY
9:0» a m. — The Find 

Ruth Meek circle «  
with Mr*. Myron Spa 
K. Browning. The 9 
Leach cirlc* will met 
church. "

9:30 a.m. — The Fir4  
in th* home of MW 
Wilkie.

10:00 a.m. — The Find 
Vada Waldron circle * 
In th* home ol N 
Bearden.

10 a.m. — The tollowl 
tral Baptist Church o 
meet: Geneva W ills« 
meat with Mrs. Bob I  
1330 S. Hobart; Marj 
will meet with Mr*. 
Moore, 1023 E. Frei 
L illi* Hundley Circle i 
Mrs. R. E. Warren, 
cette; end the Mai 
Davis group will m*i 
home of Mrs. Ever*« 
101 Wynn*.

l j  :00 — Joyce* - Kite 
In Six Owens dinin 

FRIDAY
2:30 pm . — Mrs G< 

Adams, 2P01 Wlllist 
be hostess to th* Wi 
Home Demonstration

4:00 p.m. — Nicki Frasa 
Lyon wedding In Fir:, 
diet Church.

SATURDAY
9 00 a.m. — Carol Sloan 

Hayes wedding in tl 
Methodist Church Chi 

SUNDAY
4 p m. — Joen Stroup • 

- English wedding in. t 
Methodist Church.

LASTS 3 DAYS
•  Monday
•  Tuesday
•  Wednesday

SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Regular Values to $14.95

Your Choice 
of Any

Summer Shoe 
. , in
The House •

»

' * /

NOTICE
THE PRECEDIN G PA 
BEEN  REPHOTOGR 

TO A SSU RE THE 
PO SSIB LE LEGIBIL 

IMAGE APPEA  
IMMEDIATELY HERE

SOUTHWEST
/MCROPUBIISHING,

a world of comfort 

a whisper of control
■* »' “

now in regular -or long 

no heavy bone* in tkippias . . . nothing to pinch, poke

or bind —  tailored "formfits" special way, to k«ap you

gloriously sleek . . .  yet so soft, light, cool —  «a bliss-

fully comfy and free, you actually forget you're wear-
4 , ■

ing them. *
o

I
ether summer girdles and pantlee from I f f

T
ta w .

✓
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___ -  I I
.^m n  .your wife to be a

! o w ," says an article In a nat 
magazine, which points out 
husbands the importance of gi 

^ ,i their wives experience in mai 
|. ; ing fam ily finances.

I V  In matters of finance husba, 
f  t; can teach their Wives how to 

l  able to get » '—g alone.

wavs a wife h 
f  how to u-

i - mi
! I to <ea(
f  / widow.
; / IVbije

"omen a< 
1 would* 
>ok after 
,e who f] 
“ "■* aj„ni

'»nul 
Thct e 
'.V in

na.s
come * nythlng|g

.. ui «  a ' __ .mnestone trim. T1

|  D iscuss Bloodmo 
For Roberts Coui

MIAMI — (Special) — 
for bringing a Red Cross 
mobile unit into Roberts 
about Oct. 1, were outlini 
a group o f Red Cross oi 
and local American Legion 
resentati ves in a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon by Ike 
nett, Red Cross field 
stive. Blood w ill be ___
he armed forces In Korea 
About 300 donors o f 

ounty must si«-- plead;.-«

’ blood,

! wav to it 
V yourself. . 
clotn (an 

id  place it  
furnituie a 

iu wish. I 
this methi 

olisl.ed floor

and seasor 
id macaroni 
ch, and grat 
ered baking 
ite oven lin- 
nowned and 
1 no-meat

^ V I D  F R A N K L IN  E 
(Qualls Pampa Photo) 
■ I I  *

«n e* —  ?. sides bein,aftemi oy Ike Bur- raves your C.viss field represen-

Blood w ill be used by Alternate 
•' ‘  forces In Korea. ed layers 

' donors o f Roberts drained chop 
—i  sign pleadges to ed cheese ii 

a pint o f their blood, if dish. Bake ii 
drive is considered locally i;i cheese on 
>ssful. Those attending the bubbl̂ *. A 
ng were enthusiastic and treat, 
lent that local citizens w ill * 

rt the drive in the usual 
out manner in which they

■ nave always supported other kinds 1 ‘ I o f drivea.

| ------- :---------------

To remove nail polish stains 
I from white cotton or l i n e n s , !  

sponge the area with acetone or 
rn" commercial polish remover. Wash! 

in *■— \ suds. Remove any re
color with a mild bleach.]
\ove chewing gum from 
tons or linens, chill the| 
ice until the gum 

11. Then scrape o ff
sponge with c a r  h 
le. Wash in *—

vii m  te re m o n y
iviiss Annie Marie Porterfield and styled with a high • necklilt , size and Mr. David Franklin Engle Inlays of pink satin ribbon wei 

NUM- were married in a ceremony read used in the bodice and skir
amps at B p.m. June 28 in the First She wore a white hat with 

are Baptist Church with Rev. E. Doug- shoulder-length veil.
New las Carver officiating The bridal h o ^ ^ t  «*  whiu

^ ideu Vr ,P *  I,in.k nyUT  gardenias was attached to a whit- died dress. The bodice was closed in Plb„  wlth pink and whila ithes front with rhinestone buttons

______  .. era.

For her daughter’s we te<1 _ _  Mrs. Porterfield selected a
- y  voile with white accessories. The ■̂J O / r r l .  f  S  /  bridegroom's mother wore a  navy

\y jMSP M #  drese. Both wore pink carnation

' — O O f2  S  ' '  B o ^ M r . and Mrs. Engla at- \ 
tended Pam pa schools prior to -
their marriage. He is now eni- I CJfr jj£ L  / I  / I  t  ployed by the Celanesejfe g g l fLJ~

specials
RECORDS

••»•rnvalues to 1

$3 50 i
»ortment New Re 
and 45 RPM.......
lelody Manor

"•cripti
Delivery

n9*mill

U l  B.
n9*mill

_ ..y announced
ried further M l*- °  R  Stephens. 3]4 N . . original jungle existence « fa y . announces the marriage of 

than almost any other bird. The her daughter. Billie to Mr Joe 
chicken which once ran wild is *;• e,Sm*̂ h' *°n ot * Ir* ’ Lilian, now carefullv cultivated and the *Tv. of Athens, Fa.
result is a meatier bird with a Wedding vow« were exchanged 
greater proportion o f tender white June 10 in Clovis, N.M.

meat. ‘ ( 1 cup thin cream o r -milk
There are many waye to pre- *  tablespoons melted butter or paie chicken- and one o f the margarine

best is the simplest. It ’s a de- 3 cups corn flakea
licious pot pie made with chicken. Arrange pieces o f chicken which
vegetable and mushrooms in a have been removed from bone,!
rich cream sauce, topped with a carrots, onion, potato balls, and]
crisp corn (lakes • butter mix- mushrooms in six individual caa- ture. seroles.

Baked in individual casseroles. M elt shortening, add flour and1 
Chicken Pie Palm er Hou3e u  seasonings; add chicken stock and 
dressy enough for company, yet cream slowly, stirring constantly, 
simple enough to serve at fam ily Cook over low heat, stirring fre- 
meals. Sure to please all tastes, quently until thickened. P o u r  
including the most discriminating over chicken and vegetables. 
CHICKEN P IE  PALM ER HOUSE Sprinkle melted butter over corn 

3 cups cooked chicken * flakes and stir until each flake 
! 1 cup cooked carrots ia buttered. Cover topa o f cas-

12 cooked onions seroles with corn flakes. Bake
12 cooked potato, balls in preheated very hot o v e n
1-2 cup button mushrooms (500 F .) 10 to 15 minutes.4 tablespoons shortening o r -------------------------

•hicken fat A  torn section o f linoleum Will
4 tablespoons flour last longer if  scitch tape ia ap-j
1-2 teaspoon salt plied to cover the tear and a]
dash pepper coat or two o f fresh, white ahe)-l1 1-2 cups chicken stock lac is used over th» *-

AN OPEN LETTER TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Pampa 
and the Top o' Texas Area

Dear Friends
it has taken us a number of year ft, hut our 

youth full ambition is now being realized. Since 

1928, when we moved from this great city, we 

had a great desire to return—Mow our dream 

is being fulfilled.

We have returned home, and are bringing 

with us over 20 years experience in the Elec

trical, Electronics, Pummice Building Materi-
*

als, Appliances and 4 years in the Television

We have not returned to Pampa to he compete- 

tive to any established firm here, hut S & F  

Electronics is here to give an added service 

to you in our chosen lines of endeavor.

Our Electrical Contracting and Television De

partments are now available for public service, 

but, it will be a little while before our other 

departments will be available. We will inform 

you of them through The Pampa Daily News.

’9! l * c k e t  a
'*9*rit afferj

SUnb*ck sKL

LL ’ ‘« e sc
"*• nylon p
*• Printed v

e chembrov

" * * , * • ■
■ ll/ iy  p

,  * ■ ,,ssu'
Beryl Faulkner

SCrF Electronics 
1333 N. Hobart 

Phone 3866

, «no lets her hus-
...... do all her thinking for her;
who never bothers to reason out; anything for herself.

There’s Mamie, who hasn't yet 
learned how to enjoy being alone; 
who. is perfectly miserable if  her
husband is away for an evening.____ ___s

And there’s Doris, who can’t
make a simple decision without sadvice. ”

There’s Mable, who is so wrap
ped up in her fam ily she hasn’t! 
hothcied to make friends o f her

'Interests1
an«* *

%

|  M iss Y a lta  W elch, M r. Jam es T ru s ty 

W ed In  In fo rm al Hom e Cerem ony H ere
Misa Valta Welch, daughter o f bouquet o f orchids and camationa

Mrs Rena Welch, became the was arranged on a Bible. She
bride o f Mr. Jamas Trusty, son carried out the wedding tradi-
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Trusty tions o f something old, new, bor- o f Lefors, in a ceremony read rowed and blue.

here July 3. The bride's mother wore a toast
Rev. E. Douglas Carver officiât- lace dress with green accessories, 

ed at the double-ring ceremony and the bridegroom’s mother 1 
read in the home o f the bride's attired in a beige linen mother at 8 p.m. Vows were piece dress.

exchanged before sn improvised Following the wedding 
altar o f flowers backed by a ception was held for men 

mirror and arrangements o f glad- lhe families and a lew friends, 
ioli and shasta daisies. The bride's table was covered

The maid o f honor. Miss Doris with a lace cloth. Miss Peggy  
Welch, wore a pink dress with Fletcher seived punch from a 
rhinestone trim. Her accessories crystal service, and Miss Welch, 
were black, and she wore a pink the bride’s sister, served th* * 
carnation corsage. tiered wedding cake.

David Cooper o f Lefors servedj Mrg Trusty *•*- 
as best man. ¡Hi"*- ** ‘The bride aelected for her r..»- riage a blue suit cessoH—

"Just '»•ten that fnotor grow n

ING PAGE HAS 
)TOGRAPHED  
E  TH E B EST  
EGIBILITY. ITS  
\PPEA RS  
f H EREAFTER.

EST
UBLISHING, INC.

»out price even 
farts!
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MISS BELLE STEWARD 
|Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Steward announce the engagement 
land approaching marriage of their daughter, Belle, to 
|Mr. Lacy Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee of Cimar
ron, Kan. The couple will be married August 30 in a 
double wedding with the bride-elect's sister, Miss Jo 
Steward, and A 3/c Dan Rawls of Perryton. J P. Cren- 

jw will officiate at the ceremony _ in the Church of 
Ihrist at Mary Ellen and Harvester. Miss Belle Steward 
and Mr. Lee will continue their studies at Abilene Chris
tian College in the fall. (Smith Photo)

i

lisses Berenice Homer, Ann Sidwell 
mor Miss Joan Stroup With Shower

lias Berenice Homer and Missl 
Sidwell honored Miss Joan 

►oup, bride-elect of Leon Eng- 
with a kitchen gadget show- 

recently in the E. C. Sidwell 
Mrs. Sidwell and Mr*. C. 

Homer assisted with the en-

honoree wa* presented a! 
made of kitchen gadgets, 

mother, Mrs. Jessye j 
I. waa presented a corsage 

white asters.
refreshment table was cov- 
with a white cloth and 

with two facea represent- 
“ Joan and Lon.”  To carry 
the theme of the kitchen 

the faces were made 
tans, with a mop for hair, 
and corks for facial fea- 

and napkin rings holders 
irs.

ches. cookies and tea

were served by Mrs. Homer and 
Mrs. Sidwell. Napkins carried out 
the green and white color scheme, 
selected by the bride.

After gifts were opened, bridge 
provided entertainment.

Attending the party were Mmes. 
Sue Derington, Bill Chapman 
Jack Curtis,, Jack Sutton, Sue 
Sidwell and,/Homer.

Misses Eulaine Ellis. Martha 
Hopkins. Patsy Eidson. B e t t y  
Joyce Scott, Homer and Sidwell. 

The Stroup - English wedding
will be solemnized at 4 pm. 
Sunday, July 20.

Eddie Roush established a Cin
cinnati consecutive game hitting 
record in 1920 by hitting in 27 
straight games. He lied his own 
mark in 1924.
they can get the batter out best 
that way.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

•  :U  a. ns........Bible Study
W:44 a. as. . . .

WEDNKSDAY
9:SO a. rn. Bible Class

. . .  Worship 7:S9 p. m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 4 P. M. EVENING SERVICE

try Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

By MURIEL LAWRENCE
"Why,”  an English teacher ash

ed her high school class, "do Urn 
writers Jof fairy tales always maks 
the vofingst prince braver than 
hia brothers and the youngeat 
princess lovelier than her aisters?”

Her class agreed that the beat 
answer U> her "question was the 

i one of the boy who said. “ Be
cause Homebody wanted to give 
the youngest prince braver than 
having to wear their brothers’ 
and sisters’ hand-me-downs.

Mishandled, the hand-me-down 
can be a trouble-maker. I know 
a nice old lady ol 75 right this 
minute who takes the greatest 
pleasure in jamming needles into 
a red needle cushion. If you ask 
her where she got it. she will 

! ted you she made it from a 
hated mermo dress, outgrown by 

I two older sister», and handed 
down to her in a state of per
fect and infuriating repair.

It’s not so hard to understand 
this violent prejudice agblnst hand- 

| me-downs if we give some Ihuoght 
to it We cant- help stamping 
our identity on the clothes we

! wear, even on the equipment we 
¡use. The people who live with
us and our belonging« get to 

! associate them with us.
, It ’s quite a little mental trick 
’ to try and identify yourself with 
a skirt or a blouse that you 
associate with somebody else 
Though children will tell us that 
they object to the hand-me-down 
because it isn’t fresh and new, 
their real distaste is for having 
to wear clothing identified with 
an older brother or sister.

When we consider that brothers 
and sisters are very oonpetjtive 
people indeed, we begin to gel 
light on the psychological resíst
ame to the hand-me-down and 
see why it appears as an im 
position or even a threat to the 
vounger child.

f  Understanding the cause of this 
resistance, we can begin to find 
ways to solve the hand-me-down
dilemma.

/V dye job that turns Bill a 
expensive but outgrown r e d  

; sweater to brown may make it 
more acceptable to nis young 
brother. Green buttons and belt 
i »placing the red ones on Mary’s 
blue wool may help her little 
sister disconnect the dress from 
Mary s vivid personality and at
tach it to her own.

Some mothers get around the 
i problem by taking the hand-me- 
down right out of the family,
and organizing a clothes-and-equip- 
ment exchange with other par
ents. Mary's little sister will have 
a much easier time establishing 
her own identity in a sweater 
outgrown by somebody else s big 
sister, instead of by overwhelm
ing, vivid Mary.

So long as the clothing belongs 
to s o m e  older child beyond the 
family competitive orbit, t n e 
hand-me-down is usually regard- 

| ed as welcome.
1 I can almost hear reader grum
bling to himself as he reads this, 
"Did you ever hear such non
sense? in the gcod old days, there 
was none of this fancy modern 

! catering to children. They hail to 
wear their brothers’ aiid  ̂ sisters 

I hand-me-downs or else! ”
X know they did. Before any

one writes to me to m a k e  this 
¡point, let me say that wtule I 
am sure the good old days had 

; many pleasant things to offer, 1 
think our modern habit of cater
ing to the difference« that make 

! children and other human beings 
unique and distinct and individual 
is one of th» best things about

|^Although think that the l » th

MRS. NEWTON DOUGLAS MYERS

Miss Avis Marie Cross Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Newton Douglas Myers July 4

0

In o home ceremony read July 4, Miss Avis Marie Cross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cross, became the bride of 
Mr. Newton Douglas Myers, son of Mr. ond Mrs. Elmo Myers. 
Rev. Truett Stovall officiated at the single-ring ceremony read 
in the home of the bride's parents. - ,

For her wedding, Mrs. Myers

J
MISS REBA BARNARD

The engagement of Miss Reba Barnord and Bert Atwood, 
A/2c, of Colorado Springs, Colo., is announced by the 
bride's parents, Mr. ond Mrs. S. A. Barnord, Sr., of 
Pampa. He is the son of Mrs. D. L. Noble of Goodwill, 
Okla. The wedding will be solemnized July 25.

SOCIAL C ALEJID A* j Holloway-Cannon

Wedding Dale Set

selected a white organza dress. 
Her only jewelry was a matched 
necklace and earring set, a gift 
from the bridegroo.

For something old and borrow
ed, she wore a 68-year-old dia
mond lapel watch belonging to 
Mrs. J. L. Brown. She also car
ried out the traditional some
thing ole, something blue, and 
a lucky penny in her shod*.

A reception in the home follow-

A> SKIN IN CHARM AND GLAMOUR

l

Dr. 0. P. Clark 
To Speak Sunday 
In Methodist Church

Dr. O. P. Clark, executve sec
retary of the Board of Pensions 
for the Northwest Texas Meth
odist conference, will speak att 
10:55 am . today in the First 
Methodist Church.

He has just completed serving 
in the Bishops Cabinet after 19 
years of service. Dr. Clark is 
now residing in Abilene.

Kev. Tom Johnston, minister, 
will speak at Sunday evening 
services, beginning at 7 :3Q p. m..

Sanctuary Singers will present 
music for the morning service, 
and the Vesper Singers will pre
sent Sunday evening music.

I Century was a fine one, 1 cannot 
help feeling that it was remark 

I able for its number of boys 
who ran away to sea and for 
Minting young ladies who con
stantly went into ’ 'declines.”

While I do not mean to imply 
1 'hat wearing a hand-mc-down wtH 

I drive Bill's brother away to sea, 
I do suggest that the identity 

j of an American child is a singu- 
¡ larly precious thing, as th e  
strength of his country is based 
on respect for differences between 
people.

ed the exchange of vows. The 
immediate families of the bride 
and bridegroom were present for 
the occasion.

After a short wedding trip to 
Amarillo and Palo Duro Can
yon, the couple will be at home 
at 306 K. Somerville.

Mr- Myers is employed b y 
Brown and Root, Inc.

Worthwhile Club 
Has Sewing Meet
.The Worthwhile Club met Fri
day in thr home of Mrs. Ray 
Robertson for a sewing demon
stration. -r,

Roll call was answered with 
‘ ‘My Sewing Accomplishments.”  
A demonstration qp the new Nec- 
chi sewing machine was given 
by Mrs. W. F. Yeager. She made 
button holes, sewed on buttons, 
sewed on two-hole and four-hole 
buttons, sewed "sig-sag,”  embroid- 
erey. monograms, darned, and 
sewed straight, forward and re
verse, The new machine also hem
stitches.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, 
presided at th« business meeting 
The council delegate. Mrs. Kob 
ertson, reported plastic purses will 
be made at Mrs. Emmett Os
borne's July 3. All members 
are asked to take a paper sack 
lunch. Thsh meeting will begin 
at 10 a m.

Mrs. Tinsley demonstrated how 
to make hush puppies and serv
ed them to guests.

Cake, ice cream and punch were 
served to one visitor, Mrs. Yea
ger, and members: Mmes.
A. A. McElrath, J. L. Carlton, 
O. A. Wagnor, O. G. Smith, P. 
G. Turner, Mattis Kees, George 
T. Adams, ohn A. King, Chester 
Williams, Mrs. Robertsen, and 
Mrs. Tinsley.

10:56 am . — Dr. O. P. Clark 
will speak at the First Metho
dist Church.

11:00 a m. — Dr; J. Howard Wil
liams wilt be guest speaker 
at the First Baptist Church.

9:00 p.m. — Reception honoring 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Douglas Car
ver in the downstairs dining 
room of the First B a p t i s t  
Church. Friends of the family 
and churmh are invited.

MONDAY
2 p.m. — The Central Baptist 

Annie Sallee circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. H. O. 
Lawrence.

7:30 am . — The First Baptist 
Vivian Hickerson circle will 
meet with Mrs. Leroy Thorn
burg, 719 N. Hobart. The Ro
berta Cox circle will meet 
With Mrs. Paul Barrett, west 
of the city.

' TUESDAY
1:45 p.m .’ — The Merten Club 

Will meet in the home of 
Mrs. V. Smith.

W EDNESDAY .
9:00 a m. — The First Baptist 

Ruth Meek circle will meet 
with Mrs. Myron Spencer, 702 
E. Browning. The E u n i c e  
Leach c trice will meet in the 
church.

9:30 am . — The First Baptist 
in the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Wilkie.

10:00 am . — The First Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Jeff 
Bearden.

10 a.m. -r The following Cen
tral Baptist Church c i r c l e s  
meet: Geneva Willson w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Bob Huffhines, 
1330 3. Hobart; Mary Martha 
will meet with Mrs. Dorothy 
Moore. 1023 E. Francis; the 
Lillie Hundley Circle will meet 
Mrs. R. E. Warren, 420 Dou
cette; and the Mary H i l l  
Davis group will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Everett Sheriff, 
101 Wynne.

12:00 — J&ycee - Ette luncheon 
in Six Owens dining room.

FRIDAY
2:30 p.m. — Mrs George T. 

Adams 2001 VWUiston. will 
be hoatese to the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration club.

4:00 p.m. — Nick! Fraser-Dwalne 
Lyon wedding In First Metho
dist Church.

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. — Carol Sloan * Bobby 

Hayes wedding in the First 
Methodist Church Chapel.

SUNDAY
4 p.m. — Joan Stroup * L e o n  

English wedding In, the First 
Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holloway 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Lavona Mildred, to 
Mr. Thomas M. Cannon, J r. 
Wedding vows will be exchanged 
in McLean Sunday, August 3.

Miss Holoway is a graduate 
of Lubbock Memorial Hospltql 
School of Nursing, and is now 
employed by Dr. R.Q. Lewis of 
the hospital clinic.

Mr. Cannon Is the son of Mrs. 
Ruth Cannon, San Diego, Calif, 
and Mr. Thomas Cannon of In
dianapolis, Ind. He served with 
the Army in World War II and 
attended Baylor University. He 
is now with the Lubbock Police 
Dept.

The couple will ba at home 
ding.
in Lubbock following the wsd-

Reod Th* New« Classified

Former Resident To 
Wed In  Michigan

Mra. E A. Shelton, T35 Watt- 
bascon Road, Battle Creek, Mich., 
annuoncee the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Grace Irene Davis, 
to Mr. Janies Gordon Bennett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest la 
Bennett of Battle Creek.

Miss Davis 1« a former resident 
of Pampa, and attended Pampe> 
schools.

The wedding date he# been 
set for August 9.

To prolong the life of your hus
band's shirts, don’t use bleaches 
too often, and be sure to rlnan 
them out thoroughly. If any re
main, they will weaken the fa )* 
ric.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Add •  M w label 
to your luggageI
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th#
softest
shoes
you've

ever
w orr

Originally 
Priced 10.95 
They Won't 
Last Lona at

9 5

u

They're fashion's ittle darlings . * . and they'll be 

the pets of your wordrobe. They're so smartly styl

ed, so light-stepping . . . ond so miraculously com

fortable!

Blue or Brown with Eggshell Trim

See These Shoes Early While Sizes

Are Complete. 4 to 10 -  AAAA to B

G »

LASTS 3 DAYS
•  Monday
•  Tuesday
•  Wednesday

SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Regular Values to $14.95

Your Choice 
of Any

Summer Shoe 
, in

The House
£

' 1 T*

a ?

headquarters "life" bras and girdles

a world of comfort 

a whisper of control
now in regular -or long 

na heavy bones in skippie« . • . nothing to pinch, poke

or bind —  tailored "formfits" special way, to keap you

gloriously slaak . * * yet so soft, light, cool —  go bliss-
f % 4

fully comfy and fraa, you actually forget yog'rt weor-
T ' ' r v, ■ -

ing them.

other summer glrdfof ond panflet from 2 . ? !
- i  ii . i

Wonde
'x m m \

8820
12-42

Here 
on style 
after h* 
a miniti 
to wear 

Patter 
perforât

10

■
Am m¡ i j J;

/ •
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*° sew 
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«n<J tie. 
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Annie M ari« 
David Franl 

rt-iefUn a cerci 
l. June 2R in 
hurch with Rev. 
er officiate 
de wore a .
» bodice was 
h rhinestone

'Rotorwestern Ook 
ROCKET C M

_ . . • VI I J
x-orteriield and styled with a high ■ n«i 
lin Engle Inlays o f pink satin ribbon 
nony read used in the bodice and 
the First She wore a white hat wi 
E. Doug- shoulder-length veil.

,n5- The bridal bouquet o f i
pink nylon gardenias was attached to a  v

closed in p ib l* with pink and while atr* buttons ers

For her daughter's wedd 
Mrs. Porterfield selected a  pi 

•  voile with white accessories. 1 
#  bridegroom’s mother wore a  " "/  dress. Both w ore -•

»OC. 
m dr<ve 
'banner ,
* 8uPpor(

“•'«Stic 
,t,Uj« fi«  
1 the 
«'hi ch 
other 1

Printed

. . 11 
with aceto 
remover, 

empve an;
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'ing gum 
nens, chill 
the gum i 

scrape o il 
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progress!
REDUCED -
•2 7 5  .  $4 9 8

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
'rescription Service 

D elivery Phon « * 
10 W. Ki

n9*mi7|

Culinary experts tell us t 
the chicken has departed turtl 
from its original jungle existen 
than almost any other bird. T, 
chicken which once ran wild 
now carefully cultivated and ti 

| result is a meatier bird with
Rieater proportion o f tender whit* ! meat.

There are many ways lo pre- 
¡p a ie  chicken- and on« o f ,  the 
best' is the simplest. It ’s a de
licious pot pie made with chicken.

1 vegetable and mushrooms in a 
rich cream sauce, topped with a
crisp corn flakes - butter mix- 1ture. s

Baked in individual casseroles, 
Chicken Pie Palmer HoU3e ts si 
Iressy enough for company, yet ci 
imple enough to serve at fam ily Ct 
teals Sure to please all tastes, qu 
icluding the most discriminating ov 
BTCKEN P IE  PALM ER HOUSE Spi 
3 cups cooked chicken fla l
1 cup cooked carrots is
2 cooked onions sere
2 cooked potato, balls in ;
•2 cup button mushrooms (500

tablespoons shortening o r  iken fat A
tablespoons flour la »'

teaspoon salt 
sh D »»1“

121 f .  

n 9 *m ill

U 9  » * ■

° nd°Y  Only

_ • ■
____ .your w ife to be a wid-
says an article in a nationalj magazine which points out to 

| husbands'the importance of giving 
Iheir wives experience in managing family finances.

In matters of finance husbands 
can teach their wives how to be 

¡able to get along alone.

But in other wavs a w ife has;
to teach herself how to be. aj  widow.

While she is still young she 
should be learning in all kinds
o f ways how to stand on herown feet. -

Yet many women agt as though 
Jim or Bill wqiild always be 

, j  i around to look after them.
Thcte’s Jane, who is afraid to 

\ stay in the house alone at night,
\ and has never done anything to,! overcome her fear.

There's Sue, who lets her hus
band do all her thinking for her;
who never bothers to reason out anything for herself.
There's Minnie, who hasn't yet 

learned how lo enjoy being alone; 
who is perfectly m iserable if  her
husband is away for an eve-j ning.

And there’s Doris, who ran't
make a simple decision withoutadvice. 1

There’s Mable, who is so wrap
ped iip in her fam ily she hasn't 
Isilheied lo make friends o f her 

i  i-wn, or to discover any inter»-*- , I-....... if her l— ’

I n t t m i / H *  J ™ s  T r u s t ,  , „ „
C e re m ° n y  H e re  >' ^  ~ SUND̂ - ^

, «nd ¿i"1'» W v *H *«a ‘."f ^

/
. . . v i i u a i  n o m e  C e r e m o n y  H e r e

M in  Valta Welch, daughter o f bouquet o f orchids anil carnations 
M n. Rena Welch, became the was arranged on a Bible. She 
bride o f Mr. James Trusty, son carried out the wedding tradi-
o f Mr. «nd Mrs. J. C. Trusty tlong o f something old, new, bor-n o f Lefors, in a  ceremony read rowed and blye. |

here July S. The bride's mother wore a toast.
Rev. E. Douglas Carver officiât- lace dress with green accessories.> 

ed at the double-ring ceremony und the bridegroom's mother was| 
read in the home of the bride's attired in a beige linen *— mother at *  p.m. Vows were piece dress, 

exchanged before an improvised p c.n---
altar o f flowers backed by a cepti 

rror and arrangements o f glad- me ..... t

and shasta daisies. The »rid e ’s table ,.m  covered
The maid o f honor, Miss Doris with a lace cloth. Miss Peggy

Welch, wore a pink dress with Kletche.- sei «—* <-h fror., 1rhinestone trim. Her accessor* »-1

were black, and sh» —
a m « '1““

... .«m ill -■•<=>I The bride

... »/it* whs cove; .««nor, Miss Dorisjwith a lace cloth. Miss Peg...,cn , wore a pink dress with Fletcher served punch from a 
rhinestone trim. Her accessories j crystal service, and Miss Welch,
were black, and she wore & pink'the bride's sister, served the two- carnation corsage. tiered wedding cake.

David Cooper o f Lefors served Mrs. Trusty attended Pam pH ,
as best man. High School. Mr. Trustv attendedThe bride selected for her mar- the Lefors school and will return 

rlage a  blue suit with white ac- ((J Wp8t XpxRS state College in 
cessories. She wore a white hat the fall He is employed by 
with rhinestone trim. The bridal Tpxas Plpeiine Co. this summer. |,

D iscuss Bloodmobile <rj o  c t  i F o r Roberts County

M IAM I — (Special) — Plans Here's a sinple wav to move 
for bringing a Red Cross Blood- heavy furniture by yourself. Just 

mobile unit Into Roberts County fold a piece of clotn (an old. 
about Oct. 1, were outlined for blanket is best! anil place it un-
a group o f Red Cross officials per the piece o f furniture and 

and local Am erican Legion rep- s|ide wherever you wish. Be-
resentatives in a meeting here, S;(je8 being easy, this method
Wednesday afternoon by Ike Bur- faves your highly polished floors.1 nett, Red Cross field represen- ----------

'lative. Blood w ill be used by Alternate buttered and season- 
Ithe armed forces In Korea. ed layers o f cooked macaroni, i 

About 300 donors o f Roberts drained chopped spinach, and er»*|County must sign pleadges to ed cheese in a butterei 
give a  pint of their blood, if dish. Bake in »— * t the drive is considered locally|i;i and

successful. Those attend*'*- no-meat ,
Tteeting wer»

its

dresses at a closeout price even 
before summer starts!

^Vo,Uei 'o  SS.I

| in  thrilled with that assortment 
■»V of cool luxurious fabrics!

; v

birds get best pick . * .  come 
save 2.95 to 7.95!

on Mild tremendous sale! 
these were 9.95 to 14.95!

A L L  T H E S E  S T Y L E S : J a c k e t  d r e s s e s  
business dresses, extravagant after-five fash
ions . . . play cottons, sunback style, halter types!

~ tLL T H E S E  F A B R IC S : im ported g i n g 
hams, nylon pimas, piques, silky pima cot
tons, printed voiles, tissue tham bray, ever glaze chiim brays. # r  2  * * ' 3 1 3 .0 0

AN OPEN LETTER TO:
1-

Mr. and Mrs. Pampa 

and the Top o' Texas Area

Dear Friends:
It han taken us a number of years, but our. 

youth full ambition is now being realized. Since 

1928, when we moved from this great city, we 

had a great desire to return—Now our dream 

is being fulfilled.

We have returned home, and are bringing 

with us over 20 years experience in the Eléc

trica»l, Electronics, Pummice Building Materi

als, Appliances and 4 years in the Television 

field.

We have not returned to Pampa to he compete- 

tive to any established firm here, but S & F  

Electronics is here to give an added service 

to you in our chosen lines of endeavor.

Our Electrical Contracting and Television De

partments are now available for public service, 

but, it will be a little while before our other 

departments, will be available. We will inform
* '  - y ‘ *

you of them through The Pampa Daily News.

Beryl Faulkner
S&F Electronics 
1333 N. Hobart 

Phone 3866



• m Ozu relates that Ryan, lookingI n n s  I n s i s t  for stock for his rodeo, saw a
■ ■ ■ « » • • » »  white horse named "First Frost"

K | • I  _  tinrl asked If it wasn't the emner-No One Rode s
The interpreter said it wus, but 

l i / L ! l A  U / v s r A  I meant it once belonged to the 
W  n i r e  n o r  5  c  I emperor's stables. First Frost was

'shipped to the United States 
TOKYO UP\ — It was all a by Ryan tn 194# but died jn 

misunderstanding, a Japanese of-1 
flcial insists, no Ameiican ever 
succeeded in riding Emperor Hiro- 
hito’s white horse "Snow White.”

Adm. Halsey and Gen. Curtis 
r,e May Jokingly threatened to 
before the Japanese surrendered.
Neither did.

Bub a Lt Dick Ryan repreated- 
ly rode Snow White on Armis
tice Day, 11)45. in a rodeo rtaged 
in Tokyo.

Now the Nippon Times, quoting

Oklahoma the same year. Osa
said:

"The Emperor's real horse Snow 
White died in 1947 at the age 
of 21 years at the Sanrir.uka Im
perial Ranch.

"Thus no Americn ever suc
ceeded in riding the emperor's 
horse."
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B U T T O N S  A N ’ B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M IT H

MrN iU|l<t Syndicat*,

i e « < 4 i r i  I r v  < • «  I *  t r a i l  x  » n p M n l  P V « ,  «  t w  
v/r «* ■ > *.»* ,1«  » • ' +  «trie*« ( n u r ,  r « ,. iN

M: Jor Frank A. Duby, Pand- ■’ 'gyg/Jg
handle. haK been assigned to 
duty with instructional staff of 
Indiana University Air Force 1 
ROTC

A 1935 graduate of Pandhandle «Jr 
High School, Major Duby attend- tB*. 
ed the University bf Virginia and! •
Oklahoma A&M. A pilot in World 
War 11. he saw service in Europe. I 
f le fo ie  lus assignment to Hoosicri 
U n iversity
the L a n g ly  A ir  Fo rce  Base in

Martagh, New York City’s chief 
magistrate, has nothing personal 
against motorists who think they 
can fix or ignore traffic tickets.

He just wants to make their 
lives as miserable as possible, 
and he thinks other cities ought 
lo spread this type of misery. He 
has been conducting a continuing 

I crusade on the matter in New 
' York.

Judge Murtagh fined one truck
ing firm a record - breaking 
$4,700 for ignoring 467 parking 
summonses. He fined one indi-l 
vidual $2:200 and sentenced him 
to 30 days for trying to forget 
about 84 traffic tickets.

"I'm  out to get the average 
motorist who doesn't think o f  

I himself as a criminal but has lit- 
I tie respect for _thc law,”  explains 
I the 41-year-old" jurist.

The guy who tries to fix or for- 
j get a traffic ticket. Judge Mur
tagh believes, is a person who 

i “ has to think ‘ of himself, above 
I the common horde. He is too 
j proud to submit ito au.hority.”

What with straitlaced judges 
and a compllca.ed mechanical 
in ain for processing tickets, Judge 
Murtagh believes the ft* is vir
tually impossible 1*. this < >ty.

The * mediator al b»"dn consists 
of 39 complicated machines rent- 
td by the .city for Stil.ep',, , «

Since the machines wire in- 
jf.ailed early in 195), the num- 
’ ber of traffic violators who ig-

I rored summonses has d r o p p e d
II to 5 per cent.
ij Here’s how it works:
1 A cop/on the teat rives out 
ija traffic ticket, .n wi„vn there 
tare two stubs. Hr keeps one 
I: lub. Tile other is tli’ ccu into 
| bis precinct house. By regulation, 
Hie precinct is required to for
ward the stub and the oificer's 
affidavit to the T. affic .linmons 
Control Bureau by the i ext morn
ing-

There the machines go to work. 
They record, reproduce, and col- 
hrte with other past offenses, 
the name and address of the 
violator, date of offense, license 
number, summons number, pre
cinct involved, make of car and 
badge number of the ticket-is
suing patrolman The machines 
also automatically assign the 
case to a Traffic Court docket and 
later record in detail each dispo
sition.

The machines handle about 
5500 tickets a day and. among 
other things, put the finger on 
missing summonses (nil tickets 
carried by policemen are conse
cutively numbered i altered license 
numbers on tickets and judges 
with a tendency toward passing 
Moo many suspended sentences.

Your Watch Tested

If your watch ia not accurate lit ua 
give it a tree check on our Electronio 
Watch Matter. If repairs art needed, 
our certified watchmaker offer* guar
anteed satisfaction.

^ ew e lr
M a s r e t

-Shigero Ozu. former chief of the 
horse administration bureau of the 
Japanese Department of Agricul
ture and Forestry, says it was aPfc. Billy D. Russe't, son of 

Mr., and Mrs. Joe Russell, Pam- 
pa. has recently been graduated 
from the Seventh Army's Non- 
Commissioned Officers Academy, 

Germany,

LoNoro Theater Bldgmistake

Blanket
EVEN T

Munirti
Russell h fire control director 

with the 537th Ordnance Medium 
Maintenance Company, entered 
the Army in July, 1951. Prior 
to his Army service, he attended 
Abilene Christian College, Abilene, 
Tex. and was engaged in farm
ing near Pampa.

The six-weeks course from 
which Russell was graduated em
phasized the use of weapons, 
Army administration, tactics, sup
ply, physical fitness and organiza
tion. Students were carefully selec
ted by their organization com
manders before attending the 
school.

Ann ccrtainlv lias a w

build a 125-square-loot
Spinster A sks 
Pyram id  Burial

WHITE PLAINS. N Y. ,7P> — A 
■pinster who was Intrigued by 
archeology will be burled like 
Egypt's ancient pharoahs—' h 
a pyramid.

The i last wish of Flore..ce 
Broff,' of Hastings-on-Hudson, N. 
Y., who died in 1948 at past 90, 
came nearer reality this week
end when a contest, over her 
Wilt by relatives was settled.

I spent to 
| pyramid in a Cincinnati cemetery. 
Her body and those of her mother,

1 father and brother would be bur- 
! ied beneath it.

Tiavcling with her archeologist 
'father, she had been impressed 
i by the pramids.
! Under the settlement, there will 
be a pyiamid marker but it will 

I be more Vnode.st. Only $10 000 was 
!authorized to build it. arid return 
the bodies of her relatives 4rom 
abroad.

ADVANCED IN  RANK—Carroll
l „  Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
It. E. Smith, 601 N. Wynne, has 
been advanced in rank from 
EM (airman) to EMSc. Cur
rently serving on the destroyer- 
escort I'SS Sproston, Kinilh has 
been based in l ’earl Harbor 
Since last September, lie is 
now in Task Force 77 in Mattson 
harbor. A L L  W O O L

HiffiffliimrfF

size
IfOTC

Wolid Cologne
with C O T V  I____
BATH ESSENTIALS

GOING OVERSEAS—fpr. Ra
mon G. Hernandez, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. I*. Hernandez, 310 
\V. Atchison, left I’anipa Tues
day night for New York where 
be will report for overseas duty. 
( pi. • llenandez is* in Hie Air 
Force, lie »a s  graduated from 
Parnpa High School in 1918 and 
attended West Texas Stale Col
lege, Canyon.

"PROMOTED—Morris !.. Cooper, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Coo
per, has been promoted from 
AM (airman) to AM3c. Cooper 
has been stationed in Kingsville, 

* Tex., since last October and has 
recently been transferred 1«  !'•$. 
Naval Air Station, Hutchinson, 

i Kan.

Extra Lung 
Solid Color

/ o r  a limited time only!
The final touch to your fragrant ho 

cost» you nothing extra! \
Four Texas A & M students 

front.,Pampa are ending their third! 
week of training at Match Airi 
Force Base.- Riverside, Calif., as| 
members of the Air Force Re-1 
Serve Officers’ Training Corps.

They are S-Sgt. Clifford L. ] 
Schaffer, Airman Daniel J. Glax- 
ner, T-Sgt. Malcolm C. Douglas 
and S-Sgt. Robert Dean Stone.

The four cadets are part of 
300 from southwest universities 
■tnd colleges who are training 
under the Strategic Air Command 
plan of applying their book know
ledge to the actual operation of 
an air base. The SAC program ia

Sachet with
"Try’ -size Solid Cologne 

Dusting powder with 
Try’’- « «e  Solid Cologne 1^® 

Katli Sails with
Try "-size Solid Cologne l -*** 

Talc with
i ry"-si*e Solid Cologne 8-|1

The Office of Prict Stabiliza
tion announced Friday that 6.150 
of the 12,000 employes of the 
agency must be released b y 
Sept. 1 because of a cut by 
Congress in stabilization operat
ing funds.

BONN, Germany i/Pi — U S. 
»authorities h ive announced they 
had gnnted asylum to a 32-yeer- 
cld Russian engineer 'believed 

;to be *hA most knowledgeable 
: civilian Russian defector to come 
to the West in recent years.” 

He Is Eugency Sorgenyevich

Terfific value! 3*/2 pounds of ALL W 0 0 r 
woven into a blanket wlioge luxury you ca> 
see and feel! The fluffy nap, buttery softness, 
and vibrant colors make this an exciting fea
ture of Penney’s July Blanket Event! Choose 
from hunter green, yellow, wine, and other 
decorator colors with matching, extra wide 
72" acetate satin border! Guaranteed against 
moth damage for 5 years!

flow sharp a reduction tn the 
force o ' the Lubbock district of
fice would be ordered and to
what extent Its operations would
be curtailed was not known at 
tiiis time, according to H. R. 
Gholson, district director. The 
Lubbock district administer* .the 
program tn a 69-county West Tex
as area.

Director Ellis Arnall of OPS 
said about 700 employes must be 
released in the national office 
and about 5,450 in the field. 
The national office staff now 

with about

kour choice of  four great fragraticeli ^

L ’ORIGAN L’AIMANT EMERAUDE PARIS ious Soviet construction. proj
ects n the East Zone during thehas 2,500 employes,

9,500 in the field.
Tn help effect the scaling down 

of employment, thirteen regional 
"Offices which are situated in the 
same cities with district offices 
will be combined, reduring the 
total number of 103 field offices 
In the na'ion to 90. This reor
ganization will include the com
bining of the Dallas regional 
and Dallas district offices, ac
cording to information from the 

Friday. T h e

B U Y  IN JU LY ...b iggest selection ofCompounded and copyrighted h■> r  * ' Read The News Classified last nix month*.

BU Y  O N  L A Y -A  W  A Y . .. it’s easy on your budget

Washington office 
Lubbock district is a part of the BLENDEDDallas region

Reduction of employment i n the 
national office will be effected 
through combining of divisions. 65% RAYON.

25% COTTON. 10% WOOL
1122 Alcock Phone 5100

Attend

BlanketDERBY 
and Watch

The simple little box you see above contains a very special gift 
It holds a doctor’s prescription . . .  an important aiti to bette 
health.

Each time your physician prescribes a medicine for. you, yoi 
benefit from the practical application of that physician’s knowl- 
edge, and the training and skill of your pharmacist. Often, too, 
you benefit from some recent and hard-won discovery bv men oi

B E A U T IFU L  COLORS

Entrant
BLENDED

Because of the continuing advances in the field o f medicine, 
there are nappy endings today to many illnesses that would have 
been real tragedies only a few years ago. But although these gifts 
of modern science are now available, too many of us n-glect to 
take advantage of them in time.

New drugs, new skills in diagnosis, better methods of treatment 
—all are most effective during thevar/y itagrt Of illness.

If you are not feeling as well as you should, visit your physician 
and take advantage of his professional advice. Don't wait until it 
! * lo”  la,f t° reap the full benefits of the gifts that medical science

75% RAYON  

25% COTTON

JACQUARD
Blanket
$ £ 9 0

1IHATEIIB M G EVEilT 111 THE WOULD H 0 W E LI
GOOD LUCK, OLENN!

Bert A . Howell, Inc.
WARD PHONE 15

a  ru e át e r

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 1!
Wa Give Double S&H Groan Stamps an Proscriptions

■'^¿s v h  < . )-•? :

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
BETTER DRUG SERVICE



Candidate Eisenhower

f  4

M ilu r 't  mil**: T ill« 1« the trcnnd of two part* describing the I 
j life of I )h ight Einnihowrr, GOP iwmlm*«* for the coming prrwl- 
> dentlal race.)
r . ;

CHICAGO (NEA ) —  Ik «'» father worked in Abilnnn at 
•  mechanic at e creamery, and the family was poor. Ike 
once had to wear hi» mother's high button shoe» to school.

Speaking of his parents. Ike has said recently, "And  
they were frugal, possibly of necessity, because I have 
found out in later years we were very poor, but the glory 
of America is that we didn't know it then."

Another of those contradictions in Ike's life, this one 
with a heavy touch of irony, came up when the future gen
eral was whipped by his war-hating mother for playing sol
dier. Alden Hatch tells about it in his book. "General Ike."

One of Dwight D. Eisenhower «  I" ”  .
first and best boyhood friends, There were seven Eisenhower 
R. G. Tonkin, of San Anlonio, children, all boys, and four of 
Tex., gives these reasons for Ike's them, besides the general, are 
success: ‘ ‘His passion lor work; still alive. They are Milton, prs- j 
his grin, and Mamie (his w ifei." lident of Pennsylvania Slate Col- 

Others are fnellped to include lege: Arthur B., a Kansas City, 
high up on any such list the hanker: Edgar N , an attorney in 
training Ike got at home — long Tacoma. Wash , and Earl D., a 
hours of hard woik and an at- Chareleroi tPa.i mining engineer 
Biosphere of gentlenesa and xe- Ike'a . father worked in Abilene 
ligion which have given him a aa a mechanic at a creamery, and 
deep sense of spiritual values the family was poor. Ike once

to lead to the heart of s smash.). With the Sicily invasion out of PAMPA NEWS/ SUNDAY JULY 1'
ed and defeated Germany. - the way, and the Italian cr.m- --------.----- ---------- ----- ------------ ' ---------------- 1

In February, 1942, he was made paign well started, Ike met PresP , 
assistant chief of staff in charge j dent Franklin D. R< osevelt in  .

1952 Poge 17
bouse st Reims, Fiance, In his that crackpot Hitler and helped

assonant cniei or stair in cnaige moment of supreme triumph as a to murder 15 million people’ ”
of war plans, and the next month Africa as the latter was return- uli H accepting the Ike »old that to a reporter sev.
he made major general. In M a y , » «  from the Teheran conference. ! , liM.,nder of rje, many.P *  je.el year, later 
of that year Gen. George C. Mar-1 “ You’d better pack your dudn/’ i . „ . . j  T .. !
shall, t hief of staff, sent Ike on Roosevelt casualty told him ( . , r h ̂  f « f  <« M ^  ^  hom*
an insoect.nn trip to England. You re going tT  London.”  And ^  ^  r- mrs , k

When he got back to the Penta that was the first Ike knew he * , * ' ? ,  J .l, uh ' , re.i r u h®,r bec* m*
gon, Gen. Marshall had him in and not General Marshall wa, man .officers was led out of the president of Columbia University.

¡for a long conference and dis- to command the big show, the ro° m ‘ “ «  , at. P,es*;1« nl Tnimnn.  re.
cussed African plan in detail. Normandy Invasion. For minutes that seemed end- he returned to military

Finally Marshall asked. ‘ In your As Supreme Allied Commander ***• _ fc*«enliouer sat and st*i*d ice In Dieev^mber, I960 t o 
opinion, are the plana as nearly in Europe, Ike gave the signal j 1*5* ! Orranlzatlnn n?* i

I complete as we can make them?” jfor D-Day on June 8. 1!»44. His carved in granite. Finally,

-jpe •y'"F j

HIS GRIN A\l> MAMIE—Those, plus passion for work, are given 
as reasons for Ike’s.success l>y a close boyhood friend.

But there was still some time*you. Those qualities will be want

h e ! Organization in Europe.
sir,”  Ike replied. “ I  con-¡role «in  the titanic battles and snaPPe<l OJt of 11 • turned on nisi He returned to this country-

sider them excellent.”  uMimate victory that followed are boyish grin, and the spell was last June 1 to campaign for tho
‘ That, lucky,”  said Maishall well known. * • ¡broken. - t  ¡Republican presidential nomina-

witb a twinkle in his eye. ‘ 'Be-1 HoweVer, there occurred at the What was he. thinking about’  l*on- Many people honestly ques- 
cause you’re going to carry them end of the war a little-known Of armies, of guns, of personal *lon whether a general should
out ”  |incident which again illustrates or Allied triumph? None ot these. ever become President. To which

The North African campaign ie- sharply the qualities of mind of He was saying to himself, ‘ ‘Thi.; Ike's admirers reply, "But is this 
suited in a tremendous vlctoryjthls citizen - soldier. Jodi looks like an intelligent guy really a general, In any
with a total of 252,415 German \ Ike, victorious commander of man. Yet how could_an intelligent but the strictest meaning of the
and Italian prisoners taken in the all the western forces a l l i e d  man have' sold himself 
flnr>t rla’ -s south of Tunis. 'against Germany, sat in a school-

"TT™. * • •«£< -- •

out to w ord?T

f

<iA « J

Which today affect much that he |,ad to we%r his mother’s high to play and Ike was good at cd sometime, d< .spera’ely. The mo- 
savs and does. I button shoes to school. ¡sports. Later, at West Point, he ment you leave here, get to

Ike was born David Dwight, Speaking of his parents, Ike W8i< a *U r halfba.k until he in- Leavenworth. You must qualify.at 
s Elsenhower on Oct. 14. 18»«, at has said recently, ‘ 'And they ¿»red his knee severely. Today ¡the General Staff School.”

Penifton, Tex. Two year* later were frugal, possibly of neces- he * a &<>0<i golfei and shoots in Thanks to Conner, ike did get
the family moved to Abilene and sity, because I  have found out l*le ôw *• to the General Staff School and
later atilt h in mother switched his ¡n later years we were 'very who ha(l always been good j came out the top man in hU

.first two names around because poor, but the glory of Ameri- i «  English and history, wanted to1 class. Th;«t was in 1»2U and he
she disliked nicknames a n d  ca is that' we didn't know ITTrt an education somewhere was a major,
thought Dwight a a first name then.”  (be didn't care too much just jn 1932, he was reiving with
would be less susceptible to short-! Another of those contradictions where - so he took the Kansas Gen. Douglas MacArthur, chief of
ening than David. =----- (Tfi BuFs Itfe; This one with a examinations for both Annapolis! .staff, during the Washington

He I* of German stock o n heavy touch of irony, came up En<1 West Point. bonus army march. He became
bith sides of hi* family. B o th when the future general wa s !  He got the appointment to An- MacArthurs aide a year later, 
his father and mother were deep- whipped by his' war - -hating napolis, but learned to his dis-jand from.-1935 lo late 1939 was 
ly religious. His father was a mother for playing soldier. Al- may that by the time he entered1 MacArthur’s right - hand mpn 
leader of the River Brethern sect-den Hatch tells about it in histhe Naval Academy he wouldiin the Philippines. It was there
®f the Mtnnonites, and his moth-'book. "General Ike.” be over its age limit. Then, he learned to fly a plane and
er, an ardent and life - long “ You see, .she told Ike, not tortunately for him, the top man picked up 300 flying hours 
pacifist, eventually joined Jeho- yet in his teens, “ I remember in the West Point exam failed, Five days alter Pearl Harbor,
vah’s Witnesses

:  t  '

m
BACKGROUND

that other war, though I was to pass his physical exam, and Ike was on his way from Fold! 
only five when it ended. W e Ike got the appointment. ! Sam Houston, Tex., to Washing !

He graduated from the—Point, ton, over the long load that was 
in 1915, ranking 61st in scholar
ship in a class of 164. In con
duct, he wasn't so good, ranking 
95th. He got several demerits 
for oversleeping and swearing.

were Virginians, but Father held 
that the North was right, and 
that slavery Was all wrong. So 
all our neighbors suspeefed us.

“ Once, toward the end. Con
federate soldiers stormed through

VOI .NGKTKH — Ln childhood studio picture, Ike H at lower right 
with brothers Earl, Arthur and Edgar (left to right).

MOTHERS! 
ENTER YOUR BABY NOW 

in the
Grand Prize Baby Show

* t

Sponsored by ’ 
REBEKAH LODGE N O . 355
To Be Held July 28 & 30 0

Any baby from 1 month lo 5 years ot age Is eligible for regis
tration.

THERE ARE NO' ENTRY FEES 
Many beautiful prizes, I u\ing Cups and Ribbons will be awarded 
in Henllh. Beauty and Personality
Register-In the lobby of the Hotel Schneider beginning In if Mth 
through Saturday -Inly l»lh. Do not Telephone. You Need not 
bring your baby when you register.

our house looking for my older. Classmate Omar Bradley s t o o d  
brother. , . ] sixth .in conduct.

"When the Yankees finally During his first couple of years 
came, they weren't any better, at the Point, Ike save no indica-

That's the way war makes 
men; like cruel animals. T h e y  
seem to forget our Lord and His 
teaching of love. CHrist forbid 
that you boys should ever glow 
like that.”

She didn't know then and her 
little son didn’t know that a lit
tle more than 10 years from then 
he would be embarking on a mili
tary career at West Point and

lion that he would follow a mili
tary career after graduation. What 
decided him is not definitely 
known.

A year after he got out of the 
Point. Ike married Mamie Geneva 
Doud,’ daughter, of a prominent 
western meat packer. They had 
two sons, Dwight Doud, who died 
when a baby, of scarlet fever, 
and John Sheldon Doud, a West

o m e
fn

i f i f l l
n
l\ i :l 1

that she would cry about it.. But Pointer and now an Army major, 
she knew 10 years later that married, and with three babies 
West Point was perhaps the only whom granddaddy Ike adores, 
way her son could get an eduea-| Ike didn't get. overseas In  
tion, so she dried her tears and World War I because he and many

e •  •

said bravely, "Splendid. I knew 
you could do . it.”

And '  the strangely unwarlike 
Eisenhower styi reflects much 
that his mother believed with

other young officers like him 
were needed here to train the 
troops who were going.

Shortly after World War I, Ei-' 
senhower was ordered to a tout

statements like: “ Total war would of duty in the Canal Zone and 
be the suicide of our generation.' there, on a second - story screen 
We must train the youth of porch which he called his ,war 
America to avert World War III, loom, he got a lesson on things 
not re-fight World War II. Bel- to com e' which he never forgot 
ligerenre is the hallmark of in- and which must have accounted 
security.”  largely—for his future enthusiasm

Ike, like his brothers, worked for the military.

w,nc\

His commanding officer, Ge n .  
Fox Conner, «tattled young Ike

extremely hard as a boy in the 
often futile race to niake ends
meet. He helped his mother with with the pronouncement t h a t  
the washing, cleaning, woodcut-1 World War I had solved nothing. 

Ike allil re- j ting and cooking. He still likes! Conner was vehement as he’ 
fleets much that his mother said. I to cook and Is pretty good at It. urged Ike to prepare himself for

what was to cone.
•'I mean you in particular,”  he! 

suddenly shouted. ‘ ‘I've worked | 
with you for two years now. I 
know that fine brain of •—yours,' 
its skill and foresight, and the’  
drive of your energy. Men will; 
always follow you because they 
like you and put their trust in .

I ,

S A L E . . .  3 D A Y S  O N L Y

Entire Stock

Cotton Dresses

. A ( o low F O R EACH 2.69

Imagine— Words entire regular 2.79, 2.98 stock— 
sale-priced. Fine 80 square percales m a big choice 
of styles, colors. Shirtwaists, coat-types, zip-fronts. 
Many with swirling skirts. Some ore copies of higher- 
priced styles. Generous trims. Plaid, check, floral 
patterns. You've three days to save—don't miss them.

JUNIORS'. MISSES', WOMEN’S SIZES

ladies’ Blouses
Values up to 3.98

White and Colored, Dressy and 
Casual Styles -  32 to 38
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interesting things to see ond 
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Mere’s the
CAUIjAl Of Mffft fot 

AUOUfT, Its!
I# X, !  —  las Vega«, N. M . Anneal Ce eeys’

y tfcrovgh leter-Yrfhal Indien »̂era*
 ̂ pesisi
. Id— Sen lerensa Itkwris) Fuetto. Annual fiesta. 
• 11—dante Dora feeble, Anneel Reste.
, IS— Zia Pueble, A (tunt p tien Dey fieeta and 
i Ceren» entai Dance.

IJ, lé. I f  —  Tecemcari, Ouey County Sheriff's 
fesse la dea.

' IJ, U , I f  —  Santa Se, Annuel Tesugee Volley

■ j I f — A  Dey in o ld  Lincoln (Linco ln  County W ar 
F e tto n i— lit  ly  the Kid I  Sri Lincoln.

j lé . I f .  11 Her  o le ré le ech  Teers.
» i f  through Sogt. I  -Santa fe» Anneal Saeta I 

fie sta , 4 days.

GET RID OF YOUR OLD 
GARBAGE CAN WITH

tomatic ^ycf-i ^/ncinefci tion

» IT CUTS DOWN STEPS
* IT CUTS DOWN WORK -  —  -
► IT CUTS DOWN PESTS
* IT CUTS DOWN 

DISEASE ,
» IT  CUTS DOWN 

DIRT

HEFKHUf

h
Your Local Gas Appliannce Dealer O r . . .

•v e ry  m onth e l the ye a r there a re

EMPIRE
GAS

|i SOUTHERN

wm i

TOUBKI SUMAU. t a n  ft , M#w M, 
I* M k . U *» «<U~n M l

Erwin C. Thompson
Dist. Mgr.

313 North Ballard L

Melvin Watkins
Sales Rep.

Phon« 2100

. - J
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O h e  ß a n t p a  B a i i y  N ism s •y R. C HOILM

One of Texas' Five .Most Consistent Newspapers

V t  believe that osie truth ts always conslstt‘iiI~tvlth another truth. 
Ve endeavur to be cunsihtrul with the truths expressed in such great I 
moral guides as the Ciolden Rule, the 'feu Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Mtaould we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us hotv we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison- at Somer
ville, Fampa, Tssas, Phono 6<>f., all departments. MP.MUPK OP THE 
ASciOClATEji PUEaS. ( Ku ¡1 Wire.) Toe Associated Press Is entitled
•xclusively iu the use fur re-publication on ail the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
Wider ilia act of ¿larch i. 1S7X

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAItrtlEll In Pampa. 25c per week. Paid in advance tat office.) >3.00 per 
$ month». t>*>.00 per sux months. >¡2.00 per year. By mall. >7.00 per year in 
retad trading zone, >12.00 per tear outside retail Hading zone. Price fur 
single copy o cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery ,

Daniel's Platform. 
Needs Mending

Price Daniel, Texas' hard-hitting attorney general 
Who is a candidate for the U. S. Senate seat being va- 

. cated by Tom» Connolly, told an audience in Pampa the 
other day that, if elected, he would work to '‘turn the 
country back to God and the government back to the 
people.

We all know that Daniel can't get the monumental 
job of effecting an about-face in Washington done alone. 
Not by a long shot. The complexion of both house of Con
gress will have to be changed before we can nope to 
return to the principles that made this country great, 

v In the last 20 years the people of the United States 
have drifted far to the left of Christian moral laws and 
have almost reached a point where they accept a regi
mented life without challenge. The road back will be 
a long and difficult one.

Daniel promised to aid in the attempt to uproot A^arx- 
¡¿t theories now. in force in Washington if we send him 
to the Senate. We believe he would try and' recommend 
him to the voters of Texas. Our endorsement for his 
election in the Democratic primary is based .on his rec
ord ps attorney general and as speaker of the Texas 
House of Representatives. (

However, we could not suppress a cringe when Daniel 
said he favored continuance of price supports ond pen
sion programs. Certainly, ¡t should be apparent to the 
attorney general and everybody else that these federal 
handouts open wider the door to sociqlization of the 
nation., J

We liked Daniel's idea for an amendment to' the Con
stitution which would prohibit Congress from spending 
more money than is collected by the government. His 
amendment would, however, contain two exceptions for 
deficit spending: total war and when authorized by a 
four-fifths vote of Congress in time of peace.

Daniel's suggestions on Korea made sense too. He 
would: (1 ) obtain an honorable peace; (2 ) fight an all- 
out war in a determined effort to win; (3) or get out of 
Korea altogether.

The attorney general leveled a stinging indictment 
against the Armed Services, charging them with being 
the biggest wasters of tax money in..the government. 
He contended the preparedness program could be cut 
five or six billion merely by the elimination of waste.« 
We ore of the same opinion.

Federal bureaus with a personnel of more than 200,- 
000 also were bitterly attacked by Daniel. He doesn't 
like them and thinks they have no place in our form 
of government. We'll buy that idea too.

Many changes must be made in Washington if the 
government is to be given back to the people and we 
believe Price Doniel would work toward that end. We 
believe he would try ond, for that reason, we support 
his election in the July 26c primary. However,, if the 
Republicans offer a candidate who appears better quali
fied and more determined to wipe off the books the 
whole Roosevelt-Truman sociolisl ic scheme of things 
he will get our nod.

Individual Demands
As an individual you have many demands. Demands 

for food, clothing, shelter, transportation, education and 
so forth. What do you believe is the best way to satisfy 
these demands? Is it better to try to satisfy your demands 
for food by depending upon private enterprise or can 
these demands be satisfied by turning to government?
Is it better to satisfy your demands for clothing by de
pending upon private enterprise or con these demands 
be satisfied best by turning to government-* Is it better 
to try  to satisfy your demands for shelter .by depending 
upon private enterprise or con these demands be satis
fied best by turning to the government

It seems to us that the history of the United States 
shows that private enterprise has provided more and a 
better choice of food in this country than could possibly 
be provided by depending upon government. The same 
applies to clothing and shejter, as well os transportation.

Then, if private enterprise can satisfy these demands 
better than government, why cannot it also satisfy our 
demands for education better than government? On look
ing at our public schools today we sec that there is much 
discussion about overcrowding in schools and the need 
for additional facilities because the supply Is less that 
the demand. Is there the same problem in regards to oui 
food, our clothing and our transportation, which ore sup
plied by private enterprise, or does not the supply come 
quite close to the demand in these fields?

Is it true that in some cities where there has been 
an Influx of population the supply of housing has not 
immediately met the demand, but private enterprise, 
when let alone, has met the demand as rapidly as pos
sible.

Since tax-supported education has not come anywhere 
near to meeting the demand for education, shouldn't we 
consider the fact that private enterprise has come closer 
to fulfilling our other demonds than government enter
prise could and that this evidence that private enterprise 
olso could come closer to fulfilling our demands for 
schooling than government enterprise can were it free 
from the government competition which keeps it from 
supplying our demand-* ...—

A la fe  Selection
Why do engaged couples like each other?
People who say "I wonder what he ever saw in her" 

can get scientific answers to their questions now. They 
can send for the Government's pamphlet on "The Un
conscious Factors Governing Courtship and Mate F a c 
tion."

If cost is a standard, the book's answers should be 
pretty reliable. One of-the federal bureaus gave $12,096 
to a college professor to write the pamnhlet, according 
to a congressional committee investigating waste in gov
ernment.

That's obout 25 yeors of Income tax for you, if you're 
ere neor the middle-income brockets. ,

"How biot To Rur*
For President”

A very timely little book due to 
the election this year is one writ
ten by Janies L. Wick’ on the sub
ject of "How NOT to Run for 
President.” Its other heading is "A 
Handbook for Republicans."

The book goes on to show how 
Willkie was'very popular when he 
was nominated and how what he 
advocated and his compromising 
lost him the election in 1940.

Mr. Wick also takes up how 
Dewey lost his two campaigns. He 
compromised and didn't stand for 
anything. He didn't put up a fight
ing campaign.

Mr. Wick says that Willkie's pol
icy could be gummed up as follows:

"Having nominated me, you Re
publicans are trapped. You have 
nowhere else to go. Now sit back 
and watch me win New Deal 
votes.”

The result was that a lot of 
people who believed in liberty
stayed away from the polls and
didn’t vote.

Mr. Wick contends that the
Presidential candidate should be 
like a sales manager. He should be 
trying to enthuse the members of 
the party so that they will gb out 
and help sell the rest of the voters 
the ideologies that would be to the 
advantage of everyone and that
they should be advocating a long 
time view rather than short term 
interest.

To substantiate this view that 
frankness and sincerity and advo
cating a definite limited govern
ment would be successful, he cites 
the case of Everett Dirksen's 1950 
campaign in Illinois. He points out 
that this campaign proved that a 
candidate can win an election with
out playing Santa Claus. I quote 
Irom his comments on this subject:

•'Dirksen arrived in an Illinois 
county which had not gone Re
publican for the United States 
Senate for many years. County Re
publicans leaders said: 'We have a 
good chance to carry the county 
for you and the county ticket. But 
Scott Lucas (the incumbent Dem
ocratic majority leader in the 
United States Senate) has promised 
the county a $250,000 war mem
orial paid for by Uncle Sam. You ve 
got to duplicate that promise.' *

“During the question period fol
lowing Dirksen’s speech, someone 
popped the question: ‘Will you 
promise to get us a $250,000 war 
memorial paid for by the United 
State Treasury?’

’’Dirksen replied: ‘I won!t make 
any such promise. Quite the con
trary! I will fight any such pro
posal. The Government of the 
United States cannot remain sol
vent if every county in the United 
States expects Uncle Sam to pay 
its bills.’ *

“After the meeting, one Republi
can leader said to Dirksen: ’Why 
did we -ever bring ypu into this 
county? You have killed your own 
chances here. Worse for us. you

have ruined the county ticket. You 
have betrayed us.’

“But when the votes were count
ed, Dirksen had carried the county 
vo’ es and most of the county of- 
fi< i went Republican

Dirksen appeared before a Chi
cago assembly o f public-housing 
supporters. Every statewide candi
date got up and.said: ’I favor pub
lic housing financed by the United 
Slates Government.’ Dirksen sim- 

j l y  said: 'I ain opposed to federal- i 
ly isubsidized public housing.’

“At a Negro rally each candi
date was asked how he stood on a 
compulsory federal EEPC law. 
The Negio vote in Chicago -repre- 
senis about 300,000 votes, often the 
decisive factor in a statewide cam
paign. ‘I favor a complusory FEPC.’ 
announced every candidate except 
Dirksen, who said: ‘Only a continu
ous campaign of education will 
bring equality between the races.
I favor a voluntary FSPC. Loppose 
a compulsory FEPC.'

“After the address, a Negro 
leader said: ’Mr. Dirksen, of course 
we don’t like your answer. But we 
alto know that most of the other 
candidates are-liars. Publicly they 
favor our FEPC; secretly they op
pose it. Yours was at least an hon
est snsweH1 -

“ Dirksen got 30 per cent of the 
Negro vote in Chicago, the highest 
vote polled by a si at« wide Republi
can candidate since the New Deal.

“True, the vole was less pro- 
Dirksen than anti-Lucas. Under or
ders from Truman, Lucas a* ma
jority leader had blocked Senate 
debate on FEPC legislation In or
der to help Claude Pepper win re- 
nomlnatlon. The Florida Senator 
was accused of being secretly pro- 
FEPC. Delay In debate In the Sen
ate might save Pepper. Lucas fol
lowed orders, but 90,000 Negroes 
preferred to vote for an honest op
ponent of a compulsory FEPC 
rather than for a phony friend.

“Dirksen carried the state by 
250.000.“

The Republicans have tried four 
different campaigns by pussyfoot
ing and letting the New Dealers 
write their platform. If  the Repub
licans had been ejected on a me-too 
policy, they would have been as 
helpless as the Democrats . It is 
time that the Republicans too.t 
some stand for the principles set 
forth in the Declaration of Inde
pendence.

If anyone wants to read an inter
esting little book, I  suggest that 
they get, James L. Wick’s “ How 
NOT to Run for President.” It 
costs $1.00 and can be secured from 
Vantage Press, Inc., New York. ,

Æ

Ah! These Amerikans
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* K IN O  OF TURM OIL'
IN  MOST COUNTRIES, ANO 
COMES TH E REVOLUTION? 

IN  A M E R IK A ,PEOPLE
TH IN KIN G IT  IS
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U. S. Determined To Refute 
Red Charges Of Germ Warfare

By JOHN FISHER ILUDtl: “ American flier« took ad-
Washington, finally alert to 'he:vantage of the experience of Jap- 

propaganda menace of Stall n ’a j anese war criminal« and used 
germ warfare big lie, is deter- bacteriological weapons. . .In their 
mined to do everything possible bestiality, American vandals do 
to refute the monstrous charges. ■ not hesitate to commit the most 

Despite Soviet delegate Malik’* brutal acts against a nation fight
ing for its ire* be m ."

The Hungarian radio maintains 
that Hitler's ’ so-called doctors and
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use of the veto at the United 
Nations Security Council, which 
blocked an nternational Red Cross 
probe, and other interference, the 
United States will continue to 
air the accusations arid spread our 
replies. The past week’s rebuttal 
is but the start of our case.

Washington had become so ac
customed to Communist hit-and- 
run allegations that at first it 
paid scant attention to Red re
ports form asia last year that 
we had employed bacteriological 
weapons. The government assum
ed that the canards were merely 
flash-in-the-pan local falsehoods, 
like the earlier radio broadcasts 
that American soldiers were butch
ering Korean babies.

Most of lhe initial charges car
ried Peiping or North Korean 
datelines. But since February 
some of the most vicious news 
articles and radio articles and 
radio reports have emanated from 
Iron Curtain capitals, including 
Moscow.

Isolated peoples, cut off from 
hearing our side of the case, tend 
to believe the horrible yarns as 
do the gullible in free countries 
when such falsehoods are re
peated in new, clever forms.

Some idea of the danger in 
unexposed mandacity can be ap
preciated by reading the follow
ing examples of Red propaganda 
In various satellite lands.

•Bestiality’ Cited
Says the Warsaw TRYBUNA

Down South

Socialism In England Takes 
Country To Portals Of Ruin

By THURMAN SENSING* 
Southern

States Industrial Council 
Nashville, Tennessee

In a recent speech in London. 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
said that Britain is in peril of

¿jra  ir ¿Inouali . . . !

Wall Street Bankers Linked 
To Candidacy Of Eisenhower

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, 1932, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
CHICAGO — The reporter who 

my fundamentals

stead and make good on its own, 
that doesn't destroy our kindred 
feeling of respect for law and 
the rights of the Individual: that 
doesn’t mean we broke all ties 
altogether. ;

And we didn’t break all ties- taught me 
losing all her, possession and|We have come to the aid of Brit- \ 
glory because she is dangerous- j ain in two world wars, and! 
ly near economic bankruptcy. Brit- since the second of these wars,' 
rain, he said, is standing on a ¡we have poured economic aidt 
“ treacherous trap door” w h i c h  bito her coffera. 
may fait beneath it at any time.] - TheIe is one fact ahout )he

Churchill went on to say, “ And* present plight of Britain,- how- 
it does seem indeed hard that) ever, that Mr, Churchill did not 
the traditions and triumphs o f a niention in the speech referred 
thousand years should be Chang , to. though he of all people should 
ed by the ebb and flow of mar- realize its truth and importance.
kets and commercial transactions]And this Is the fact that Bra
in the vast swaying world which ain has largely been brought to,
has sprung -up and is growing] the portal of bankruptcy by the! and asked her for it. His name is 
even larger around us; and that'Socialist Government which ruled Arthur Pegler, “ Always go to 
we have to watch from month her for six years following the I headquarters first for informa- 
to month the narrow margins on Second World War. jtion,” he used to tell me.
whiffh our solvency and influ
ence depend.”  r.

One would not be lacking “in 
patriotism to (lift, own country 
in any way, nor even necessarily 
need to be of Anglo - Saxon an
cestry, to hold the firm belief 
that the fall of Britain would 
be a tragic loss to civilization. It 
is true that for “ a thousand 
years,”  Britain has been a great 
force in the development of law 
and order in the world, in the 
attainment pi the rights of man.

reserved In the names of Win
throp Aldrich and Timothy Kelly? 
Oh, that was for the Finance 
Committee of the Republican 
Party of the State of New York

s c o o p e d  the land Timothy Kelly was a fellow
Whole town on 
his first assign
ment in Chicago 
nearly 50 years 
ago by coming 
in with a picture 
of a woman in 
some local story 
when burglary, 
bribery and the 

ruse of the gas-meter inspector 
had failed. He rang the doorbell

from the bank who had volun
teered to help around.

All right, that was his story 
nnd would be accepted, although 
I am commenting to you that 
four rooms are a lot of rooms at 
a lot of expense to accommodate 
the Finance Committee of the 
State of New York in Chicago. 
After all, the NevP York Finance 
Committee's territory is New Yprk 
and even there a couple’ of filing 
cabinets, a desk, two chaiia and 
a phone should be enough to ac 
commodate the worke and the 
treasure of that committee up to

Moreover, this is the crux of; ' f hfS lesson fetched me a kick now. 
the situation so far as our con- ¡n (lie pants as I pondered the' Somebody gave a modest drink- 
nection with Britain Is concerned, mystery of the activities of Win- iuS in this suite a few nights
We -------  - ” “ ‘  1----— ‘ "
the
present _  ̂ w»»..»».»»™.. „ „  .  _ __  ____
ing, intelligent Britishers told me arountT”  the "corner ”  from t h e !al1 he could, reported that one 
three years ago when I  was in Drake Hotel, where I have been character said it had c o s t
Britain that our four billion dol-jhulching up in elegance and S700'000 already to promote E1-|C«K  Far f " 1-
lar lqan in 1946 helped establish int0 the elevator atIsenhower’s campaign. There were . . ne cla,m* mat ne saw with
their Socialist Government in of-131)# Lak'- Shore Drive and told n° professing Taft men in the f f  Plague-

ton witn Britain is concerned, mystery of the activities of Win- Uls ln mis suite a tew mgms
cannot avoid our share of tbrop Aldrich and the C h a s e  and a devotee of Bob Taft
responsibility for Britain's ] National Bank in this Republi ,who didn't just happen by but

ent position! Sound - think- can Convention So I  walked wer't there on purpose to hear

scientists ’ «re  hired to train 
American soldiers to spread bac
teria.

The Budapest SZABAD NEP 
publishes an alleged eye-witness 
account oC a Led war correspon
dent who claims that as hs ap
proached a Korean village he was 
stopped by the sign: “ Trespas
sing forhjdacn. Americans drop
ped bacteria cn this area.”
' Supposedly impressed by the 
reports, a group of Hungarian 
scientists appealed to American 
savants “ to protest the ghastly 
crimes. . .perpetrated by scien
tists la the name of America.”

One of the most revolting bits ' 
of hypocrisy comes from the 
phony bishop of the Czechoelivak 
Church. “ My conscience does not 
permit me to remain silent,”  cries 
this Red stooge. ‘ "In  order to 
prevent further murders (by germ 
spreaders > I  appeal to Christians 
of all denominations to protest 
against this new cynical contempt 
for the most basic, principles of 
humainty, which are being tram
pled upon by the self-appointed 
defenders of Christian civiliza
tion.”  1

This renegade bishop Is trying 
to corrupt the minds of simple, 
pious Czech peasants against 
Americans, who ars shedding 
their blood in Korea to save 
Christian principles from godless 
Communism that has massacred 
more religious leaders and follow
ers than Nero and all the other 
Roman persecutors.

Campaign Of Hate
The hatemohgerlng is fully as ,- 

virulent in the USSR. PRAVDA 
quotes Prof. J. Peive, chairman 
of the so-called Peace Defense 
Committee of the Soviet Union, 
as saying, “ Th# American aggres
sors have surpassed the Nazis 
in their crimes because the lat
ter did not dare to use bacterio
logical weapons. . .the American 
barbarians are dropping bomba 
charged with typhoid, cholera and 
other germs and are spreading 
epidemics which are taking their 
toll of the civilian population.”

Mass meeting are being held 
all over Russia at which the 
horrible lies are repeated and 
Inflamed audiences pass rssolu- 
tions condemning American sol
diers as irresponsible gem crim
inals who are murdering old 
people, women and ‘ children In 
Korea. It waa this new nation
wide campaign of hate that sur- ’ 
passed and alarmed Ambassador 
George Kennan when ha return
ed to Moscow.

After the fiasco of the French ‘ 
Reds ln their antl-Rldgway dem
onstrations, t h e  Communists 
needed s new shot in the arm.
So their Paris mouthpieces have 
trotted out Yves Fargo, leader 
of the so-called World Peace 
Council, who reports on his rs-

flce and that our Marshall aid pjjot to fly me up to 6-A. gathering, 
during the succeeding years hi-lo-jne was just cranking her u p ^ J ^  ^ k..... ..............  ̂ Mr. Aldrich then said he was
ed keep it in offic.e, that with-!WhPn ft car' shipped "n to  the!absolutely neutral, publicly, as 

Britain has made mistakes during ¡out our subsidization of socialism ¡drive and Wlnthrop Aldrich got between Ike and Taft, as be- 
those years, even as individuals in their country they would have 0„t wearing a Finance Commit- hove hirn in his status of chair- 
make mistakes, but her good far gotten rid of this government1 tep’ Badge followed bv his young man of the New York Committee
outweighs her evil rnû H annnor than thev tinur hntrA I ‘ ’ . .  : flnrl iYiomhot* r»f (ho Vafiona 1 le t.

Britain’s greatest mistake, nu, |BL-_ ____ ____
doubt whs her handling o f . the’ better chance of recovery- t)mn jlnwPP button« as -big us man- &°ing to go on raising money

to support, the Republican nqjni-

much sooner than they’ now have * ,̂ (,n "then ' mTs!""A ldrich and ”'tV’”  Rn<l member of the National F i
ne, and would have had a much,y o ^ g  women, all wearing Eisen- mmCe Committee. And he was

American Colonies. More tha .n l they now have 
anything else, however, that was If we shudder at the thought

(hole Covers.
I  had beaten Winthrop out of nee, whoever he might be. I 

asked him how much China - Boyan administrative mistake on the of the collapse^and disintegrationU, . _ Jl wh ch I ftsK*d h>m how much China • Bo
part of the rulers of Britain — lof Britain with all her tradi- .' - f, , , ‘ hoc«) ^  given. He said he didna... .... ___ ___  „ __In___ __j ____ _________ ni.viit_______1 Met 1 Jtiate not as a ooast, ior fhi . h 1,1just as our own administration ! tions and contributions to civilize

and we should, for all
11

might make mistakes; it was not tion it takes a monumental dub to] 
outawful me. but ’ to lay the

think he should answer that 
“ Why not?” I asked. “ After all,

a mistake on the part of herjthe reasons pointed out — then j” 1 _ 1T£ _  hi' . you have got to report it under
people. We must still remember we must iacfVw b facts: M) ^  ¡ J  ^ ” n T  hi« 1 °Ulh ’ 'Oath.
that our traditions and laws and! have contributed enormously t V  a'Ju '.i/ii"!"«! Well, just the same, he didn't
customs ln large part had theirithis possibility of collapse .by aid-|;„,^ ¡„ „ „  think he had a right to tell and
origin in Britain. So even if our'ing the government which brought1*"10 (*e wouldn't. And he _wa3 pretty
nation did leave the old home- them to the brink of ruin; «fnd ^ H ^ p l n g  a Tour - room

Answer to Previous Puzzie
Invitation to Idaho

Bid For A  Smile
Mri. Smith—My ion won }  prlis for 

■hyneni In school.
Mm . Brown—Test Whit was the

prize?
Mrs. Smith—We don't know. Us was 

too shy to go up and set It.
A’ Certain nobis lord belnz In Iris 

early year» much addicted to dissipa
tion, his mother advised him to take 
example by a gentleman, whose food 
was herbs and his d r i n k  watsr. 
“What! madam." »aid he. Would 
you hare me to Imitate a man who 
eats like a beast, and drinks Iks a 
fish?

One day Mark Twain arrived In I  
Canadian hotel, and, «lancina over the 
résister, look note of the signature of 
the last arrival:, "Baron—and valet.- 
Twain signed, “M a rk  Twalp and 
valise." 1

HORIZONTAL

1 Capital of 
Idaho

6 Idaho i> a 
Rocky 
Mountain

11 Trying 
experience

13 Hell’s ----- is
in this state

14 Tell
15 Comp
18 Malt drink
17 Poetry muse
19 Observe
20 Fortification
21 ------------ and

Clark crossed 
Idaho in 1806

25 Master of 
ceremonies 
(ab.)

26 Hops' kiln
30 Roman poet ,
31 Expire (
32 Mature
33 Misplace
34 Greek lettc,
35 Entrance
36 Sediment
37Thoroughia: ?

(ab.)
38 Carpenter's 

tool
3V Female ruff
41 Bitter vetch
44 Comman-*
45 Mimic
48 Newest
50 Bridal paths
52 Bowling term 

<pl.)
53 Beasts of 

burden
64 Heating 

devices
„ 55 Laminated 

rock

VERTICAL

t Adriatic wind
2 Ukranian city
3 Unoccupied
4 Body of water
5 Diners
6 Non-Celtic
7 Powerful 

explosive
8 Affirmative 

votes
9 Sound quality

*31 i r j r j f r j  ■ a ra u s ia
U h j r a a o i n  n r . i a r n  e in n  

b t r iö U ä d io a c s H  b i * r a n a i Q n a H  nmrmmrasaurara h u r i m a u n a n a  p  la o n c u H E in n  
i i r . W Q n a a « — 1 1 
b u u r a s c B ü ä  
i u a n n n a u a  ■ c n u u ra m u n u  

n u i i H u n r  j r i i m r  if j

»ore at the Chicago Tribune for 
printing charges that the Chase

22 Bacchanals’
cry

10 Grafted (her.) 23 Sapient 
12 Acquire

knowledgr 
13 Order of 

marine 
mammals 

18 Idaho was 
—  to the 
Union in 1890 

21 Lounge

24 Roman date 
28 Verbal
27 Opera b.

Verdi «
28 Whirl
29 Head (Fr.;
31 Many areas in 

Idaho are — 1- 
38 H.-varHs

39 Flowers
40 Calf meat
41 Otherwise
42 Enthralled
43 Diminutive of 

Stanley -v ”
45 Girl’s name
46 Type of fi ’
47 Essential 

being
49 Age 
51 Salt
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political freedom.
“What did you say your name 

was?”  Mr. Aldrich said. I  thought 
he put it in the “ Who, me?” 
manner of a suspect in the do- 
tective bureau. because h i a 
Adam's apple Jumped so hard he 
had to cover htg mouth, but, aft
er all, I  often forget faceH so 
I am not sensitive. Little China- 
Boy Luce has a face that I  can 
always mistake lor a hundred 
others and I  am convinced that 

tlhal is why he ha* seldom failed 
' to lie or distort the truth about 
me, not that 1 give a dmn be
cause, in dealing with Fui Piu 
I couldn't wish for any wea
pon more effective than th e  
»ruth whereas it doesn’t vary 
well serve a malicious purpose 
against me, or us.

“ What did you say your name 
was?” Mr. Aldrich said.

“ Pegler,”  t said. “ Don’t tell 
me you forgst that licking 1 
gave you at golf."

Oh, sure, now be remembered. 
Well, what about that suite then. 
1605-6-7 and 12 In the Hilton

•suite in the Hilton Hotel.’ which g ank and Wall Street were try- 
is thf  Siand headquarters of m is- „  t Ike over. At that I 
massive American profanation of toid hlm that charllP a.shmg,

a Wall Street fellow, and Harold 
Talbott, of Chrysler, Autollte and 
other interests, had told me long 
ago that they were for Ike even 
though they regarded Taft as a 
better man, because they thought 
Taft couldn’t win. Now Talbott 
was putting money Into Ike's canv 
paign. I asked Mr. Aldrich wheth
er Cushing was, too, and he said 
he didn’t know. I  will have to 
ask Cushing, but on the basis 
of his expressed opinion 1 have 
an opinion and you can have 
yours. !

But that is all right. T h e y  
have a right to back Ike. I  am 
just thinking of the proposition 
that Wall Street really has back
ed Ike against Bob, of the ob
vious probable reasons why, and 
of the stupid and rather nasty 
Ingratitude of a class of men 
who squeal for free enterprise 
but throw down the one man in 
20 years who offers to rescue 
them and, meantime, has done 
more tor them than any other 
man in public life.

Mr. Aldrich kept insisting that 
he couldn't be quoted and I  came 
back over and over that I  was 
not going to take the responsi
bility of saying that Aldrich be
lieved or had done or intended 

do this or that unless Al-

. infected mice that American avia- 
' tors had dumped on a Korean 
village and germ-ridden fish that 
had been dropped into flooded 
rice paddles.

Debunk Red Lies
The (Qommunist) International 

Federation of Democratic Women 
has published an elaborate 21- 
page 1 older desfrlblrig l6’‘dlfferent' * 
types of alleged germ bombs rang
ing from paper packages to cylin
der shells — that are supposed 
to have held all sorts of infected 
fleas, spiders, flies and other in
sects.

The fake documents and learn-, 
ed, scientific words could easily,, 
convince ignorant people.

Among a long list of phony 
claims in the Peiping (Commu
nist) Peoples Journal was a pic
ture of “ poisonous stone flies.”  
Canadian scientists, at the behest 
of the Canadian House of Com
mons, analyzed the fake docu
ments and debunked them.

Regarding the bugs, the pro
fessors said bluntly. ” 8tone flies 
neither bite nor sting, are not 
.poisonous and cannot carry hu
man diseases.”

Yet the Communists everywhere 
persist ln playing up the germ 
warfare falsehood.

Perhaps they intend to reopen 
full scale war in Korea in place 
of truce negottsttens. They realize 
that their own people might be 
reluctant to rush Into the car
nage of great battles after the 
lull, so they must whip up jnjch 
mass fear and hatred that soldiers 
will be willing ^o die to extermi
nate the enemy.

(2) we must decide whether we 
shall allow Britain to be en
gulfed by the “ ebb and flow” 
which Mr. Churchill mentioned
or whether we shall do every]to I  _ .. P f l
thing ln our power to prevent diich stood behind the state 
it. irnents. On n few unimportant

As for ms, I  think our nation details ^ h a v e  quoted him as 
could taks no fr it te r  stand for you see wUh his permission, but 
the cause of civilisstlon and I rely on other sources for the 
could throw up no greater ob- ] fact lhat he personally, but not 
stacle to the threat of socialism officially, has been working for 
and communism ln the world ike and favors him for the same 
than by making the firm com-*rPa!,on ,htt Talbott, Cushing and 
mitment and publicising If to the * a Jot of other de luxe dead end 
world that we shall not allow.kids have put Ike ahead of the 
jJrilain under its present form ninn who ought to be thetr candi
ed ^government to fail for lack ¡date. And *  tell you that this is 
of economic aid on our par, — H fatt ,
under whatever terms this may At this writing there Is deApair 
best be worked out ¡la the hearts of many men who

have fought hard for Taft, but 
a few game fighters are scurrying 
around pepping them up like the 
backs slapping the linemen on 
their one • yard line in the lost 
seconds of a «0 to 0 defeat and 
yelling, “Get in there, gang I”  
It does look too late for Herpl- 
cide, but they put their faith in 
Lydia Pinkham and the home 
that waa blesaed with a 12- 
pound boy after 26 years of frus-

These business fellows go by 
quaint, contrary paradoxes, to ’ bs 
sure, it Is a confirmed fact that 
Harry Truman triad to get Ik# 
on the phone from the White 
House soon after Ike landed in 
town, end we are Uft to speculate 
whether Truman offered him the 
Democratic nomination on top oi 
the Republican eg another jolt to 
the established order of things in 
his undertaking to pull down the 
whole temple in fury at the mic
roscopic fact ln the career of man
kind that God gave him a 
little soul and denied him a 
of equality with good
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A C R O W N  O N H E R  H E A D - .  Miss Universe, 
blonde Arml Kuusela. 18, who represented Finland, wears crown 

__  after winning beauty pageant contest at Long Beach, Cal.
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S H O P P I N G «l N f P A R I S  —  Printed organdie and silk
evening gown* are shown to Kathleen Wlnsor, seated, author 
of best-seller "Forever Amber,” at Schiaparelli talon In Paris.

I N D I A ’ S p I N V O Y ? -
London-educated Ganganvlhari 

has been proposed 
new Ambassador to 

the United States. He helped
jVw«t ft constitution.

S H O W  OF  S T R E N C T H—James E. Parks,.«! Chicago,
displays Mr. Amcrtea-w inning physique by lifting bis wife. Ethel, 

and trophy after physical culture contest In New York.

P O P U L A R  L I F E C U A R  D— Lifeguard Joyce Mitchell.
'15, has the boys “drowning” all over the place when she comet 

on duty at Oakland City swimming pool In Atlanta, Ga.

EE I  I T  O ’ B A T W O R K  — Kilt-clad Alistair 
(Batch) Forbes. Scottish fan of Brooklyn Dodgers whose guest 

I be wse ln America, gets batting lesson from Tommy Holmes.

C A M P A I C N  B A D C E S
—Arlene Walcott. Library of 
Congress secretary In Washing
ton. shows old-time election but
tons and badges in political ex

hibit dating back to 1824.. _

M E A S U R E S  U  P — Mrs. Dorothy stltham. Brittle. Wash, 
aeree, meeanree her •(•inch. ItS-pound halibut, ena of largest • 

la area, after catch outside fuget Sound./aver booted by a w taliï* aula«!!1 *  *  T * —  A arrHexed Philadelphia hotel doorman wonders whether to ly  « 
»heir Airphlbian as he greets Mr. and Mr». Robert E. Fulton. Jr. of Newtown. Ceaa„ oa i

H A W A I I ’ S V O L C A N O  B U B B L E S  I N T H E  N I C H T - — Fiery smoke rises from Halemaumau. Inside and 
some 1,000 feet below two-mile rim of Kilaue- crater in Hawaii National Park, as it subsides to a bubble between eruptions. ->

i n i »  i > r u a  i n a
y—unhurt but angry—of

B I R D  » — Pet ducks, Salt and Pepper, rob lt-month-old Michelle 
tub of wafer Mama put In Indianapelia yard during hot apell.

E N G I N E E R I N G  F E A T  — Huge center section of pro-stressed concrete bridge lo hoisted 
ia piece on lOJ^-mlle Vcneiuols highway between Csraess and seaport town of La Gualra. «

O N A M O R N I N G  S T R O L  L—Mita. a young pnma
at Cologne. Germany. Zob. sticks out Its paw at an equally-lnqnlsl-^ 
live camel during morning stroll on leash of attendant’»  sen.

I Atlantic voyage, is background for water skiers on trip around New York’s Manhattan Island.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAYPAMPA- NEWS, SUNDAY, JU LY  13, 1952
H O W '6 T H IS  FOR A  CAM P A IS M  f V  
s t u n t , u n c l e  e u L u y — r  ^  

Zr M e a n ! a *a o s  ? f l o a t  T h e s e )
> - ,  A L L  O V ER  T H E  L i .S .A . /  I ’D  <

Y > V----------« H A V E  P A i S IT E D  YOUR
F U L L  F IG U R E -  H  

o Fo l v  i t  v v o u l d s  
L  I , : i [ ' X> T A * B  TOO MUCH 
„  » / ; \  B A LLO O N  A N D y
'V. s \ V  I \ t o o  m u c h  

3m  ‘I i. 's Y L  / /  W IN D -T O  /
1  \  F I L L  I T . V 7

r  W H E E E E -  M V  
5 I P E  A L M O S T  W E N T  

IN  T H I S  T I M E  /  O N E  
M O R E  IN C H  A N ’ —

1  B E T C H A  A N Y T H IN G  
M Y  S I D E  C O E S  

IN  F I R G V

THE SUM CUMIES WISHER 
WHILE THE LOCUSTS
devour our  F íe l o s

HAD SOME s 
T H A T  C L O S E /

A R E  A  G E N IU S /  —  Ü M / 
16 T H E  N O S E  A  T R i F L C  
L A R G E  ?  HO M A T T E R ./  

)  -«-V X 'LL  H A V E  A  f  
( M ILL IO N  O F  T H E S E  \  
j  M A D E  ~~  A N D  
[ W H E N  I 'M . r—
\ E L E C T E D  V  
\ Y O U 'LL  NO T ) 
f  & e  F O R .- y  

G O T T E N .7 /  « T i7 ¿ p P

SORRY... \[ p iiu ii
TwOMTUTESV r L iy  
LITE. HOW DO V  YES, > 

q u  FILL THESE /  H U R R Y ! 
TANKS* /  LET THE«i 

\ OESTROY O.R / V LOCUSTS. .

■ut WHERE
ARE THE AMERICANS
amo t h e ir  p l a n e s ? PLAN ES ! CHK 
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MEANWHH-Ef  G R E A T  S P IR IT  
MAKTE BQ MISTAKE 
M A  K E. TWO SQ UAW  
... .S A M E  PACE *

"T O K A v , w e  tlo • J

NO GOTUM LICENSE'
.......... H A N G  O N . <
T W O S O U A W - SAM E 
FA C E . W E  B E  ^  
R A N C H  P R E T T Y  J
F A S T  '  p-, - ---- — 4

?—> _____ <T QfS ELSE

W O W f THIS 
CH A RA CTER
M UST'VE GOT 
HtS LICENSE 
IN AN INDIAN 
G RAB-BAG  '

T H A T S  RIGHT, S IS  f  TW IN S 
ABO UT T O U R  A G E  A N D  

T H E V R E  S TA V IN G  A T  B A R T  
J A C K S O N 'S  P LA C E  » -

/ • *  HOPE ¥
' w e r e  k  
M A R IN G  
A G-GOOO 
IM PR E SS O N  
__ J A N  '  ^

S A M , H E R E  
A R E  THE 

FO LKS VOU VE 
B E E N  WAITING 

■----, F O R . ' ,__-

WHEN.
Y O U ’R £  .
ELECTED -HO'.V ASOLÏT 
A DIME Ki&HT MOW ?R D g M  T H IR T Y  Y E A R '

PON T M O V E ,Y O U  FOUR 
H O O D LU M S . I M A ,  <1 
BETTER S H O T THAN I 
S H B  I S - A N D  QUICKER
-v t o o . ______ y

/  SORKV, I M  DROP- 
PIN® NOTHIN®. O N E  

SOUND OUT OF THAT 
LITTLE FLAV TM N G  OF 
YOLKS A N D  I  PLUG 

AYOlK BOV FRIEND 
^  / 9\e> a l . , _____ ^

OKAY, ANNIE 
OAKL6V, SOUR 
.  M OVE.7¡g.-xF"

>OU HEARD 
M E , FLJNT. 
PROP THAT,
s u n /  yy  -LOOK V.’HAT 1 HALF A 

( F O P  YOU. nAI'JV -THIS  
7  P tL iC io u S  D iS ^  o f  V  
' CAPPO<'S--VuMMV' y

IT 's  A  GOOD THING  
> D A ISY  CANT K 
l  FFA U LY T A L K  ’

S t  F  IF 3 H tL L  
*  EAT TM CSr. 

CAPPOTS VA/C 
HAD LEFT OVER-7 FROM

( -LU N C H  T "

OA I SY  S ) 
HUNGd v
a n d  w f 'tje
O U T I IF  
DOG FOOD 1

¿hi 'cS
<PUVC WHAT BOOK WOULD 

YOU G UYS P R E F E R  
TO HAVE IF  Y V fcR E  
S T R A N D E D  ON A .

I’D C H O O S E N 
A  10 ,000  
P A G E  CO M IC
. b o o k .7 e

I’D P IC K  A  
C O O K  
B O O K  '

EA SY , 
M E N .. 
OR WE 
S I N K '

HOW ABOUT 
VOU, U  L  DOC

X WOULD CHOOSE 
A  B O O K  ON
s h i p b u i l d i n g /... ANYWAY THEY Di D U T  

GET M E TO  W E AR  k  
THOSE........ )

....BUT WHAVS WITH M Y ~  
H E A D ? OOOOl SOMETHING  
ABOUT SO M E p IZZV  KIND 

O F C L O T H ES ...T H EN  1 ,
■>. GO T S LU G G E D .. -^ 1

WHERE A M  I ? ?  ^
f  O H ,YES... N O W  I 
[ REMEMBER . . . I 'M  IN  
L KING K A D O O K U I'S  
L .  H O O S E G O W .'

D E S E R T  IS LA N D ?

H EUO ..M '$KUR CA»«W  ZE BEESI  UWDER&TAWP YOUR LOVE FOR E « . AMO CART 
FIDO IT IN UV HEART TO TURN YOU M T M I£  
T IM E !  BUT I  WARN YOU « .I 'L L  TAKE STEPS TO 
^  — S E E  IT DOESN'T OCCUR AGAIN*. Jgi

PUT MY SOUL INTO THOSe 
PAINTINGS M I55 DUBOIS. FOR 

THE DELIGHT O F ALL KMIKIMD! 
NOT TO AMUSE O N E G REED Y 

C O LLE C T O R !

SM USdlE A C RO SS l BUT I  MUST HUFMEiF 
TO GET ZEM OUT OF ZB CLUTCHBS OF A  

STUBBORN OLD CODGER NAMED McKEE!
HE WOULD PUTJ U S T A THAT’S THAT N EW SPA PER  STORY

HIDE TH E LADY'S 
NAM E WHO HAS 

L MY C A T S ., r—r-

RIGHT.MINUTE THAT SILOT YARN 
\ IN  THE P A P E R , (  
¿ N O W  LET  HIM j  
A  \  G ET  OUT r / i

W -

GLORIFIED YOUR SON C ?  
> PLENTY. BUT IT DIDN'T N 
V  S A Y  W H EftE OUR CATS H
: > ------- --------- , A R E . .  NOW

j -~>v COME
J  ACROSS

SyndK-«t>, I ik UA\W VYS1VÄ .VjONVY 1 ÒIOSTèVNSt^. 
\K> T O Y * )  1 f— --------- u ^ ' ---------*■

00«y,VM,AT DO 
WE VÄE >OR r  
A  S V O Y Ä .R . L -
'& ATW ? r-T -r-T /

SO JUST GET ME 
A COUPLE OF RUNS 
MATES. AND ILL 

V  TAME THOSE ] 
/ [  LIONS!  I

W U ll.W E  GOT S P IK E  
K LE A T S  FLIN G IN  F E R  

U S . S O - -  n rrM /t

...BUT SHE AIN T LIKELY 
T SEE MUCH HITTIN. CAUSE WE 
GOTTA FACE LCFTY SPADE, r  

WHO'S BEEN GOIN' LIKE ~  J
/  A  HOUSE AFIRE ___ /
l  ALL SEASON.' 7

UH-YUP, OZARK. AN 
HIS BRIDE-TO-BE IS 

GONNA BE IN TH' "  
to- STANDS T DAY.
■  A LOOKIN'AT HER 
e  FUST BIG LTAGUE 
«  [ GAM E '... a ..

3fils THE BUGS 
M E S S  FOR THEIR 

GAME WITH 
THE LIONS...

HOW BOUT THAT, 
BUBBUHÍTOLZIPS 

DONE GOT HIS - 
SELF ENGAGEOr

WE L I. FOLI GOOPNESi 
SAKE S/HENRIETTA 

HOULIHAN/ -

^ G ERTIE 
GRIPS WITCH/

W E  W A N TE D  VOUK )  
K C V  P L A N E F  B U T  W E  V  

X /  H A D  TO EXTEK-MlNATf: 
\  THE NOlZY  EARTHMEH

F i e g t . t h a t  \o  w h y
■ M  I V L ^ L K I  P lv T A v L  -
f t?  H ä  BY FLVlHCi ^A U t-E R Y  

N O I6 E  M A F E 6  U v  ^  
L C E A z y !  . c

YÖUE N O lF E - — . 
M A K E R  HAS-PRIVEN 
/AY PEOPLE TO THE  
DEEPEST CAVERNA 
O FC A LL lG TO .~aal

YOU F T A R T E P  THE > 
T R O U B L E . W H AT _ <  
WAOTHE ID E A  O F  N 
STAR TIN G  THE OÊRM 
WARFARE ilùA lN &T  JY ?

'  HE'Y G O T A POINTS 
CHRI^. ■FOME YOUNP6 
P R IV E  M E  NUTW  TOO !

DON'T WORRY, HOULIHAN*) OKAY*SSSH.' 
I KNOW HOW TO HANDLE I HE’S COMIN’ 
HIM-ANDI WON’T.LET / OVER, 
HIM DO ANYTHING THAT 7 AGAIN?
1 WOULDN’T DO M Y S E LF //-^  ¿ > 1

SHE’S DOING NOW/

lT U IN K r r ’5  IMPOSSIBLEUVIslO M O T  S P E N D  A N Y T H IN G  
O N  H E g g j

DON’T  YO U  T H IN K  IT ’S  W B O N G  
FOR A  B O Y  TO T A K E  A  G P L  O U T  
F O E  A  W H O LE  E V E N IN G - -  1BU T rto w  DO 

YOU KN O W ?
BUT THATS HOT VERY 
EXACT* DONT YOU 
KNOW THE E X A C T  
. S IZ E  ?  ^

AH WANTS TO BUY A tCERTAlNLV7 
Co l l a r  l i k e  y o u  s o t J what s i z e ’  
ON FO ’ MAH MAN |

J O E /  h x l i r —

M O D E R N  ).A IN 'T  A H  B EE N  S R A B B iN ’ 
H IM  ’ROUN' H lS  N E C K  f  
FO ’ T W E N T Y  FO’ Y E A R S '^

' ' T ~ ---------c j »

OM. "BOUT 
SO BIG AN’
i R O U N W  j

O H /DATS DE 
E X A C T  S IZ E  
A L L  R IG H T !

D O N T T H IN K
IT ’S  W iaONG...

A F T E I?  A L L , DOODIE.
G lP L S  H A Y E  X H E lP  STAN  CARDS, 
A N O  A  G E L ’S  T IM E  15 A  V IT A L  p*

^ § § 1 J --------------- [i

Ev e n  if  it  m e  
A fa te  w o r s e
DEATH—  1 GC 

GET MY OLD J l
B A C K  !

Wnwa ! Ac c o r d in g  t>
MY RECORD BOOK ,YOU 
A R e  N U M B E R  O N E  
ON MY D E L IN Q U E N T  
H it - p a r a d e  /  S o p p y . 
NOT EVEN A G U S S  

-, O F  W A T E R  /

w
TH E EN D O B  . 
IW B R O A D /
1. COTTA SET  

/ FORTH IN O  THE 
"COLD WORLD AND 
G ARN ER SOME 

SC RA TC H / m

\ S o r r y , p a l / 
T h e r e  is n ’t

7  GONNA B E  ANY 
^ SEC O N D S —  I'M S  
HUNGRY l  CAN

EVEN EAT THIS/

I ’L L  TAKE OFF T H ' 
5 ID E G M Z  AN ' G IV E  
IT  T ' Y A  F E R  
H A L F  P R I C * / /

YA KNOW MY AAOTTER... J 
*A  FAIR  DEAL OR 
NO P E A L '/ I 'L L  
M A K i Y A  A  /W H A T  
P R O P O S IT IO N / A  IS

WATCH OUT FER TH AT 
TH'NS O N  T H ' CURVES, 
ELM ER...IT 'S T R IC K Y /

O u  M ISER Y  UNtONFINED ! UNQUENCHED 
AND WITHOUT A FISH 
1  GOTTA S IT  HERE AND WITNESS THIS 
L GASTRONOM ICAL O RGY./ J

■MVEAL’

f  IF I  HAVE TO WAIT TILL NOW YOU'REBUX HAZEL.'AN OUTBOARD MOTOR.'! 
WE OUGHT TO GET ONE 
[BEFORE W E G O O N  ,  
S i  V A C A T IO N  - * ^ ^

(  M A Y B E  )
^ F O R  U'  
CH R ISTM A S

-TONIGHT THE W.NNE«. FOR THE 
B EST  QUESTION SUBM ITTED 1C 
— ■ L O U « DUOKÍ ^

7 SO T ' LET A  1 
TRCNT QUESTO! 
KEEP Y’ AFTER 
SCHOOL,HUH ?

C H R IS T M A S  I  M IG H T A S ̂ A L L  T H E  
L A K E S  W ILL  
B E  F R O Z E N  

\  B Y  TH EN .*>

r TR ICKY 
IS  R IGHT 
BOY,OH, 

T B O V  I
C  TUM-DE- 

^  DUM *"J
SEW ELL FORGET IT*

LOUIE ?

. . . . .  . a.A.

I«UDDENIY THERE'S 1
a  s h o u t :  \

I'rt. 1

f.'sMf—
...J

t



Administration 
Trying Toh Ruin Farmers
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CHICAGO VP) — The Résolu, 
tiens Committee of the Republi
can National Convention has ac
cused the Truman administration 
of trying to destroy the farmers’ 
freedom by making them depend
ent on government subsidies

A GOP platform submitted to 
the convention promised to free 
the farmer from this “ threat”  and 
to set up instead a federal farm 
program designed to give pro
ducers parity prices—the goal 
endorsed by both parties—at the 
market place.

Parity is a standard for mea
suring agricultural prices, declar
ed by law to be those who buy 
farmers and to those who buy 
their products.

The GOP farm plank promised i 
to use commodity loans, farm stor- ' 
age, farm credit, voluntary self- 
supporting crop Insurance, and fed
eral price supports to seek full 
parity prices.

Price supports. It said, would 
be set at whatever levels were 
found necessary to maintain a 
balanced production and to sta
bilize farm income.

It did not commit the party 
to a 90 per cent »parity support ¡tain Church.

to be paid through heavy taxes. 
Coupled with such subsidies, it 
said, would be controls that would 
“ socialize agriculture."

“ We denounce the administra
tion’s use of tajc money and a 
multitude of federal agencies to 
put agriculture under partisan po
litical dictation and to make the 
farmer dependent upon g^-’ern- 
ment,”  the plank said.

The plank draft favored a bi
partisan federal farm commission 
to eview farm policies and to 
make recommendations.

It also gave suppf-t to a “ con
structive”  soil conservation pro
gram under which payments 
would be made to farmers for 
making permanent improvements.

Missionary Couple 
Will Be Ordained

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brui.i- 
mett, missionaries en route to 
the Philippine Islands, have ar
rived in Pampa where they will 
be ordained by . the First Chris-

level promised by the Truman 
administration and recently set 
up lor major crops through 1654 
by action of Congress.

The platform denounced »  con
troversial farm plan advanced 
three years ago by Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan as a ’fraud”  
on both the farmer and the con
sumer. This plan proposed the use 
o f subsidies to supplement farm 
income when prices drop. It would 
allow food prices to go lower, its 
sponsor laid, than Is possible un
der the present progam.

T h e  G O P  docum ent sa id  the 
B ra n n a n  p lan  subsid ies would have

The Brummetts are to be sup 
ported by the local church in co
ordination with the United Chris- 
taln Missionary Society, Indian
apolis, Ind.

They will leave for the Phil 
ippines in August. *

Brummett, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. V. Brummett, south of 
Pampa, is a graduate of Pampa 
High School. Two sisters, Miss 
Louise Brummett and Mrs. George 
D. Crossman, also reside in Pam
pa-

Ordination services have been 
scheduled July 2? at the evening 
service of the church.

/W &jM easr#
IF YOU MAIL COUPON BELOW 

BY MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY

ITlIls

- FLOOR IRUSM RADIATOR 
TOOL

★  Great for ru4  n o z z l e

RUGS « FLOORS • MATTRESSES .  UPHOLSTERY 
C LO TH ES.  BLANKETS • M OULDINGS.  RADIATORS

------------ -M A IL  COUPON — U N D  NO MONIY* —  —  1

I ACE VACUUM STORES **  I
307 W. Grand Av<„ Oklahoma City, Okla.

.  I weald like a free koine tfementtratian ef ■ rebuilt KLICTROLUX 
I Vacuum Cleeser, complete with 7 ettechmeat*. pies sprayer, all tar |
I  a «tp f9 .is.

I ADDRESS,

I  CITY, , STATE,

RHONE NO. ISl.

[ [ anLR ’.RtCIAUiTS

OILER
BA SEBA LL

3:30
Sunday Afternoon 

with
Albuquerque Dukes

r r  K P D N 1340
O n  Y o u r  D ia l

O F  F L O O R  
C O V E R I N G S 79 Beautiful 

Colors & Patterns

The Pampa Area's 
L a r g e s t  S e l e c t i o n

Inlaid Linoleum
A Few MARBELLE PATTERNS

As Low As
Other MARBELLE PATTERNS 
EMBOSSED & STRAIGHT U NE

• • • •  i »  # ♦ * • • •

o e i  • i • • • «

» 1 «
*  Sq. Yd.

* 2 ”  Sq. Yd .
> 2 “  Sq. Yd.

CALIFORNIA O R IG IN ALS.............................. > 2 “  Sq. Yd.

Goodyear Vinyl Plastic
H e a t  A n d  S t a i n  R e s i s t a n t  
T h e  P e r f e c t  C a b i n e t  T o p  

M ANY PATTERNS 12 & 15 FOOT LENGTHS

PER LIN EAL FOOT INSTALLED WtTH TWM- *

All Wool Carpeting
A s p h a l t  T i l e Insta lled  2 3 e per sq. ft .

D r a s t i c a l l y

R u b b e r  T i l e Installed per

G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n s  O n
a

A l l  W a l l  C o v e r i n g s  a n d  

M e t a l  T i l e
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 
OF WAXES AND FINISHES FOR 

FLOORS AND LINOLEUMS

POW DERENE -  GLAM ORENE
Use Either of These Quality 

Cleaners on Your Rugs.
The Results Will Amaze You!

m S ¡ ¡ ^  2 5 «,
i* jU m  installed by î i , e , r  ,in°m
M o n a r c h  H a r d w L *  r n y  0 f  

? ; a ! i f y o f h / s ; ^ r e C o " - « f o t h e

°f the blst in ^ °U Con be 
f ‘° o r  c o v e r i n g / * '  "  ' M o t i o n

the $ e e u rf" 9
K ß n n y  R u s s e l l .  , n o i e u »n  a r t is t ,

His "orkmanshin U f
t h e  b e s t . . .  P ' s  fa s u p e r io r  t o

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. E. CORNER HUGHES BLDG 

PHONE 200

W . E . (BILL) BALLARD 
SIORE M ANAGER 'J

. .__________



Check Your Cellar For "Money Catchers", Ph.666
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Five New Ventures 
Staked In The Area

The Felony Of ,

Intangible
A Mystery Piny

By Thaddeus Ashby

SCENE: A SUBWAY TRAIN 
CHARGING NOISILY FROM 
SOUTH CHICAGO TO RAN
DOLPH STREET. REGAN,
A STEELWORKER. IS  I 
READING JOE WORTH'S I 
TRIBUNE O V E R  HI S |  
SHOULDER.

REGAN: WJny can't the st<>el | 
company pay for their ex
pansion program without jp>- 
inc to the governnienfT 

WORTH: Because they can't ex
pand privately. Qnly the 

r- i ,, ,  * ,  m government’s got the dough,staked fay J. M^IIuber five miles north of Miami, two were RKGAN Th(ty tould expand
staked in Hartley and' one completed in that county; one vately if it weren't for taxes,
was staked in Briscoe and one in Donley. WORTH: "Maybe. But look at all

Panhandle totals showed 10 new locations and 14 com- out Ti n weren't for°taxis!
pletions of which three were oilers, six passers a n d  f i v e  The company pays for
were plugged wells. These figures include the wildcats. T o -  schools and libraries with
tal increased oil potential was 368 barrels while the gas-; nflGAN^YeaiT'i read that in thrir

Wildcatters set a torrid pare in the Panhandle last 
week, staking five new locations, completing one as an oil
er and plugging one

Of the new locations, one is a new Roberts County test

sers produced 8,429 MCF.
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

Briscoe. County
H. L. Hunt. M H.W. Ritchie

10 3-4" casing 525’, 7" oil string
VoHt.'.

Hutchinson County
et.il No. in. tiiiO’ from S and W T Mayfield, Nora Groves No. j
lines of SK omet- Sec 70/ Io- 1 Potent. ».I, 330’ from W and S« 
rated in See. 71, Elk. G-fi. Adair lines of* lease Sec. 1, Blk. R-2, ■
& Goodnight Sij- .i-v 14 2 miles D St P Suivey. Gravity 37 Top!
N Quitaqnc. Texas PD .9000’ of pay 3195’ Total Dept ft 3300’.

Grav County ' Acidized 12000 Oaf.' G-O Ratioi
Sinclair Oil A-,. Gas Company. ' 620 9 5-fi" Casing 596', 5 1-2” ! 

Victor Monrlv No, !• 1000* from oil string to 319U.
F and 330'' from E lines H-2 ! GAS COMPLETION
NE-4 Sec. 26, Bit;. 3. I & GN - Sherman County
Survey 8 miles SE Pampa PD j Stanolind Oil & Gas Company,!
2900’ Hudson G, U. -No. B-l, Sec. 411, j

Hartley ( i.unty Blk. I-T, T & NO Survey De-|
Bi (dwell Oil Compant; Martha livernhilily 2.954 MCF ft p. 379

Houghton “ A " No. 1. 5088.5' from Pay 2899 - 3300’
W and 6022.5’ Loin N lin es 'o ff GAS COMPLETIONS
League 202, Blk. 14. State Capitol] Carson County
Lands Survey PD 1500' 20 miles! Cities Service Gas Company, 
W Chinning I S. B. Burnett „No. R2-A, See.

Collingsworth .County ¡77. Blk. 4, Ifef!N Survey Potential
. E C. & ICC. Sidwell. C. W. 2,106 MCF R. ,P . 181 Pay 2218-
Bcarrow No. 1. 660’ from N and 2445’
E lines NE-4 See. 19, Blk. 17, 
H & GN Survey 4 miles SE 
Shamrock PD 2000’

Donley County
Nabob Production Company ctal, 

T.E. Jones No.* 1. 1400* from S

Sherman County 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corporation, 

Price No. D-33, Sec. 12, Blk. 2-B, 
G il & H Survey Dcliverability 
313 MCF Pv. P. 388 Pay 3115 - 
32.75’

and 2556’ from W lines Sec. 24.! Shamrock v>it u, ^ corpora- 
Blk. C-2. Joinos the town of lion, Price No. D-36, Sec. 12,
Jericho, Texas PD 3300’ Blk. 2-B, GH & H Survey De-

Gray County liverability 460 MCF R.P. Pay
Panoma Corporation, Mattie V. 3075 - 3245’

Yoes No. C-l. .1825’ from VV and j Stanolind Oil A: Gas Company, 
3500’ from N lines Sec. 4, Blk. Davis G. U. No. C-.l, Sec. 55,
3. 4 miles N Alanreed I'D 2600* Blk. 2, GH A H Survey Deliver-
B & B Survey*

Hartley County
Kerr - McGee T5T1 Industries. 

Inc., Berneta No. 
and E lines Sec

ability 616 MCF R.P. 356 Pay 
2940-3067’

Stanolind Oil A Gas Company, 
330’ from N Mattie Moore No. 1, Sec. 8, Blk. 
19, Blk. 21, j 1-C, GH & H Survey Deliver- 

State Capitol Lands Survey. 2 ability 1.989 MCF R.P. 363 Pay 
miles SE Channing PD 6000’ 2936 • 3058

Hutchinson County
Dave Rubin, Barnhill No: 16, 

830’ from S and W lines I » t  
33, Blk. 2, Carver I-ands. G. Mar
tinez Survey 9 miles W Pringle 
PD 3365’

Moore' County
Shamrock Oil A Gas Corpora-

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hutchinson County 

Thillips Petroleum Company,,
Gary No. 1. 330’ from S and W > 
lines W-2 Sec. 26, Blk. M-23, 
TCRR Survey Plugged 6-18-52 To-1 
tal Depth 3251’.

Phillips Petroleum Company, ■

public relStions’ mag. But 
they had to cut down on pro
duction to pav those taxes.

WORTH: That's 'nothing. That 
money comes hack into pro
duction, sooner or later.

REGAN: Oh veah? Libraries are 
¿run at. a loss.

WORTH; At a money loss, may
be. P.ut look at the intangi
ble benefits.

•REGAN What's that?
WORTH: What ai>- intangible 

benefits? Say a man's too 
- broke 1o get a good edur-a- 

D-ion. lie  gets it in public li- 
^whraries. After he's got it, he 

gives it back to the nation. 
He contributes to culture. As 
a speaker, or thinker, or 
creative artist. (INSPIRED» 
Libraries merely give tools. 
The creative man uses the 
tools, adds his ability to 
t hem, and gives the product 
to the nation.

REGAN: (SEEING THAT THE 
TRAIN IS STOPPING) O.K., 
Joe. You’ve convinced me.

WORTH: Wonders will never 
cease. I  thought you were

■ dead set against anything 
that takes money out of pro
duction.

REGAN: I am. But you con
vinced me the money will | 
come back. You're a convinc
ing talker, Joe. If what you 
say holds water, it doesn't 
hurt anybody to take money 
out of production. If that 
money pays for something 
good, such as libraries. 

WORTH: That's right.
(WORTH AND R E G A N  
LEAVE THE TRAIN AT 
RANDOLPH STREET STA
TION, PASS THROUGH 
THE UNDERPASS AND 
MOUNT THE S T A I R S  
WHICH EMPTY IN  FRONT 
OF THE CHICAGO PUBLIC 
LIBRARY. REGAN STOPS. 
STANDS AND STARES AT 
THE GREAT EDIFICE FOR 
A MOMENT.)

REGAN: Joe, I just remembered
something important I ’ve got

tion, McDaweli No. 11. 1525’ from  G. E. Martin No, 6 336’ from to do. Have you got $20 you
N and 2323' from W lines Sec. IS and W lines SW-4 Sec. 1. Blk. can give me?
13, Blk 1-PD. 10 miles NW Prin- x ° 2- H&OB Survey Plugged! WORTH: Certainly. Will 520 be 
gle PD 3300 ' 6-25-52 Total Depth 2950’ . enough? (TAKES O U T

Roberts County A. H. Tarver, Yakes No. 1. 330' MONEY AND OFFERS IT
J. M. Huber Corporation, Chris- front 8 and E lines Sec. 2, Blk. TO REGAN)

tie * Tipps No. 1. 990’ from S M-26. TCRR Survey, P l u g g e d  REGAN:' I hope so, Joe. Come j 
and W. Lines Sec. 38, Blk. B-l, 8-6-51 Total Depth 3060’ | with me a moment.

Roberts County (THEY C R O S S  T H E ;
Sinclair Oil & Gas Company. STREET TOGETHER AND .

Chas. Lipps, Tr. " I "  No 9. 1980' ENTER A SMALL BOOK- \
from N and E lines Sec. 136,
Blk. C-2. Joins the 
7«3-52 Total Depth 8894.

Wtnrsrar - c sq w jr  *
Warren Oil Corporation, A. R.

Evans No. 1, Sec. 51, Blk. 24,
H&GN Survey Plugged 7-7-52 To
tal Depth 2448’ ,

INTENTIONS TO DEEPEN 
Carson County

Magnolia Petroleum Company,
Fee 244 No. 14 - DD, Sec. 109,
Blk. 4, I & GN Survey PD 3150’

Magnolia Petroleum Company,
Fee 244 No. 56-DD, Sec. 109.
Blk. 4. I & GN Survey PD 3150’

H & GN Survey. 5 miles N Mi 
ami P.D 7500'

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Phillips Petroleum Company. 
•Wheat No. a Potent 116 MB’ 
from E and 1320’ from N lines 
of lease Sec. 5. Blk. C-2, CCSD 
ft RGNG. Gravity 39. Top of pay 
2723’. Total Depth 2860'. Shot 
260 Qts. 8 5-8" casing 514’, 5
1-2’ ' oil string 2761’.

Hartley County
Kerr * McGee Oil Industries, 

Berneta No. 1 Potent. 205. 330’ 
from N and E lines Sec, 29, 
Blk. 21 State- Capitol lands Sur
vey, Gravity 43. Top of pay 5714’. 
Total depth 5821. G-O ratio 147.

Wildcat Reports
ARMSTRONG COUNTY I HARTLEY COUNTY

Standard Of Texas No. 1 Palm.I Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 O.. H.
Sec. 141,* Blk., B 4. HftGN, 1980' ’ Fincher. Sec. 94. Blk. 2, Brooks 
fr  N & 660’ fr W-L; set 20-! and Burleson Survey, 660’ fr 
inch to 365’ cemented with 600 SAE-L; ran schlumberger to 4985'; 
backs; drilling licicvv 890' in red reamed hole to 4802'; reaming to
beds.

ELOYD COUNTY
5400'; pieparing to drill ahead. 

Kerr • McGee No. 2 Bemeta,
Poff ft Brimsirere No 1 Krottse, $<*■ 30, Blk. CS-21, State Cap.

Blk' K ’ TT4tRR« flB0' Lnds Survey; DST 5587 - 5776'; 
ir  NAW-L; DST 72f2’-7:i73'; open open i  V2 hours; steady blow; 
1 hour, good Wow, recovered 5300’ I rE o Vered 640’ drui|ng mud and 
salt water HP 3650; PP 1750:^470* salt water; drilled ahead to 
15 minute shut in bottom hole hours: recovered 540’ drilling mud
K ro ia ilK  9780 Ui.wr Unlnu, . 1__  .. __*  .pressuie 2750 drilling below 7568 
in lime and chert.

Standard Of Texas 1 Min-1 
Itie Adams Sec. 32, P.D. Adams 
SurY. 700’ i t  N, 1980’ fr W-L; 
set packers 7612-7648’ ; acidized 
7000 g; lions between packers; 
D8T 7571-7784’, open 55 hours, 
40 minutes: good blow immedi
ately; gas in 18 minutes; no oil 
tor 24 hours: ran swab to 1000- 
1250 oil flowed 24 hours. 55 min
utes; well died after eight hours, 
flowed by heads during n e x t  

. 10 hours — 61 barrels — died 
again, then in four hours flowed 
21 barrels oil by heads; testing 
thrtJ 2 1-2-inch tubing; FP  2300 
pounds; moving off rotary.

GRAY COUNTY 
Phillips Pet. Co, No. l  Camp

bell, gee. 25. Blk. 5 IftGN, 1981’ 
fr  N  and 656’ fr  E-L; drilled 
to 8942’ had Odor, florescense, 
stain; DST 8918-42’ open 1 hour, 
let blow 25 minutes, died; re
covered 475* fresh water ft 84' 
drilling mud;’ cored 8942-TT; re
covered 2* laminated tight sand 
and shale; I t ’- black shale. 2'8” 
laminated tight dolomite, sand and 
ahsle; 4'8”  granular, tight dolo
mite with sand streaks; 1* black 

4’4”  tight, finely crystal- 
riofamlte; tight lar Inetcd 

dolomite with slight ■ odor a n d 
spotty stain. Drilling below 9090’ 
la dolomite and chert.

and 660' salt water; 30 minute 
shut - in bottom hole pressure 
1400 pounds; HP 2950; drilling 
ahead below’ 6115.’

Texas • Gulf Prod. Co. No.
1 T-G Matador, 8cc. 53, Sec. 22, 
Capitol Syndicate, 660' fr S*W- 
L; drilling below 4059' in dolo
mite

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Isaacs. 

Sec. 114, Blk. 41, HATC, 660’ fr 
NftE-L; drilled to 4033’ ; DST 
4008-33’ ; open 1 hour; very htu-d 
blow;- recovered 50’ mud: flaw
ing pressure 0; 15 minute shut in 
bottom hole pressure 1125 pounds; 
present TD 4160’ ; ran schlumbsr- 
ger to 4159'; running casing. 

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
The Texas Oo. No. 1 O. C. 

Holt. Sec. 66, Blk. R, SMftS, 660' 
fr SAW-L; drilled to 3319’ ; DST 
3220-3319';• open 1 hour; slight 
blow air; recovered 90' mud; flow
ing pressure 30 pounds; 15-mln- 
ute shutin bottom hole pressure 
80 pounds; hydrostatic pressure 
1540 'inds. Drilling ahead.

CHILTREE COUNTY 
3. H. Snowden No. X Brunstet 

ter. Sec. 22, Blk. R, BAB Survey. 
•60’ fr NAW-L; acidized 500 gal
lons mud srld; swabbing and 
waiting on acid.

STORE >
town " of REGAN: (TO PROPRIETOR» 

May I look around?
, j. PROP;.,Sure,..SfrumljUL day. You 

don't have to buy anythinc. I 
don’t expect you 1o. Why 
should you? With a library 
across the street? '

REGAN; I intend to buy some
thing. I want Bambo, The 
Baby Bear; The Passionate 
Pelvis; 19th Century Poets; 
and a copy of Aristotle's 
Nicomachcan Ethics.

PROF: That's some cross section! 
REGAN: That’s the point.
WORTH: (WORRIED» Listen, Re-

gan. what, are you doing? 
Those books cost plenty. I 
thought you needed the 
money for something im
portant. Listen. I have to 
pay my dentist. Maybe you'd 
better give me back that $20. 

REGAN: You’ll get it all back.
(TO PROP.) How much? 

PROP: That'll be twenty-four 
dollars and ninety-five cents, 
including tax.

REGAN: Give me another four 
ninety-five, will you, Joe? 

WORTH: I  don’t get It. You’re 
sure I ’ll get this back , . .? 
(OFFERS MONEY SLOW
LY)

REGAN: Just as sure ax you’re 
right. (PAYS PROP. AND 
TAKES BOOKS)

WORTH: (AS THEY GO OUT) 
What do you mean ’sure at 
I ’m right’ ?

REGAN: You’ll see.
WORTH: I  need that $24.95, Re

gan.
REGAN: I know you do. (THEY 

CROSS STREET AND EN
TER PUBLIC LIBRARY) 

REGAN: (T O  INFORMATION 
' GIRL) Listen, Mis*, where*

< j  the department Tor donating 
book*?

GIRL: Up the big marble stair*, 
aero** the Roman garden, 
past the Medlaevil Cloisters, 
through the Moorish arch, 
by the' fountain of lions, 
third door on your left. 

WORTH: What In hell do you 
mean? (TO GIRL) Not you. 
(TO REGAN) YOU.

REGAN: I ’m testing your argu
ment. ( S T A R T S  UP  
STAIRS)

WORTH: (HURRIES A F T E R  
HIM) Listen, you know I 
have to pay my dentist? 

REGAN: That* part of It. (OP
ENS DOOR, SPEAKS TO 
KIND LADY) Lady, do you 
receive donation* here? 

LADY: (SMILING SWEETLY) 
W* do indeed.

REGAN: Here's four book*. I  
don't want them. You may 

• have them. Here'» the re- 
celpt for them. They are

Reed T(p N«w> Clanified Ad*

paid for.
I.ADY: This is a lovely selection. 
REGAN: There’s something ther* 

for every mentality there is. 
LADY: Thank you. To whom* 

shall we sehd the mimeo
graphed thank-vou-letter? 

REGAN: To Mr. Joe Worth, e-o 
Local No. 1, Steelworkers of 
America.

WORTH: But . ... But . . . (SPUT
TERS INTO SPEECHLESS- 
N ESS I

PEGAN: (LEADS JOE WORTH 
OUT) Come on, Joe, you will 
he lale for vour dentist. 

WORTH: t RECOVERS F R O M  
SHOCK AS THEY REACH 
THE STREET) Now, Regan, 
where’s my $24 95?

REGAN: It ’s gone. But it will be j 
back.

WORTH: What!
ItEGAN: Gone 1he road of 

taxes. 1 acted out the gov
ernment.

WORTH: You promised me I'd 
get it all back.

REGAN: So does the government. 
WORTH: YOU GIVE IT  BACK 

NOW!
REGAN: ’ You'll get it back. 
WORTH: When?
REGAN: Whenever your argu

ment goes into effect. You'll 
get it back in intangible 
benefits.

WORTH: But I need it now to 
pay my dentist!

REGAN: No doubt. No doubt ev
erybody .has an urgent, 
pressing need for their hard 
earned money, but the gov
ernment takes it anyhow 
and promises benefits in the 
future.

WORTH: You don't intend to 
give it back! (THE LIGHT 
DAWNS) That was a filthy 
trick! (SPITEFULLY) A 
low, mean, stinking trick! 

REGAN: (CHEERFULLY) If you 
think taking $24.95 is a filthy 
trick, what do you think of 
the mem that take 100 bil
lion? i¿

WORTH: (UNRECONCILED) But 
I  need that money today! 
(REGAN RECEIVES THIS 
CALMLY)'Regan, what have 
you proved? Of course, in
tangible benefits will come 
back to me-f-but not TO
DAY! Not when I need it! It 
might be twenty years be
fore society receives the 
benefit of that $24.95. 

REGAN: Then wait for.it. In The 
meantime think of the good 
deed you've done.

WORTH: i'd never have done 
»hat voluntarily and you 
know it.

REGAN: That’s the point. What 
if nobody would do it volun
tarily? Do you see the trap 
you’re In, Joe? You say that 
if nobody will pay for li
braries voluntarily, they 
■hoidel ho forced to pay arty- 
ho(v. That's Ju*t what I did 
to you. I forced you to pay. 
Why do you objeett 

WORTH: BECAUSE MY DEN
TIST DOESN’T  GET PAID!!

REGAN: Now you've got. tut 
point. Regardless of the ben
efit* libraries give, they give 
them by harming somebody 
else. They take money from 
A by force and give it to B. 
I f  people won’t, support li
braries voluntarily, (you just 
said you wouldn't) then 
maybe people would rather 
the money weren't taken 
away from A in Ihe first 
place. Maybe they'd rather 
pay their dentist with tlmt 
money, or their doctor, 
butcher, milkman But these 
merchants will never get 
that particular business. It's 
taken away from them, and 
will be until we stop assum
ing people have no right to 
spend their money as they 
please.

C U R T A I N __
EPILOGUE:
Joe Worth might have given Regan 
many more arguments in iavor of 
public libraries. I will give some of 
them now. But let's underline the 
points Regan has made so far. The 
above scene showed that public in
stitutions supply intangible bene
fits always at the cost of harming 
somebody else. While you add up 
the good libraries do, you must bal
ance the harm they do. Count the 
philosophical harm, and you may 
conclude they do more harm than 
good. Here lies the philosophical 
harm: the Joe Worths assume peo
ple don’t want to pay for certain 
benefits voluntarily. So they should 
be forced to pay for them against 
their will. They assume that ordi
nary people don't have the wits to 
know what's good for them. They 
assume that other more superior 
people have the right to ram the 
good things down everybody else'* 
throats.
But. Let's put the buts In Joe 
Worth's mouth. •
WORTH: 1 need my money to

day. It might be years before 
I  get it back through intan
gible benefits.

REGAN: Right. And It might he 
never. We know for sure the 
library doesn't offer any 
rash return because it's run 
at an enormous loss. We can 
only hope it offers intangible 
benefits which will somehow 
get back into production. 
But we can't even be sure of 
that.

VvORTH: Why can t we?
REGAN: Because there’s no way 

of drawing a balance sheet. 
Of course, some successful 
writer may someday rise end 
say: All that I am or hope to 
be I  owe to the Public Li
brary. But we can’t know 
the exact percentage of his 
success contributed by the 

1 library. If any, because the 
benefit* are intangible. He 
might have been succesfful 
anyway.

WORTH: You don't know If ho 
would hava been or not. 

REGAN: Right. Except that a 
long line of writer* managed

She JBanipa fla tly  New»
Clk.sfcltlrU « 0.7 «re accept«*« until > 

a.ni. for weekday publication on larat 
dav Mainly about Peopla ad* until 
10 .!0 a.in. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 1! noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p m. tgturday.

Tbe Pampa New» will not be re-
•ponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this tssue. «Jail In 
Immediately when you find en error 
lias been made.

to succeed with nothing to 
hplp t,hem but private li
braries. All we know tor sure 
is, Joe Worth's dentist 
doesn't get paid. And for 
every $2.VInvested in the 
gamble of intangible benefits 
which admittedly may not 
pay off—there is somebody, 
merchant, professional man, 
artist, actor, writer, preach
er,- surgeon, who will never 
be paid, lie won't get the 
business. The government 

~ i gave his business to the 
Public Library.

WORTH: (SCANDALIZED) You 
stole my $24.95 to prove that 
libraries should tie abolished! 

REGAN: Not at alt I believe .sim
ply that they should be paid 
for by those who use them.
Or by those who want to 
subsidize them. Libraries 
could solicit donations. Or 
they could charge admission.
Or rent out their books, 

WORTH: Libraries could never 
. pay for those big palaces 

t »»at way.
REGAN: Why not? Enormous 

movie palaces outnumber 
the Roman Im’ h libraries in 
every town. L<t them pay 
for themselves the same «a y  
Radio City Music Hall or 
Giauman's Chinese pay for 
themselves.

WORTH: But. the Europeans 
would say we are pulling 

juft culture oil the same level ns 
*£• movie musicals and Coca- 

Cola.
REGAN: Well, if we have people 

who want to pay for culture 
on a cash basis that ought to 
prove we are su|>orior. We 
want it badly enough to pay 
for It out of our pockets and 
the Europeans don't.

WORTH: But the people who use 
libraries are too poor to pay. 

REGAN: They are no ‘ poorer 
than movie-goers.

WORTH: But more people are 
willing to pay for movies. 

REGAN: Then libraries exceed 
the demand.

WORTH: But libraries are part 
of our civic pride.

REGAN: Why should we be 
proud of them if they aren’t 
used? Empty mausoleums! 

^VORTIk But they are used! Mil
lions of people use them ev
ery day!

REGAN: Then let those who use 
them pay for them.

VVORTH: You argue in a circle! 
The people who use them 
are too poor to piy!

REGAN: I don’t admit that. But 
suppose it’s true for the 
argument. Whpn books were 
first invented everybody was 
Joo poor to buy them, ex
cept the very rich. Capital- 
ism brought the price down. 
But people who weren’t in
terested in reading weren't 
forced to put their money 
into the development of 
printing. Those who don’t 
wish to use libraries should 
not be forced to invest their

money- in them for the in-- 
langilile benefit of somebody 
else. People should be free to 
put their money wherever 
they wish. Their money, if 
freed, will inevitably go into 
some kind of production. 
And production will eventu- | 
ally make books so cheap 
and private rental libraries 
so numerous anybody who 
reallv wants them can afford 
thern in plenty. If capitalism | 
worked for the printing of ' 
books, it will work equally 
well for their distribution. 
The poor couldn't afford to 
buy the first books printed 
in the Renalsssnce. But if 

* they had been given free use 
of books at the expense of 
the traders, the whole art of 
printing would have died 
aborning.

WORTH: That may be true for 
- the Renaissance, but it's not 
true now. Now we’re rich. 
Civilization has matured. 
Now we can afford a few , 
luxuries. Business makes i 
plenty of profits. Ideas have | 
changed since the Renais
sance.

REGAN: One of our greatest fal- j 
acies is to believe that the j 
idea of production can j 
change. Production ha s ]  
changed things for us. But 
tha principles of production 
never change. It ’s a fallacy 
to believe that civilization 
has matured. That implies 
old age. Old age implies the 
end. I believe as for as pro
duction goes we are very far 
from maturity. We are in
fants. We have done a little. 
But we can’t even imagine 
the things that lie yet to be 
done. The same principles 
which brought production 
this far, can take us to un
dreamed-of heights. I f  we 
observe the same principles 
that produced cheap books, 
we can build a society in 
which everybody can afford 
books. Without depending on 
charity! Then if the Euro
peans say: ‘‘We give our 
people free books,”  we can 
saŷ i “Our people are too rich 
and too proud to depend on 
gifts. When they want a 
thing, they earn enough to 
go out and get it for them- 
«elves.”

C U R T A I N
Thaddeus Ashby 
January, 1952

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate — *2.i0 pur tin* p*r 
mouth (no copy chans«».

(Minimum a<J three «-point tinea.)
1 I>ay —liJo per line
2 Days—l!2c per line per day.
"3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day.
H 1 my«—He pur line pur day
7 Days (or longer)—*13c per lint 

per day.

Card of Thanks
V»»n arc umiv l»ut. pot I'ni’Kotturi 

i Tin* uni- w« love .so well,
¡'Tin* loiirlinuN.s that lias been ours 
I .Vo IntiKiie can < vor lull.
Comu winter time* coni'- Minimor 

1 i me,.
, Come swci’t ap«l cleansing1 rain 
■ Conn* Npriniilime and tUe Autumn 

Doth Sim und moon shall wane. 
Come seed lime and the flowering 

And tin» harvest ill« of brai;u.
The earth will cease and liiii^ 

j grow's old.
I Hut we. shall meet 'again, 
j Now yoll will sleep a lit tle while, 

And dream in peace, phase liotl 
Then one day we shall follow you 

i And sleep, too, beneath the sod.
To rise with you and walk â rajTj, 

With a vamie sense of renemibering 
That we had lived in other livedr* 

lie fore this new nseendimi.
CD A ,\‘K K. JSAILKV 

"We wish to express our sincere ftp-

13 Butinett Opportunity 13
SERVICE STATION-

Handling majgr company pro
ducts. Priced for quick sale. 
For further information—

Phone 2146 or 360
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

MAN or WOMAN 
Local Business, part or full 
time —  No experience re
quired —  quick acceptance 
necessqry (not vending ma
chines).

$1995 CASH REQUIRED 
Which Is Secured

This opening’ pnyd excellent Immedi
ate income and will stand your 
hanker’s Ih-Hpectlon. Give phone 
number. Wire or write Ro* #GX3,
Dallas, Texas.
Do not reply unless you can 
moke your own decisions. 

Ì5-A Fem. Trade Schools 15 A
il IO II SC I Nudi . . . Study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college or 
nurses training. Same standard texts 
fix psed by bust resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
Scilo»], I lux !>74, A ma rido, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops IB

»I Vl i.l t1(m ilo all those \\llio bel péri
ns in «h ir hoil r of sorrow.. Air thi'
buaulifii 1 il »w urs'. tilt! U\|)t»•Kf-ions i.l
\ rnpat li•y. t Inr* -r»  trifori ing W'iore Is «*l

Ruy. T« •m J»fl IINl on ami Jt«•V,. ('. il
Buiiipvr.*. Hmi Imir thu songs runder«
ni. To thru of the First. Mut hodi.st
( 'burr h an«I II. »» Outrai Ballt ist
Church* who prepare»! and served 
men!* in our home and for'the many 

¡other deeds oP kindness extended us 
ai that time. May Clod bless each and 
every one of you.

The family of Frank K. Bailey

| can hot nay and I will not «ay.
That he is dead, he is just away 

With a cheery ‘smile and a wave of 
tin* hand

H* has Wondered into an unkowh 
land

Amt left its dreaming, liow very fair 
It  needs must he since he lingers 

there
And yoy O you. who the wildest yearn 

For tin*- old time step and glad 
ret urn

Think of him as faring on, as dear, 
in the love of there as the love of 

here.
Thin k of him still as the same. T say; 

i le  is not dead, he is just away.
Kit A X lv J. HUNT 

We wish id  express our sincere ap
preciation to all tlfose who in any 
way helped us to «»hear our sorrow 

! in the loss of pur.loved one. Frank 
Hunt, who passed away July To 
Dev. li. II. Tyler of First Chris- 

jtia.11 ChurHi for his eomforting me«*
1 age. To the «itiaret who 'furnished 
tin- beautiful music. To the members 

M*f Dions Club. lOlks Club, American 
jiMgion. Monday .Club, Wednesday 
(Muh and to our many friends and 

: neighbors for their kindnesses in 
'thoughts, deeds and words, wc are 
¡very grateful.

The family of Frank J. Hunt

Notice Is Hereby Given
That the Annual Meeting of 

The Dot Owners of
Foirview Cemetery Assn.

will be held on July 21st. 1it52 at. the 
White Deer Land Office, J46 ,S.
Cuvier St. in i ’ampa at'ML p m.

—C. J'. Buckler, secretary.. 
Shelly But a no Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

fikellv Distributor. Pampa. Texas
Phs. 2332 - Nit ft 7SJ___V01 W. Brown
ALCOi i( )LICT~A'lonymoLS meet! each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 9535.

JIIDLCUFST Hl«2AlTTY »SHOD for all 
beauty iservlce. Phones INIS and 4100. 
Dwitma Hethcock, 400 Crest.

IT ’S T IM K for a new |>ermanevif~Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop, 405 N. Christy, P ti 4850. 

O K T 'A  Summer haircut and perma
nent for comfort and atvle. Violet’s 

{ Beauty Shop. Ph. 3010. 107 W. Tyng.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W ANTKD* A-l mechanic. Apply In 

person, Yellow Cab, 301 S. Cuyler.
MEN W A N TE D  — A T  ONCE 

Men to train in sales and service. 
Hood starting salary, fa*t advance- 
men». Transportation furnished. Ap- 
l»ly in person. No phone calls. See 
manager. '»
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

2M N. Cuvier

35 Plumbing and Heating 3$ -
FOR A L L  YOUR PLUMBING NKEOd 

('all Ji>e’a l ’lumbbi* Co., J12 w . 
Thut. P hone 558._______________ _

36-A Air Conditioning l i - A
AIR - CONDITIONING

EXCLUSIVELY
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

85» H. FAU L K N E R _________

40 Moving • Transfer 40
F()l< MOVIN43. hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert* call Curley Boyd at
674.

W ANTED: Man to assist iri 
delivery, installation and 
and service of gas and elec
tric appliances. Experience 
not necessary, but helpful. 
Address your reply to Box 
542, Pampa, Texas. —

W ANTKD: Furniture repairman and 
refinlnhcr. Apply in person* Texas
Furniture Co

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W ANTKD : Middle-aged .woman to 

keep house in good lural home. Two 
in family. i*2. Sorensen» Wheeler, 
Texas.

30 Sewing 30
D RAPE ft T ES. upholstering, slip cov

ers, alterations and other sewing. 
605 Yeager. Phone 1016-W.

Ruq Cleaning 3232
PAM PA PCR A CEKAÑKUS. Hugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
in your home. Fh, 4100 oD 2080-VV.

BUCK'S TRANSFER ft MOVING, Hw 
sured. Local, long distance. ComDarl 
prices. 510 8. (Jlllespie. Ph. 5580.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Arrnss (he xtreet or across (lie nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
ROY FRKK—Moving, haulln*. aattn* 

faction guaranteed. We are dapei.d- 
ahl?. 203 K. Tuke. Ph. 1702-R.___

42 Painting, Paper Hng. f t
FOR PAINTING  Hnd pa a ir hanging^ 

• all 5477-M. Speedy 11111 with year«
of experience.______
W4cn urderln* cnan*ca made on 
yo ir  ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
5 r.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News is not res
ponsible for mcKsn*es riven outs Ido 
our department. Call SR*—Classified

43 Concrete Work 43
¿’(lit  all types concerte work, see 

L. Oibhey, 858 3. »Sumner. Ph. 475-AY»

43-A Ditching Service 43-A
STliKK 'S  D m 'I I I  NO 8 KRVICE  

UIrkIiik and Back I-'IIIIiik
744 Malone rimne 5526-R

45— A LAWN MOWE*S ~ ~  
SAW SHOP 4^-5-A

SHKPHk k i> s Mower. Saw Shop, re- 
pair, 'xharpuning. keys made. 612 PL 
Field, blk. E. of liarnes. FNi. 423S,

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S SA8 D AND GRAVEL 
Drive wav mat( rial and top soil.

Fertilizer, 213 N. 8umn*r. Phone 4175

SAND AND GRAVEL. Driveway trtfc.
terial. sandy loam and fertilizer. 

_ Carlton and Son — Ph. 4102-W-2.
47 Plowing Yard Worfc 47
CONCRETE 'work, driveway graved 

screen rock, top soil, sand. Ph. 39S*
_4005 after 6 p m. Guy W. James.
RO TATILLER  YARD an j garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or Jar  
Green, 37R-J.____________

49 Cel« Pool» - Tanks 4%
CESSPOOLS ft SEPTIC TANKS 

Nlte Ph. 14N7-W Cleaned—Insured 
C. L. CASTEEL Ph. 350. 535 S. Cuvier

50 Building Supplies 50
GOOD SALVAGE building materia]*? 

lumber, iluorx, windows, plumbing, 
pipe, brick, tile*. C. M. Baley, Groom 
School, Groom, Texas.

CEM ENT PRODUCTS C6 . 
Concrete Blocks Cement Wcrk 

31X_P RICH 8T ._____________ PH. 5428
51 Electrical Contracting 51

e l e c t r i c a l ” c o n t r a c t in g  
S. A K. ELECTRONICS 

12.73 N. Hobart Phone 3S66

55 Bicycle Shops 55
ic. It ’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 
I tricyies repaired. Th. 3596, 613. N. 

Lanka.
33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE in spraying. Ter

mi! o control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery, Phone 1783.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repair on All Type Wheel Good* 

Phone 4339 — 324 N. Sumner

5 j Special Notices 5
The Ovurlon Dli.ni«.*, ."»o Hughes Bldg . 

announces J lie r.swwlatioil of I >r. 
George R. llnlliuka. J’raetiee limit* 
ed to DingimMic and TherapeuticX-ray.

THÍ-CttfSM colorii in Hub tube tfwt
writes. Cynthia Carnes* 414 E.
Browning. Phon** 1 I'll.

W E M AK K 'K E Y S  
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
_____Sportsmen’? Headquarters_____

A TRIBUTE TO

- You Must Have Your Inspection 
Sticker by September 6th

Avoid Inconvenience of Having to Waif in Line 
COME TO

Pampa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
State Inspection Station No. 135

O U R  N E W S B O Y S
The enger-fauud lad who stands on 

Hie corner in all kinds of weather 
selling newspapers is, in every sense 
of Hit* word, an American business
man. 11») is a self starter. He is tip 
bright and early and on the job late 
at. night. Nobody hacks Id In'"with cap
ital or confidence. He supplies nil this 
himself — and banks solely on his ow i 
alertness and salesmanship. Your 
newsboy may deliver your newspaper 
to your door. If so. he is even a more 
astute businessman, for he not only 
throw* his papers at countless front

is an American institution. kVep up 
the good work, youngster. We re A LL  
behind you!

Clean Up Scrap Metal
W E'LL BUY IT!

M onum ent*
BAMBA MONUMENT CO.

(•At E. HARVESTER. BUONE 115* 
KDWAIM » FOR AN. O W NElt-MGR._ 
Mmiunipnlx11*  Ktjtfker- »37.50 (<> *6()(h>. 

4 Ht i  VHf  24 hr», at 52-4(7. Fort Granile 
A  Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

11 Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E Kim mill "honre 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
products, doing good business, for 
sale. Invoice stork. Will take late 
model car op deal. See Jim Windsor 
1 mile east on Highway 60. Phone
105t-W-l.

COLUMN CLOSERS 
Soma primitive people* kill all 

twin* as soon *■ they are tiora 
because they represent bad luck 
while other« honor them aa rep
resenting good luck.

GASLIGHT
As early A* 1824, on tha oc

casion of Lafayette’* yi*it to the 
United State«, a house In Fredonta 
N. Y., w«a illuminated by nat
ural gas in hia honor.

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
•  Did if ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ? 
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department 

£  With a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing thot 
will "TA LK" for your 
business.

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugate

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
' /

We wilt be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative lay-outs

917 Barnes Phone 36
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME ^

C " .w -

■  BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO THE  

W ORK YOURSELF
Low Rentol Rate —  complete line 
of floor finishing materials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
etc.

Call or See —* ' /

V j*Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

e v

. " f t "  ...........’

IRON, ALUMINUM , OLD BATTERIES, BRASS,

C.C. MATHENY, Tire & Salvag
ETC.

e . ' .
818 W. FOSTER PH. 1051—---- -

■ ! T  1 ■
' K

■

Ihe New Admiral lelevi
PRESIDENTIAL .

sion

$179.95, Including 1 Year Warranty and Exci 

I I  ! ■  7 r \  I*  T  1 ■

se Tax 
■

naw Kins Kcidio-ieievision
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People Looking For Work Read Want
II ' ■ «I
Anderson &

49 49

WASHING ¿ud li
borne 71Í Malone. | 

lla lpy Séti

doten or piece
eAUtlfull.v fin

io 3601-W.
undry. * 
Pickup

68 Goods
ÖBSK’S

Wet v u h  am 
ami delivery

ffioÑ iÑ ar
able r » ‘ 

fr ë C L fl

¡F M ir stea, n lanudry.

W M L S
FOR HALS: 

lamp, wr' 
-Phone 331

rch awing, divan, floor 
at dining room su It«.

T: T U T p . "

■ i t

KÖR HALB: Oood used gaaolln« motor 
wuahlng machine. Phone 4903-J.

« i'wton Furniturture
M I

Stor
r o g T B a

'“ " O " . % g * f edry wash. »01

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order
- And Her« Are Some 

Points for Your
I. You Wont Promptness 
v We can meat any reasonably 

requirement op delivery.
Wont Attractiveness

* x r ,s s :  ■ sr,3 S 2

Here's Extra Values in
Good Used 

Merchandise
One 3-piece sectional, $69.50 
One Duncan Phyfe sofa, 

$49.50.
One mahogany dresser and 

mirror, like new $98.50 
One plastic lounge choir and 

ottoman . . . . . . . .  $39.50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. CCiyler Ph. 607

ble respect-

3. You Wont Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our 
own Block.

4, You Want Reasonably Price
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are based on good 
Work and good grade o '

letterheads 
Efttel•elopes

ilnesa Carda

¡nts

Show Carda 
VIGkAM 
Poslök  
Programs 
Pamphliphlels 

■ect Stall Auv.

OUR SPECIAL 
For the Week

Model $015 Serve! Refrig
erator, reg. price $399.95, 
special price $289.95 and 
your present refrigerator. 
This is 10.3 cubic ft. size 
•with 1-ft. frozen food com
partment and one of this 
year's models. Also 1 «late 
model 4-foot used Servel, 
$64.50.
Thompson Hardware 

Company
69 Miscollonoous for Sale 69
FOR SALE Cheap: Iron bed*, springs, 

mattrasSes. dressers, stoves, tablés, 
etc. «21 S. Htissell.

Complete 30-volume set 
ns encyclopedias with 

Icllonary. Practically new.

POR SAMPfflgBH. „ .
of Americana encyclo

JAL ITYAW M INGS
1618-W713 N. Walts_________ Phone

>n b  W h k HL t r a i l e r , hlgh-Hpeed 
Temlfin berrín*«, Inch plywood,

K i l t  S - K Ä ”

713
ONE

1 1 ~ cpVer, for sale
W; Koster. Ph. 3»».

"jÖ E ~ i FAWIÄNS REFRIGERATION
12-foot Home Freeaer ....... . . . . .  »150

Toaur Phon» 554

_ Ordera Dlfu----- --------
Forms AdV ProgramsBecei*Uon Card«

Wedding Invitations *  Announcement

Quotations Furnished Glodly 
Without Obligation

Pampa Daily Hews 
Job Shop
C o »  m

LET  US

Beautify Your Lawn
We go any place in this trade territory to service your 
lawn. Treatments' far insects and shrub growth. Tree 
trimming —  landscaping.

. BRUCE NURSERIES -  Alanreed, Texas
28 Mltas, Form Rood 29, from Lefor$ —  Phone 6F2

SELECT YOUR RODEO APPAREL
FROM OUR CLEAN, NEW STOCK

Shirts, Pants, Hats, Belts, Boots 
and Kerchiefs

We Are Headquarters for Western Attire

HACK'S SHOES SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler
It’s The Best Time Of Year

FOR A BETTER CAR
And. i t  Tax Evans Buick Co.

you can m f f l v a u N T & r CA,i
Git Pride and Plaagurf from Your Cor 

When Yqm Go This Suwmor
See These Roe Cars and Many More 

At Tex Exans Buick Co,
19S0 Buick Super 4 Door Sedan 
.1950 Mercury 4  Door Sedan 
1#50 ford V-f 4  Deer fodon 
1950 Ford "6" 2 Door Saden 
1950 Buick Riviera Club Coupe

It's Tim« Now to Trad« f«r a Better Car ot

CHOOSE-YOUR NEW HOME
IN

BEAUTIFUL PRAIRIE VILLAGE
- * *»

Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Hiway 750

- New Home Now Available for Your Location Selection
LOW DOWN PAYMENT'

Non-Veterans, $350 Down. . . Veterans, No Down Payment
• Your Only Real Security Is a "Home of Your Own"!

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
Phone 200 Hughes Bldg.

70 Musical Instruments 70
NBW  ANT> USED PIANOS

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W libatori Phone 3«32
»  Blks. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

Tarplev Music Store
Spinet*. Grand*, «mall Upright*.

Hew and Used Plano* 
113 N. Cuyler Phone *20

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

901 8. Faulkner Ph. 457

7575 Feeds and Seeds
EXTRA LARG lfw h lte *ack.«. !iScVach. 

James Feed Store. Ph. 1677, 522 S. 
Cuyler.

83 Form Equipment 83
Y-HARRIS
CTORS

Tfanodib

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUB - M ILLS EQUÏPM ENT CÖI 

International Parts - Service 
.813 W. Brown Phone 1360

90 Wanted To Rant 90
W ANTED  TO RENT: 3 bedroom rrn 

furnished bouse. Permanent partle*. 
Can furnish reference. Ph. 5176-W.

COUPLE W A N T  TO RENT furnish
ed hotme or apartment, close In, with 
garage. Call 6513. Reference*. _

W ANTED to rent: Bedroom with pri
vate hath. Air conditioned preferred, 
garage. Single man. Call 5534.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

97 9 7 1103 Real Estate For Sole 103 103 Real EstateFurnished Houses
EOtt RENT: 3 ’  bedroom furnished |. , .  _  'honse.jiir. N-. Faulkner, caii 4i<»3-.f. Nice 3 Bedroom Home
2 -ROOM modern furnished house for 

rent. Electric refrigerator. 118 N.
Purvlance. -------------

103

FOR RENT: Small furnished house 
for couple only. 735 S. Barnes. 

FURNISHED 3 ROOM house, hath. 
Gas and water bills paid. Couple 
pnl.v. 422 Finley.

2 or 3 ROOM collages for rent, chil
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 0619.

98 Unfurnished Houses '98
1#ARGB 2 BBDROOM unfurnished 

hou.se for rent. !)()♦» 1C. Browning. 
Inquire 910 K. Browning.

NBW  4 ROOM u n furnished hRuWo, 
Hmlt 2 children, ph,

LAR.(.ilC 3 * ROOM modern unfurninh* 
cd hou«p. located Barnes in
l ’ampa. See J. W. Buli *r. Box 1191, 
o f  pnonc in ?  w in B o r f f ,

K< »11 RICN’T  • new 2 bedroom home 
W. M. Bane Realty, 1*1». 276.

Attached Garage 
4 Room Rental in Rear

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phone 777

Sibyl Weston
Phone 2011-J

J. Wade Duncan *
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CAT? LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 TEARS IN  TH E  FANHANDLE"

2 bedroom homo with 3 rentals, 1155 
monthly income. Price 513,000. 

Rental property on Hill Street. Income 
$1110 month. Price »12,500,

DRIVE INN  in A-l condition in Sham
rock. will take good home in Pampa 
as down payment.

FOR RENT or RALE:” « room unfur- * ROOM modern housa on 23 acres
nlshed house, doutde garage. 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information pit. 442 
In Horgor. A fter 6 p.m. call 221 -J.

FOU RENT: . 4 room unfurnished 
house. References n-uulred. I'li 35H5M

FOR RENT 5 room modern house at 
510 S. Sehnoider. available on or 
about July 21st. L. P. Sanford, 714 
E. Frederic.__Phone 20« 1.______

103 Real Fstate 103
ROOM6 ROOM new house on Williston.

Price reduced. Call owner for ap
pointment. Ph. 4764 or 2510.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Phono 1398 Fhon« 2039
NICE 4 ROOM house to trade on 3 

bedroom house. Good location.
3 Bedroom N. Russell ............  »9250
3 Bedroom with den. close In.
New 4 room house, »2000 will handle 

without loan cost.
5 Room House. Starkweather, will » Voveiy'new'homes on Hamilton! 

carry large loan. “ * -

J. H. Saunders Ph. 72
for any kind of housa

near Mobeetie, »6500. Half royalty
goes.

2 BEDROOM N. Nelson, Price *3150.
160 acre dairy farm, A -l barns and 4- 

room house. »5000, in Okla.
SO acres with 6 room modern house.

Numerous outbuildings. All crops In
cluded. Plenty water and fine fences.
A  first class farm. The price, *7000.
Also located In Okla.

These farms carry good loans.

M. E. W EST, Realtor
A L L  TYPES R E AL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson P hone 410c

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESfATE
105 N Wynne Ph- 2372
Nice FH A home, mostly furnished, on

Graham St........................ »6400
4 room FH A on Graham.
FHA Home, N, Sumner . . . . . . . .  »9650 Lovely) 6 room, Hamilton St.
4 room house, 100 ft. from N. Faulk

ner ............ -................... .......... *4250

Stone - Thomasson 
Williams

Office Phones 5584 -  5585 
Night Phones 1561 — 1588 

HUGHES BUILDING
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate
H. T. Hampton, Real Estafe

1035 E. Fisher Phone 6507
CARD#! CARDS!

For Rent. For Sale, Posted. Bouse 
for Rent. Room for Rent House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and other«. 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept

I S112 Form» -  Trocts
80 AORE28 land for quick »«ale, \L min* 

priced right. J. I. Maloy, 
Wheeler, Texan. _____________ _

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

WE BUY St SELL used furniture and

?lectrlc appliances. Monthly terms. 
213 Frederic. Ph. r  1 --------

111 Garages
Vt’ÓODlE-S

6345. 2346-M. 9651. 

» I 116

318 W ^ Æ i T T 1 h^'VhonS 4»

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

120  Automobile» Far Sala 120
PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JU LY 13, 1952 Page 23 
107 Income Property 107
FOR SALE Fine, almost new, resort 

hotel, located in beautiful mountain
ous summer vacation area North- 
ern New Mexico at Red River, near 
famous Taos and Santa Fe. Com
pletely fur. rich ranch style, ready 
to operate. Trout streams, riding, 
square dancing etc. Kiev. 8.0b0 ft.
Offered at approx, half actual value, 
will produce Substantial secure In
come, can be seen by appointment.
Wire or phone W. P. Kearns, Jr.,
Atty. 120 Park Ave. Phone 75, Raton,
New Mexico.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 
__ Inc.

PLAINS MOTOR ¿0 .’"*"”
113 N. Frog*_________  Phone 3M
GUNTER MOTOR CO. P i. m « ” fetr 

best used car valuea In town fa r  
lot W W ilks St Sumner. Ph. 449*.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint St Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
. . .  .,NII ht Wracker -  Ph. 3330 
130 N. Gray __________ Phons WO

H c w IL l La m s  MOTOR Ctt 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

»11 S. Cuyler Phone M0S

BONNY-JONAS USED £a W
1423 W W ilks Amarillo Hlwv Ph 418«

c. C M fAÖlJSEb CARS
¡■¡63 Ford turfor, new tires,. 
J9i l jr hevro,Ät 2 dr - *»1« model »13 East Brown PhQps

Brake and Winch Servie»
BALDW IN'S GArXÔË 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINE8R 
1001 W , R IPLE Y_________PH. 382

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobilg» For 8g|g 120
b*f)K 8ÂLK: 1938 Nash 4 door, 8100. 

Phone 4871-J.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phona 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler-Plymouth Service

_  Oleaner-Baldwln Combines 
,?59í.,yrh.eí J Alignment — Balan PHONE 34«________ 815 W, FQ8

l i l  Truel»» - T roctor»
1949 Ford half-ton pickup with govmv 

nhr. Nevdr run over 50. Excellent 
condition, 1825.

FIRESTONE STORE
117 8. Cuyler Phone 21:
122 Tire«- t ube« 1 '

B. F. Goodrich Store
10» 8. Cuyler Ph. « 1
125 loot» «  Accessories 125
irOR KALB: ll- It . boat, 18 hp Jobn- 

son motor and new trailer with 600- 
1« tire*, cheap. See at 1705 Punca» 
nr .-all 5439-R after «  do n.m.

N Waf^home.1
824 or 708-.I.

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance, 
near bath. Close In. 211 N. Hous
ton. Phone 340.

ROOM for rent to lady. 401 Crest. 
Phone 3881-W.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel,
307H W Foster. ________

FOR MEN ONLY, a dean room m n"3 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where' whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 38.00 up. HitUon Hotel.

Modern 4 room ...............  31,000 down
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean,

NEW LISTINGS  » « .
One 4 room modern, garage"----  32600 •, room Gordon ............... *«60 down
Very nice 4 room good location. *4,000:4 room E. Denver ............ *600 down
3 room modern furnished. gaiage.U  room. 8. Sumner, *1500 down, 354*0

33800. $900 down. | Nlre 2 Qn the hill, *11,000
Several extra nice home from *7500 Modern 4 room, Talley Addn.

°n to 140.000. 14 room duplex to be moved, 919*0.
Oood business and Tncomo property. 5 Hoorn, Alcook .........................  I47f>0
185 arres of Royalties In a hot spot.; 2 Redroom. N. «Sumner ...........  $4050

Nioe 4 bedroom on the Hill, baths,
KuraRe, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

r.oô jl trailer court priced rlgrht. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson .............. |8200

\ Modern 0 Itoom E. Scott . . . .  $3850.

93 Room and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD tor g

93
itleman,

lunches packed. 1308 Frederic. Ph. 
1370.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM furnished apartment. *37.50 
month. Ph. 1237-J at 841 8. Faulkner 

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apart
ment. Built-in cabinets. Uefrigcra- 
tor. Children welcome. Ph._ 3418-.T.

2 ROOM nicely furnished apartment 
for rent, with bath. Close In. Call 
495-J, 519 N. Stark weal Iter.
ROOM unfurnished, 3 room fur

nished apartments for rent. Bills 
paid. Inquire 110 N. Starkweathcr. 

NICE 2 ROOM furnished apariment 
for rent. See at 307 E. Browning. 
Phone 36*8.
ROOM modern apartment (3 beds) 
for rent. Inquire Tom's Placs E. 
Frederic St._________________________ _

3 and 4 ROOM apartments. Bills paid. 
Private bath. Inquire Apt. 1, 418 
N. West.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Phone 889 or 1902-J.

FOR RENT: Nice 1 room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph. 1264.

Farms and Ranches.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
•Your Listings Aopreciated

Income property close In. Best

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

5 room modern and garage, N, Sum
ner ........     |5,0il0

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, $7350 
A good 2 bedroom,- double garage, *6000
Lovely new 2 bedroom ........  *10,200
2—bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing .......................  *7400
3 bedroom, N. Ward St. .. *1860 down
3 bedroom, Nalda .......... . 31250 down
Large 3 room and garage. Zimmer

St. .......................... . $1000 down
Large 2 bedroom, Zimmers . . . .  $4500 
Lovely) 5 room, Hamilton St. .. *12.500 
Nice 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen .. *11.000 
Nice duplex, double gafage . . . .  *9300 
3 bedroom and 2 room modern, *5250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  *9850
3 bedroom. N. Nelson ...............  *9650
Have some nice 2 and 8 bedroom 

homes. N. Somerville.
Several large brick home», Fraser ad

dition.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texas .................... ........»10.750
Want bid* on 3 and 4 bedroom homes 

to be moved.
 ̂ Forms

320 ncra W h a ler County Farm«, % 
minerals, $80 per acre.

J. E. R IC E-R eal Estate
1̂2 N. Somerville Phone 1831

may rent to couple with one child. 
Ph. 4407-J.

W. M LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 276

50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Year* In Construí non Business

SPECIAL
Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick 
Home on North Somerville. 
Large living room, dining 
room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, plenty built-ins. Rent
als in rear bring income $85 
monthly. Price $15,000. 
Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON  
REAL ESTATE

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph. 5507

buy ill town. 316,500.
2 good farms In W'hoeler county, 

lalf mineral rights.
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, »7500
3 bedroom. N. Well*. *6850.
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Wells, *6.000 
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

I K  H U B  m C K  CO.
Phone 123

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
ROOM unfurnished upstair* apari
ment, garage. Also a 3 room un
furnished apartment, close In, one 
block east of post Office. Water 
furnished- No pels. Inquire 107 8.
Gillespie. P hone 4 0 2 - J . ______

UNFURNISHED' 4 ROOM duplex 
ipartment. Private baih. 620 E. 
frowning. Phone 1380-w .

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, for 
rent. Private bath. Bills paid. »50.
«31 N. Haxel._______  ___________

ROOM unfurnished duplex, very 
clean. Inquire «21 N. Hobart. Mrs. 
Goodwin.

Merry Christmas!
Even in the middle of sum
mer you'll feel like Santa 
Claus has called on you 
when you sell discarded fur
niture and electrical appli
ances through Pampa News 
want ads. Call 666.

O O O D

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PRINTING AT

Pampa Daily News

PH. 666

S e a l  ESTATE of all kinds 
Whits Deer Land Co. Phone 3372

Ben Quill____________Mlrkey_Ledrlck
É Q U IlY  In home. W ill traile for trail

er house, car, truck or cash. 333 
Miami St.___________________________

Top O' Texas Realty Co.
Duncan Bldg. Phs. 6106 — 344«

T. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N Faulkner Phone 144*

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 6366 »14 S. Nelson

li UGH ES I n VESTMENT G O R g r  
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phone 300

PERMA HOME» INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build Better Home* For Leas 

332 ». Starkweather Ward's Cab. Shop

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estata 4b Insurance 

111 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044

CLEAN-UP SALE!
See Us Before You Buy

1951 Nash Ambassador 4 Door . . .  $2095
Hydramatic, Radio and Heater.

1950 Ford Custom 2 D oor................ $1395
Radio, Heater and O.D.

1950 Ford 2 Door, h eater................$1295
1950 Nas. . Statesman 4 Door . . . .  $1395

Radio, Heater and O.D. l>
1950 Dodge V2-ton P icku p ........... ,$1095

Radio and Heater.

Lots of Clean Cars
OPEN TODAY

NIMMO NASH USED CARS
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

There’re Hot Months Ahead!
Let Us Install an Air-Conditioner 

In Your Home
You'll enjoy the comfort this hot weather and for years 
to come. Select one of the many styles in stock at our 
shop. . ”

Estimates Cheerfully Given
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102
MORE. . .  THAN YOU EXPEO

t« f M9 Itfa r f You See t»e \JS [t Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

mm

K l OOIHG ABOUT TWC 
OOC WHO GETS A CALL 
OM IME loud-s p e a k e r *..

Yes, and You Too, Will Get 
More Than You Expect 

When You
LET  US DO YOUR

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Personalized Stationery 

•  Business C ard s1 
•  Stationery 

•  Envelopes 
•  Sale Bills:

•  Auctions
•  Political Circular*

In Fact We Can Fill All Your Needs In Printing 
Our Job Shop Has Modern Equipment for 

Every Type of Printing
Come in Today and Talk Commercial Printing with

BO B F U G A T E
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

E h o n » * #  .  .

■
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REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND ! CANNON
We have run similar sales of Piece Goods 
this Summer, but we think when you see 
the Values of this group of Fine Maternls 
you will say this is the best ever!!

DON'T FAIL TO BE HERE!
•  SOLID COLOR TISSUE CHAMBRAYS
•  TAFFETIZED  COTTONS
•  PRINTED & SOLID PUSSES
•  POLISHED COTTONS
•  PRINTED BROADCLOTHS
•  SOLID & PRINTED PERCALES
•  WAFFLE PIQUES •  BATISTES

Full 81 x 108 Size
#  Maize #  Rose
•  Pink #  BlueFancy Patterns 

Nice and Thirsty

•  Ecru Only
•  New Shipment
•  Worth $1.69
•  Size 42 x 81

Snow White

BRAND NEW 
SUMMER

Save
At

These TO CHOOSE FROM 
SALE STARTS MONDAY

Prices!
Our New York buying office bought for us the 
complete floor of several manufacturers' 
stock of Ladies' Cotton and Rayon Summer 
Dresses, and what bargains we received! . , . 
Values that would sell for up to $9.95!
HERE ARE THE DRESSES f^ E \o (Z\ l  9 to 15
#  Genuine Bemberr ^  V. \ #- ¿1 10 to 20

Sheers I __ \ C v 18V» to

#  Taffetized Cotton 
Sunbacks

#  Gingham Sheers /
#  Candy Stripe \ / r

Seersuckers \ /  J  /
#  Tissue Chambrays I
(  Polished Cottons
#  Solid St Printed X l/ -

Broadcloths i W l  f . V
#  Everglaze Taffetas || >
#  Pincords & Bark Tex M 5

AND MANY OTHERS W ITH VALS. TO $1.29 yd
LADIES' COOL

COTTON SLIPS
•  Eyelet Trimmed
•  Sanforized
•  Slight Irregulars
•  Regular $2.98 Value

% Cool Sheers 
•  Broadcloths 
% Short Sleeves 
Small and Large

MEN'S CHAMBRAY

Reg. $2.98 Value 
Boxer Styles 

All Sizes

Sanforized 
Reg» $1.29 Value Whatever You Do Don't 

Miss This Sale!
A Fine Value for Every Day 

or Vacation Wear! 
Stock up Now for the Rest 

of the Summei!
All Brand New!
No Old Stock!

A Dress for Everyone!

V A L U E S  ☆ V A  LUES ☆ VA LU ES ☆ V A L U E S  A V A L U E S  A  V A L U E S  A V A L U E
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